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1J] li~NTJR.ODUC1'KON 

Rolemaster Companion V (RMCV) is the fifth of a collection of 
optional rules and spell lists for theRolemaster fantasy role playing 
system. "Optional" is the key word here; a Gamemaster should 
carefully examine each section of material before using it in his 
world or campaign. The material runs the gamut from play aids that 
simply make the standard game mechanics easier to handle to very 
high powered spells and optional rules. Most GMs should not and 
will not use everything in RMCV; there is just too big a diversity in 
style and power level. 

RMCV includes a wide variety of material because different role 
players want different things from a role playing system. Some 
GMs run a low powered, highly structured game; such GMs 
probably find that much of the material in this product will not be 
appropriate for their games unless they modify and experiment with 
it. Some GMs run a high powered or loosely structured game; such 
GMs will probably use most of the material in this product and 
modify it and extend it and wish that there were more 75th to I OOth 
leve l spells. But most GMs fall in between these two extremes; they 
will use some of the material, ignore some of it, and modify the rest. 
The thing to keep in mind is that this is a commerc ial product. As 
a company, ICE has to appeal to a large audience and provide 
material that can be used by most of the customers that use its 
systems. 

Players should keep the above discussion in mind when reading 
RMCV; some of the material may not be appropriate for your 
Gamemaster' s game. The GM must decide which parts of this 
material will be used in his world-not the players. The GM should 
always be the authority in any role playing session that involves his 
world. The manner in which a GM interprets, modifies, excludes, 
or includes rules and guidelines is entirely up to him. This is true for 
the "core" rules as well as any optional rules. A Game Master 
should never feel that the rules are a graven-in-stone, unbreakable, 
unbendable, absolutely fixed system; they are provided to help the 
GM develop, manage, and run his world. 

On the other hand, the GM has an obligation to his playe rs to 
make clear what the physical laws of his world entail (i.e .. the game 
mechanics). As efficiently as possible. the GM should indicate 
what rules and guidelines are being used and which ones have been 
modi lied or changed. In addition, a GM must strive to be consistent 
in his decisions and in his interpretat ions of the mles. Without 
consistency, the players will eventually lose trust and confidence in 
the GM's decisions and his game. When this happens, a FRP game 
loses much of its pleasure and appeal. Both GM and players must 
cooperate to have a successful FRP game. 

Note: For readahility purposes. these rules use the standard 
masculine pronouns when ref erring 10 persons of uncertain 
gender.ln such cases, these pronoum are intended to convey 
the meanings: he/she , her/him. etc . 

1.1 DESIGNERNOTES 
The initials given below are used in the Table of Contents to 

indicate which authors contributed which sections. 

KB 
DB 
KC 
MC 
JC 
JD 
JG 
RH 
MMc 
MM 
AM 
LR 
LRR 
TT 
ow 
we 
RSM 
REC 

Ken Benson ........... ................. ... ............ (Oklahoma) 
David Blank ................. ............... ....... .......... (Texas) 
Kevin Callaghan ....................... .......... (New Jersey) 
Monte Cook ............... .......... .................... (Virginia) 
John Curtis ............... ............... .......... (New Mexico) 
Joseph Daugherty .. ..... ............. ................... (Illinois) 
Joe Gubbini ...... ....... ............... ....................... (Ohio) 
Ross Henton ........ ........ ....... .. ......... ............... (Texas) 
Mark Mclean .................... .... .................... (England) 
Mandy Merts ................ ...... ... ................ (Oklahoma) 
Andrew Morgan ......... ......................... (New Jersey) 
Laura Reutter ................ .......... ................... (Indiana) 
Lem Richards ......................... ... ................... (Texas) 
Tim Taylor .................. ...... ................ ... ...... (Indiana) 
Daniel Whiteside .................. ... .... ............... (Illinois) 
The Wizard Committee .... (RH. LR, LRR,1T, DB) 
Reprinted from Space Master 
Reprinted from Elemental Companion 

1.2 NOTATION 
Rolemaster Companion V uses the standard notation from the 

R ole master products: Arms Law & Claw Law ( AL&CL), Spell Law 
(SL). Character Law & Campaign Law (ChL&CL) , Creatures & 
Treasures (C&T). Crearures & Treasures II (C&Tlf) , and the 
previous Rolemaster Companions ( RMCI-RMCIV). Those products 
should be consulted for specific references; for example, the spell 
lis ts all use SL abbreviations and notation in the spell c.ir;s<;:riptions. 

Two types of notation for dice rolls are used in this product: 

I . The range notation,#-#, where the tirst #is the beginn~range 
and the second # is the end of the range; for example, 1-J 00 is a 
roll resulting in a number between I and 100(00). 

2. The die type notation, #D#, where the first# is the number of dice 
to roll (and s um the results) and the second# is the 'type' (number 
of sides or possible results from Ito#) of dice to roll. For example. 
206 =roll two six-sided dice and sum the results; 108 - roll one 
eight-sided die; 3010 = mil three ten-sided dice and sum the 
results. 

Additional abbreviations, used in the interests of brevity. are: 
Cf.- Compare, e.g.- For example, and i.e.- That is. 



 

2.1 FORCEMAGE 
The Forcemage is a pure spell-user of Essence whose powers and 

spell lists operate on a more primal and fundamental level than 
those of the Magician. fie possesses <t deep understanding of the 
natural forces that surround allthinp and many unusual and unique 
spells that make him as handy to have around as his brother, the 
elemcn1al Magician. 

FORCEMAGE BASE SPELL LISTS 

Force Law 

Force Mas/a 

Gravity Law 

Magnetic Lav.· 

Shrl<·k>Wll'es 

Weapon Skills: 9. 20. 20. 20. 20, 20 

'Maneuvering in Armor: Magical Skills: 
Soft Leather ............... ..... 9 Spell Lists ....................... I/* 
Rigid Leather .......... .. ...... 9 Runes .............................. 1/4 
Chain ......................... ... 10 Staves and Wands ........... 1/4 
Plate ................ .. ............ 20 Channeling ......................... 9 

Directed Spells ................ 2/5 

Special Skills: General Skills: 
Ambush .......................... 9 Climbing ............................ 6 

Lingui\tics ................. .. 21* Swimming ....... ............. , ..... 3 
Adrenal Moves .... .. ......... 6 Riding ................................. 3 
Adrenal Defense ........... 20 Disarming Traps ................. 7 

Martial Arts .................... 9 Picking Locks ..................... 8 

Body Devclopmcnt ......... S Stalk & Hide ...................... 5 
General Perception ............ . 3 

Other Skills: Refer to Development Point Costs given below 
for those skills unique to the Forcemage profession. All other 
skill costs are identical to the Magician's development point 

costs. 
Prime Requisites: Em(Re 

Academic Skills: Magical Skills: 

Advanced Math .. ... ..... 215 Magical Ritual ................. 2/5 
Basic Math .................. 1/4 Spell Mastery .................. 2/6 

Physics ......................... 1/3 Transcend Am10r .... .. ..... .. 9 

Level Bonuses: 
Academic Skills ..... ..... + 3 Directed Spells ................ +I 

Base Spell Casting ...... +I Magical Skiils ................. + 3 

Perception ..................... +:! 

I 

I 
This profes~ion may not be appropriate for all worlds and 

campaigns. so a GM should consider it carefully before adding

1
;. 'o 

his game. . 

The Forcemage is a variant profession of Magician. 

I 
I 
I 
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2.2 MALEFICANT 
<HOUNGAN, PAPPALOI) 

The Maleficant, a hybrid spell-user of the realms of Mentalism 
and Channeling. is the archetypical voodoo priest. He can be all 
things to his society- healer, wise man, and cleric. He is much 
more than simply a Shaman gone bad - he rules his people by fear, 
instilling in them the horrors that only night can bring. His spells 
and activities are woven insidiously, as he creeps into the hearts and 
souls of those he dominates. The undead he creates and controls are 
only surpassed in terror by his ability to actually damage souls and 
to influence and dominate the dreams of his victims. Many of his 

MAtF.FICANT BASE SPELL LISTS 

Talismans 

Chill of Nis:hT 

Soul D.Rath 

Animate Dead (Necromancer Base) 

Summon Dead (Necromancer Base) 

Poison Mastery (Nightblade Base) 

Weapon Skills: 6; 9; 20: 20: 20; 20 

Maneuvering in Armor: Magical Skills: 
· Soft Leather .... ........ .... .... 9 Spell Lists .... ............ .. .. ... I/* 

Rigid Leather .... .. .... ... ..... 9 Runes .. ............ .. .... ... .. .. ... 2/5 
Chain ........ ...... .. ...... .. .... 10 Staves & Wanrls .... .. .. .. ... . 2/5 
Plate ........... ................. .. 11 Channeling ..... ............. ... . 2/5 

Directed Spells .. ....... .......... 5 

Special Skills: General Skills: 
Ambush ....... ..... .. .... .... ... 9 Climbing .... .. ........... ... ........ 7 
Linguistics .. .... .. ...... .. ... 2/* Swimming .......... .. .... ....... .. . 3 
Adrenal Moves .... .. .... ..... 5 Riding .... .. .... .. .... .... .. .... ...... 3 
Adrenal Defense .... ..... .. 20 Disarming Traps ....... .. ... .. ... 7 
Martial Arts ......... ..... .. .. .. 9 Picking Locks .......... .. ... .... .. 7 
Body Development.. .. .... . 8 Stalk & Hide ...... ....... ... .. ... .4 

Perception ........ .. .. .... ........ .. 2 

Other Skills: Rcl'cr to Development Point Costs given below 
for those skills unique to the Male licant profession. All other 
skill costs are identical to the Necromancer 's development 
point costs. 
Prime Requisites: Pr/ln 

Academic Skills: Mag ical Skills: 
Alchemy ...... ..... ..... .. ... . 1/4 Magical Languages ....... .. 1/* 
Fauna Lore .. .. ... ..... ..... 2/4 Mag ical Ritual ................. l/3 
Flora Lore ........ ...... ..... . 2/4 Transcend Armor ......... .. .... 9 
Herb Lore ....... ..... ... .... . I /2 

Outdoor Skills: Medical Skills: 
Animal Tra ining .... .. .. .. 2/5 Midwitcry ........ .. .. ......... .. 2/4 
Foraging .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... : 2/5 Hypnosis ................. .. ... .. . 1/3 

Level Bonuses: 
Academic Skills .. .... ... .. +2 Magical Skills .... ........... ... +3 
Base Spell Casting ..... .. +2 Medical Skills .... .. .. ... .. .. ... +2 
Outdoor Skills .... .. ........ + I 

....... 

most powerful spells do not have any immediate effect. but inste<td 
affect the victim hours or even days after the target has reached a 
place of relative safety. His use of protective and destructive 
Talismans, combined with his expertise in the brewing of poisons 
make this one of the most frightening c lasses to encoun:er. 

This profession may not be appropriate for all worlds and 
campaigns. so a GM should consider it carefully before adding it to 
his game. 

The Maleficant is a variant profession of Necmmc!m ·er. 



 

2.3 WIZARD 
The Wizard is a pure spell user who manipulates the laws of 

essence, both for himself and others. Their base spells allow them 
to modify the essence and other' s abilities to utilize it. This makes 
Wizards valuable allies and dangerous foes. A Wizard's prime 
requisites arc Reason and Empathy. 

WIZARD BASE SPELL LIS"I'S 

Spell Bane 

Spell /land 

Wizard staff 

Spell Guard 

Spell Manipularions 

Spell Dampening 

Weapon Skills: 8; 15; 20; 20; 20; 20 

Maneuvering in Armor: Magical Skills: 
Soft Leather .................... 9 Spell Lists .... .. ...... ......... .. 1/* 
Rigid Leather .................. 9 Runes .............................. l/4 
Chain ........................... 10 Staves & Wands ...... ........ l /4 
Plate ............ .. ................ 11 Channeling ......................... 7 

Directed Spells .............. .. 3/6 

Special Skills: General Skills: 
Ambush ................... ....... 9 Climbing ... .. ...................... . 6 
Linguistics ................... 2/* Swimming ........... .. ... .......... 3 
Adrenal Moves .............. . 6 Riding ..... ................ .. .......... 3 
Adrenal Defense ........... 20 Disarming Traps ........ ......... 7 
Martial Ans .................... 9 Picking Locks .... ..... ......... ... 8 
Body Development ......... 8 Stalk & Hide ...................... 5 

Perception ....... .... .... .... ... .... 3 

Other Skills: Refer to Development Point CoMs giv~n below 
for those skills unique to the Wizard profession. All other skill 
costs are identical to the Magician's development point costs. 
Prime Requisites: Re/Em 

Academic Skills: Magical Skills: 
Lock Lore .... ................ 2/5 Power Projec tion ..... ... ..... l/4 
Metal Lore ................... 2/4 Magical Ritual .... ......... .. .. 1/3 
Stone Lore ................... 2/4 Transcend Armor ........ ....... 7 

Spell Mastery .......... ... ..... 1/5 

General Skills: Targeting ....... ....... ... ........ 2/4 

Crafting .... .. ................ . 2/4 Warding Lore .... ....... .. ..... 1/4 
Sculpting .......... ........... 1/5 
Wood-Crafts ....... ......... 2/4 

Perception Skills: Concentration Skills: 
Sense Reality Warp ..... l/2 Control Lycanthropy ....... 2/4 

Meditation: Sleep ............ l/3 

Level Bonuses: 
Academic Skills ........... +2 Magical SkiHs .......... ........ +3 

Base Spell Casting .. ..... +1 Perception Skills .............. +! 

Concentration Skills ..... +I Directed Spells ................. +2 

This profession may not be appropriate for all worlds and I 
campaigns, so a G M sl10uld consider it carefully hd ore adding it to 
his game. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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3.1 ATTACK THEME 
WEAPONS SKILLS 

This optional weapon skill development rule allows a character 
to gain simultaneous proficiency in a number of related weapon 
types with each skill rank acquired instead of having to learn (and 
keep track of) every single weapon separately. It makes each 
weapon skill rank developed more significant (especially for the 
professions who have to pay highly to gain even one rank every 
couple of levels). 

When using this system, weapon skills are not developed 
individually, but rather a character learns a particular style of auack 
that covers several different individual weapon types at once. Skill 
ranks are developed in each of the different weapon similarity 
categories (found in ChL table 15.2.3, and reproduced below) so 
that raising a skill rank in a p~rticular category of similar weapons 
means that a character's skill with all the weapons in that category 
are raised together (e.g .. if a character develops I skill rank in Short 
Blades (SB) then that character 's proficiencies in dagger, dirk, sai, 
main gauche, and short sword weapon skills all become +5). 

Each attack theme (similar weapons category) must be learned 
separately as in the standard rules, so that thrown versions of an 
attack theme are considered a separate theme of their own, each 
skill must be developed twice if ambidextrous usage is desired, and 
soon. 

When using attack theme categories for weapon skill development 
there is no' longer any need for either of the ''Weapon Skills For 
Similar Weapons" optional rules (ChL 13.1.1 or 14.1.5). Although 
a particular weapon type may be found in two or more attack theme 
categories, it is used in completely different ways when using each 
separate weapon theme skill rank. (Learning to chop with a short 
sword by developing the Short Axes theme does not give one any 
extra skill when trying to wield it in a Short Blade theme attack 
pattern.) However, one instance in which the similar skill rule 
should be retained is to allow a character to use an auack theme skill 
developed for one hand at half the skill rank when the weapons arc 
employed with the other hand (See ChL 13. 1.4). 

It is strongly suggested that one of the following two optional 
rules be used when employing this weapon skill development 
system. Because many individual weapon types are developed 
simultaneously every time a skill rank is developed in an attack 
theme category, the range of a character's combat abilities is 
broadened considerably, particularly for the heavy arms-using 
professions. To balance this out it should be made more difficult to 
engage in rapid skill development o f a single category during one 
developmental period. 

Option 1: The rapid skill development cost for each weapon skill 
is doubled. (So a development cost of 1/3 now costs 1/6, 3/9 
becomes 3/18, etc.) 

Option 2: The rapid skill development cost for each weapon skill 
is increased by 50%, rounding down, (So a development cost of 
2{7 becomes 2/10, 3/8 becomes 3/12, etc.) 

GMs may wish to restrict the scope of an attack theme category 
~eapon skill by ruling that a character may only use his bonus in a 
certain category with weapons in that category that he has actually 
used for a significant amount of time. This also applies to new 
weapons in a category that the GM has just introduced to his game. 
One of the following options should be chosen to arbitrate this 
situation. 

Option 3: When a character first encounters a weapon type that he 
has never used before he may employ it with one-half of his skill 
rank in the auack theme category that the weapon falls under until 
he has practiced with it for at least one week, at which timet he full 
bonus may be used. 

Option 4: As above, except that he must train with it for one entire 
developmental period before he can use his full bonus with that 
particular weapon type. 

Option 5: As Option 4, except that he must also spend development 
points equal to the cost of raising that weapon category one skill 
rank in order to gain the full bonus of that auack theme category 
with the new weapon. 

Option 6: No attack theme skill may be used with an unfamiliar 
weapon until it has been practiced with for one week, at which 
time one-halfthe character's normal skill rank may be employed; 
another week of practice will allow the character to use the new 
weapon with his full bonus. 

Option 7: As Option 6 and Option 5: A character must expend an 
equivalent number of developmental points required to raise the 
skill two ranks before the full bonus can be used; the first rank 
allows the weapon to be used with half the character's rank for 
that attack theme category and after the second rank is achieved 
the full bonus may be used. 

Weapons listed in parenthesis at the end of each attack theme 
category are the fantasy weapons from Arms Law and Ro/emasrer 
Companion III, which are included in that category if the GM 
allows their use. 

ONE-HANDED CRUSHING 

Short Spikes (SS): War Hammer, Mace, Icc Axe. (Baw, 
Klhaizail) 

Chains Plus (CP): Morning Star, Nunchaku ( l H). (Typh, 
Khazorzim) 

Clubs (CL): Blackjack, Jo (I H), Tonfa, Club (I H). 

Whips (WI): Cat-o' -nine-tails, Whip. 

• • • • : • _ •• • • ·, , • • • • 1 -~· • ••• ~ : ~ ~ J' r _ 



 

ONE-HANDED EDGED 

Sbort Blades {SB): Dagger, Dirk, Sai, Main Gauche, Short 
Swo·rd (Katari, Jambiva). 

Long Double-Edged Blades (DE): Broadsword, Short Sword, 
Long Sword, Bastard Sword (!H), Katana (I H), Sai (Shang, 
Dag, Yarkbalka, Sultari, Sian Mahrr IH, Correlledge, 
Dragon blade) 

Thn•sting Blades (TB): Rapier, Foil. (Kynac, Long Kynac, 
Sian Shyrr/ 

Long Single-Edged Blades (SE): Scimitar, Sabre, Cutlass, 
Falchion. (Dag, Klllaj. Goodar) 

Short Axes (SA): Handaxe, Tomahawk, Hatchet, Short Sword. 
(Cabi~. Bulbova I H) 

Two-HANDED 

Long Axes (LA): Banle Axe, Woodsman's Axe, 3/4 Axe 
('Hudson's Bay Axe"). (Bulbova 2H, Zharcnzak) 

Long Spikes (LS): War Mattock, Mattock, Pick, 2H Hammer. 

Great Blades (GB}: Bastard Sword (2H), Katana (2H) 2H 
Sword, Claymore, No-dachi. ((rgaak, Dalwal) 

Great Chains (GC): Flail, Nunchaku (2H). 

Staves (St): Quarterstaff, Jo (2H), Cudgel, Club (2H), Spear. 

POLE ARMS 

Poie Arms (PA): Pole Anns, Spear, Javelin, Pilum, Harpoon, 
Lance (unmou'lted), Trident (Naginate, Runk) 

Mounted Pole Arms (Mf): Lance (mounted), Spear, Javelin. 

MISSILES 

Bows {BW): Short Bow, Long Bow, Composite Bow. 

Crossbows (CB): Light Crossbow, Heavy Crossbow. 

Sling:. (SL}: Sling. St1ff Sling. 

Blowguns (BG): Blowgun, Pea Shooter. 

THROWN 

Short Blades Thrown (TSB); Dagger, Dirk, Sai, Main Gauche, 
Short Sword. (Katari, JambiYa, Kynac, Shang) 

Long Blades Thrown (TLB): Cutlass, Short Sword. (Long 
Kynac, Sian Shyrr, Stan Mahrr) 

Short Axes Thrown (TSA): Handaxe, Tomahawk, Hatchet, 
Short Sword. (Cabis, Cazingal, Bulbova) 

Short Spikes Thrown (TSS): War Hammer, Mace, Club, 
Cudgel. (Klhaizail) 

Chains Thrown (TCH): (Typh) 

Pole Arms Thrown (TPA); Spear, Javelin, Pilum, Harpoon, 
Trident. 

Thrown Projectiles (TPR): Boomerang, Shurikcn, Darts. 

Lines Plus (TLP): Bola. (Ge) 

I 
3.2 MULTIPLE ATTACK I 

PROFICIENCY 
Multiple Attack Proficiency (MAP) is designed to allow highly 

skilled fighters the opportunity to attack more than once with I 
weapon, in a single round, by sacrificing portions of their s 
bonus in terms of skill ranks. 

MI:-IIMUM REQUIRE\IEI\TS I 
A character must have at least 20 skill ranks with a speci 

weapon before he may make multiple attacks with that weapon. A 
minimum of 10 ranks is required for each additional attack after I 
first. 

DJMI:"ISHING RETURNS 

Offensive bonuses for multiple attacks diminish just as I 
bonuses for skill rank developmem du. Tlu: fi rst auack will hav 
base OB of 50 ( 10 ranks at 5% ), th~ second attack wi ll have a base 
OB of 20 (I() ranks at 2S''o ), the third will have a base OB of I 0 I 
ranks at t %), and all remaining attacks (should the character g 
enough ranks} wdl have a base 08 ul 5 ( I 0 ranks <It .Yk). Because 

of the d.iminishing re turns effect this system impo.~cs upon multil'' 
attacks. it is unlikely that a character will ever tnakc more than t 
attacks with one weapon in a single round. 

Example: Bullywoog. a very uxly ananin, has dew• loped 16 
ranks with his dagger. Because he has less than 20 ranksl 
Bullywoog' s only option of attacking in a gi1•en round is wit/ 
an OB of62 (10 ranks at 5% + 6 ranks ar 2%). 

Bullywoog develops six more ranks with his dagger for 4 
total of 22 skill ranks. Bullywoop, could now make a sing lei 
auack with an OB of72 (10@ 5% + 10@ 2% + 2@ 1%), or 
he could make two auacks with the OB r~f the first attack ar 5(~) 
( 10@ 5%) and the second ar 20 (10 @2%) leaving him 2% 1 
apply to either the firs! or second a track, or he could apply 1% 
to eat·h. 
. lfBullywoog conrinues lodevelop his skill. he could possibl. 
develop thirty ranks with his dagger. In this case 8uliywoo,dl 
could attack three times in a single round 1vith an OB of 50 for 
the first attack, an 08 of20 for the second, and an 08 of/0 jo~·· 
the third. Or he could make only two attacks with his first attac~ 
at 50 and his second at 20 leaving him 10% to apply in any ratio 
ro either the first and/or second attack. 

Ar>DITIONAL MoDIFIERS I 
In addition to the norn1al offensive bonus a character receives for 

developed skill ranks, other modifiers might be available to I 
character such as stat bonuses, spell bonuses, item bonuses 
bonuses for tactical advantage. These bonuses are added to each 
attack after the base OBs have been set. 

1 Example: Bullywoog has a strength bonus of +20 and a fine 
dagger with a bonus of +10. Hi.1 total bonus is +30 (20 + 10). 
He sets his base OBs at 50 ( 10 ranks@ 5%)for the first attack 
and 22 ( 10 @ 2% + 2@ ]%)for the second. He then adds hisl 
additional bonu.1· of+30 to each allackfor a final combination 
of 80 (50 + 30) for the ji'rst alluck and 52 ( 22 + 30) for the 

second. I 

I. 
I. 
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Option 1: Equally divide the character's total bonus by the number 
of attacks being made. and apply the result to each attack. 

Option 2: Divide the bonus among each attack as desired: provided 
that the sum of the divisions does not exceed the character's total 
bonus. 

PARRYING 

A defender may not parry with a weapon with which he is making 
multiplt: atlacks. He may however switch any or all of his offensive 
bonus to his defensive bonus provided he has a shield. suitable 
terrain. or another melee weapon. The amount shifted to DB must 
be subtracted from each attack. and if the resulting OB is negative 
for any attack. that attack is lost. 

Example: Bullvwoo,r: has 32 ranks dereloped wi1h his dagger. 
He sets his hase OBs ar 50 ( 10 ranks@ Ylc !for 1/ic firs! a /lad 

and 20 ( 10@ 2'7c !forthcsecollll at/ad and 11 (1 0@ 1 'lc + 2 
@ .5% )jor his third aTtack. He rlt£'11 shijis 15 poi Ills of Iris OB 
to /lis DB. His final OBs will hf' 35 (50-15 ). 5 (20-15 !. and -4 
(/1-15) 

Rea/i:il1g 1/iar lrf' will lose his rhird a/fack, Rulhwoog 
decide's ins lead to onlr make lwo a/lads. Rl•(iguri11g his ORs. 
Bullywoog 1/0ll'lra.r a 50 ( 10 ranks@' 5'7r )/in· 1/iejirsr <tflad 

and 32 ( 10@ 2% + 10 ({_/: I 'lr + 2 (ji IS.)ji1r !he .1emnd ul/uck. 
AdjusTing his OBsfor his parn rnul1.1 iofinal 0/Js o(35 r50-
15)and 17!32-15). 

Even though a combatant may have additional modifiers such as 
a weapon bonus, spell bonus. etc., the amount ufOB switched to DB 
must be figured based upon the expertise bonus developed from his 
skill ranks. Afterward, any additional modifications may be split 
among the remaining attacks and/or to the combatant's parry value. 

Example: Bullywoog cunnow apply his addi!ional modifiers 
of +30 (srrengrh and dagger hoiJUS) lo his OBs o{35 am/17. 
Tlr1'finai0Bswillheo5 (35 + 30i wrd47(/7 + 30). His parry 
bonus will he 15. 

WEAPON COMBINATIOI\'S 

The following are modifications to Section S.l of Amts Law 
when u~ing Multiple Attack Proficiencics. 

No Melee Weapon 
Multiple Anack Proficiencies arc developed for a specific weapon. 

No bonus so developed may be used with any similar weapon unless 
specifically deemed appropriate by the (iM. 

One-handed Weapons 
There are no special modifications. 

One-handed Weapons with a Shield 
A combatant with a one-handed weapon and a shield may make 

multiple attacks with that weapon and parry normally with the 
shield (see Section 4.3 of Arms Law). Alternatively. a combatant 
may use his shield bonus as his DB against one foe out will have no 
parry bonus for the toe he attacks with his weapon. 

Pole Arms 

There are no special modifications. 

Option: The GM may require additional ranks to develop a 
proficiency with a pole arm. Instead of groups of I 0 ranks for each 
attack, the GM may require groups of I 2 or even 15. 

Two-Handed Weapons 
There are no special modifications. 

Option: The GM may require additional ranks to develop a 
proficiency with a two-handed weapon. Instead of group.~ of 10 
ranks for each attack. the OM may r~quire group." of 12 or even 
15. 

Two One-Handed Weapons 
A ddi:ndermay nm parry with a weapon with which he is makir.g 

multiple attacks. A combatant with two one-handed weapons may 
make multiple attacks with each weapon (provided he has at least 
20 ranks with each weapon). 

Thrown Weapons 
MAP docs not apply to thrown weapons. 

Missile Weapons 
MAP does not apply to missile weapons. 

MLLTIPLE OPPONENTS (SWEEP) 

A combatant may engage more than one opponent for each attack 
he is capable of making in one round. Each additional opponent 
afterthe first incurs a cumulative -20 penalty. This penalty is added 
to the attack after all other modifications have been made. Targets 
must be within rang.: for the attacks. etc. 

Example: Bu/lnmog has 32 runkx det·f'loped wirh his dagga. 
He decides 10 amlmsh 1/rree IIIISII~]Jf'cling IOurisrs. His iniria/ 
08 allornrf'FIIS ari' 50. 20. and 11. Since he can perjim11 rhree 

separare a/fads Ire may enguge all lhrcc /ourisi.L 1/c lws 
addirilmal modiji't·olirllls of' +30 which resul1 in adjusted OBs 

ofHO, 50. and 41. Noll' Bul/nmog fi.-;:wTs in !he I'CIW/Iyjin 
a/lacking nrullipll.'/iJes and his/ina/ OBs are 80ji1r rheflrsr 
rourisr, 30 (50-20ifor rht· Sf'cmrd tourisl, and 1 (41-40)/i!r rile 
third. 

Option: An additional bonus of + 10-+30 might be given for 
particularly long weapons such as pole arms or two-handed 
swords. 

MuLTIPLE ATTACK PROFICIENCY AND HASTE Ern:cTs 
A combatant using only his proficiency to make multiple attacks. 

executes all of these attacks in the melee phase oft he turn seyucnce. 
If a combatant. using his weapon proficiency, is under the influence 
of a Haste or Speed spcll.then he acts fi rst and last in a given round; 
executing all or his attacks due to his proficiency at the first and last 
of that round. 

Option:A OM may rule that a hastcd combatant may U.>e only half 
of his proficiency (half of his skill ranks) or none at all while 
hasted. 



 

3.3 PARRYING FOR 
ADVANTAGE 

This option is for those players and GMs who feel that martial 
artists are trained to block attacks in such a way as to enhance 
opportunities for a counter attack. This is accomplished by turning 
the foe's energy against him. Through the manipulation of his 
weapon or body, and quick movement, the foe may be put at a 
disadvantage. 

Parrying for Advantage, referred to as PFA. is for martial artists, 
especially those of peaceful orders. who have lost or relinquished 
initiative. The martial artist declares he shall allempt PFA when 

announcing his parrying bonus from his OB. The defender must 
then successfully parry the attack, receiving no criticals. The 

defender then makes an open-ended roll adding the modifications 
from the PFA Modifications Chart, as well as any other current 
bonuses or penalties. The result is then compared with the PFA 
Results Chart, applying the results. 

SuMMARY 

I. Declare parrying amount and MA Rank used. 

2. Successfully parry attack (no critical). 

3. Add parrying bonus. 

4. Add results from PF A Modifications Chart. 

5. Add any applicable bonuses or penalties (hits, spells, 
injuries). 

6. Total is compared with PFA Results Chart, all results applied. 

Example 1: Benemleru Bob is a lOth level Warrior Monk with 
a Rank 3 OB of 101 in both strikes and sweeps, and a DB of20. 
One day he is confronted by two 5th level warrior monks, 
neitherofwhom share his benevolent outlook. The first warrior 
monk auacks IIIith a spear, and Bob parries with 35 of his 101 
08. Succes.\fully parrying his foe's auack (no critical), Bob 
mllsfor PFA. ~ettin~ a total of92 {roll (+62) +parry (+35) 
+ PFAModsChart(-5),polearm vs.Rank3. = 92]. Comultin~ 
the PFA Results Chart, the GM tells Boh he did nothin~ but 
deflect the al/ack. Bob dispatches his foe anyway (drivin~ the 
nasal hones into the brain) and meets the next warrior monk, 
who 11ses Rank 2 ~weeps. Again Boh parries with 35 and once 
again successfully parries the attack (no critical). This time, 
Boh's PFA ww! is 128 fro// (+78) +parry( +35) + PFA Mods 
Chart (+5). Rank 2 vs. Rank 3, = 128/. The GM tells Bob that 
he has opened his foe's defence and Bob gains a + 15 on his 
cowlfaauack. On Boh' s counteral/ack , he now adds 15 to his 

66 OB (101- 35) 

Example 2: Bob mt'ets up with the warrior monks' leader, and 
wounds this twentieth level monk with a thrown knife, the 
critical re.utlring in the monk he ill~ at -5. Boh then auacks ·with 
80 of his 101 Rank 3 OB. The monl<. who IW/5 not stunned, 
decides rouse PF A and parries with Rank 4 ar +45. The monk 
success/idly parries Bob's atlack (no critical} , and ro fls a 100 
jiJI!owed by a 37 j(1r a wwl of 182 {roll ( + 137) +parry ( +45) 
+ PFA Mods Chart (+5), Rank 3 vs. Rank 4, +injury (-5) = 
182/. Consulting the PFA Results Chart, the GM tells Boh that 
he was drawn pas/ rht• monk, who gains+35 on hi.l' countera/lack 

a.< he ·' " ike.< a/ Boh ·' 'ew·. T/u- "'"" k 1 ,..,,,. ;, Boh ,,! 
rhrovl'/1 to t he ground a11d stwmed . .fin· J /'OI IIIds. L(lckilrl' . .. 
Boh, an w che1 wlw Bob o11ce wded, happens along and/ 
the monk's hack wirh armws. Bc111g h<'IIC\'olew does lu 
ad\'(/J/taJ;cs. 

RESTRICTIONS I 
1. This option may not be used when forced to parry due to a 

critical or spell. 

2. PFA ~ay, not be used vs. large or super-large creatures. Tl 
GM may allow PFA to be used vs. medtum s tzed creatures 
who receive large or super-large creature criticals. 

3. PFA is not usable against animals. This is due to the ir grelr 
speed and varying attacks. 

4. The GM should not allow PFA to be used in situations he 
deems inappropriate. Such situations may include combat I· 
mounted foes, or when the defender is in a cramped space, 
lying down, or standing on a ledge. 

5. The Defender may not be surprised. I 
6. Not usable vs. missile weapons or weapons the GM feels 

inappropriate , such as whips or magical weapons (e.g .. an 

invisible broadsword). I 
Option I: The GM may wish to lessen the bonus for parrying by 

l /3 or 1/2 when rolling on the PFA Results Chart. I 
Opti~n. 2: The GM may give the attacker a RR vs. the m ial 

arttst s level , wtth Ag as a stat bonus. 

PFA MODIFICATIONS CHART 

PARRYI~G RANK 

ATTACK TYPE 1 2 3 
MA Rank 1 +5 +10 +15 
MA Rank 2 -5 +5 
MA Rank 3 -10 -5 

MA Rank 4 -15 -10 -5 

Chained Weapons -20 -15 -JO 

Pole Arms - ]5 -10 -5 

Two-handed -10 ·5 
One-handed Edged -5 - +5 +ll 
One-handell.Crushing - +5 +10 +I 

Weapon Kala~ Average of MA Rank and weapon type 

The reason for bonuses or penalties vs. certain weapon l>es 
dcrivt:s from the difficulty or case involved in manipulating the 

attack. !he higher the MA Rank used for parrying, the less di t,ult 
to mampulate the foe . Thts ts dtfferent from parry ing in th he 

defender is not only avoiding the attack, but also putting his foe in 
a disadvantageous position at the same time. Therefore, clin 
weapon types are more difficult to use in the manipulation of e. 
For instance, a stab from a short sword is easier to manipulat ran 
a spear thrust, or a swing from a morning star is more difficult to 

manipulate than a swing from a broadsword. I 

I 
I 



 

PFA RESULTS CHART 

<1: Poor attempt leaves you off balance. -10 to 
counterattack. 

1-95: Attack parried, nothing else. 

96-100: Draw foe otT balance, +5 to counterattack. 

101-120: Sly move causes foe to overextend,+ 10 to 
counterattack. 

121-140: Cunning block opens foe's defence, +15 to 
counterattack. 

141-160: Deft tum puts you at foe's undefended flank, 
+20 to counterattack. 

161-180: Vicious block disarms foe (unablt: to parry this 
round), puts him at -I 0 for three rounds , and +25 to your 
counterattack. 

181-200: With an agile spin, you draw foe past you, 
resulting in a clear shot to his rear and +35 to your 
counterattack. 

>200: Cruel parry bends foe's elbow/knee in direct contrast 
to hi.~ creator's intentions. Foe is stunned for five rounds, 
tumble to parry for three, and at -65 to all actions. You are 
at +40 to your counterauack and + 15 for the following 
three rounds. Your teacher would be proud. 

3.4 TWO-WEAPON KATAS 
How does a GM handle a player who wants to wield two 

nunchaku in conjunction with a weapon kata? Should the PC be 
required to have skill with the two weapon combo being used? What 
is the attack modification, and what extra damage is done? Will it 
be a hassle for the G M? The following guidelines will answer these 
questions. 

The first thing a GM must determine is whether the PC is 
experienced enough to use the two weapon combo as a weapon 
kata. Below are two methods from which to choose. 

Option 1: Require an OB of at least 90 in the MA style used. The 
weapon must be the PC's original kata weapon. 

Example: Bob the Warrior Monk chose the handaxe as his 
kata weapon when his MA OB was 50: he may wield two 
ham/axes as his kala upon reaching an OB of90. 

Option 2: In addition to an OB of at least 90, require the PC to 
develop skill with the two weapon combo. The character must 
also maintain at least half as many skill ranks in the two weapon 
combo as in MA Rank I. 

Example: Bob has 14 skill ranks in Rank 1 Strikes. therefore 
he must maimain atleast7 ski// ranks in the two weapon combo 
of lwnda.res. 

Note: It is suggested that only Mo qf" the .wme weapon he 
allrm·ed as weapon katas. The GM should al.w disallow 
weapons he feels are too 1111~<.'ieldy. 

EFFECTS OF TWO WEAPONS IN COMBAT 

I. Attack mod= -30 (instead of -20). 

2. The fumble range is decreased by I for every 10 the OB is 
over 90, to a minimum of 2. (Option: decrease fumble range 
by I for every 20 the OB is over 90.) 

3. The number of extra concussion hits is doubled. (Max weapon 
hits vs. that AT) - (Max MA hits vs. that AT) x 2 + Nom1al 
MA hits = Total hits delivered. 

4. There are now two criticals delivered. of one less severity, in 
addition to any MA crit ical. The result may be determined as 
follows: 

A: One roll and apply the results for all crit icals, or 

B: One roll for the MA critical and one roll for the weapon 
criticals. 

Example: Mike the High Warrior Monk (leve17, MA Strikes 
Rank 3 OB = 90) has a rwo weapon kata when using 
warhammers wirh MA Strikes. While in combat with Hurgrum 
( leve/5 fighter, DB= 30,ATIJO ), Mike auacks with his weapon 
kata. Mike's auack total is a 107 [(08) 90- (DB) 30 - (Kata 
penally) 30 +(roll) 77 = 107}, which results in a JOB (on the 
MAStrikes Iob/e) + 14 hits(7 Kala hitsx2)andrwo 'A' criticals 
( kara crilicals). The criricals worlfd rhen he resolved hy one or 
two rolls (GM' s choice). 



 

3.5THROWN 
PROJECTILES 

Thrown projectiles delivery (such as vials of ac id or holy water) 
occursduringanyFire Phase in the combat rour)d. In addi tion, items 
such as grenades, demolition charges (most likely black powder nr 
naptha in a fantasy mil ieu), and the like can be placed during the 
Movement and Maneuver Phase of the round. 

Note: theJe rules are usecl.fiJr resoMnu attacksjrom projectiles 
which produce small area resulr.~ . and are not for resolving 
attacks of thrown weapons agaim-t specific targets. The 
accompanyinu tables are based around similar conventions 
occurring in Space Master. 

The attacker must specify where he would like the projectile to 
land (and presumably, break or detonate). He then rolls and adds his 
appropriate Thrown Weapons bonus, the range modifier specified 
in the Thrown Projectile Range Mods Chart, and any other modifiers 
stipulated by the GM (for example, if the attacker is trying to throw 
a vial of Holy Water through a narrow aperture. the GM may say 
that it is Very Hard to do so and assign a -20 difficulty modifier. 

Note: It is contin~:l'nt upon theGM to assign difji"culty modifiers 
if he deems that an al/acker' s attempted throw or the conditions 
im·olved are in some way unusual. Also, unusual weight or 
aerodynamic propenies of the projectile may increase or 
deaease the effective ranue of the proJectile. 

If the net result is over HXJ, the projectile lands as intended. The 
delivery prnce~~ is complete, and the a tlacker may move on to the 
effect re5olution process. If the net result is 100 or les~. the projectile 
was not plact:d as desired and the Thrown Projectile Error Chart is 
consult~d to d.:tcnnine exactly where it did land. Once th;1t is 
determined, the attacker then pro<.:ccds on In the cflc<.: t resolution 
process. 

To determine th..: range of an enu1 011 a I 00 or l..:ss roll . use the 
original modified roll and consult the Error Direction Chart. Next, 
determine direction of error: for game purposes we wi ll assume six 
possible error vectors (especially handy when playing on a hex 
grid ). An unmodified, closed ID\00 roll is made to determine 
direction based on range. Abbreviations arc: L =Long; LR =Long 
and Right; LL = Long and Left; S =Short; SR =Short and Right; 
SL =Short and Left. 

Using th is data, establish the new landing point of the projectile. 
Note all other potential targets in the area. 

EFFECT R ESOL!JTIO:'IJ PROCESS 

I. Establish the impact point of the projectile. 

2. Identify all potential targets. Liquid-filled projectiles designed to 
fracture and splash on impact (such as vials of Holy water, acid, 
greek fire, etc.) have a Splash Radius equal to 1 foot per pint of 
liquid. Targets positioned within the Splash Radius wi ll also be 
affected by the substance (if applicable). 

3. Apply results of the attack to al l targets affected (Holy Water 
would likely deliver acid criticals to undead. burning oil would 
inflict heat criticals. continuing on subsequent rounds, etc .). 

THROWN PROjECTILE RANGE MODS CHART 

DISTA'OCF. [" Ft:ET MourFrr-:R 
!>oint Blank t - 10 +30 

Short Range 11 -30 +tO 

Medium RHnge .1 1-90 +0 

Long Range 9J-t50 -30 

THROWN PROJECTilE ERROR CHART 

NET POl 'liT SHORT MEilll:l-1 Lo:-;1; 

RolL BLA"K R.-\'OC.E R.\:\GF. RA'Ii<a: 

101+ - - - -

99-100 I' 1' I' )" 

96-98 1' ,. 2' 3' 

91-95 I ' 2' 3' 'i' 

S6-90 2' 3' 4' 8' 

l.H-85 2' 3' 6" 10' 

71-80 2' 4' 8' 12' 

51-70 3" 5' 10' 15' 

31-50 3' 6' 12' 20' 

11-30 4' 7' 14' 25" 

06-10 4' 8' 16" 2H' 

OS & Under 4' 9' 18' 32" 

ERROR O!RfCTION CHART 

lDIOO Po r'liT SHORT M t:UiliVI Lo"« 
R oLl Bt.A"K RAI'i(;E RA'><:E RA!'<<a : 

90· 100 L L L L 

80-89 L L L LR 
70-79 L L L LL 

60-69 L L LR SR 

S0-59 L L LL SR 

40-49 L LR SR s 
30-39 L LL SL s 
20-29 LR SR s s 
10-19 LL SL s s 
05-09 SR s s s 
03-04 SL s s s 
01-02 s s s s 



 

14.1 SPELL RESEARCH 
In many campaigns a GM may he presented by the problem of 

wishing to introduce one or more excellent spell lists created by a 

I player for his character to team. But new spell lists arc extremely 
time-consuming to create under the rules set forth in Spell La1r 
(Section 9.0). Creation of a new list which does not simply mimic 

I spells on existing lists takes almost eighty years to accomplish. The 
passage of eighty years of continual research in the life of a 
character is often inconvenient to simulate. and certainly does not 

I 
leave much time for adventuring. Usc of the Spell Research Table 

provides a practical base for the determination of the time required 

to complete spel l research. 

I SPELL DESIGN 

Six facto;s must generally he researched in the creation of new 

spells and spe ll lists: 

I
• Research Target (if Ol>plicahle ): The structure o f attack magics 

must take into consideration the physical nature of the target they 

will affect. Factors both anatomical and mental must he recogni1.ed 
(e.g., the workings of the brain of human and demi-human races 

I must be considered when writing a spell to affect the mind). 

Spells doing damage to physical targets must often be written 
specifically with those targets in mind (spells such as Earrlrquake 

I will likely require some knowledge of plate tectonics}. Other 
attacks, such as Fire Bolt, may not have factors in their creation 
specific to a target: but simply de liver differing amounts and 

I 
types of damage to different targets . 

• Class: The spell class (0, E, P.M. etc.} must be determined. (SL. 
Section I 1.3). 

• Parameters: Will the spell affect one target or many? Area of I effect, duration. and range desired must be assigned. 

•Mechanics; Is this spell instantaneous? Arc its e ffects de pendent 
on the amount of t he target ' sresistance roll failure? Must it be cast 

I at night. in the daylight, or wi thin a set range of a certain element'' 
The actual mechanical concerns of casting the spell must be 
considered here. 

I• Din:iculty(/evel): At what level on the list should this spell appear? 
Is It simple enough to be cast by a novice, or are its effects so far

ranging and powerful that it requires a great deal of expertise and 

I 
expenditure of spell points to cast? 

Name: What will.the spell be ca~led? A.Jthough this may seem at 
first to be an arbitrary matter ot taste, m the case of the vanous 

I 
Power W ords and Great Commands, this becomes an integral 
part of the spell design. 

R ESEARCH INVESTMENT 

I
. Often thespellcaster wishing to research new enchantments must 

onsuh many different sources. Many of them may be dangerous , 
ifficuh to find, or expensive to utilize. The services of a Sage or 

Seer, access to rare and delicate books in a restricted section nf 
.,ublic or private library, and the opinions of other mages and 
IJchoJars (of this or many other p lanes) may all be neces~w. y to the 
~uccessfut creation of a new spell or list. The Research Investment Is a total account of the expenses required to reach the necessary 

sources. and is detennim:d by the GM. If the amount required is 
beyond the clwracier·s means. the spells m ay st ill be possib le to 
research. but the project would likely be more diffic ult and potentially 
more dangerous. 

USI!\G THE SPELl. R ESEARCH CHAR·r 

The relative success of spell research is determined on the Spell 
Research Chart. This chart. like the maneuver charts . has a number 
of different .. di ffic-ulty ratings ... from Routine to Absurd. The 
appropriate difficulty must be assigned by the GM before a roll is 
made. with additional mndifiers if necessary. 

The percentages on the chart indicate the percentage o f the 
research completed after the e ffort represented hy that particular 
research roll. with the d ie roll modified upwards by the re~.:archcr·s 
Research skill bonus (SL. Section 5.1) or the rcscar.:her·s Rc mod 
(i f the skill i.s not used ). 

The second number in each ent ry on the table indicates hnw much 
time was required tv complete the indicated percent;1gc or ihe 
research. 

The Routine through Hard coh•m•'ls arc usee! fu r n;scarching 

individual spells. The Routine column should only be used to 

detenninc the outcome of research on single spells which :11\' of a 
type with which the caster is intimately familiar ( i.t' .. ckm.:ntal 

atrack spells researched hy a magician). and are often or more lev d.' 
below the caster. Th.: Hard column should be used for th:vc!op ing 
new and unconvcntmnul sp<:l ls which have no exist ing countcrparts 
within the same realm or proks'.ion. and arc of a kvcl equal to the 
caster. 

The Hard through Absurd columns a re used for researching lists 

by spell picks (SL. Scction5 .3.3). The Hard column shou ld on ly be 
used for very special occasions (developing new lists of a ty~ the 
caster has made his personal. lifelong specialty. or very simplt:. 
non-combat m agics (perhaps some open iists). 

Example: A Seer hcre/i olthe Open Memalism list Dc/l·in<.: 
might dcl'dop it on tlir Hard column. hnausc mam· o( 11ic 

spells are l'l'nion.1· o(sJJe//.\ lte aln•ady f'OYSI!Hl'J 011 his hase 
lists. hut the same sea allemptiug to write auelcmental-hasetl 
arcane list vnmld /)(• tarkling a 1-'ery Complex or ('\"t'll Ah.\lfrd 
projc:ct). 

Rt:SEARCHIM; l l'iDIVJDUAL SPEI.I.S 

Researching an ind ividual spell. e ither for an open s lot on an 

existing list or as an alternate to another spel l on the same list. is 
resolved on the Routine through Hard columns on the Spell Research 
Chart (GM' s discre tion). For instance. the Rout ine co lumn would 
be used for researching spells ten lc~els or more below the caster' s 
level to fi ll the open s lots on a list the caster already knows. The 
Hard column would be u.o;ed for researching a new spell oft he same 
level as the caster, with no equivalent co untcrpan on anotl11: r list. 

Option: If a GM wishes to allow spell research that is not part of a 
list a t a ll, he should apply a+ I% ESF chance to the spell for each 
s lot below it left unfilled (to represent the researcher 's lac k of 
foundation work). 



 

Example: lfthe .1pel/ Black Tentacles (RMCIV. Secrion9.0) is 
to he developed hy itse(t: with no lower le1'1!1 spe/fs on rhe lisr 
ro prm'ide a clearpro~:ression oj'power and inrricacy. if would 
hare an ESP chance of + /2%. This ESF penalty may he 
reduced hy 1% jin· each 1(/' tlu•se lower open slors which is 
evenwal!y dereloped. 

RESEARCIHNG ENTIRE LJSl'S 

Researching a new list is done by spell picks (SL, Section 5.3.3). 
Only !he levels nom1ally available to a specific profession may be 
rese~rched by a member of that profession (e.g., a Sorcerer could 
only research spells on an open list up 10 tenth level). A separate 
research project ts required for each list portion n:scarchcd. 

Researching a new list is resolved on !he Hard through Absurd 
columns on the Spell Research Chart (G.'vl 's discretion). For 
instance, the Hard column might be utilized to research an 'A· pick 
of a new open list similar to an existing open I ist from another realm. 
while the Absurd column would bc used for researching the 'D' 
portion of a new arcane list. 

RESEARCH TIME MODJFICATIO!'IS 

The time required to complete a specific research project is 
modified according to the Research Time Modifications Chart. 
Also, the time may be increased or decreased by other factors (such 
as exceptionally good research materials, finding other work 
previously done along the same lines, or having continual minor 
interruptions or une11pected snags in the research). 

Example 1: Theamhilious MaJiician, Hiraeth wishes to develop 
a new, more powe1.ful Wall o/Fire spell .for !he magician base 
list Fire Law. 

Step one: Reseilrch farge/. This spell is 1101 geared /oward 
iltlackint: any speCific race or type of tar~:er. 

Step two: Class. This is a elemental a/lack spell, nor a 
resistihle effeu. The spell class will he '£'. 

Step three: Parameters. Hiraeth decides that /O'xJO'x6" is 
large emm~:h. and rhe dural ion of/ rnd/lvl is fine, hut the 'A' 
heal crifical delivered hy the wall just isn't deadly or destructive 
enou1;h for hiJ tastes. He decides the new Wall of Fire will 
thenfore follow the same parameters as the 41h level Wall, hilt 
will deliver a 'C' heal critical. 

Step four: Mechanics. No special or unusual mechanics or 
restrictions will apply; rhe .1pell will ji)l/ow the established 
pall ern o.f the 4th level Wall. 

Step jive: Difficulty. The spell will .fill the existinJI gap 
hell\'l'en 8th and lOth level on Fire Law. 

Stt•p six: Name. No special n''Jlliremenls as lo rhe spe//"s 
name exist, so he decides (typically) 10 call ir Hiraeth's 
Humounwms and Magnijicenr Wall ofConflaJiration. 

Stepsl!l'en: Determine research requirements. HiraNh wanrs 
access to the Grear LihraryofThothj(n· his research. Admission 
to rhe library is free, hw access to the stacks concerning 
mat:ical research costs 5 gp per day, plus the donation of one 
col/ectahle hook the /ihrary doesn' 1 already possess. The 5 gp 
per day he can prohahly mpe wifh, hw he still must come up 
with the hook. After perusing several auction blocks, he 
purchases an appropriate tome for 75 RP· 

Step eight: Determine re.1·earch lime and inl'esrmcm The 
GM mles llwt although the ~pelf is more powe1.Jid than other 
comparah/e spells on Fire Lcm , most of rile work is hased 011 

existing precedems (tile 4rh fel·c·l Wall) , and dctermini'S rhar 
rhis will be a Modera/e difji'cu/ry project. Himeth's research 
honus is65 ( 10 ranloplux Re!ln mod ol/5). The GM grams him 
+20for the e.rcellmrjacililies ami laMe, and Himcth proce1•ds 
fo roll a 73. 7 J + 65 +20 = 158. Rej(•rcncint: the Spell Re.\earch 
Chari products a result of' IO!Nc completed in II() lwurs 
(fourteen eixht-hounlays). I liraerh · s lOla/ research inre.llment 
is 145 gp, ami Fire Law has itJ 11e1-1' addirion . 

Example 2: The re1·eJw/archmage Q. 7.. 1/anley clecidts to 
creme 11 nel-l.' arcane lisr dealing with electricity. 
Srep one: f?esearch target. These spells are not d;•signed 10 

a !tack any spec!fic race or type ol rargef. 

Steps fwo throughjil·e. The class, parwlleter.l'. and mechanics 
wilf1•ary.fi"om spell to spelf. 

Step si.r. Name. Some 1!{ the proposed spefiJ on this list 
( LiJihlnint: Blade. Jmmolarion ) reH•mhle spells m1the arcane 
list Mana Fires, so he decides to call it Mww Currems orrt of' 
re spec/ ro his predecessors. 

Step seven: Determine researc/1 requiremel/ls. flartl t_\' 
consults many r!f'his colleagues who have done similar research, 
and arranges an audience with a Lighl Drake which resides in 
the mountains nearby. The drake agrees to teach him more 
ahout his e/emenr ./(n· rhe palrrv .\'IIIII offil·e rhou.mnd gold. 
Hartley purchase.\· addirional research materials in rhejinm of 
severallw)?e, expensil•e hooksfrom the estare or his J<>rmer 
teacherfor 15,500 gp. He arranges /o have someone take care 
of his estate during hh rime away ( I t:f!lday), and payH1ji'iend 
ro reach his classes at the local uni1·ersi1y during his absence 
(10 gplday) . He also co11sults with a local Safie to see ij'rhere 
are any srandard l"l'search materials he is nor familiar wirh. 
and 10 see !!'anyone else has worked along these lines (25 f:p, 
hut no results). 

Stepeiglu: Determine research lime and im·eslmem. Suiwbly 
equipped, Har!ley hef!ins his arduous task: His CM decides 
that developing a new list usable hy all three realms is 
extraordinarily difficult. in effect, newj(mndation materia/for 
magic itself 1/artley is an accomplished archmage (2()!h level) 
and an experienced scholar, hut has seldom delved imo 
elemental magic. This research will he conduned in the Vay 
Complex column. 

Harrley's research bonus is 105 (40 ranh plus Re/1!1 mods 
uf20). The GM ~;rants him +20j(n· his initial preparations, bur 
add.1 a -25 penalty ji>r his comparotive unf'amiliari!y with 
eleml:!ntal ma}?ic.r. Hartley rolls a 31. 31 + 105 · 5 = I J I. 
Referencing !he chart, Hartley II' ill hm'e 60% of the first ten 
le1'els of the list completed in 500 days (250x 2 because this is 
an arcane lisr). His total R/ so far is 26 .025 gp. 

A quick look into his purse indicatrs to Hartlr:y rhea he 
cannot cominue to have expenses mount at !his rate. His 
second research roll is, however, somewhar !Jetrer (54) . 54 + 
105- 5 = 154. Harrley will have the emire project completed 
in another 106 (53 x 2) days .for a total research invesrment of 
27,191 gp, and his reputation ar the co/le!ie is assured for at 
least another lerm: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



 

I 
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SPELL RESEARCH CHART 
ROUTINE EASY M ODERATE HARD COMPLEX VERY ABSURD 

COMPLEX 

-151 Upgrade to Easy. Upgrade to Upgrade to Hard. Upgrade to Waste 4 months I List botched 5 years, 100% 

Waste 10 hours. Moderate. Waste Waste 20 hours. Complex. Waste and 100% Rl. after one year. Rl,and much 

Start over. 15 hours. Start Start over. 6 weeks and 50% chance a RI complete prestige, all I 
over. SO% Rl. dead end. writeoff. wasted chasing 

I a dream. 

(-I SO) - (-101 ) 5% Harder than it 2 days and Yk RI 50 hrs. wasted: 3 weeks and No progress; SO 6 months and 13 years. No luck. 

looks. + 10 ESF. wasted. Start 20% RI wasted. 25% RI wasted. days wasted, 75% 90% Rl lost. No 100% RI used 

I 
over. +20 ESF. +25 ESF. Rl wasted due to progress. Stan j up. People are 

I error. + 25 ESF. over. laughing behind 

/your back. 

(-100) - (-5 1) 5% I 00 hours. 5% 200 hours. I 0 hours lost: 2 weeks and 20% Problem 30 days 5 % 6 yrs. Slight Two years and 

I 15% RI wasted. RI lost to no gain. into research. progress, but j90% RI totally 

+IS ESF. +IOESF. 50% Rl wasted; currently + 75 wasted. 

50% chance no ESF. 

I 
I loss, no pro)!ress. 

(-50) - (-26) 20% 80 hours. I 0'7o 175 hours. 5% 350 hrs. lO'Y;;- 5% 75 days. 10% 5% IOO days. I 5% 5 yrs. 50% All research dead 

of Rl wasted. + l 0 Rl wasted. + LS 20% Rl wasted. Rllost to no ends. 1 year and 

ESF. ESF. +20 ESF. gain. +35 ESF. SO% Rllost. 

I (-25)- 0 30% 60 hours. 20<7c 175 hours. 115% 350 hours. 10% 70 days. 5% 5% 90 days. 10% iS% 4 yrs. 20% /5%8 yrs. 

Rl wasted. +5 RI wasted. + LO Rl squandered. 25% Rl losr. 

ESF. ESF. +20 ESF. +25 ESF. 

I OJ- 20 40% SO hours. 30% 150 hours. 20% 350 hours. 15% 65 days. 10% 85 days. 5% 3 yrs. 10% 5%6 yrs. 20% 
Rl wasted. + 10 Rl fri ltered 
ESF. away. + 15 ESF. 

I 
21 - 40 50% 40 hours. 140% 150 hours. 30% 300 hours. 20% 60 days. 15% 83 days. [TO% 2 yrs. 5%5 yrs. 

+ 10 ESF. 

41- 55 60% 40 hours. !sO% 125 hours. 40% 300 hours. 30%57 days. 20% 80days. IS% 1.5 yrs. 7%4 yrs. 

I 56-65 70'i'o 30 hours . 160% 125 hours. 50% 300 hours. 40% 52 days. 30% 80 days. [20%1 year. 9%4 yrs. 

66 - 75 80% 30 hours. [70% LIO hours. 60% 250 hours. 50% 50 days. 40%78 days. 125% I year. 10% 4 yrs. 

I 76 - 85 90% 30 hours. 80% 110 hours. 70% 250 hours. 60% 46 days. 50%75 days. /40% I year. 15% 3 yrs. 

86 - 95 95% 30 hours. 90% l 00 hours. 80% 250 hours. 70%42 days. 60%72 days. j4S%l year. / 15% 3 yrs. 

I 96 105 99% 30 hours. 195% 100 hours. /90%250 [80% .18 days. 70%70 days. /50% I year. /20%3 yrs. 

I 106 - 115 100% 25 hours. 199% 80 hours. 95% 200 hours. 90% 35 days. 80%69 days. /50% I year. /20% 3 yrs. 

116 125 I 00% 25 hours. 99% 80 hours. [95o/o 200 hours. 95% 33 days. 90% 64 days. ~s. \25% 3 yrs. 

I 126- 135 I tOO% 25 hours. IIOO% 70 hours. 199% 200 hours. 95% 30days. !95% 60 days. 160% 2scraays. /25% 2.5 yrs. 

136 - 145 100%25 hours. I 00 % 70 hours. 99% 200 hours. 99% 28 days. 95% 57 days. 170"1;;-w(l days. 130% 2.5 yrs. 

146 - 155 100% 25 hours. 100% 60 hours. I 00% I SO hours. 99% 26 days. [99% 53 days. [75%T50 days. iJO% 2 yrs. 

• 156 - 165 100%25 hours. l 00%55 hours. 100% 110 hours. 99%25 days. 199% 51 days. 175% 120days. /35%2 yrs. 

166+ 100% 20 hours . 100% 50 hours. I 00% I 00 hours. I 00% 24 day.,. !99% 50 days. 175~ [35% 2 yrs. 

I 
( 
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Example 3: In an ill-ad1•ised and hasty move,llartley' s arch
rival Estrefan decides 10 show him up by stealing Hartley' s 
notes and picking up where he left off. E.Hrefan is a magician. 
hllf he has more experience with this sort of elemellfal magic 
than Hartley does. Estrefanfoolishly limits his research to the 
college library, and ob1•iousfy can't consult with anyone else 
until his pirated research is complete. 

Estrefan's research bonus is a paltry 55 ( 10 ranks plus 5 Rei 
In ). The GM decides this is an Almtrdfeatfor him to try to pull 
off, and penalizes him an additiona/-30 for nvt p reparing his 
materials properly. Estrefan, however, f.!l!tJ lucky and rolls a 
96 (open-ended) and a 34. 96 + 34 +55-30 =/55. ConJulting 
the chart, it is shmw1that in six years (2 years x 3 because this 
is an arcane list).l:.'str£fan will be a whopping 30% on his way 
10 writinxthe next fi ve spells 0 11 !he list. Hartley's reputation 
is saved by Estrefan· s overconfidence! 

RESEARCH TIME MODIFICATIONS CHART 

Open Closed Base An·ane 

Semi-Spell User x2 xi x6 

Hybrid Spell User X I x2 X I x2 

Pure Spell User x i x2 xi x3 

Non-Spell User x2 -

Research Investment (RI): Covers total expenditure for 
research; may include everything from paper to books to 
bribes. 'RI lost' results reflect incorrect initial selection of 
res~arch mate rials, damage to books/cqu ipm~nt, etc. 

+XESF: When the spell research is completed. the spells wil l 
have an increased chance ofESF. Another research project of 
one degree easier severity is reyui red to correct the problems. 

Note: mul!iple results indimting increased ESF clwnc·,•s are 
cumulative. 

ADDITIONAL MODIFICATIONS 
Caster's Research skill bonus (if used) v 

or 
Caster's Re modifier v 
Quality of research materials +50 to -100 

Surroundings 'onducive to research +30 to -70 

Caster's Research Investment v 

4.2 LEVEL-BLOCK POWER 
POINT SYSTEM 

This section discusses some of the limitations that the structure 
of the Spell Low power point system impo.ses, and suggests an 
a lternative power cost progression. 

The way that the power point system is set up in Spell Law, it 
seems that a PPmultiplier device is almost a mandatory requ irement 
in order for a pure spell use r to have enough PPs to get by. (Either 
that or a very high stat , or both.) If a tenth-level spelk:aster only has 
I 0 natural PPs to work with, his power is not that great in an 

I 
extended crisis or long-tcm1 expedition. For instam:c. a Mag ician 
with a personal capaci ty of l 0 power points will be able to cast o~· 
a single Li!-iluning Boll, his spellcasting resources then bei 
exhausted unt il he can rest again. Such a charal:ter could not ev n 
manage to fire off two Fire Bolls in the same d ay (their combiner! 
cost is 12 PPs). J 

The solution of making PP multipliers easi ly available j 
doesn ' t work in many low-powered games. or within enchanted
item scarce campaign seuings where the Alchemical laboratoril 
that create such things are no longer functi oning. 

The spells on an average spell list just do not incrcuse enough in 
effect iveness as they progress t o slightly higher levels to justify, -
power cost progression which requires an additional point of pow 
for each higher spell level. E.g., on the Open Essence Detect in 
Ways list, the effects of the Detect Essmce, Detect Memalism, and 
Defect Channeling spells arc much too similar to demand that thr. 
times the power of the lowest level spell be expended to cast tl. 
highest level version of this set. 

Instead of attempting to use PP-total expanding methods .tl 
increase spcllcasting power, the Spell Law PP system can "' 
modified slightly to achieve the same goal. 

Under the "Level-block PP Cost" system. a spell no longer costlo 
a number ofPPs equal to its level to cast. Instead. spell PP costs ar 
divided into blocks (following the "spell picks" progression), wit 
each successive block costing more PPs in a cum ulative progression, 
and each spell within a block having the same PP cost: I 

Spell Level PP Cost 

1-5 I 
6-1 0 

11 -15 
1(>-20 
25+ 

3 
6 

10 

* Each spell a~~~vd-costs a number uf PP~ e4ual to its level. J-
The net effect of this change is to slow down the spell power cos~ 

progression itself in order to increase spellcasting ability, so that 
spellcaster's PP stores need not be artificially bloated for him to 
function adequately. One of the major advantages that this syste~ 
provides is to give "average" ( I PP per level) spellcasters a fightin 
chance, so that every spell-using opponent need not have an 
unusually high stat or multiplie r device in order to present a danger. 
It also makes the higherrealm-attunement ~tats muc~ more v~luabll 
when rolled, strengthemng the concept ot the rare natural talen 
with magic who is born with access to a very high power leveL 

The standard cumulat ive level-block PP cost progression note<~! 

above ( l /3/6/ 10/*) is only a suggested cost progression, and may be. 
altered to fit each GM's view of the power of magic within his 
campaign. Some optional PP cost systems might include thel 
following progressions: 

l /2/5/10/*; 1/2/4/5/*; l/2/3/4/*; 

l /2/4/5/10 (each spell above 20th level costs 10 PPs to cast); 

1/2/3/4/ 10; 1/2/3/4/5; l/6/10/15/*; 

or even something a long the lines of 5/10/ 15/20/*. I 
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I 4.3 TEMPORAL 

DISPLACEMENT I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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INTRODUCTION: WAVE TIME 
THEORY 

Wave Time Theory is a consistent rules structure in which to run 
a rime-traveling ~cenario or campaign. Wave Time Theory holds 
elements of modem time theory as well as that of old. yet because 
it is designed to be used in a fantasy/sci-fi milieu. some imponant 

aspects of these theories have been abandoned. Everyone has their 
own ideas concerning time travel. this being just one. but the Wave 

Time Theory is not an attempt to cover every possible theory that 
has been offered to explain the mechanics of time. It is instead. a 

simple approach that helps a GM to avoid the paradoxes that usually 
accompany such theories. 

It helps to understand this theory by visualizing an ocean that 

stretches out infinitely in all directions. and that this ocean is 
completely-still ... mirror-calm. and it is only inches deep. The 
ocean tloor is made up of sand consisting of many shapes. sizes and 
colors. In some places the sand lies arranged in patterns of deliberate 
texture and subtle hue. In other places. there appear to be no patterns 
or color at all. When you reach o ut and touch the calm surface. you 
create ~ wave which races away from you in all directions, and 
behind this wave the sands have taken on new colors and forms. 

The ocean repre~ents static time. or the Time Continuum. The 
wave represents dynamic time, or the Event Horizon. Things 

change within the wave. It is within this wave that perceptions of 
reality exist, and it is within this wave the future is created. The sand 

is history; both past. present and future. As the wave travels through 
the ocean. it rearranges the sand which lies beneath it like rea l ocean 
waves do to the sands of a beach; erasing the old future in favor of 
a new past. 

The past (sand patterns behind a wave) contains what happened 
and what could have happened. The present (a wave) is happening 

now. The future (sand patterns in front of a wave)contains what will 

happen and what can happen. It is exactly like the past except that 
it lies in front of the wave. And just as past events depended on the 
~hoices made, the future depends on those that will be made. 

The basic premise of this theory is: the past contains all that was 
and could have been: the future contains all that will happen and 
what can happen: the present ... infinite choice. The possibilities of 
this theory arc: travel into the past and future. The surprises of this 
theory are: travel into the past or future does not effect the present. 

CREATING WAVES 

Travelling into the past or future creates a new wave within the 
continuum. This wave will wash over the sand, changing the future 
and creating a new past. Actions in this new wave will reorganize 
the sand. If this new limeline is influenced greatly, the sand patterns 
may be radically changed. If influenced slightly, the sand patterns 
could remain virtually unchanged. An existing wave can be travelled 
to without creating a new one (providing alternate time lines 
already exist -·- GMs option). 

TRAVEL INTO THE PAST 

A traveller can travel backwards and meet himself. The pair 
could both !ravel backward and meet themselves again. A travel ler 
can travel back before his birth ... beyond the birth of the planet or 
possibly the universe. Travel into the past and events which are 
ch;mged there will not effect future waves. This is based on a simple 

observation which is easily witnessed. If a stone is dropped into a 
still pond, many waves are created. The waves have an interesting 
property; they never pass one another. and they each travel at a 
constant speed and at a uniform distance. Events changed in the past 
never catch up to those transpiring in the future. If, for example. a 
traveller changed some major historical event (something 
measurable). then when he returned to his original time (wave), 
nothing would be different. All the history books would read just 
the same as they did before he left. Last year's sun rises and falls in 
the sky no fasterorslowerthan it does today. Why should the effects 
of events he changed travel any faster than they normally travelled 
before? If he travel led backwards 200 years and painted the sun 

green. no one in the wave he left would ever know. 

TRAVEL I I\TO THE Ft.:HRE 

A traveller cannot travel forward and witness his death. This is 
not possible because when he travels forward. he removes himself 
from probable future events and therefore from the circumst;mces 
which lead to his death. Let's say that a friend takes something 
personal of the traveller to a Seer. She reveals the circumstances of 
the traveller's death and the events that lead to it. (While at a 

carnival. he stumbles across two thieves robbing an elderly sausage 
vendor. He altempt to save the sausage vendor's life when o ne of 
the thieves produces a sword. Unfortunately the thief succeeds in 
killing the vendor. and the other stabs the traveller from behind as 
the traveller lunged for his frit:nd. ) As an experiment. he tells tilt: 

traveller what he did but docs not g ive any specifics. The traveller 
agrees to trave l forward a few days. He reappears three days later 

and continues on his way. His friend later reveals. after the critical 
night has passed. that if he had stayed. he would have come across 
a sign which advertised a carnival in a neighboring v illage. Because 
he likes carnivals so much. he naturally would have attended. It was 
at the carnival that he met the thieves. and it was at the carnival he 
would have died. But because he travelled forward. he missed the 
advertisement and therefore missed his death. Another good example 
might be if a traveller had a terminal illness. His life expectancy 
might be three more years . If. for example, the present year for him 
is I \l90, and he traveled forward I 0 years to the year 2000, then he 
would die in 2003 and not in 1993. 

Mm.TIPLF: TRAVELS To THE PAsT AND F u TURE 

A traveller cannot travel into the future and meet himself unless 
he has been there before. He does not exist beyond his origin wave. 
unless he travels to some future point; then he exists in the future 
As long as he remains in the future (in front of his origin wave) he 
will have a future self (himself) influencing the future sands. If he 
returns to any point in the past (for example, his origin wave). this 
future existence last.> until h is origin wave erases that pattern or 
record from those future sands, though his influence upon the futu re 
can never be removed. 



 

CAMPAIGN UsEs 

There arc moral and ethical problems (for the players) within this 
theory which can serve as great plot generators for scenarios or 
campaigns. If players jumps around a great deal, the waves could 
become confusing. The GM should map their time jumps on a line. 
This will help to keep up with all the waves that they create. Each 
time a wave is created a mark should be made and also a note to keep 
track of the events that they create or change ... these can have 
profound effects on the futures of each wave. The benefit is that 
when the players return to a time that they have altered, the GM can 
reference his time map and describe the possible mild or even 
radical changes that have occurred due to their actions in that 
pn:vious time. There is no limit to the amount of diversity and 
adversity a time-travelling parry could experience. 

Going back and changing a past event will not change the future, 
but if the future is unlivable and changing a past event will save the 
world (at least for that timeline), then the players could stay in that 
time and live. 

Example: A ~:real evil Elven Wizard developed a spell which 
would kill all humanlij"e. Our heroes tral'eljimh to do hallie 
with the mi,;hry Wizard to sa1•e themsefl'es and the world. But 
they arrive too fate and begin to see the terrih!e spell work. 
They cannot stop the spell, hut they have one chance. They 
decide 10 go hack into the past and prevenlthe Wizard ji·om 
l'Ver learning the spe/1. When they arrive in the pasr, they race 
fin· the wizard' .r tower. storm into the laboratory and slay rhe 
evil menace, and then rhey raze the keep . This is tveatj(Jr the 
lu:mc•s and oj'coursefora/1 human life, bur juol afe11' hours tfllo 
thefwure the mighty Wizard has .wcceeded in his vile plot, and 
all human ~cum has heen eradicated. 

Let us .ray thutthe spell has a permanent effect and that any 
human l!fe arrivinx on this world will immediately dry up and 
blow away. So if' the characters make an al/emptto return to 
th<'irorit.:in wave,theywi/1 die.lnthiscase, both the hcroesand 
rhe l'l'llain win: they just win in differenr rimes. 

Now there is nothing tu stop the characters from developing some 
means which will protect them from the effects oft he spell and then 
going back to the future and taking care of the Wizard. This won't 
bring back the humans, but it will surely satisfy the heroes knowing 
that at least he didn't get away with it. And the result of this scenario 
is that there are now two very different worlds (time lines); one with 
humans and one without. 

4.4 OPTIONS FOR 
EXTRA BASE LISTS 

Rolemaster core rules provide six base lists for the characters. 
Four from the profession's base lists and up to two others from 
Open, Closed, or profession base lists. Here are options for hand I ing 
professions with more than five to six base lists. 

Option 1: Simply treat them as extra base lists, and allow the 
profession to make fuJI use of them through B, D, & E picks. 

Option 2: The GM decides which 5 or 6 of the lists are base lists for 
that profession within his campaign and then makes the remaining 
lists unavailable. 

I 
Option 3: AJJow the player to cuJJ 4 base lists from all that are 

available. The player must do this in groups of fi ve spell blocks I 
of 1-5,6-10, 1 1 · 15, 16-20. 25, 30 ... etc. Once he has assembled 
his four base lists. the remaining lists are discarded. 

Option 4: After the player selects his base lists. the remaining lists 
are treated as either closed or open lists. 

4.5 OPTIONS FOR 
SIMILAR BONUS ITEMS 

Option 1: Only allow the character to benefi t from the single 
highest specific bonus. For example, if the character had a+ 10 
DB ring, a +5 DB sword. and a+ 15 DB gauntlet, then he would 
only benefit from the + 15 DB gauntlet. This option should be 
applied to all types of "defensive bonus" items, including items 
that confer an additional bonus for resistance roJJs, elemental 
attack defensive bonuses, etc. 

Option 2: Allow the character the full benefit of the single highest 
specific bonus plus half of the sum of the remaining similar 
bonuses. 

Option 3: Allow the character the full benefit of all of his bonuses I 
(this could result in very high bonuses). 

Option 4: Treat speJJ bonuses separately from item bonuses (treat 
them separately using one of the above options for each and then 
add the results together fur the net bonus). 

Option 5 : Treat spell bonuses in the same way as item bonuses 
(applying one of the above options to hoth equaJJy). 

4.6 OPTIONS FOR 
SPELL ADDERS 

Option I: Place an upper limit on the level the adder may aJJow the 
character to cast without power points. These addersnm be typed 
just as spell picks. A type A Adder would allow up to a 5th level 
spe!J to be cast, a Type B Adder would allow up to a lOth level 
spell to be cast, etc. 

Option 2: NormaJJy an adder can be used repeatedly (after the same 
rest and/or meditation that enables a character to regain his own 
PPs). Instead, allow the adder to used again only after a period of 
time based on the level of the speJJ used with it. For example, if 
the last speJJ used with the adder was level5, then the adder cannot 
be used again for five hours. The GM could decide to apportion 
the time increments based on the level of the spelL For example, 
if the spell's level was 1-5, the time required for the adder to 
"recharge" might be in minutes x level of the spell. If the spell 's 
level was 6-10, then the time required before re-use might be 
hours (as above). If the speJJ 's level was I 1·15, the time required 
might be 12 hours x level of the spcl J. 

Option 3: The adder could be designed to aJJow so many levels of 
spells to be cast with it. For example, an adder might be 
considered a Ievell 0 item. This would mean that the caster could 
cast I 0 levels of spells (in any combination as long as the sum of 
the levels did not exceed I 0) before the adder would have to 
"rest". 
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5.1 NEW SKILLS 
Brawling (Ag or Ag/St or Stl* - Bonus for using non-weapon 
implemems in an offensive manner (e.g .. using a stool to attack. 
throwing sand in your foe· s eyes. etc.) or for undisciplined, untrained 
hand-to-hand melee. This does not upply to normal weapunusage. 
which is defined under various other skills (weapon skills. yado, 
martial arts, etc). The attacks made using brawling are resolved on 
the Brawling/Untrained Combat Table. The type of critical strike 
delivered is determined by the GM (or both GM and player). A 
broken glass might innict Puncture. Slash. orTinycriticalsdepending 
on the GM's wishes. 

* depends on the type of attack (GM's discretion). 

Examples: 

Puncture Crir - pointed stick, broken bottle. and spike. 

Slash Crir- broken bottle. metal fragment. and farming implement. 

Cmsh Crir - table leg, chair, rock, and tankard. 

Grapple Crir- grasping. grabbing. and seizing. 

Unbalana Crit- knockdown, ~hoving. and tackling. 

M.A. Strikes Crir - pummeling. punching. kicking, and beating. 

M.A . Sweeps & Thrm1·s Crir- manhandling. 

Tiny Crit- hatpin, fish hook, and biting. 

I! ear Crit - flaming torch, boiling oil, and burning pitch. 

Acid Crir ( RMCII!)- thrown bottles of acid. 

Depression Crit (RMC//1 J- rape and humiliating physical abuse. 

I Stress Crit (RMCI/1) - being stretched on the rack. other tortures. 

Shock Crit (RMC/11)-sand thrown in the eyes and attacks to stun. 

Mental Crir (EC) - attacks resulting in minor brain damage. 

I Essence Crit (RMCV) - attacks hy destructive Essence Flows. 

Starvation/Dehydration Crit (RMCii) - rest/sleep deprivation 
attacks. 

I 
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Find Weakness(Re/ln) (Special)-This skill is only applicable to 
directed spell attacks and must be developed separately for each. 
Bdore casting a directed spell , the spell user must make a maneuver 
roll using his Find Weakness skill bonus. His roll is modified by all 

I of the target' s applicable defenses. If he succeeds, any applicable 
defense the target may have is reduced by the number of ranks the 
caste r has developed in his find Weakness skill. A maneuver roll I must be altemptcd with each attack . 

I 

Example: The great mage£' ess Eff prepares a Liglrming Bolt 
to he cast at the Stone Go/em. E' ess Eff knoH'S that the Stone 
Go/em has ,·et)' good defenses \'ersuselectrical attacks(75 ), so 
he decides tn FindWeakness against his defenses.£' ess Effhas 
de,·eloped 21 ranks in FindWeaknessfor Lightning Bolt gil'ing 
him n bemus ofBH (includes stat mods ). £' ess £ff splayer rolls 
?.2--for a total mane/1\'er roll of 180 (8H + 92). Subtracting the 
'Golems defenses yields a ner maneu1•er mil of 105. He makes 
his manem·er m il and tlrus is able to suhtracr2/ from the Stone 
Go/em's Defenses. 

Skill DP Cost: Pure Spell users: 1/3: Hybrid Spell users: 3/5; Semi-
Spell users: 7; Non-Spell users: 10. 

Power Manipulation (Em or In or Pr) (Special)-This skill allow~ 
the caster to increase the resistance roll modifier of a target when 
using base spell attacks. Before casting a base attack spell, the spell 
user must make a maneuver roll using his Power Manipulation skill 
bonu!>, modified negatively by the level of the .~pe ll he is casting 
multiplied by five. If he succeeds. thc target's RR is modified by an 
additional penalty equal to the number of ranks the caster has 
developed with this skill. If the caster fa ils his maneuver roll, his 
chance for spell fai lure is increased by the number of ranks he has 
developed with this skill. The maneuver roll is attempted in the last 
round of spe ll preparation. 

Example: Onager the Discreet prefers to use low fe ,·e/ spells 
to the best advantage. He has dew/oped 12 ranks in Power 
Manipulation/or a total skill bonus of60 (includes slat honus). 
Onager is desperately trying to sneak out of the house wit how 
having to e.1plain to his wife. He decides to cast Sleep V upon 
her while she is doing the dishes. Onager' s Power Manipulation 
total comes to 107. Sleep Vis afirstlel·el spell, so it modifies 
his roll hy -5 ( /.r 5) resulting in a net maneu,·er roll of 102. His 
wife altempts to resist hut does so at an addirional -12. 
Onager' s spell succeeds and his wife falls gently to the floor. 

Skill DP Cost: Pure Spell users: 2/3; Hyhrid Spell users: 4(7; Semi-
Spell users: 10; Non-Spell users: 20. 

Research (Re/ ln) (Static Action) - Bonus for locating and 
correlating information conce rning a spec ific topic , question, or 
point of research. Use of this skill assumes the chardcter has access 
to the proper and re levant research and study materials. The GM 
may also WISh to make this skill required to research new spells and 
magical material. 

Skill DP Cost: As Philosophy/Religious Doctrine. 

Scrying (ln/Pr) (Static Action) - Bonus for using scrying devices 
and methods, such as crystal balls, mirrors, magic pools, etc .. or 
spells duplicating their effects. GMs may require an additional skill 
check if the target moves more than I o·, or if he moves suddenly or 
in an unpredictable fashion. If the target moves via Teleport, Long 
Door. or similarly changes location through magical means, he is 
immediately lost from view. 

Skill DP Cost: As Divinations. 
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Specific Knowledge Lores (Me/Re)-Specific Knowledge Lores 
represem focused areas of detailed knowledge or experience. They 
are a specific subsection of a general lore or an area of knowledge 
not covered by current Lore skills that a character would have 
because of his background, previous experiences, or profession. 
They represent more than just a passing intert:st in or experience: 
with the subjed. A few ranks in a very tightly focust:d specific 
knowledge lore will provide more detailed information about it· , 
subject than ten ranks in the more general lore. In the case of a 
general lore and a specific lore overlapping. allow the lesser to 
complement ( + 15) the greater (4.4 complementary skills RMC/I j. 

Example Are01s: 

Groups: the Local Nobility, the Royal Court, the Assassin's Guild. 
Cultures of the South Seas or even Dark Races. 

People: Famous Wizards, the King, Bandit Leaders. or your arch 
rival. 

Cremures: Fell Beasts, Demons, Undead, Racing Horses, ur White 
Dragons. 

Places: Your home town. Rooftops of your home town. Magic 
Places, a Country. 

Tliinps: Trade Goods, Enchanted Items, Famous Enchanted Items, 
Famous Elven Enchanted Items, Famous Elven Weapons. or 
Famous Elven Enchanted Long Swords. 

Events: Localllistory uf Magic, Local Gossip, or the cum;nt war. 

Skill DP Cosr: 1/3 (all classes). 

Spell Ambush (None) (Special)-This ;,kill works t:xactly like the 
normal Ambush skill (adding or subtracting the number of skill 
ranks to the critical roll of an attack). but works for elemental boll 
spells rather than attacks by weapons. Remember that the caster 
must have surprised the target (GM: be very strict about this, or thi.o; 
will get really out of hand). 

Skill DP Cost: As Power Point. Devdopment. 

Spell Artistry (varies) (Static Action)-This skill allows the caster 
to give any spell he casts any desired visual (and possibly auditory) 
effects. These effects will never function as real illusions, but will 
look really impressive. For ex01mple, for a Fire Bolt spell, a small 
drake's head could appear over the top of the caster's hand which 
"breathes" the bolt. A Fly spell could come complete with a magical 
pair of wings. A Vision spell could make the caster's eyes glo\v 
scarlet. Th is is simply a skill to allow for greater creativity in such 
effects, although in some magical societies, casters are judged by 
the artistry of their spellcasting as much as by the spell's effects. 

Skill DP Cosr.· As Spell Mastery. 

Time/Temporal Displacement (ln/SD/Co)- This skill allows 
the caster to resist the natural tendency of the continuum to keep 
things in their natural time. Without it, an unprotected being thrown 
many years away from his own time could instantly die. It is also 
neces.~ary in order to accurately place Time Windows and to Time 
Teleport (see Sections 4.3,7.8.4). 

Skill DP Co.l't: As Direction Sense. 

SCRYING 
-26 Down Blunder: Spectacular failure. Nut only does the 

target instantly know he is heing snycd on. you manage to 
convey to him who and where you an:. Dtzziness washes 
over you as you crumple slowly to th~ 11om. d isoriemcd. and 
at -SO to all ;u; tions for 24 hours as you regain your hearings. 
Any other scrying attempts for one week ahsolutely fail. 

-25-04 Ab~olute Failure: Oops. You have not only not found 
your target. your incompetence in com rolling your psyche 
during the attempt has given you :l splitting headache and a 
-25 penalty for 24 hours. Any further scrying attempts today 
are doomed. 

05-75 Failure: You are unahk to locate or track your target, 
and are badly confused by the appearance of other presences. 

76-90 Partial Success: At least you found him. You can see 
the target. but you will lose him in 1-~ rounds unless you 
make a successful roll <It -30. Alllwrccption roll s durin!! this 
attempt are at ~30 as well. 

91-100 Near Sun·ess: You have a good lock un your target. 
and can make nOI'mal perception rolls for I ~5 rounds before 
you must try again V>'ith a +20 bonus to maintain the image. 

111-175 Success: You have pinpointed the target, and may 
follow him for J.3 hours with + 10 bonuses to all rolb 
required to maintain the image. 

176 up Absolute Success: He's nailed. You will not lose the 
image for 1-1 0 hours (unless he Teleports) and all fu ture 
attempts to scry on this target may he made with a +:!5 bonus. 

Special Mods 
How Well Known Distance 

Routine +30 Family 5300' 
Easy +20 Intimately >300' 
Light +10 Well >1500' 
Medium +0 Slightly >I mile 
Hard -10 Acqu~inlancc >5 miles 
Very Hard -20 Good Descript ion >30 miles 
Extremely Hard -30 Poor Description >IOU mi les 
Sheer Folly -50 Unknown >IOOOmiles 
Absurd -70 Complete Blank >5000 miles 

I 
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RESEARCH 
-26 Down Blunder: Not only are you continually distract~d 

with other, irre levant lines of thought. all conclus ions drawn 
from this line of researc-h are completely erroneo us. You 
continue in blissful ignorance. Th~ topic researched will be 
a complete disaster. Your co lleagues will laugh heartily. 
1-!0ofthe skill ranks you bought in tlus subJ~Ct (if applicable) 
must be repurchased at 2x cost to recover your lost ground. 

-25-04Absolute Failure: Your memory blanks out. All relevant 

knowledge you have gained on the subject is temporarily 

lost. Any static maneuver attempted in the next 30 minutes 
will fail. You feel stupid. 

I 05-75 .Failure: Currently the subject matter still evades you. 
You may be missing some essential material. 

76-90 Partial Sucress: You gain JXlrtial insight into the I subject. You are aware that you are miss ing some important 

, 

concepts. Try again tomorrow. 

91-110 Near Surcess: Things ar.e starting to com.e clear. You 
have gamed considerable grasp on the basic concepts, and 

I tomorrow's research will be with a + 10 bonu< 

l~l-175 S~ccess: You understand the topic and all pertinent 

I 
mfonnallon relaung to it. Hard work pays off. 

176 up Absolute Success: Eureka ' With a brilliant flash of 
insight, you leap past much unnecessary and redundant 

I mfonnatton to the heart of the subject. You have full ins ight 
into your research ropic, and it will be com plctcd in l/2 ; he 
time you allotted to it. 

Special Mods 

+ 30 to -70 for type of surroundings (from quiet to distracting} 
50 to· 70 fo r quality res.,arch materials 

30 to -70 for initial grasp ol/training in suhjcct studied. 

I 

5.2 STATISTIC BASED SKILL 
DEVELOPMENT 

The number of skills available to characters has increased with 
each Rolemaster supplement. but the development po ints with 
which to purchase them has no t. The Statistic Based Skill 
Development sys tem offers a solution to this problem while lending 
a more logical approach to skill acquisition. 

This system allows a character to u~e all ofh isstats for development 
purposes. However. thecharacter may only purchase skills w ith the 
de velopment points frorn a stat that is required by the skill . This 
method will definitely increase the number of points available to a 
character. but the c haracters advancement in any skill area will be 
direc tly propo rtional to his natural ability (slats ) to do so. 

Example: Htrhi llo is a .H'l"enth /e)"('/ f ighter who lws just 
achic,·cd lnd eight. fl is stars and dt•, ·clop11U'III poi11rs are as 
f(,f/mrs: 

Sr: 90!8! Qu: 98(91 
Co .· 'J0(8i Ag.· 83(7i 

Em:57!5i 
SD . X2r7J 

Tmal : 66 dt' \T {op 111CIIIJ )()ints. 

l n. -17(51 
Rc: 6116 ) 

Pr : 3{1(4) 
,He : 76(7} 

Firsr. lluhillo decides to d1'1"l'lo[J his Jkilf ll"ith his ha.Hard 
.nmrd. Tire .1'/ars rcquilwl arc Strength and Agilirr . I luhillo fray 
R DPs.fi"om Sr cmd 7 DPsfi"nl!l Ag. llu/Ji/lo"s skf/1 cml is / !5. 
When dc ,·efoping ranks jil1· a s/.:i/1 wirh nlll ltiiJ/e srat 
U'i{triremenrs. the poinrs IIIIlS! he raken cqualfr ti·onr each xrw 
So rf Huhillo decide.\· ro purchase onlY one rauk. rhen Ire cG/1 

choose to take a poim.fimn eirht'l" Sr or A,i/.1/ he decides ro lm1· 

IH"ice, then he nrusr lOki' rlrrecjimn each 11{his slats. Hu/Ji/1;, 
does decide ro dc l"l!lnp lwin· u·hic/1 reduces his DPs.fi"om his 
Sr ro 5 cmd Ag ro 4. 

Ne.rr. lfuhi!lo i11crea.\CY his concussion flirs . . 1"0 he ci<Te/ops 

ra11/.:s in Body D n"l'lopmr'l /1 . Tire .ltarf(Jrthis skill is Cou.Hilurirm 
Sine(' !here is onlr 011e star inmil·cd. all rhc poiws musr come 
ji"om his Cmwirwimr. Bodr n cr efopmenl ix I /3f(Jr 1/uhillo . so 

he dCI·e/ops t11·ice. l'lpending fo ur poims which reduces hi.1· 
Consritutirm df'r e/opmcm point.\" ro 4. 

Ttl is process continues umil all development points are expended. 
Due I() the uneven nature of skill costs. there will certa in ly be kft
overpoints. These points are allotted toward specific skills and then 
used for development the next time the charac ter advances a leve l. 

Some skills do not have stats associated with them such <~ s 
Adre nal Defense. Ambush. Linguistics. Magic<~! Language.~. etc., 
in order to prevent a stat bonus. A GM should assign these skills 
stats for development purposes only. 



 

5.3 CHARACTER-SPECIFIC 
SKILL COST SYSTEM 

If any three people draw up a RM Warrior Mage, the three 
characters produced by this experiment will usually be quite a bit 
alike. They may have different weapons, and many differences in 
the skills they select, but their spell lists will be the same, and all 
three of them will be characters that fit easily within the bounds of 
what the author of the Warrior Mage class in RMC/1 considered to 
be the typical "Warrior Mage" archetype. Granted, no two characters 
are ever the same, but chances are all three characters will resemble 
each other in many ways. If a player wants to create a character that 
is truly unique, he may be frustrated by what seem like arbitrary 
restrictions on skill development. 

Also, there exists a problem on occasion with the generation of 
plausible backgrounds for characters. This system allows starting 
players to have clear ideas of their culture and what inl1uem:cs their 
characters were exposed to during their"developmental" years. But 
the players often have different ideas for character development 
that simply don't coincide with the skills and traditions the character 
of that given background was exposed to. 

Consider the many popular fantasy characters who don ' t quite fit 
the mold: Ingold lnglorion (the most powerful mage and probably 
the best swordsman in the realm) from Barbara Hambly's The Tim~: 
r!f"the Dark: Michael Moorcock "s ElricojMelnibonJ (a warrior who 
knew more about magic rituals and demonology than any conjurer); 
lligh Lord Elena (mage, sculptor, historian, and cque~trienne), 
from Stephen Donaldson's Chronicles of Thomas Covenant the 
Unbeliever; The Coronal Lord Valentine (dream lord, fi ghter, and 
the best two-am1ed juggler in the land) from Robert Silverberg's 
classicMajipoor series. All very different from their contemporaries 

in their own special ways. 
This system is a divergence from standarc!RM doctrine. Character:; 

are allowed to determine their skill costs within certain flexible 
guidelines, with limitations based upon tht! culture from which the 
character traces his origins. 

SKILL CosT DIVISIONs 

Most skill costs have a base of 4/8, with a few exceptions listed 
below. A number of divisions are assigned for each grouping of 
skills (combat, deadly, magical, etc.) based upon the class and the 
cultural upbringing of the character. Each division allows the player 
to divide either the first or the second cost by half. The progression 
of cost reduc tions is as follows: 4/8 (no divisions), 2/8 (one 
division), 2/4 (two divisions), 1/4 (three d1visions), and 1/2 (four 
divisions). For the recommended number of divisions for each skill 
category. refer to thc Skill Cost Divisions Chart. 

I 
I 
I 
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G u mJ::LI'<ES A'<D LIMITATIONS 
I 

• The first skill cost must always be lower than the second (2/4 i1 
allowable, 4/4 and 4/2 are not). 

• The first cost cannot be reduced to one unless the second cost 
is reduced to 4 or below { 1/4 is allowable , 1/8 is not). 

• No cost may be reduced below 1/2 (no fractional amounts). I 
• No skill may be bought more than twice per level. 

• All cost reductions arc subject to GM approval. 

• The following exceptions to the 4/S skill cost apply: I 
Linguistics ......... ............. ............... ....... ................... ... S/* 

Ambush . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. 16/16 

Spell L ist Acquisition .. .. .. ...... .. ........ ... . ... ... ... ......... 32;ot. I 
Maneuvering in Armor 

Soft Leather ..... ................ ........ ... . .......... .. ........... . 4/* 
Rigid Leather ....... ... ...... ... ....... .... .. ....... ....... .... .... 8/* 
Chain ....... ... ............ ............ ... ........ .. ...... ... ......... 16/'' 

I 
Plate ... ... ........ .......... .......... ...... ...... ...... .. ......... ... 32/* 

Adrenal Defense ..... ... .. , .. ....... , ... .......... ......... ....... ... 32/32 I 
Note: For skills whose sl!coml cosr is .,.. . , l!ach di1·ision applied 

reduces the cosr by half I 
Note: This system is designed w work hest in a game where 
level bonuses are not used. lf"you wish ru include /(Tel hum1~·es 

and also use this system, consider raising the base costs l!l I 
some or all skills above 418, possibly to 8116 or even 16132. 

Example: Consider the dijferem concepts and example skill 

costs f or these three characters: I 
A Warrior Mage whose mother was an El1•en Bard. and who 

apprenticed under a pure Magician: 
Broadsword ..................... .... ... ........... ....... ..... . .. . .. .. ... ... .. 1!4 
Mace ............................... ..... .. .. .. .... .. ..... ....... .... . ... ... ..... 218 I 
Philosophy/Religious ....... .... .......... ..... .. ..... ...... ...... .... ... 112 

Spell List Acquisition . . . . ... . ... . 21* 
Directed Spells .... .......... ..... ....... ....... ... , ... ..... ........ .. ...... 114 

Ambush .............. ...... ............. ........ ............. . ..... .... ... ...... 218 
I 

Singing .. .... .... ......... ............. ...... ..... ... .. ...... ... . .. ... ..... ...... 112 
Poetic lmprol'isation ......... ... ...... ........ ... .. ..... . .. ... ........... I 14 
Dance .. ... ......... ....... ........ . .. ....... ..... ...... ........ .... ... ..... ...... I 14 I 
Faaie Lore . .. .... . .. .. ...... .... ... .. ...... ... ...... ..... ......... ............ 214 
Acting .......... .. .... . .. .... ... . ........ ..... .... .. ... .. . .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... . 214 I 

I 
I 
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A Paladin who worships a goddess oftlu.' forests. who spem 
sereral years as a sla1·e. and was bought by a gypsy's carai'On 
before being rescued by the church: 
Two-handed sword ....... .. ... .............. .......... .. ..... .. ..... .. .... 114 
Whip ... ......... .................. ... .. .......................... .................. l /4 
Philosophy/Religious ........... .. ................................. ...... 218 
General Perception .. ........ .. .............. .. ............... .. .... ....... 214 
Trading ............................. .. ....... ............... ........... ... .... .. 112 
Streetwise .... ..... .. .. ..... ...... ..... ............... ..................... .. .. .. 112 
Juggling ... ................ ................... ....... ................... ......... 114 
Play Instrument ...... .............. ... ...................................... 112 
Foraging ................................ ... .. .. .. ......................... .. .... 114 
Tracking ... .... ..... .................. ............. .. ............... .. .. ......... 112 
Animal Handling .... .. ........ .... .. ... ................... ................ .. 214 
Dil'inatiom ... ............. ....... .. ... ...... .. .............. .................. 114 
Trickery ............ .. ..... .. ... ................ .... ............... .. .. ........... 114 

An Astrologer, raised in an easrern monastery . well-1·ersed 
in the renets of his profession bm rather nai1·e otherwise: 
Quarterstaff ........ ... .. .... .. .... ...... .. .......... .. .............. 218 
Martial Arts ...... ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... ........... ........... .................. .. 214 
Srar-ga:in~: .............. ..... ........ ......... ....... ... ...... ........ .... ..... ] 12 
Begging .. ............ ... .. .. .................... .. .......... .. ................ 114 
Adrenal Mm•es . .. .. ........ .. .. .. .... ......... .. .............. 218 
Meditations ............. .... .. ......... ... ..... .. ...... .............. .... .. ... 114 
Yado ................. ............ .. ........ .. ... ........ ................ .. ........ 114 
Srreerwise .. .. ... .. ....... ... ....... ... .... .. .. ...... .. .. ..... ........... .... ... 418 
Lie Pareption ............... ..... ....... .... .. ........... ........... .. .. ..... 418 
SeducJion ....................... ..... .. .. ....... .. .. .. .......................... 418 
Spell List Acquisition ...... .. .. ...................... ......... ............ 2!* 

THE Cut TlJRAL MoDIFIER 

As illustrated in the preceding examples, the costs of various 
skills should be dependent upon both the character 's profession and 
the culture in which he was raised. The GM should assign a Cultural 
Modifier to better reflect the opportunities for training in specific 
skills in the character's culture. The Cultural Modifier is an additional 
number of divisions or a reduction to the number of divisions 
available to each category. In some cases, the Cultural Modifier 
may completely remove all divisions available to the character' s 
profession in a given category. 

Example: Hi/dric grew 11p in a relatively peaceful section of 
the orient, and wants to he a Warrior Mage. Concentration 
skills are fairly common there. so the GM assigns 5 addirional 
divisions ro this cate~:ory as a Cultural Modifier. His base 
number of divisions in this category is 10 (for all semi-spell 
users) plus 5 (Cultural Mod). or 15 total divisions. Magical 
skills are more difficult to learn in this area. so a Cultural Mod 
of-10 is assigned, which would only leave him five divisions in 

I 
this category. 

With this system, a character can set several skill costs at 1/2, and 
some players might generate characters with extremely low costs in 

I
. such areas as Directed Spells, Ambush, Weapons Skills, and 

General Perception, and high costs in such esoteric and uncommon 
skiHs as Sense Reality Warp and Dowsing. But whereas buying 
twtce a level in several different weapons, Ambush, and Silent Kill 
may make for a walking death machine, the player so abusive of this 
system wi ll undoubtedly be a complete disaster at the finer, more 
role-playing oriented aspects of RM. 

The flexibility of this skill cost system allows for abuse by the 
player who merely wants to create the most deadly character 
possible, therefore GMs employing this system should be on the 
lookout for these instances of abuse by players. This system is 
designed for use by a GM who is directly involved in the specifics 
of the generation of each character. 

Option 1: In some cases a character will receive more divisions in 
a category then he will use in his initial character creation. These 
extra divisions may be assigned by the player later as the character 
encounters new skills that he wants to develop. These extra 
divisions may not be applied to skills previously developed. 

Option 2: Since reducing a skill cost to 1/2 only takes four 
divisions, the GM may wish to only allow a fixed number of l/2 
skill costs in each category. 

Option 3: TheGM can reduce the number of 1/2 skills by requiring 
the charac ter to buy the right to acquire them. Each time the 
character wished to acquired a 1/2 skill, he could pay one or even 
two extra divisions from that skill category. 

Option 4: Some characters don ' t have an extremely strong magic 
or anns emphasis, but instead focus on some other skill category. 
To cover these, the GM could allow the player to move the 
divisions in any one category to any other category (such as 
Subterfuge skills in the case of a Thief, or Outdoor skills for an 
Animist or Rangeri. 

SKILL COST DIVISIONS C HART 

Pure Hybrid Semi- Non-
Skill S~ll Spell Spell Spell 
Category Users Users Users Users 

Academics 50 50 25 10 
Animal 3 3 10 5 
Athletic 0 0 15 20 

Combat 0 0 23 30 
Concentration 10 10 10 20 
Deadly 0 0 6 8 
Evaluation 8 8 8 8 
Genera l 20 20 20 20 
Gymnastic 0 0 15 15 

Linguistic 10 10 lO 10 

Magical 30 23 15 0 
Medical 6 6 6 6 
Perception 0 0 20 30 

Social 0 0 20 20 
Subterfuge 0 0 35 45 

Survival 0 () 20 16 

I ' .' : '-• · ' • ' ', ~ • : r • ' ~:· • • J ' 'I ' 



 

5.4 MEDICAL SKILLS 
TABLE 

MEDICAL SKILLS 
-26 Down Blunder: Spectacular failure. Your patient dies. 

You contemplate retirement for !0 days before trying this 

skill once again. 

-25-04 Absolute Failure: The life of your patient hangs in the 
balance (50% luck-based RR). All future auempts on this 
patient an; at -25. 

OS· 75 Failure: Your patient might die ( 10% luck-based RR). 
If he live.~ . you may continue. 

76-90 Partial Success: Slow but steady progress. Try again at 
+ 10. If applicable, bleeding is reduced by I hit. per md. 

91-110 Near Success: Alm ost fin ished, roll again at +30. If 
applicable, bleeding is reduced by 2 hits/md. 

lll-175 Success: The patient's condition has stabilized, you 
are finished. If applicable, any bleeding is reduced by 

4 hits/md. 

176 up Absolute Success: Not only have you c ured the 
patient, but he does not even have to roll on the Recovery 
Table. If applicable, any bleeding is reduced by 5 hits/md. 

Special Mods 
Routine .... .. ........ : .. .. + 30 Animal Healing .... -I 0 
Easy ........................ +20 First Aid .............. +1 0 

Light ........ ...... ...... ... +10 Second Aid .......... +00 
Medium .......... ......... . +0 Surgery ................. -20 
Hartl ......................... -10 
Very Hartl ................ -20 
Extremely Hard ....... -30 
Sheer Folly ... ........ ... -50 
Absurd .. .... .. ........ .... . -70 

Note: Use of a /oumiqttet immediately stops all blood jim,· 
ji"om a limb wound, but must be loosened every 5 to 10 minutes 
to keep the limb from "deadening" through lack of blood. If 
rhis huppens, the limb willllml R<lllgrenous und must be cut off 
in order 10 aw1id a 5th {1>1 Circulutory Diseaseauac/.: evayday. 
Anyone with at least one skill rank in Firsr Aid may use a 

tourniquet . 

5.5 MEDICAL RECOVERY 
TABLE 

RECOVERY 
Every time a charactl:r undergoes surgery. he must roll equal 

tour less than his Constitution stat (not bonus) in order to avoid 
having to roll on this table . 

Less tha n 01: Massive system shock leads to death in 1-100 
minutes. 

01-10: Virulent infection leads to death in 1-1 0 days. 

11-40: Inexorable infection kilfs in 6-60 days. 

41-55: Major trauma causes a ll physical characteristics to be 
reduced. Temporary scores are reduced by the result of a roll 
on the"+ 15"column oftheStat Gain Table( 15.12). Potentials 
are reduced using the ·• 1 0- 11 '. column. 

56-70; Post-operat ive uaurna causes all pl•y~ical ch;,racterisllcs 
to be reduced. Temporaries usc the " I 0-1 l" column and 
potentials use the "4-5" column. 

71-80: Minor trauma causes 1-4 physical characteristics to be 
reduced. Temporaries use the "6-7" column and potentials 
use the " l ,. column. 

81-90: S light t rauma causes o ne temporary physical 
characteristic to be reduced using the ··r column. 

91-100: Successful recovery. 

101+: Outstanding r~covery. half rccup~rution time. 
.... ---- -·---- - ---

Special Mods 

Fi lthy Condit ions ...... .. ................... ........... .... ... ... .. .. ......... -70 
Non-steri le Conditions .... .... .. .............. ......... .......... ... ....... . -30 
Major Surgery ............................... .... .. ... ......... .. ................ -20 
Minor Surgery .......... .......... ... ......... .. ......... ..... ...... ... +0 to +25 
Healing Herbs ............ ............ ................................. +5 to +50 
Plus Constitution bonus .............................. .... ..... .. ............... v 

Note: The rerm Minor Surgery nj(•rs 10 surgical procedures 
re.wlved by use ofrhe Second J\id skill (RMC/1. Section 7.0) , 
and Major Sur~erv includes more dru.rtic and inrasi1·e 
procedures (.mch as amtwrarion a}((/ exploraTory surgerr} 
resolved by use of' the Surgery skill (/Uv!C/1, Section 7.()j. 

I 
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5.6 TRAINING TIME 
Some GMs may find the idea of acquiring all skills at the end of 

the level somewhat arbitrary. Other GMs may discover that their 
players have characters who are tenth level before a year of ··game" 

time has passed. The following rules cover the concept of training 
time in a Rolemaster game. These rules make anyone who gets 
more than ten ranks in a skill noteworthy. A general rule of thumb 
is that someone who has five ranks is considered competent enough 
to become a professional. Anyone with ten ranks is a noteworthy 
professional. Anyone with fifteen ranks is approaching legendary. 
Note that these rules introduce a small amount of extra bookkeeping. 

TRAINING TIME 

The amount of time a character needs to train in a skill is tracked 

inunitscalledHa/f-Dars.llalf-daysare a somewhat abstract measure 
of the time needed to devote to training in a skill (equalling 
approximately 7 hours). Most of the time. a character will only be 
able to train for two half-days per game day. If a character has used 
a skill duri.ng a day (successfully or not). he may choose it as one 
of the two possible skills he may train in that day. He may also 
choose to apply both half-days to the same skill. While traveling {or 
adventuring). only one half-day of training per day is practical. 

Sometimes, a character will be able to get three or four half-days 
of uaining in one game day (due to teachers or other special 
circumstances). Listed below are the special circumstances that can 
lead to getting more than two half-days of training in one game day. 

To calculate the number of half-days needed for training. square 
the number of the rank the character is trying to attain. For example, 
if he is training in the 5th rank of a skill, he will need 25 half-days. 
If training in a lOth rank. he will need 100 half-days. 

LEVEL BoNtJSEs 

When detem1ining the amount of time needed for training in a 
skill, a player must determine the character's level bonus in that 

skill. On the Level Bonus Modifications chart, look up the number 
of the rank being trained in and cross-index that number with the 
character's level bonus in the skill category for the particular skill. 
The resulting number is the amount of time (in half-days) that the 
character must train to acquire that rank. 

Example: Laendm the Druid has the following le1·el honuo~es: 
Base Spell Casring (I), Medical (2 ), Ow door ( 3 ). Perception 
( 1 ). Suhwfuge (2). She wants ro train in the following skills: 
riding (Outdoor) , Herb Lore (Academic). Derect Traps 
(Perception). and Animal Healing (Medical). She is training 
!ora fifth rank in Ridinf?. a fourth rank in Herb Lore. a second 
rank in Detect Traps, and a sevemh rank in Animal Healing. 
The amount of time to gain the skills is 10 half-days for Riding , 
16 ha/f-tlaysfor Herb Lore. 23 half-days for Detect Traps, and 
25 half-days for Animal Healing . 

LEVEL BONUS MODIFICATIONS 

Rank 0 1 2 3 Rank 0 1 2 3 
I t t I I II 121 Rl 61 49 
2 4 3 2 2 !2 144 96 72 58 
3 9 6 5 4 t3 169 I ll 85 68 
4 16 II 8 7 t4 196 131 98 79 
5 25 17 u tO 15 225 150 tt 3 90 
6 36 24 18 15 16 256 171 128 10.1 
7 49 33 25 20 17 289 19.1 145 11 6 
8 64 ·H 32 26 18 J~4 216 162 1.10 
9 8t 54 41 :n 19 .161 241 181 145 
10 100 (J7 50 40 20 400 267 ~00 )(,() 

The formula to compute the numbers in the table is: 
Time= Normal Time /((leve l bonus x .5) +I ) 

All fractwns were rounded up (c g .. kss than a half-day still 
equals a half-rlay ). In the I(Jmwla. Norma l Time is computed by 
squaring the number of the rank: ln·el honuy is the amount of a 
bonus per level that the character gains with the ski ll . 

Teachers: If a character has a teacher for a ski ll. he ~a ins an extra 
half-day of tra ining for each full day spent with the teacher. The re 
~re exceptions to this rule. but they will be noted under each -;k ill 

category (see below). I fa skill requires someom: to teach him the 

rank. anyone with at kast the rank he is trying to attain may teach 
him. However, unless the teacher has a higha rank than the 

character is trying to attain. the teacher bomts does not apply 
(some times a teacher bonus doesn' t apply anyway - sec Con
centration ski lls). 

Note: Teacher /Jmwst•s ncl·er appl\' once " clwral'fl'r ha.~ 
artained 10 ranks in a skill ( howc,·a. other hom1ses may 
apply). Teacher lwnu.\es hecome 1·crr sigmficallf wiH'II Imining 

in skills 1har a chamcrcr has a le1·cl ho1111s in. 

Combat: If the character is involved in a life-threatening combat 
during a day. he gains a half-day of training in either the weapon 
or the tactics he u>ed in the combat. Not~: that the character's 

weapon may have been a directed >pel I (applying to the directed 
spell skill).lfhe used another ski ll during a com hat, players may 
ask the GM whether the character may take his t:xtra half-day 
training (for the combat) in that skill. Usually. the skill must be 
used in a unique or specia l ci rcumstance to get tlus bonus. 

Special Circumstances: Occasionally, if a character has used a 

skill in a new anrlunique way. the GM may allow him to acquire 

an extra half-day of training in that skil l. This is to encourage 
creative skill use, but should not be abused. 

Note: fr is Sllggnted thar rhe CM 11se the oprionalm!t· alfowi11g 

the players to more !heir !el·el 'hmruses around ~; ·irhin the 
categories if rlu.,se rulesjiH· training time are used ( RMC!. 
Secrion4.7). 



 

No TRAINING TIME SKILLS 

There are certain skills that do not require formal training time at 
all. The concept of skills that require no training time is that they are 
constantly being perfom1ed (or training is not appropriate). Skills 
that require no training time cannot be gained until the character 
actually achieves a level (i.e., these are the last skills you will get 
be fore going up). 

Ratherthan mention each in its own section of the skill categories, 
they are all listed here. The skills listed here are exempt from normal 
requirements for skills in the same category. 

Athletic Skills : Body Development. 

Comba t Skills: Maneuver in Annor (all types), Stunned 
Mane uver. 

Magical Skills: Attunement, Power Perception, Power Point 
Deve lopment. 

Perception Skills: Direction Sense, General Perception, Sense 
Ambush/Assassin, Sense Reality Warp, Time Sense. 

SKILL CATEGORIES 

Listed below are each of the major skill categories. With each 
category are listed any special training requirements/restrictions. If 
you have any further questions, ask your O M. 

Academic Skills: All academic skills require either a teacher or 
some kind of written work to learn from. Note that the written 
work must be in a language that the character can read. Teacher 
bonuses apply only if the character has a teacher (e.g., you do not 
gain a ha lf-day by learning from a book). 

Animal Skills : All animal skills have normal training requirements, 
assuming an appropriate animal(s) is handy for use during the 
training. 

Athletic Skills: All athletic skills have normal training requirements, 
assuming there is an appropriate place available to train for the 
skill. 

Combat Skills: All combat skills have normal training requirement~. 
aswming then: is an appropriate place (or person) available for 
training in the particular skill. 

Concentration Skills: All concentration skills require someone to 
teach the character the first rank. A teacher bonus never applies 
for these skills. The instructor must have at least one rank in the 
skill the character is attempting to learn. 

Deadly Skills: All deadly skills require someone to teach the 
character the fi rst rank. The person teaching him must have at 
least one rank in the skill he is attempting to learn. Note that a 
teacher for these skills is likely to be hard to find without getting 
involved in underworld activities. 

Evaluation Skills: All evaluation skills have normal tra ining 
requirements, assuming there is an appropriate item available for 
training in the particular skill . 

General Skills: All general skills have normal training requirements, 
assuming there is an appropriate place/ item available for training 
in the particular skill. 

Gymnastic Skills: All gymnastic skills have normal tmining 
requirements, assuming there is an appropriate place avai I able for 
training in the particular skill. 

Linguistic Skills: While learning to speak a language. a teacher is 
required (teacher bonuses apply when appropriate). When learning 
to write a language, the character must have an appropriat<:: 
written work in the language he is attempt ing to Jearn. Teacher 
bonuses apply to written languages the characte r is attempting to 
learn, and also to written languages i r the character can find a 
teacher in addition to a written work. All other linguistic ski lls 
have normal training requirements. 

Magical Skills: Magical Languages can never receive a teacher 
bonus. Directed spells cannot be trained in unless the character 
has access to the particular spell (the O M must decide ifovercasting 
can be allowed for training). Normal requin:ments apply to the 
rest of the magical skills, assuming the ~:ha racter has access to or 
has experience with the magical sk ill (e.g., to train in Runes, a 
character must have had some cxperi~nce with runes during the 
level, to train in Warding Lore, a character must have seen or used 
some wards during the level, etc.). 

Medical Skills: Drug T olerances may not be developed without a 
number of doses of an appropriate poison equal to the rank the 
character is training in (e.g., if he is tra ining for a 5th rank in Drug 
Tolerance: C irculatory, he must have 5 doses of a circulatory 
poison). Midwifery. Second Aid. and Surg~ry require special 
equipment for tmining. The othe r medical skills have normal 
training requirements. 

Perception Skills: All of the percept ion ski lls have normal training 
requirements, assuming that appropriate equipment or situations 
exist for training (e.g., you cannot train in Survei llance without 
someone to watch). 

Social Skills: All of the social skills require spec ial training. The 
exact circumstances needed may va ry. Teacher bonuses do apply 
for all social skills. 

Subterfuge Skills: Normal training requirements apply for all 
subte rfuge skills. Note that it may be hard to find a teacher for 
these skills without becoming involved in underworld activities. 

Survival S~ills: T he only spec ia l requirement for these skills is that 
the character must be in the appropriate place when tra ining in 
these skills. Normal training requirements apply if he is in an 
appropriate place. 

5.7 SKILL SPECIALIZATION 
Th is option allows a player to vary the cost of one or two skills 

of his character in order to bring out a different aspect of the 
character class. Rather than create a new c lass to show minor 
cultural, social, and personal differences, allowing each pl ayer to 
pick a few skills to specialize in would accomplish the same thing. 
By allowing a slight change in the character 's skill costs, a Rogue 
could become a Scout, a Fighte r could become a Knight. This 
reduces the need for new character classes that are only slight 
variations of the origina l. A slight change in skill cost and every 
player has a new and unique characte r class to play. 

Each character can pick any two skills in which to specialize. 
They can even be the same skill. The skill chosen must cost the 
character less than ten development points a rank. The player then 
can halve e itherthe first or second cost (rounding up). If the skill has 
no second cost, then the player can use specialization to create one 
equal to the original cost. 
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Example: Jolrn»·a11ts to create a knigl!rif/glrter. Looking on•r 
the cost for the Fighter. he sees !hat h01f1 riding (!16/ a11d 
leadership( 215) hm·eaji1irlv high cos! to brty douhfe. John was 
plalmi11g o11lwdng his ·J,;nighr' being hom to rhe saddle mrd 
a natural leader. so he decides 10 specioli:e ilr riding all{/ 
leadership. He is going 10 huy riding tll'ice a {e,·e/. so ir 
becomes 213. and leadership once so it /Jecomes 115./f he ~··as 
going 10 buy leadership twice a Je,·e/ 1hen he might han• 

11·amed ro st•t ir to 213 (512=2.5. rounded up ro 3). If John fwd 
reallY wall!ed w be mr e.rpcrr rida l1e could hm·e double• 

Sl?l!ciali:ed for a cosr of /13. 

I Only one primary skill may be specialized. The GM may want to 
limit the character to specializing in only one area of a field. This 
is recommended for Spell List Acquisition. Weapons skills. or 

I Directed Spell skills. For example. if a Rogue wants to double 
specialize in Spell List Acquisition (8) then one list would be 

2 (8/2=4. 4/2=2), and all other lists would be at 8. 

I 
A character could wait until later in his career to choose a 

specialization. and ongoing characters could pick a skill or two in 
which to spectahze. The GM may allow a background optton to be 
swapped for two specializations. The: Gt>.·t could also set up cultural 

I specializations as a background option. For example. all Horse 
Nomads double specializ.e in riding. This would show cultural 
dtfference in people and character classes from one area of the I world to another regardless of profession. 

I 
I 
I 
1

5.8 LEVEL BONUS 
OPTIONS 

The expanded level bonus system at high levels can become 

I unbalancing. Part of the problem is that Lord level characters with 
a +3/lvl bonus instantly have a 60+ bonus with any new skill they 
develop. With a single skill development they can be at 65%. No 

I other character can ever come close to the skill level of such 
characters, and over time, every character of the same profession 

begins to look alike. These options will adjust this and will help to 

I 
make each character unique. 

GE"'ERAL ANn SPECIFIC LEVEL BoNusF.s 

By reducing the scope of level bonuses from affecting a skill 

I 
group (general level bonuses) 10 a specific skill (specific level 

bonuses} most of the above problems can be avoided. Specific level 
bonuses apply to a single skill or in the case of base spell casting a 
single spell list. No skill may have a bonus of more than +3/lvl. and 

I no character (without GM pcnni,;sion) can have a leve l bonus 
greater !han those normally allowed for under the current level 
bonus system (Section 5.2, ChL). 

I 

Option 1: A character gets a total of three level bonuses: one 
general level bonus of +I (applies to a skill group). and two 

specific level bonuses of+ I (applies to a single skill, or in the case 
of base spell casting, a single list) to be allotted as the player sees 

fit. A Fighter could place all three towards his combat level 
bonuses. giving him +3/lvl with his favorite weapon and+ 1/lvl 
with all other weapons. A Magician could place all three toward 
his Directed Spell skill with Fire Bolt. giving +3/lvl withFi1·e Bolt 
and + 1/lvl with all other directed spells. A Thief could place 
+ 1/lvl on all subterfuge skills . + 1/lvl on his shortsword, and 
finally an additional + I /I vi with Stalk/Hide (giving a total of 
+2/lvl for Stalk/Hide). 

Option 2: The character gets the core rules level bonuses (Section 
5.2. ChL). and one general level bonus of+ land two specific skill 
level bonuses of+ I to apply to his other skills. 

Option 3: The character gets one general level bonus of+ I and five 

specific skill level bonuses of + I. 

Option 4: To convert existing characters from the expanded level 
bonus system. allow one general leve l bonus of +2/lv l and eight 
specific skill level bonuses o f + l/lvl each. 

Option 5: Since specific skill levels only apply to a single skill and 
a character's interests occasionally change. they can be moved to 
another skill if it is in the same skill category. Each time a 
character advance s a level he may choose to move points equal 
twice his level to his new skill. and subtract an equal amount from 
the total level bonus of his old skill until it is fully transfe rred. 

Example: Two Alchemists. OI IC 9th ft· ,·ef w1d the other 4th 
{C\·d are ach·ancing in le\·e/. Tire 4th lr1·e/ Alchrmist has 
steadilvdel'l'ioped Fmuw Lori' hy one rank eren· !ere!. At 5rh 
fn·el. he wit/ pwchose o11e more ran/.: ..,·/iiclr will gil·e him 5 
ranksj(Jr a tow! honm of40<:{- ( 5 x5'7c + 3'7c .I 5 I which illcludes 
his {c1·e/ honus of'3r;'c per lerl'i. Tire 9!/r le1·e/ Alchemisl has 
ne\·er dcl·efoped a run/.: in Fauna Lore. lmt hr has rC'ce1111y 
decided to begin . He dere/ops nro ran/.:s in Fauna Lore which 
gin•s him a total ho1111.1 of 4iJ!lc (2 .r 5% + 3% .r /0) which 
i11cludes his /ere! bonus of' 3'/l: per !e l·el. Note that the now 5th 
ln·e/ Alchemisr has ln•e11 stud\'ing Fa una Lore all of' his career 
whereas the now JOrh lerl'i Alclremi:>l has not. Yet 1hc l Oth len' I 
Alchemis1 need only lmy two ranks allll can lt.ll' his skill j us/ as 
effecri\·elv. 

Option 6: If a character' s total ranks in a skill is less than his level. 

then multiply his level bonLJses by his ranks developed instead of 
by his level. Applying this option to the above example would 
leave the 5th level Alchemist with a bonus of 40%, while reducing 
the skill bonus of the lOth level Alchemist to 16% (2 x 5% + 3% 

X 2). 

Option 7: Since combat,directed spell. and base spell casting skills 
show the general ability o f the warrior or spellcastcr. these core 
rule level bonuses (Section 5.2. ChL) can be e xempted from these 
rules to reflect that a lord level Fighter should be able to defend 
himself with some skill no malter what he fights with. 



 

6JO OPTKONAl CAMPAKGN d4lAWS/p 
6.1 NEW EQ!)IPMENT 
Arinyark Mesh l'ouch ''' - Small pouch made of the ess<e nce

absurbing metal arinyark. Primary use is the cancellation of all uf 
the kreoga chain's powers (both beneficial and harmful - see 
below). The Chain is, for all practical purposes, dormant. Absorbs 
2 PP/hour that may be tapped in to and used. 

Bow Quiver- Small quiver which attaches to the strung bow (as per 
type only). Holds 6 arrows, incre<Jses rate of fire by 1/round 
(applies to arrows in quiver only). 

Camouflage Clothing- llclps the Hiding skill bonus, depending 
upon camouflage type in relation to background (e.g., black camo 
clothing adds+ I 0 to the lliding ski II during very dark periods or 
night, +5 to the Hiding skill <1! dusk or cfawn, and +0 in full 
daylight). Some possiblt: camouflage types arc: forest pallern. 
urban grey, white (snow), and black. Cost varie'i depending upon 
clothing type, style, make. and material. Weight (see cost). 

Circle Cloth * • Has any of the various magic circles woven into 
it. Can be folded into small P<lckage, and quickly unfolded for 
easy usc. Made of lightweight but durable material. Spell user 
must possess appropriate spell corresponding to weave. 

Circle Powder * · Highly tlamm<Jblt: and hot-burning powder. 
When spread in th\: proper circle pattern and ignited, creates a 
pseudo-pennanent stain. Works on almost anything (e.g., wood. 
steel, stone. ct~;.). Comes in vial with enough powder for one use . 
It additionally has various damage u.ses. 

DeathPak *·Simple, yet cflectiw <ktcrrent and/or weapon. Consists 
of an ordinary backpack containing the following items: I 0 oil 
(gas or alcohol would also work) flasks, 25 caltrops, :w sheets of 
paper or parchment, mise Linder, and I 0 doses of the genn Swuth. 
One uses the DcathPak by tgnit ing it <Jnd then throwing it. For best 
effect, usc m enclosed area. 

Disk Safety Handle*- Foldable metal handle with screw or barbed 
type fastener. For use with the Disk spells (RMCJ/, Section, I 0.63, 
Magician Base List Conveying Ways), Installing handle causes 
I 0 points nf damage to disk. Ha.s numerous fasteners for ropes, 
etc. 

Flint/(llass Sling Stones- Sling stones made from either flint or 
glass. Shatter on impact. Adds a -50 slash <:ritical (3 degrees less 
severity) to any hit. GM option for any nearby shatters. 

Folding c;rapph.• ·Standard 4 tong grapple. Tongs fold down to 
cr~atc a less awkward burden. 

Garrote- A thin m~tal wire, with attaching rings or pegs at either 
.:nd. Used in the strangulation and/or cutting of throats of enemies 
and fricnds (if desired). Best used in conjunction with the clement 
of surprise. Adds+ I to the Ambush skill for every I 0 points over 
I OOonthe garrote weapon skill bonus, or +5 to the Ambush skill. 
whichcvLT is grc:ater. 

Hourglass - Device for measuring tim..: . Sturdy wooden cunstrucoon. 
Measures exactly one hour (c lose enough). Used with various 
rituals and spells whcre time is a factor. 

Iron Coin· Simply a normal coin, which has been sharpened on the 
edge. Of best use when hidden and sewn into cloth ing. It is easily 
hidden, and cuts rope almost as well as a knife. Finally! a use for 
the iron ptece 

Kreoga (Krec-Ahh-Ga) Chain *- 3'1ongchalll mdtk from essa:ncc I 
mhtblltng krcgora/eog alloy. Has vanous uses. Can be used to 
negate mcoming spells. When spun from the hand Ill dtrecuon ot Se 
hostile magic, adds + I 00 ( +25 when chain is not spun) to target 's I 
RR (no cffcl: l vs. elementa l spell:; , skill must he developed using 
Ag and Qu, only skill roJis over I 00 get the full RR bonus when 
spun). Can be used to bind spell users to help cancel magic abi lity. 
Can also be 11sed to nullify magic items or their signatures (e.g., 
can be us~d to wrap around Magic Lock, to annul magic bonu~ 
whi le picking). Anyone within JO' of chain is drained of I PP/2 
hou:s, and must make an ESF roll when casting. treating the spell I 
as tf H w~:rc 5 levels above hts own. Anyone m contac t with chatn 
is drained uf I PP/hour, and must make an ESF roll , treating the 
spell as if it were I 0 levels above his own. I 

Large Pouch - Holds 10 lbs. 

Medkal Aid Kit - Consists or <I srn;dl pouch conl<lining: 20 small 
ba11dages. I 0 large bandages. vial of alcuhul, scalpel. tweezers, I 
scissors, 5 needles. 10' thread, srna ll saw, and 10' twine. Adds 
+20 to all first aid rolls, +20 to all second aid ro lls. and +30 to all S 
surgery rolls. 
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Metal Scroll Case· Small iron cylinder (approx. I"' x l ·).used for 
the storage and protection of the various ''papers ... Holds 
approximately 10 sheets. Fire and water proof (within reason). 

Poison Runnels or Ducts - Bladed weapons can be made with 
poison runnels or ducts. Poison is placed within a small hollowed
out area somewhere on the weapon (usually the hilt). The poison 
is fed to the blade at a slow but continuous rate via the runnels or 
ducts. 

Pouch Knife- Small Cylinder-like device (approximately 1 .. x 5") 

when closed. Blade slides and locks into place with a flick of the 
wrist. Dlade is approximately 4 1/2'' long. Damage on dagger 
attack table. Easily concealable. 

Printing Material- Boxed set containing: roller, board, characters 
(25 of each). ink. paper (I 00 sheets). and glue. For use with mass 
production of writings./\ must-have for the scholar about town. 
Prints only one language per set. 

Sewing Kit - You read it right. What do you think happens to 
clothes in a fight'? Everyone must have been naked or in rags until 
now. Small felt kit containing: 10 needles. 100' thread. I o· twine. 
and scissors. Mends clothing. 

Sextant- t\n instrument which aids in navigation. Adds +50 to all 
navigation or rt:lated rolls. 

Small Items~- Multitude of extremely sm~H irem~. All items ~nd 
associated parts are organic. For usc with the Closed Essence list 
Living Change:. This is based upon the assumption that the lOth 
level spell Enlarg;' works in the same way as the 7th level Shrink. 

On average. items are about palm size. Possible examples are: 
bow. arrow. club. staff. clothes, rope. food. sacks, and packs. 
Items are made by enlarging all material used in construction of 
item. and quickly manufacturing it. Of course. to be of any use. 
possessor of items must he of appropriate level (to increase items 
to useful size} and have the Living Change list. 

Small Pouch • Holds 5 lbs. 

Spyglass/Telescope - Small cylinder which usually aids in sight. 
When used, add +25 to distance perception rolls. and +50 to 
astronomy rolls. 

Steel Vial- Glas;; or ceramic lined. Resists breakage. Holds 251bs. 

Survival Knife- A well crafted dagger with serrated hack edge and 
waterproof hollow hilt. Contained within the hilt are: flint. 50' of 
strong thread. 5 fishing hooks. 2 needles. lockpick kit. small 
whetstone, and enough room left over to contain various herbs. 

Tarot Cards*- Consists of small felt pouch containing 78 (2"x4") 
cards. Each card depicts a scene which holds special meaning. 
Aids in divination and related skills and spells. Gives +2'i bonus 
when used. 

Utility Belt - A wire reinforced weapon belt, with hidden inner 
pouch. Holds: 2 scabbards. 4 small or 2 large pouches. and 4 rope 
(climbing) clasps. 

COST/WEIGHT CHART 

Item Cost Weight 

Arinyark Mesh Pouch .......... 1000 gp .......................... 3 lbs 
Bow Quiver .............................. 25 bp ........................ 75 lbs 
Camouflage Clothing ................... V ............................. V 
Circle Cloth .............................. 12 gp ........ oo 000000 oo.oo 00 ... 3 lbs 
Circle Powder.oooo .. ......... oo ... oo ...... 5 gp/vial ................ 751bs 
DeathPak .... 00 ..... 00 .. .. ............ 43-4 7 sp ....... 00 .. .. Oooooo ..... 22 lbs 
Disk Safety Handle .. 0o0000 .......... oo 3 sp .......... 00 ... 00 ....... 1 lh 

Flint/Gla.ss Sling stones (50) .. oo 25 sp ............ 00 .. 000000 00 00 5 Jbs 
Folding Grapple ... 00 .. 00000000 .. ........ 3 sp ....................... 1.5 lbs 
Garrote .. oo ............. 000000 ..... 16-20 tp ........................... I lb 
Herb Pouch ................................ . 5 cp .......... 00 .... ..... 00 00 0 5 lbs 
Hourglass 0000000000 .. .. ...... 00 .. 000000000 35 sp .00 ............... 00 ...... 21bs 

Iron Coin ... ........... ...... ··········oo·· I ip OOOoOOOO ........ oo .. .. oooo ... V 
Kreoga Chilin ...... .. ... ...... oo 20.000 gp ......... .. ........ 000000 3 lbs 
Large Pouch .......... 00 .... 12-15 cp ..................... 0000 I lb 
MedicaiAidKitoo .. .. ......... .. ... 6- lOsp .00 .. .. 00 ........ .. 25 lbs 
Metal Scroll Case .. .. ....... oo ..... S-10 bp ........................ 75 lhs 
Poison Runnels or Ducts ...... . l.Sx ...................... 00 ........ V 
Pouch Knife oo ... oo ....... oo 000 00 0000 ... 6-8 sp ................. .. ..... 00 I lb 
Printing Material ...... 00 ........ 00.5-10 gp ............. ........... 20 lbs 
Sewing Kit oooo ...... oo ............ oo ... J-2 sp .................... oo .. 75 1bs 

Sextant ooooooooooooooo·ooooooo oo •oooooo25-30 sp ... oo .ooooooo ........ 1.75 lbs 
Small Items .. oo ... oo ... ........... oo ... lOx ..................... .. ......... -
Small Pouch oo ....... oooo oo ... oo .... l 0-12 cp ...... .. ...... .. ... .... 00 .5 lb 
Spyglass(felescope 0000 ......... 15-20 sp .......................... I lb 
Steel Vial ...... 0000 ................ .. 24-28 cp ........ .......... 00000 .75 lbs 
Survival Knife ........ oo ............... 6-8 sp .... oo ... oo ..... oo ... oo ... 21hs 
Tarot Cards ........ 00 .... 00 .............. 10 gp ............... oo oo ....... I lb 
Utility Belt .. ..... .. .. ...... 00 ..... 00 ......... V .. .. 00 ........... .. 00 ... 2.5 lhs 
Wand Holster ......... 00 ... ............ 5-6 cp ... 00 ............... 00 .. 25 lhs 

Ward Geos .. oooo.oooo .... oo.oo ......... .. . ooS sp 000 00 .. .. ...... 00 .. .. 1.25 lhs 
Whetstone ... .. ..... .... oo ......... ool3-l5 cp .... oo .. .................. I lh 

Wand Holster - Reinforced leather wrist strap. Wand fits mto 
adjustable carriage, and holster is placed on wrist. Allows wand 
use while keeping hands free. Only one holster per wrist, and only 
one wand per holster. 

Ward Gcos * -Consists of a set of 5 small shape;; (cube. sphere, 
caltrop. disk, nail) designed for use with spells (e.g .. Bladerunes. 
Wards. Triggers, etc.). Constructed of high-steel. Carrying pouch 
included. 

Whetstone - Used for the care and upkeep of bladed weapons. 

* Some GMs may consider these items magical. <lnd thu~ not 
generally available in their campaigns. 



 

6.2 MATERIALS INTEGRITY 
Coi\CEPT 

The Materials Integrity system i .~ designed !'or dclcnnining the 

amount o i' phys ical da mage various inanimate substances and 
materials c an withstand be fore be ing damaged or destroyed. The 
armor types used in Arms l.aw represent the basic protective 
capability assigm:d to the materia l covering the body. It does not 
represent the integrity or toughness of the material itself. 

The Materials Integrity Cha rt ( 1\·11C) assumes that every mate ria l 
m n be g iven an armor type and quantifiable conc ussion hits . When 
using the MIC, it is important to no te that only a partial list o f the 
possible materials appear as examples in the various AT categories . 
Before using the MIC in a game, all materials unique to a campaign 
world should be categorized wi thin the table so that they can be 
easily referenced. 

DEFI:'IIITIO!IIS 

Material - The term " material" is used to refer to any substance, 

o rganic or inorganic. lt does not, however, re ferto anything sentient 
which is able, in some way, to defend itself if attacked. 

S tructure - The term "structure '' is used to refer to things suc h as 
weapons, ships, castles, fortress~'- etc. 

Concussion Hits- The term · 'concu~sion hits'' o r simply "hits" 
signifies a quantii'iah h.: unit which se rv~s as a means to deM;ribc the 
limits of damage which a target can sus tain befo re being breache d 
or destroyed. Concussion hits do not re flect pain and bleeding as 
they do when associated with a living targtt. Instead, it refers to the 
general crac king, weakening and splintering of a mate rial. 

Note: No coln 'lation .lhould he drawn he!v..>een th£' cOIIUISSion 
hits of an inanimate ohject and the COI/cussion hits of a lh·ing 
heinJ.: . Tire term "concHssion hits" when applil'd to u lit·ing 
creature includl's such j(l(·tors us .l'hol'k £111<1 pain, while in 
re(erence to s/rtll ·turalnraterials only takes into accou/11 thl' 
re/ativ£' wugh1u'.1s (J( tire suhsrann•. 

MATERIALS INTEGRITY CHART 

Hits ]>cr* 
AT Suhstant·e J6 in.l I ft·1 

I fle~h. Sofl PhHIIs, 13uucr 2 'J6 
2 Cloth , Hair 6 2HM 
3 Canvas, Rop~. Vine. Briars, Bamboo. 

Rubber (Primitive) M 384 
4 Cured Animal Hide, Coal 10 480 
5 Clay, Loose Coarse Soils 15 720 
6 Soh Me1als (Gold, S i lv~ r . Lead, 

lthildin, Aluminum) 20 lJ60 
7 Packed earth , hard clay, 

Natural Conglomerate (Mixed. Hard Soil) 25 1200 
8 Sofl Woods (Birch, Pine) 30 1440 
9 Hard Woods (Ebony. Oak, Po!C<lll) 35 1680 
10 Glass, Shale. Fossilized Bone, Horn 40 1920 
II Bone, Jc~. Tooth 45 2160 
12 Metamorphic/Sedimentary rock 

(Sandstone, Limestone) 50 2400 
13 Grave!, Brick 60 2880 
14 Concrete, Ct:ment 65 3120 
IS Medium Metals (Bronze, Brass, 

Pig Iron, Copper, Tin) 80 3840 
16 Enchanted Woods (Trcant. Mall om) 100 4lWO 
17 Igneous Rm:k (Granite. Ob>idian) 150 7200 
18 Hard .\k tals (Steel, Iron) 200 %00 
19 GcmSwuc,, Armor Plating, Hig.h St..:d ) ()() 2-1.000 
20 Some cJH.:hanllXI Illatcrials 

(l.acn, Mithril . Galvorn. Eng) 1000 4X,OOO 

Note: *112 COIICIIS.\iOn hits if orsanic ma terial. 

Note: 36in3 represents I square foot of male ria/ at 1/4 inch 
thickness. 

I Nn :c;KITY CHARACTERISTICS 

Hardness --In order for a suhstan<.:c to bc ahk 10 damage another. 
it must be at kas t o r nearly as hard. For exa mple . canvas could not 
damage bone or icc. bu t hardwoods (oak ) could . As a guiJdinc, the 
O M shoulJ only a llow mate rials which an; only a kw armor t yp~s 

less than the target to deliver full damage , and eve n the n he may 
reduce the actual damag~ inflic ted. In some cases no damage may 
be inflicted at all. Re fe r to the chart below for suggested ranges of 
effectiveness with respect to vario us armor type s. 

Fragility (Brittleness) - Some mate rials are fragile or brillle . 
Examples include glass, ice, pottery, aluminum and cha lk. As a 
general rule, if the material in question receiv~::s more than 1/2 of its 
remaining hits in a s ing le blow, it will shatte r. Concussion weapons 
arc extremely effective against these materials and could possibly 
infl ict 2x, 3x, or even 4x damage. 

Density- Some materials are e xtremely dense, such as lead and 

marble . When determining hits for 1hc~e types o f mate ri <ds, the OM 
may i:~crease them by 1.5 o r even double them (x2). 

Reinforcement - A materia l's hits should be doubled fo r each 
leve l (unit, mark, e tc.) of reinforcement. Reinforcement can be 
accomplishe d in a varie ty of ways. Concre te o fte n has steel mesh 
embedded within it . Doors ofte n have wooden plates nailed to their 

backs and then may be strapped with iron. 
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Resiliency- Some materials are extremely resilient and 'absorb' 
otherwise punishing damage. Some examples include rubber or 
plastic, etc. These materials take half damage from all weapons but 
slashing weapons. 

Enchantment - Enchantment, for the purposes of material 
integrity, refers to the inherent or magical bonus of the material. An 
enchanted material receives a defensive bonus (DB) equal to the 
enchantment bonus. 

HOW TO USE THE INTEGRITY CHART 
Detennine the material that makes up the majority of the target. 

Locate it on the Materials Integrity Table. If it is not listed, 
determine where it would best fit by comparing its properties with 
the examples listed. Once this is done, the structural hits of the 
material can be determined. From here a linle math is involved to 
detennine the total hits of the target. Some examples follow. 

Note: lfse\·eral suhstanceslmaterials make up equally large 
parts of the targer, an a1·erage can he raken of all the properties 
of each material!mhstance inmh·ed 

GEoME'fRIC FoRMULAS 

The must frequently used notation is as follows: 
r = radius h = altitude or height 
b (or a)= length of hase A -area 
C =circumference V =volume 
S =curved surface area B = area of base 

Formulas for areas, eire umference of circle, volumes, and curved 
surface area are as follows. 
Triangle 

Circle 

Parallelogram 

Trapezoid 

Right Circular Cylinder 

Right Circular Cone 

Sphere 

Prism 

Pyramid 

A"' t/2 bh 

A = m 1, C = 2nr 

A= bh. V = abh 

A = t/2 (a+b)h 

V = m2h, S = 27trh 

v"' 113 rrrh, s = m (r2 + h2) 112 
V = 4t.1 1trl, S = 4rrr2 

V= Bh 

V= 1i3 Bh 

1
1t=ll42 

Total Hits= (total volume of target+ Base Unit of Volume for target (see 
MIC)) x target's hits at Base Unit of Volume 

I Common Brick 
Dimensions: 3in x Rin x 4in 

EXAMPLES 

Volume= (Parallelogram: V=abh) 3in x 8in x 4in = 96in3 

I Material: Brick : AT "' 13 : Base Hits at 36in3 = 60 
Total Hits= (96in.l + 36in3) x 60 = 160 

Door, Exterior Wooden 

I Dimensions: lin x 6ft(72in) x 3.5ft(42in) 

Volume= (Parallelogram: V=abh) I in x 72in x 42in = 3024in1 

Material: Oak: AT= 9: Rase Hits at36in1= 35 

I 
Total Hits= (3024in1 + 36in3) x 35 = 2940 

Door, Interior Wooden 
Dimensions: 3/4in x 6ft(72in) x 3ft(36in) 

I Volume= (Parallelogram: V=abh) 3/4in x 72in x .>6in = t944in1 
Material: Pine : AT = 8 : Base Hits at 36in1 = 30 

Total Hits= (1944in3 + 36in·1) x 30 = 1620 

Door, Vault (modern) 
Dimensions: 3ft x 4ft x 4ft 

Volume: (Parallelogram: V=abh) 3ft x 4ft x 4ft= 48ftl 
Material; High Steel: AT= !9: Base hits at t ft·1 "' 24,000 

Total Hits= (48ft-'+ lft3) x 24.000 = 1.152,000 

Tree Trunk 
Dimensions: 30ft high with a radius of I ft 
Volume: (Rt Circular Cylinder: V=nr2h) 3. 142 x ( l ft )2 x 30ft= 94.26ft3 
Material: Oak: AT= 9: Base Hits at 1ft!= 1680 

Total hits= (94.26ft·1 x l ft!) x 1680 = 158,356 

Simple Iron Lock 
Dimensions: t/2 in x 3 in x .'l in 

Volume: (Parallelogram V=abh) .Sin x 3in x )in= 4.5 in-' 
Material: Iron : AT= I 8 : Base Hit:; at 36in1 = 200 

Total Hits= (4.5in-' + 36in 1 ' x 200 = 25 

Wall of Stone (as per spell) 
Dimensions: I 0 ft x I 0 ft x I ft 

Volume: (Parallelogram: V=abh) 10 fc x I 0 f't x I ft = 100ft·1 

Material: Stone : AT= 12 : Base Hits at I ft 1 = 2400 
Total Hits= (100ft-'+ lft 1) x 2400 = 240.000 

BREACHI:'oiG 

The total hits derived in the preceding examples arc what is 
required to totally destroy the target. In order to breach or make a 
hole in the target. an area of the target must first be chosen and the 
total hits for this 'restricted' area must be determined. Once the 
concussion total is exceeded for this area, the target is considered 
breached. 

Example: From rhe \'atilt door example ah01·e. it was 
determined thar the door had 1.152.000 total hits. To breach 
just a portion of the door would he much more efficient than 
destroying the entire \'atdr door. So a small portion is tar[.ieted 
measurinl{ about 6 tnches square. 

Dimensions: 6in x 6in .r 3ft (thick' ) 
Volume: 6in x 6in x 36in = !296m3 

Base Hits ar 36in3 = 500 

Total Hits= { 1296in3 + 36in3 ) .r 500 = 18.000 

This smal/erarea,alrluJIIgh J'ti/1 afomtidah/e harrier, seems 
a bir more plausihle than 1,152.000 hitsl Consider a sma/1 11

4 
in. drill against !he same material. 

Dimensions: 114 inx 3ft (raditH of 1!J in. drill hit= 1!
11
in.) 

Volume: V=m..?h : J./42 x (1 l,vin J 2 x 36 in = I .77in3 
Base Hits at 36in1= 50 

Total Hits = (1.77 i1rl+ 36 in.l) .r 500 = 25 



 

DETERMIJ\ING VOLUME OF DAMAGE FROM CONCUSSION 

The amount of material destroyed by an a Hack can be determined 
from the concussion hits delivered. 

Example 1: E!hune the Bi:wre is lmsy refining his Fire Boll 
spell when he accidently losn mncemrarion and hlaJ/s the 
ceiling. This W<utldn ' 1 ordinarily he a problem. c.rceptthat his 
lah is under si.rryfcer of wwer. [o see tfhe has damaged his loh 
enough to allow the ocean to IJI•gin rushing in. !he \•olume of 
damage musr he determined. Elhune' s lahis made from a gw/11 
clam shell (BIG clam). There is no reference }fir clam shell in 
the tahl£', so an armor type will have to he chosen hased upon 
what is already indicated. AT lOis chosen hecause it lists shale 
andfossili:ed hone. Now thai an AT has heen selected. the 
damar.te can he dl'!amined. £/hune'x hoi! de/i1·ers 27 hit.L 

Material: Clam Shell 
Dimmsions.· rnur.thiY 2 ji( 24in)thick xI in diameter (see 
Diameter of' Elemental Bolts) 

Volume: \1 = m·2h: 3.142 .r (.5iltf x 24in = lfU15 in3 

AT= 10 ·Base Hils at 36in3 = 40 
Tow/ Jlils = (181i5in1 + 36in·1) x 40 = 2 I 

Elhune grows cold with/('ar as he hears the terri hie popping 

sow1ds of mr huhhles bursting up imo the icy waters above. 
SillC('/he clam slu'll only had 2 I hits in the area ajfecled by 1he 

holt. and poor Elhune delil'ered 27 hits, his ho/1 cleanly pierces 
a 1 inch diameter hole through !he ceiling of his lahora/01)'. 
Hopefidly, Elhune has a Wa1er Brealhing spell handy. 

Example II: Using !he exampleahm·e. Elhune instead fires an 
elemen1al hall attack. The radius of the hall is 5ft, .wan e111ire 
/()ft .I'I'Clirlll will he qffeUNI; mil to mel/lion most of !lie interior 
of the lah. In the interest olfairness, sinr·e F.lhune wax nor 
directly targeling the ceifing, a ld/0 roll could he made to 
determine just how much oft he ball actually made con we/ with 
the ceiling of the Ia h. For !he purposes of this example though, 
£/bane's player rolls a 10. His hall a/tack delivers 28 hits. 

Dimensions : 5 ft radius x 2ft thick 

Vol1une: V = Ttl.l!z. 3.142 x (5/1)2 x 2.fi = 157Jft.l 
Base Hits ut l.li3 = 1920 

Tow/ Hits= ( 157./f/3 + Jft3) x 1920 = 301,632 

The 28 hils defivered hy the ball a/tack arc a 1•ery small 

.fi'ucrion ofv.'hat is needed to ajfeu an area so large, so Elhwll' 
Iigh.\ a I he wipes his sinr.ted heard from his face. The ceiling 
hc/J with only minor hums remaining as evidence r!{ his 
clumsiness. 

ATTACKS Vs. MATERIALS 

Weapon attack charts demonstrate the effects of specific 
concussion or slashing weapons against specific ann or types. But 
the critical strike tables are geared toward living targets rather than 
inanimate materials. Attacks against materials should deliver nom1al 
concussion damage as indicated on their appropriate attack charts; 
but when a critical is indicated, the following table should be used 
instead of the normal critical strike table indicated in the attack 
chart. Any additional information listed in the critical could be 
applied as a special effect (see Special Effects for Spell Attacks). 

I 
STRUCTURAL CRITICAL DAMAGE 

Critical Additional Additionul 
Severity .\'lclec Damage Sl>l'll lhnnage 

--

T~ A +.'i hits 
B +1 0 hi ts +~0 hi ls 
c +15 hi ts +)U hits I. D +20 hits +40 hits 
E +25 hits +50 hits 
F + 35 hits +65 hits 

I G +45 hits +RO hits 
H +55 hits +95 hits 

+65 hits +110 hits 
+ 75 hits + 125 hits 

SPECIAL EFFECT1i FOR SPELL ATTACKS 

The nature of a n.1a~ical attack ts the most important factor to I w 
constder when dec1dmg on mod1fymg damage delivered by a . 
specific spell. Special effects come into play when certain forces are au 
used against specific targets. A commonly occurring example . 
would be fi re versus wood. A Fire Bolt would do much more damage 
against wood than, say. a Water Bolt or Shock Bolt. The main thing 
to consider is the fact. that wood burns. Even after the initial attack, I 
the target could poss1blv burn down of Its own accord, and would . 
take additional slniCiur;il hits each round until the fire is extinguished lht 

. 1 e 
or the target ts completely destroyed. But a Magician using Water l A 
Bolts would have to repeatedly attack the wooden target to 
accomplish the same level of destruction of a single Fire Boll. 

Another example is that of electricity used against metal. A 
common observation \Vhen a powerful electrical discharge is applied I · 
to metal is that the metal conducts the charge. Anything in direct 
contact with the target could receive secondary damage such as a M 
critical of lesser severity or half of the concussion hits determined I 
in the attack chart. Ev 

A more difficult example would be the effect of rapid temperature 
changes against a target. 

Example: Two l'vfagicians teum up agai11s1 a huge woode11 

door with a reir!/i1rced High Steel lock. One magician will use 
fire, while !he 01ha uses cold. Thev will each alremare with . . 
their attacks in an a/iempr 10 weaken the wood and lock by 
rapidly changing their temperature. 

OPTIONS FOR SPECIAL EFFECTS 

Only one or two of the following options should be used to define I 
the special effects of a specific attack. Combining more than two 
options could eliminate a target much faster than it logically should. 

• Adjust the damage inflicted by an attack by assigning it a damage ld 
multiple. This multiple can rellect additional damage (x2.x3) or 
restricted damage (xl /2, xl/3). 

• For attacks made with unnaturally occurring elements such as I 
Chaos, Nether, or Plasll!a, the targeted material could be treated 
as AT I. (This should only be used for normal materials which are 
not enchanted, living, or magical). I 

I 
I 



 

I 
I 
I 
I 

• Allow a single altack to continue delivering damage over several 
rounds. This could be reflected by an acid auack. As an example. 
an acid allack which delivered 30 hits on the in itial round could 
deliver 20 on the next. and then I 0 and 5 on subsequent rounds 
until the acid dissipated. The actual decline could additionally 
reflect the potency oft he attack: s low decline for very strong acid 
or a fast decline for a very weak acid . 

• Modify and apply specific critical results to the target. For 
example. when a tire attack is used against combustibles. and the 
critical inflicts hits per round. apply those hits to the target every 
round to rellect the cont inued burning of the target. 

SPECIAL EFFEcTs FoR PHYSICAL ATTACKs 

The special effects for melee attacks are generally retlected quite 
well in their critical charts. just as they are for spell attacks. 
However. when e ngaging a fonress or si milar huge structure. 
special weapons may be used other than the common sword or 
spear. Some examples are catapults. ballista and even drills. Nonnal 
weapons can even take on a new purpose in a fantasy campaign 
where magic is creatively employed. These weapons can be 
augmented with spells allowing them to s lice through stone as if it 
were butter. Additional cri ticals can be inl1icted through a variety 
of magical appli\:ations with these various weapons and cffe<:ts. 
Provided that normal weapons are used in ~ nonnal fashion. the 
resolution of damage is s imple and straightforward. But when 
magic is employed through a weapon to produce a specific result. 
it must be handled on a case by case basis. In most s ituations though. 
the options discussed in the section for Special Effects for Spell 

I 
Attacks will be adequate. 

SPECIAL P URPoSE SPELLS ANI> SrELL Lrsn 
There are spells and Spell Lists which have specialized funct ions I when it comes to affect ing maller. They are: 

Magician Base ................................... ........................ F:arth Law 
Witch Base ........... ............ .. ...... ....... ....... ............. t :arth Mastery 

I Evil Magician Base ...... Mauer Dismption. Corrosion Masrery 
Closed Mentalism ...................... .... .. ........ .. . Solid Manipulation 

Sorcerer Base ................................................... Solid Disruprion 

I 
Mystic Base ..... .................................. .. ... ...... .... Solid Alteration 
Druid Base .. ........... .... .......... ............................... Stone Masrery 
Arcane .................................................. Sione Lore . Metal Lore. 

Plasma Mastery. Acid Law. Wood Shapin~: 

I Arcane Coven ................. ............ .. .................... .... Barrier Wavs 

Open Channeling ......................... ............... ........... . Barrier L~w 
Closed Essence ..... ...... ............... ...................... .. ... .J.ofty Bridge 

I Unless a structure (keep, castle) possesses some level of protection, 
any number of professions can easi ly ruin its defenses. 

These spell lists generally have two main effects: transmut ing or 

I disimegrating matter in finite volumes, or a weakening effect which 
produces stres~ that diminishes overall structural integrity. For 
those cases where the spell effect removes a volume of material. the 

I 
damage caused is easily determined. 

I f..· • 

I 

Example: Bruce 1/olcmakcr. a 12th Inc/ £1·i/ Magician, iJ 
hired hya local crusader to cast Powder Strmcat his neighbor's 
ket'p. The keep is swTmtndcd hy a/Ofom rhid./5.foor high. 
and 45 foor long granite IHtll 011 all sides. Bruce agrees to the 
wsk. Under the 1'0\'en>fnigll/. Bruce Sl/eakJ up to the 1\'01/ and 
II'Orl.:s his spell agaiwt the ll(!ighhor' s wall. Powder Swne 
afjcc1s 100 cuhicfcct oj'sto11e. 

s,,ell: Powder Stone 100 mhicfi.'I'/ 
Malerial: Granite 

Volume: 100ft': AT= 17: Base Hits ar lft' = 7200 
Torol Hits = 1/00fr' + fft') .r 7200 = 720.000 

For comparison. the emire wall has: 

Volume: JO.fix 15.fi.r45.fi = 6.750ji3 
Total Hirs = (6.750fr' + lfi' ) .r 7200 = 48.600.000 

So. prorided Bmce had e11ough spell poimx. it li'OIIId takt• 
him 48.600.000 + 720.000 = 68 castings of Powder Srone or 
611 power points to destroy one entir£' side r>{ tlu• kt•ep wall I 

llmn'l'er. rite cn1.wder on/v wishes Bruce 111 create a pa.uagc 
larg£' enough for hi>ntlltions ro get rlmwgh. Since / 00 cuhic 
.f('{'r is aho/11 4.64/r 011 a side. all(l rile wall is tel/feet rhick. Bmce 
would only har r to caJt his spell aho/11 3 rimt'S ( 10 + 4 .64 ). 
Nme: With a spt•/1 masrery skill roll. Bmce cmdd lm•ach rhc 
wall with rmlv Oil I' spell if he chose dimemions of lji x /Oft x 
5ft. 

Other spells such as Cause Crac/..s. Cracks Call. and Ermions 
serve to weaken the target. When these spells are employed. the GM 
should allow all further attacks to intlict double or even triple 
damage due to the new stress upon the structure. Some of the spells 
tum stone into mud or packed earth.ln thecascofmud. the attackers 
may still lind it very difficult to maneuver through 100 cubic feet 
or more of mud. Similarly. attackers faced with 100 cubic feet of 
packed earth are not necessarily bener off than when they faced 
stone. The spell description for Powder Stone does not describe 
how the stone is powdered. It does specify that it is a fine powder, 
so when this spell is used. 100 cubic feet of fine powdered dust 
could be sent into the air. This could c ut visibility to zero and make 
breathing most difficult. 

DIA~tETF.R OF ELK\1F.NTAL BoLTs 

Most spells inRolemasterhave definite areas of effect. Elemental 
ball attacks have a radius. The matter transmutation spells all affect 
a defined area or volume. What is not defined is the area of effect 
of an elemental bolt attack. What is the diameter of an elemental 
bolt? The definition states that it is shot forth from the palm of the 
caster' s hand. This lim its the size to about a four inch diameter for 
a 'normal' sized human hand. But this becomes relative when the 
bolt is shot forth from the palm of a giant or even a titan. Their hands 
are enormous, and if the bolt size is_ to be based upon palm size, then 
larger creatures would in effec t be able to throw e lemental bolts 
which had an area of effect s imilar to that of an elemental ball attack. 
Since there is no basis in the current rules for the actual diamete r of 
a bolt altack. then for the purposes of these rules. a bolt attack will 
be considered to have a diameter of one inch ( 1"). A GM should 
feel free to change this interpretation of the diameter of bolt attack 
for his world. 



 

7.1 FORCEMAGE BASE 
LISTS 

FORCE LAW (7.1.1) 
FORCEMAGE BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

1-Detc~:t Force 100 ft/lvl I rnd/lvl 
2-Force Field l self I md/lvl 
3- Forcehand I I target I md/lvl C 
4-Manipulation I y c 
5-Armor self I md/lvl 

6-Mental Grasp * I item -
7-Forcehand ll I target I md/)vl C 
8-
9-Manipulation ll ft:/lvl c 
10-Mystical Bands 1 target 1 min/lvl 

11-Force Field II self I md/lvl 
12-Forcehand Ill J target 1 rnd/lvl C 
13-
14-Far Hand self c 
IS-Lesser Wall of Force 1'/lv l x 1'/lvl I md/lv l 

16-Forcehand IV I target I md/lv l C 
17-Manipulation Ill fl '/lvl c 
18-
19-Force Field Ill self I md/lvl 
20-Mystical Cage I target 1 min/1vl 

25-Forcehand True 1 target I rnd/ lvl C 

30-Wall of Force I '/ tv I x I '/lvl I md/ lvl 

40-Manipulation True v I min/lvl 

50-Sphere of Force self I rnd/ lvl 

Range 

self 
self 
100' 
y 

self 

1'/lv l 
100' 

50' 
5'/lv l 

self 
100' 

5'/lv l 
100' 

100' 
100' 

se lf 
5'/lvl 

100' 

100' 

v 
se lf 

1-Detect Force (I) Detects any active force spells within 100'/lvl range. 

2-Force Field I (F) Creates a shimmering field of force around caster's 
skin, adding+ 10 to the caster's defenses vs. physical and e lemental attacks. 

3-Forcehand I (F) Caster creates a huge hand of force which immobilizes 
target. Caster cannot move target. Caster can grasp the equivalent of one 
man-sized target per three levels. Target can make a Hard maneuver (St/ 
Ag) each round in order to free himself, otherwise he is at 20'7c activity. 

4-Manipulation I (F) Caster can manipulat~ a s tring of force. The length 
can be no greater than one foo t per level. The string obeys the wi ll of the 
caster and may be used offensively as a medi um grapple attal:k. The OB/ 
DB of the force string is equal to the Em modifier of the caster. The caller 
can use the string '" a rope. bow string. whip. etc. A string will be severed 
and destroyed upon receivingany critical SHike. The caster must be ho lding 
some part of the string at all times or it wi ll fade away. Tensile strength is 
equal to 2S lbs per level of the caster. Strings of force are considered AT 
20. 
5--Armor (F) Ca~ter creates a shimmering suit of armor made of pur~ 
force. The AT equals the level of the spellca~ter (max A T/20). The nnnor 
is unencumbering, and does not impede spell casting or maneuvers. 

6-Mental Grasp (F*) Enables the caste r to draw an item (not held or 
secured) lo himself. This movement requires on ly one second: sot he caster 
could Mmtal Grasp a weapon into his ha[ld and wield it in the same round 
(-20to0B). A c lear path must exist for the item to move ;1long. and the item 
must be within l '/lvl of the c u.•ter. Weight limitation is I lb/lvl. 

I 

7-_Forceha~d. II (F) As Forcehaud I . except the hand is capable I 
mfhctmg an A St!vcrtty Crush cnt1cal . Target can make a Hard maneuv 
(St/Ag) each round at -1 0m order to free himself. otherwise he i~ at 20'! 
activity. 

9-Manipulation II (F) Caster can manipulate planes of force. An area I 
force equal to ~he caster's le~el in ~quare feet can be created. The plane rna 
be pOS[![Oncd Ul any o nentatton. S[mple planar shapes may be created. su(1 
as s(a[rs, ramps. walls. umbrellas. etc. OB/DB is the same as forMmripulatii'M 
I . Planes of fo rce are ~onsidered AT/20 and will be destroyed upl 
recemng any cnucal stnke. The planes require no support. 

10--Mystical Bands (F) Target is wrapped in bands of for~e. Any attem~ 
to escape [S resolved as a spell attack with the chains serving as the attack~ 
( -20 RR). If the target makes his RR, he escapes. If the RR is failed, I 
suffers one Impact critical of a Se\·erity detennined by the amount 
far lure: 1-_10 = A,. I 1-20 = B, 21_-30 = C, 31 -40 = D, 41+ = E.lfthe attemp 
to escapers made uuhzmg mag[c, and the target fai ls this RR, he will suf~~ 
three separate c riticals (Impact, llectrical , and Heat) with their severiti 
determined as above. 

11-Force Field II (F) As Forcc> Field I . ext:ept bonus is +20. 

12-Forcehand Ill (F) As Forc<'liand I. except the hand is capable I 
intlicting an· B ' severity Crush ~:riti~al. Targ~:t can make a Hard maneuv 
(St/Ag) each round at -20 in ord~r to free himself, otherwise he is at 20, 
activity. 

14--Far Hand (F) Caster creates a nonnal-s i£~d hand of force which hi 
can use to manipulate objects a~d perform tasks rt!quir ing norm~! s trengt 
ordextenty. The hand possesse s the streng th and agility of the caster. Hall( 
has OB/DB~SR[JJ Bonus equal to the ~verage of the caster's Stand A! 
Hand can wuh~land 1/4 caster's concussion hits before dissipating. I 
IS-Lesser Wall of Force (E) Caster creates a virtually impenetrable wal 
of force. The wall has I 00 hits per leve l of the caster, and is A T/20. 

16-Forcehand IV (FJ As Forcellllnd I . except the hand is capable o 
intlicting an 'C' severity Crush critical. Tarl,\et can make a Hard mane uvel 
(St/Ag) each round at -30 in order to free himself. otherwise he is at 20". 
acuvuy. 

17-Manipulation Ill (f ) Caster c.u1 manipulate objccb of force. A 
volumt: of force C!<lual to the caster 's level in cubil· ti:.:tt:an be c reated. Th<il 
object may be position.:d in any orientation. Simple objects may be create. 
such as boxes, spheres, cylmd~rs, tetrahedrons , etc. OB/DB is the sam~ a; 
for Manipulation I. Objects of force are considered AT/20 and will bt 
destroyed upon receiving any critical strike . I 
19-Forc~ F ield Ill (F) As Fora Field I. except bonus is +30. 

20-Mystrcal Cage (f) The caster creates a fie ld of energy shaped like a 
barred cage '.'/I v i in d iameter and 1'/lvl h igh. Any be ing caught within may 
try to force hrs way out. The attempt is reso lve(! as M_ntical Band.\' (abovcl 
except .if the R R. i~ failed . the [arget ''""~ ' "'-'' .1wo critic·:~ls (d ectrical an 
tmpact). lt a magocalttem (shteld. sword.elc.) [S us~d toc~capc . the attempt 
IS made at the leve l of the item. If the aucmpt to escape is made utilizine 
magtc. and the target fails his RR. he will , ut't't:r thrcc separate cri tical~ 
(impact, heat, and electric ali \\·ith their sc•vcri tics determin,·d a• above. . 

25-Forcehand True (F) As Forceh:md I. except the hand i• capable ot 
inflicting an · o· 'everity Crush critica l. Target c:u1 make a Hard maneuver 
(St/Ag) each round at -40 in o rder to free himsdf. otherwise he i ~ at 20r~~ 
acttvtty. 

30--Wall of Force lf) Caster create' a solid wall of foKe whit:h i' 
ab,olutely impass;1blc by anyone or anything. 

40-:\1anipulation True (f) Caste r c:111 perfo rm any lower level 
tvlanipulations in any combination he tk~ires . The OB/DB of th 
manipulation is equal to three time, thc <.:a -rer' ' Em modifier. 

50-Sphere of Force <Fl As It' all o/' Force. e.xcept a sphere is furmel 
around the c:1ste r. The sphere moves with the caster. 

I 
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FORCE MASTER (7.1.2) 
FORCEMAGE BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

J-Weaken Inorganic 5 lb/lvl I md/lvl 
2- Point/Unpoint I 8 1 in' I md/lvl 
3-Field/Unfield I 900ft' I md/lvl 
4-Annor Cut I • I ft/lv l I md/lvl 
5--Surface Crawling I target I inin/lvl C 

6-Weaken Organic 5 lbs/lvl l md/lvl 
7-Point/Unpoint II 100 in' l md/lvl 
8- Field/Unfield II 1600 ft' I md/lvl 
9-Annor Cut II • l ft/lvl I md/lvl 
JO-Surface Walking I target I min/lvl 

11-Uninorganic I target -
12-Point!Unpoint Ill 121 in' I md/lvl 
13-Field/Unfield Ill 2500 ft' I md/lvl 
14-Annor Cut Ill * l ft/lvl I md/lvl 
I 5--Surface Running I target I min/lvl 

16-Unorganic 1 target -
17- Point/Unpoint IV 144 in' 1 md/tvl 
18- Field/Unfie ld IV 3600 ft' 1 md/lvl 
19-Armor Cut IV • I ft/lvl 1 md/lvl 
20-Disintegrate 5 lb/lvl 

25-Point/Unpoint True lv l in' l md/lvl 

30-Field/Unfield True lvl ft' I md/1vl 

35-Annor Cut True * 1 ft/lvl 1 md/lvl 

50-Force Master • self I min/lvl 

Range 

touch 
10' 
10' 

touch 
touch 

touch 
20' 
20' 

touch 
touch 

10' 
30' 
30' 

touch 
touch 

10' 
40' 
40' 

touch 
touch 

so· 
50' 

touch 

self 

!-Weaken Inorganic {f) Causes any non-magical, inorganic material to 
instantly lose half of its normal integrity (i.e., it will not be as sound as it 
once was, and it will take double any damage it sustains after this spell is 
thrown). This spell can e ffect 51bs. per levd of the caster. T his spell will 
affect living inorganic targets. 

2-Point/Unpointl (F) Creates a point , in square in'ches, of attraction or 
non-attraction. This point must be placed upon 'some surface; living! 
nonliving, mobile/non-mobile. If this point comes into physical contact 
with another surface , then they either slide o ff of one another or join, 
depending on the version of this spell used. A maneuver ro ll with a 
difficulty modifier of -20 and a bon us mod. for the individual's strength, 
must be attempted to separate or hold surfaces affected by this spell. 

3--Fleld/Unlield I (F) t\s Point!Unpointl. except that the area is g reater, 
and it.confonns to and enshroud.1 the target. 
4--Armor Cull (F*) Creates n fric tionless field abo ut an edged surface , 
giving it a 5% chance to ctH through unremarkable targets as if they were 
AT I , An edge up to I ft/l vl can be affected. 

5-Surface C rawling (F) Enable~ target to c rawl on any surface at any 
orientation, provided it ~:an 'upport his weight, e tc. 

6--Weaken Organic (F) Ca~ses any non-magical, organic substance to 
instantly lose half of it' normal integrity (i.e .. it will not be as sound as it 
once was, and it will take double any damage it sustains after this spell is 
thrown. This includes double hits/round. etc). Magical or extraordinary 
organic substances gain a RR. This spell can e ffect Sibs. per level of the 
caster. This spell wil l affect living targets. 

7-Pointfi.Jnpoint II ( f ) A' Poini/Unpoinr I . except the mane uver roll 
penalty is -30. 

8--Fieldlt.:nfield II (FJ A' Field:Unjic/dl. except the maneuver ro ll penalty 
is -30. 

9-Armor Cut II IF") As Armor Cui I . e xcept the percentage is JO<«. 
10-Surface Walking (F) A' Swface Crm,"/ing, except no concentration 
is required and the target can swnd. 
11-Uninorganic (f) Dclive" +~0 slrucrural hits to target (Section 6.2 ). 

12-Point/Unpoint III (F) As Point/Unpoint I, except the maneuver roll 
penalty is -40. 
13-Field/Unfield Ill (F) As Fitdd/Unftt ld I. except the maneuver roll 
penalty is -40. 

14-Armor Cut Ill (F*) As Armor Cut I, eJtcept the percentage is 15%. 

IS-Surface Running (F) As Swfaa Walking, except the target can run. 

16-Unorganic (F) Organic targets must resist or suffer a 'C' Disintegration 
critical . 

17-Poin t/Unpoint IV (F) As Poillt!UI!poinr f . except the maneuver roll 
penalty is -50. 

18-Field/Unfield IV (F) As Firld/Unfield I. except the maneuver roll 
penalty is -50. 

19-Armor Cut IV (F*) As Armor Cut/, eJtcept the percentage is 20%. 

20--Disintegrate (F) A combination of U ninorganic and U norganic, except 
the target suffers one 'E' Disintegration critical. 

25-Point/Unpoint True (F) As PointtUnpointl, except the spell area is 
equal to the ca~ter's level in square inches and the maneuve r roll penalty 
is - 100. 

30-Field/Unlield T rue (F) As Field/Unfield I, except the spell area is 
equal to the caster's lvl in square feet and the maneuver roll penalty is - I 00. 

35-Armor Cut True (F *) As Armor Cull, except the percentage is equal 
to the level of the ca~ter. 

50-Force Master (F*) Caster can usc any of the lower level spells on thts 
list once per round. 

SHOCKWAVES (7.1.3) 
FORCEMAGE ~ASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

!-Locate Epicenter 100'/lvl c 
2-Vibrations (5#) I target I md/lvl 
3-Sonar 10'/lvl c 
4-Standing Wave I IO'x iO'x l O' I min/lvl 
5- Shockwave I 10' dia cone 

6-Vibrations (25#) I target I md/lv l 
7-Standing Wave [( IO'x 10'x 10' I min/lvl 
8- Forcewavc l 10' dia cone -
9-Vibrations (5011) I target I md/lvl 
I 0--Shockwave II 20' dia cone -
I !- Mass Vibrations (5#) I target/lvl I md/lvl 
12-Standing Wave Ill IO' xiO'x iO' I min/ lvl 
! 3-Focused Shockwave I target -
14--Fo rcewavc II 10' dia cone -
IS-Shockwave III 30' dia cone 

16-Standing Wave IV IO'x Hrx 10' I min/lvl 
17- Mass Vibrations (25#) I target/ lvl I md/lvl 
IS- C ircle Forcewave I 0' dia circle -
19- Standing Wave V IO' x iO'x iO I min/lvl 
20-Shockwave IV 40' dia cone -
25-Shockwave V 50' dia cone -
30--Circle Shockwave I 0' dia circle 

40--lnverted Shockwave v 
50-Shockwave True v S md 

Range 

self 
100' 
self 

touch 
5'/lvl 
100' 

touch 
100' 
100' 
5'/lvl 

100' 
touch 
5'/lvl 
200' 
5'/lvl 

touch 
100' 
100' 

touch 
5'/lvl 

5'/lvl 

10'/lv l 

100'/lvl 

25'/lvl 

1-Locate Epicenter(() Locntes origin po int of a shockwave. Can be used 
to locate the caster of " Sltod•·mn• s~ll or I<K~te the epic~roter nf an 
earthquake, etc. 

2- Vibr ations 15#) (F) Cau,es an object of up to 5 lb. mass to vil>rate 
rapidly; if fragile it may hreak (RR applies). If it is an object held by a being 
the bl!mg must make a RR or fumble 1t (each round)_ 



 

J-Sonar (I) Creates reflective pulses of energy which rcllect o ff solid 
objects within range. Casler learns distance and direction to t;u·gets within 
range. Note: Invisible targets wn he detected with this spell except tho.\'<' 
made i111·isihle hv the lill'isihility spell 011 Gmrity Lav>. 

4-Standing Wave I (F) Create~ an iu vis ible barrierwhi~h ddiversan ·A · 
vibration critical when broken. 

5- Shockwave I (F) A cone of sonic energy erupts from the caster's hand. 
The Slwl'kwave del ivers an ·A· Vibnotion critical to all within the area of 
the cone. The Shnckwave does structural damage (See Section 6.2). 

6-Vibrations (25#) (F) As above , except mass limit is 25 lbs. 

7-Standing Wave II (f) As above , except de livers a 'B' v ibration 
critical. 
8--1-'orcewave I (F) As Slwckwal'<' I , except no damage is intlic ted . 
Instead, targets must RR or be forced away from the caster I '/1% failure. 

9--Vibrations (50#) (F) As above, except mass limit is 50 lbs. 

10--Shockwave 11 (F) As above, except delivers 'B' Vibralion cri ticuls. 

11-Mass Vibrations (5#) (F) As Vibrations, except as many 5lb . object~ 
as !he caster's leve l may be affected (all targels must he: wi thin the casler's 
fie ld of vision). 

12--Standing Wave Ill (F) As abovo::, excep! deliver' a 'C' vibmtion 
critical. 

1J-focused Shockwave (E) Causes a bolt of force to erupt from t he 
caster's hand. Attack is resolved on !he Lil!hlning Bolt table:, bu! a ll criticals 
are Vibration crilicals . 

14-forcewave II (F) As above , except RR is at -30. 

IS-Shockwave Ill (F) As above, excepl del ive rs ·c· Vibration criticals. 

16-Standing Wave IV (F) As above, except delivers a 'D' v ibrmion 
critical. 

17-Mass Vibrations (25#} (FJ As above, cxccpl ma'' limit is 25 lb,. 

18-Circle Forcewave (f) As f-'orr·e>~·m·~ I , e xcept the wave "ans m th" 
caster and travels outward in an expanding circle. 

19-Standing Wave V (F) As ahovc, except de li vers an 'E' vihmlion 
critical. 

20--Shockwave IV (F) t\, a bovc,.:xccpl delivers a ' D ' Vobmtio n cr~ic.al. 

25-Shockwave V (FJ As above, except del ivers an 'E' Vibration cr iti(;;l.l. 

30-Circle Shockwave (f) As S/wckwao•<• l , except the wave starts al l he 
caster and travels outward in an expanding circle. The caster may increase 
the severity of the cricical inflic ted by one degree for each additional 30 
points he e"pends in casting che spell. 

40--Jn,•erted Shockwave (E) Ca,ter creates a shockwave which starts al 
the caster and radiaces o utward in an expanding circle. The Inverted 
Shockwave delivers no damage, but will cancel out all existillgShockwm·e.\ 
andStandin!i Ware.nhal fail aRR. An lnwned Shockwave has a percentage 
chance 10 dampen any earthquake wichin range equal to the caster's level 
minus 2x !he Richter scale severity of the earthquake. 

50-Shockwave True (F) As Shockwave V, except lhc: waves comt: in 
multiples, dc:cn:a,ing in ., evc:rity by one degree each round (i! deliver.; an 
·E ' Vibration crilical !he firs t round. a ·o· critical the second, a 'C' crilical 
the third, etc.). All criticals deliver double concussion damage . and the 
force is sufficient to start (or perhaps stop ) a major ea1thq uakc, demo lish 
heavy stone walls , crcace tidal waves. etc. 

I 
GRAVITY LAW (7.1:4) 10 

fORCE MAGE 1\ASE l:)~e. 
Notc: Target.\ i 11 .fi <'<' /[111 " ch in·c tcrmi11al •·c/ucirr in ahout 6 seco11ds. pia 
(Terminal 1<'iocity is ahout l:!5miihrji" · a normal J t~ctl man. A ;;ian! of. sa 
proportionalsi: e and weigh! WOII/d hal'<' tit<• mml' tl'rminal ,·efocity.J Ill 

Targl'ls in ofr<'<' j r1ll ll'il/ tran·ltlu:Ic•llowin,~ distanc·e.\'for t•o·r•ry secon :\n 
of' time thw elapses up !fll(il they reach termi11al rdocit\'. Is = 31ft. 1s = ~ar~ 
96.6ji, 3s = I<J3ji . 4., = 312ji, 5s = 4H3fi. 6s = (J7!~/i . Therea{rer. add an A 

additional 115ft per S<'WIId. 

Area of 
Effect Uuration Range 

!-Alter Weight 51b/lvl I min/lvl 100' 
2-Levitate self l rnd/lv l se lf 
3-lnvisibi lity I target I md/lvl l()' 
4-Crush .5 ft/ lvl R 50' 
5-Zero Gravity I cu ft/ lvl I rnd/lvl 10uch 

6-Fly I target I rnd/lvl touch 
7-G Bolt I target 100' 
R- Transport I c u ft/l vl I md/lvl 50' 
9-
10-Enplune I cu ft/lvl I hr/lvl touch 

11-G Fo rce lvl x lv l x lvl c 50' 
12- Reverse Gravity I target I sec/51vl 10' 
13-Repulse I targe1 c touch 
14-
15-G Ball I 0' R sph~rc 100' 

16-
17-
IK-Ma~' Fly I target/ lv l/2 I md/lvl 
19-Mass Invisibi lity I targe!/ lv l/2 I rnd/lvl 
20-Null ify I sq yd/lvl I scc/51vl 

25- E,.plode I targe t 

30-lmplode I targel ] (){)' 

50-Rifl I lK)' r 500' 

I 
I 



 

I 
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tO--Enplane (f) Caster can place target in a geostationary orientation. 
Inertia is zero: it will only move as long as there is a force to move it. A 
person or object could be su~pendcd in mid a ir. Various things co uld be 
placed upon or hung from the object. The volume and weight limit arc the 
same as for Zero Gra1·in·. 

u-G Force (Fl Caster c reates an area of increased gravitational force. 
Anything passing through the area musl make a RR, modified by lhe 
target 's strength modifier, or be instantly pinned to the fluor and receive 
• A' Crush criticals every round it is w ithin the area. Critical levels can be 
increased by l for every add itioml J I PP used. 

12-Reverse Gravity (F) Casler reverses gravity. Targels failing !heir 
RRs will begin 'falling' up. 

tJ--Repulse(Fl Cas ter creates a repulsion field around a large I. Any1hing 
coming into physical conlact with the affected target must make a RR or be 
repulsed with a force equal to that exerted. This spell confers no combat 
bonus. Casler can affect targets whose mass is equal to or less than the 
caster's mass times his level. 

15-G Ball (E) A I' radius sphere is created in front of the c~ster and then 
launched toward a target. It then explodes affecting all within a 10' radius 
sphere. Damage is determined on the Fire Ball table using Impact criticals. 

18-M ass l'ly (F) As Fly, except that the caster cao affect up to ha lf his 
level in targets. E~ch target must weigh within+/- 50 lbs of the caster. The 
flight is under the control o f the caster. 

19-M ass Jn.-isibility (F) Identical to /m i.l'fhiliry except that the number 
of ta rgets effected is e<.jual to half the leve l of thl: ca~ter. 

20--Nullify (E) As He1'ene Gra1·irv . except :i s tationary area equnl to I 
square yard per level is c reated. 

25-Ex!Jiooe (F ) Create' an e~temal negative gravitational force which 
causes the target to explode. Targe t receives an 'E' Disrupti on n itical. 

30--lmplode (F) As F..r[llndc. except the c ritical type is Crush. 

50--Rift (F') Creates a powerful point of g ravitat ional force. A ll targe ts 
within IOU feet of its cente r w ho fail their RR w ill be sucked in. Dimens ion 
travelled to is up to the GM. 

MAGNETiC LAW (7-1.5) 
FORCEMAGE BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

!-Detect Magnetism I'R/]vl I rnd/lv l 
2-Magnetize I object I md/ lvl 
3-Magnetic Field I object I rnd/lvl 
4-Demagneti7.t I effe<.:t v 
5- Magnetic Bolt l ()()' Jlarget 

6-Shie ld I self c 
7- Magne tic Ball JO'R IO'R 
8-Warp I target -
9-Magneti<.: Bolt 200' !target -
tO-Barrie r IO'R IO'R I rnd/ lv l C 

It-Magnetic Ball 20'R !O'R -
12-Magnekinesis I object c 
13-Shield II self c 
14-Magnctic Bolt JOO' l target -
IS- Lesser Weapon self I md/ lvl 

16-Barric r 20'R 20'R I md/lvl C 
17-Magnetic Ball 40' R 40 ' R -
!&-Repulse lO'x50' cone 
19-Break I target ' 20-.Greater Weapon se lf l rnd/lvl 

25--Barricr True 20'R l rndll vl C 

30-Lesscr Globe 1 target I md1lvl 

SO-Greater G lobe l target l rnd/ lv l 

Ra nge 

50' 
touch 
touch 
touch 
100' 
----
self 
100' 
50' 
200' 
75' 

ISO' 
25' 
self 
300' 
se lf 

! 50' 
150' 
25' 
50 ' 
self 

150' 
30;·-

SO' 

1-Detect Magnetism (I) Caster can detect magnetic fields and their 
relative strengths. (Strength, for game purposes. will be mc:~sured in lhs, 
and the smallest amount of magnetic force that a caster wi ll normally be 
manipulating is l lb/ft' . and this measurement will be refe rred to in this list 
as ' Unit '.) 

2-Magnetize (F) Caster magnelizes metallic objects together. The force 
of the bond is equal to I Unit per level of the caster. 

3--Mag netic Field (F) Caste r can magnetize any poniun of a metallic 
object creating a surrounding field with a radius e4ualling I ft per level. 
Stre ngth is I Unit per level uf caster. 

4--Demagnelite (I') This spell will instantly null ify any m agnet ic effect 
for I round/level of caster. Affects one Unit per kvcl. 

5-Magnetic Bolt 100' (E) .A. holt of magnetic fora is shot from the palm 
o f the caster; results a re dete rmined on the rel'l!l'.H' Water Bolt Table (i.e., 
AT(20) is treated as AT( l ), AT( 19) is treated as A T(2) . . .. , and AT( I )is 
treated as AT(20\). 

6--Shicld I (F) Th1s spe ll creates a shield uf magrrt:tic force which anm cts 
meta l weapon~ . Th~ wielder of any melee weapon must make a RR vs the 
level of the caster or h•we his weapon stick to the s hield. Md ee weapons 
have 20 subtracted from their al!ack rolls. and if the resulting attack does 
not hit the target theu it is consi(lcred stuck to the shield. The shield hovers 
in front of the caster whe rever he de· sires at a dist:mce from the caste r o f no 
more thau I foot. '.Stuck· weapons may 1:><; rt:trieved with <I successful 
Medium ( +0 1 :'vlancu\·cr modified by s trength with a pen:1h y of -5 per level 
of the caster. 

7-Magnetic .Ball I O' R (E) A I' hall of rna);n<:ti.: force is shot from the 
palm oft he <.:aste r. it e xplodes to affect a IO'R ar,·a: results m·e detcnnined 
on the rna.,.,. Shock Bolt Table (i.e .. A T(~Oi is tr<."ated as AT( I), AT( 19) 
is treated as AT(2l. .. . . and AT( l Jis treated as ATt~O)). 

8-Warp (F) Caster rdeascs a fie ld of supe r-strength. pulsati ng magnetic 
force against the targe t. All metallic material must make a RR vs the level 
Q,l. the e<Ner. If the RR is fa ikd. the material is "'arped. and anempts to 

·- cbntinue to u~c the mate rial are at a penalty e'lualto - I %11 'k· failure. 

· 9-Magnetic Bolt 200' (E) As Magnetic Bo/r/00'. except range is 200'. 

tO-Ba rrier 10' R (F) As Warp, except the effec t takes the shape of a 
column which surrounds the targe t. 

It- Magnetic Baii 20'R(E) AsMagnl'lic 8a/IIO'R. except the range and 
are a of effecr are g.reater. 

12-Magnek inesis f.FI Ca.stcr can grab metal c>bjects and move them a 
n umber o f re,~t e4uolto his l<'vcl per round. Strength is equal to !Ox the 
caster's leve l in Uni 1s. 

13-Shield II (F) As Shield I. ~xccpt it functions in all respects as a wall 
shield (+30 melee. +40 missile). the RR is mm li fit'd by - 10. and missile 
attack ro lls have 30 sublractcu. 

14--Magnetit: Bolt 300' (E) As Magneti<" Bolt {(}(!',except range is 300'. 

15-Lcsser Weapon (F) C.111sc s a broadsword-shaped blade of magnetic 
force to spring fo rth from the cas!er 's empty hand. The caster may make 
melee a !lacks with it u, ing hi s d irected spell bonus (with an additional +20) 
delivering danwge as a Mag11etic no/r with a +20 OR. ~onnally. this blade 
may not parry or be parried. This blade has a percentage cham:~ C<.jualto th~ 
level o f the caster of ignoring a ny metal armor it c'omes into contact with 
(treat target as A T l ). In any round that the easier has not attacked with th is 
b lade as a melee weapon. he may release the blade as a normal Magnetic 
Bolt. 

16--Barrier 20' R (F ) As Barrin / (!'H. except radius is extended to 20'. 

17-Magnetic Ball 40' (E) As Magtr~ti<' Ball /0'. cll.cept the range and 
area of effect are gre aler. 

18-Repulse (F') Caster can n:lcase a con ical force. beginning at I 0' and 
ending at its base a t 50'. All heavily armored targets mu' t make a RR or be 
thrown away from the caster a numheroffeet equal to lOx the casrer's k vcl . 
Affected targets wi II suffer an ·A· severity lmp:11: t critic:1l for every 50' 
thrown. 



 

19-Break (F) As Warp except if the RR i~ failed, the material is broken 

and/or useless. 

20--Greater Weapon (F) As lesser weapon, C)(Ccpt the bonus is +35 and 
the bolt is z,. damage. 

25-Barrier True (F) As Barrier 20', except that it functions a' Break. 

30--Lesser Globe (F) Caster surrounds target w ith a powerful field of 
magnetic energy. This globe modifies elemental a ttacks by -50 and all 
melee and missile attacks by -75 and functions as Warp.llte globe moves 
with the target. Maximum diameter of the globe is I foot per three levels 
of the caster. 

50--Greater Globe (F) Caster surrounds target with a powerful field of 
magnetic energy. Thts globe modifies elemental a ttacks by -75 and all 
mdee and missile attacks by -100 and functions as Break. The globe moves 
with the target. Maximum diameter of the globe is I foot per three leve ls 
of the caster. 

7.2 MALEFICANT BASE 
LISTS 

CHILL OF NIGHT (7.2.1) 
MALEFI CANT 13AS E 

Note: Dream and Niglunwr~ spells do nor hu•·e a 11y <jfecr 0 11 rhc target 
until his nexr norma/sleep cych> .• 'liight' .1· Cur.1·;·.1· ha•·e no cjji•ct tllllil the 
larger awak;•n.•·.fi'om his next normal sleep . Thus .tlt~ rargt•! may nor e1·en 
know the spell has had any effect on h im Ulllilrhe j(J/Iowing IIWming, und 
he may 1101 evm associate rhc effects witir lire spell. Th<• S{Jel/.v 011 this lisr 
canflol he dispelled mmnally. but require Necaral ize or Remol'l! Curse. 
M uch of t!te irmare rerror rhis class c 1111 generate is du<' w !his li.>l, Each 
'Chill' must be separare/y taught by a higher adepr <Jf' the art (umally only 
after making the p roper ovations and sa<.Tijices) . 

Area of 
Effect Dur ation Range 

!-Dream I I target v 10' 
2- Nightmare I I target v 10' 
3-First Night's Curse I targ~t p 10' 
4--Sieep I I target v l OU' 
5-Dream II I target v 10' 

6--Nightmare II I target v 10' 
7-Second Night' s Curse l target I' 10' 
8-lnsomnia I ta rget v 10' 
9-Slecp II J target v 100' 
I ()-Dream III I target v 10' 

ll-Third Night's Curse I target p 10' 
I 2-Sieepwalking J target v 10' 
13-Nightmare Ill I target v 10' 
14-Narcolepsy I 1 target p 10' 
15-Sieep lii I target v 100' 

16-Nightmare IV I target v JO' 
17-Slccpwalking True I target v 10' 
18-Sleep True I target v IOU' 
19-Founh Night' s Curse I target p ]()' 

20-N ightmarc V I target v 10' -------·- -----
25-Narcolepsy II I ta rget p 10' 

30-Last Night's Curse I target v 10' 

40-Narcolepsy True I target p 10' 

50-Sleeping Death I target v 10' 

CHILL OF THE FIRST NIGHT 
1-Dream 1 (I<') Dur ing the target' s next sleep period . he w ill dream abo ut 
a top ic selected by the caster. The dream will follow the pattern the caster 
selects. 

2-1\ightmare 1 (F) A~ Dream I, except the target's next sleep period will 
be plagued with nig htmares. The caster may select the topic, but the 
nightmare must be associated with the death of the target or h is loved ones, 
The target suffers from the effects of an 'A' Depression critical, and the 
effects will last until his next sleep period. 

3-First Night's Curse: Silence (F) Beginning upon awakening from hi s 
next normal sleep period, the target w ill not wish to talk at a ll. He must be 
motivated in some way to get him to speak. 

4--Siecp I (F) Target falls into a natural sleep for I minute/s<:t failure. 

5-Dream II (F) As Dream/, except two top ics may be seb:ted . 



 

I 
I 
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CHill OF THE SECOND NIGHT 
6-Nightmare II (F) As Nigh/mare I, ex.cepl the larget suffers a ' B' 
Depression crilicaL 

7-Second Night's Curse: T hirst/Hunger (F) Beginning upon awakening 
from his next normal sleep period, the larget will be incredibly hungry or 
thi~ty (caster's choice) and will ea1 or drink continuously until s ick or 
unconscious. Targel will gain 1- 10 pounds per month. 

s-Insomnia (F) Duration 24 hr/10% failure. Target has !rou ble sleeping. 
He will be at -25 for the duration of the period of insomnia. 

9-Sieep II (F) AsSieep l ,except the target can only be awakened by sharp 
pain, magic, or herbs. 

to-Dream III (F) As Dream I , excepl three topics may be selected. 

I CHILL OF THE THIRD NIGHT 
11-Third Night's Curse: N ightvislon (F) Beginn ing upon awakening 
from his next normal sleep period. the target can see a t night as if il were 

I 
tlay, but can only see in daylight as if it were darkest night. 

12-Sleepwalking (I') During the target'~ next normal s leep period, he 
will sleepwalk. He may accidenlally injure himself or mhers by doing so 
(taking a nice stroll off a cl iff. etc.). 

113-Nightmare III (F) As Nighrmare I, except the target suffe~ a 'C' 
Depression critical. 

14-Narcolepsy I (F) Target contrac ts narcolepsy. He has a 25% chance 
to suddenly fall asleep in any s tressfu l or threatening situation. 

l iS-Sleep III (F) As Sleep I , ~xcept the larger can only be awakened by 
magic, or herbs. He wi ll be totally ohlivious In all other stimuli. 

I 
CHILl O F THE FOU RTH NIGHT 

!~Nightmare IV (F) As Nigh1mare I. exc~pt the target suffers a 'D' 
Depression critical. 

17-Sleepwalking T r ue (F) As S/upwalking, except the effects last for 

124 hr/10% failu re. 

18--Sieep True (F) As Sleep I. a ceptthe target cannot be awakened unt il 
the spell's duration ends. 

19-FourthNight'sCurse: Amnesia IF ) Beginning upon awaken ing from 

I his next normal sleep period, the target forgets who he is, who his friends 
and enemies are, and his entire life background. He will retain h is skills and 
spell abilities(ifany), but may forget that he knows them (GM'sdiscretion). 

1
20--Nightmare V (F) As Niglamare I. except the targe t suffers an 'E' 
Depression critical. 

I 
I 

CHILL OF THE FIFTH NIGHT 

125-Narcolepsy II (F) AsNarmler s.1·/, except his chance offall ing as leep 
ts50%. 

30-Fil'lh Night's C urse (f) During the target 's next normal sleep period , 

I 
he will rise and stealthfully allcmpt to murder his companions or loved 
ones. As soon as the murders are complete. he wil l come to hts .len;e.l and 
realize the deed he has performed. 

I CHILL OF THE LAST NIGHT 
40--Narcolepsy True (F) A' Narcolepn· l , except his chance of falling 
asleep is 95%. 

. So-Sleeping Death (F) Duration 2-1 hr/ IO'k f~ilurc. Each sleep period, 

l the target will suffer nightmares ~quo I to the horro" of the ahy". Each 
ntghl, the target mus t RR or die o f fl'ar.le"ving no physical e vidence how 
he died. 

I 

SOUL DEATH (7.2.2) 
MAlEFICANT BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

!-Detect Soul self I md/lvl 
2-Paranoia I target p 
3-Fear I I target p 
4-
5--Soul Bum I * I target p 

6-
7-Panic I target p 
8-
9-Fear II I target p 
10-Soul Bum II* I targel p 

II-Transferral I target v 
12- Catatonia I target p 
13-
14-Fear Ill I target p 
15-Soul Bum Ill * I target p 

16-
17-Unluck t target v 
IS- Tr.msferral True I target v 
19-Dark Temptation I target p 
20--Soul Bum IV* I target p 

25-Soul Bum V * I target p 

30-Tear Soul I target v 
50-Banish So ul I target p 

Range 

100' 
100' 
100' 

100' 

100 

100' 
100' 

100' 
100' 

100' 
100' 

100' 
]{)(}' 

100' 
100' 

100' 

100' 

100' 

1-Detect Soul (I) Casler may detect ~ny soul within range. Caster may 
concentrate on a 5' area each ro und. 

2--Paranoia (M) Target believes everyone is out to get him; making him 
·5 to all actions. 

3-Fear I (M) Target has a pennanent fear of the caster. Whene ver he is 
in the s ight of the caster he is at -5 to all actions. and if the caster speaks to 
the target he is at -I 0. 

S--Soul Burn I (FM*)Target suffers an' A' Shock critical. and also loses 
10% of his life levels (RMC/1 , Section 6.1) per 10% RR failure. 

7-Panic (M) Target has a 25% chance to panic and flee when fac ing any 
potentially life-threatening situalion. 

9-Fear II (M ) As Fear I. except sigh I of the caster puts 1he target at - 10, 
and if the <;_aster speaks to the target he is at -20. 

10-Soul Burn II (FM*) As Snu/ 811rn I. except the target suffers a ' B ' 
Shock critical. 

11-Transferral (M) Target and caster's souls are interchanged; the 
caster can operate at 50 % of hi s normal activity in the body of the largeL 
The target in the caster' s body is inactive. The caster can cancel the spell 

--at any time (takes I ro und). The targel can only cancel the spell if he makes 
a successful RR (one chance every IOminutes). If either body is killed, blllh 
caster and target will die (Cf. Absolution Pure). 

12-Catatonia (M) Target drifts in and out of a catalonic state; 25% 
chance each ho ur that he will be catatonic for one hour. 

14--Fear Ill (M) As Fear II , except sight o f the caster puts the target at -
15, and if the caster speaks to the target he is at -30. 

15-Soul Burn III (FM*) As Soul Rum I. except the target suffers a 'C' 
Shock c ritical. 

17-Unluck (F\1) Duralion 24· hr/10% failure. Target is cursed, and 
misfortune becomes his constant companion . In crucial moments, the 
target will be enveloped in things mysteriously going wrong. Ropes and 
weapons may break, he may slip on dry floors, he may step on a branch 
w hile s talking a target. The GM may also wish to increase his chance to 
fumble spelb and weapons. 

IS-Transferra l True (M ) As Tran.iferrol, except the casler can operate 
at 90% of normal activity; the target can o nly make a RRonce every hour. 



 

19-Dark Temptation (M) Target is slowly pervened to darkness. He 
will find all things ev il to be fascinating and tempting and will desire to 
learn any available evil spell lis ts ( if <tpplicable). Eventually,the target will 
find his perspective on his friends altering, and will probably change his 
personality. Some beings may get additional RR mods (e.g. , targets such 
as Clerics and Paladins steadfast in their service might get a +20-50 bonus). 
Naturally, the target will violently resist all e fforts to return him to his 
'normal' state. 

20-Soul Burn IV (F:\1*} As Soul Bum I, except the target suffers a 'D' 
Shock <.:ri ti<.:al. 

25-Soul Burn V (F:vl*) As Soul Burn I, except the target suffers an 'E' 
Shock critical. 

30-Tear Soul (FM) RR mod: -20 Target's soul is tom from his body 
(Cf.,Ah.wlutioll). It remains in whatever place "souls" go for 30 days/10% 
failure. The soul can be returned early only through Lifegivi11g. The target 
is comatose and at -75 for subconscious activity while his soul is absent. 

50-Banish Soul (FM) RR mod: -20 As Tear Soul, except target's soul 
is permanently consigned to the nether regions (Cf,. Dark Ahsolurio11). 

TALISMANS (7.2.3) 
MALE FI CANT BASE 

Note: Talismans marked wirlta 't' will hum our and crumble to ash afrer 
one use pu 5 levels. A talisman is only comidered ro hat•e 'worked' if its 
bonuses clrange rlrt• resu/1 of an arruck (reduced the severity of a critical, 
altered the ol/lcome of a RR, ere.). Talismans marked with a'¥' require 
some componenr from rlre rarger (a lock ofhair,fingernail clippings, a t•ial 
of blood, tire rurger's 'good luck charm', ere.). Tire bonuses or penal lies 
conferred hya ralismanareequal rot he let•el ofrhetalismall' screator(e.g., 
a 5rh level Spirir Talisman ueuu·d by a 15rlr level caster would convey a 
honus of +1 5 vs. al/artacksji·om spirits). A ralimzan may be created from 
anything the GM deems appropriate (a chicken'sjovr, a ball of colored 
threads, hones, wood or bone can•ings, runes tones, a shrunken heud, Pte.) . 
The appropricue talisman spell must he casr on ir once each day during its 
creation. No one burt he crearor of a ra/isman may et•er use ir or gain any 
of the ta/isma11's associaled henefit,l'. The effects of talismans an• non· 
cumulative. A talisman must he touched hy rhe userro he effectil·e. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Obeah I talisman p touch 
2-Animal Talisman t I talisman v touch 
3-Herb Talisman t I talisman v touch 
4--Magic Talisman I t I talisman v touch 
5- Spirit Talisman t I talisman v touch 

6-S~eing Talisman t l talisman v touch 
7-Quirin I talisman v touch 
H- Undcad Talisman t I talisman v touch 
9-Magic Talisman II t l talisman v touch 
10-Dcath Talisman t ¥ I tali,man v touch 

11- Were-talisman 1· l talisman v touch 
12- Soul Trap '1/ I talisman v touch 
!3-Magic Talisman !II t l talisman v touch 
14--Demon Talisman t I talisman v touch 
15-Lesser Contro l Doll¥ I doll v touch 

16-Bane Talisman t I talisman v touch 
l7-Channeling Talisman t I talisman v touch 
18-Magic Talisman IV t l talisman v touch 
19-Guardian Talisman t I talisman v touch 
20-Mentalism Talisman t I talisman v touch 

25- Essence Talisman t I talisman v touch 

30-Greater Control Doll ¥ l doll v touch 

40-Magic Talisman True t I talisman v touch 

50-Soul Talisman I talisman p touch 

1 
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I 
1-0beah (FD) Caster may create his Obeah; hi s primary and most useful 
talisman. The functions of th~ Obeah vary with the lcvd at whi~:h it is I 
created. 

f sr/rl 0/Jeah: .Hores PP equal to thc <:rl!ator 's kvd. 

5th I vi Obeah: serves as a foc;u, fnr the sk ill: Magical Ritual. Adds creator's 
BAR mod to all ri tual rolls. I 
l Oth ll'i Oheah: adds creator's lvl to RRs vs. Absolutions and all soul
draining and life-draining and trapping effects. 

15rh ld Obeah: ereatorcan transfer his soul to his Obc:th for .short periods 
of time (as Self-keeping on the Monk Base list Body Reins) . I 
20th /vi Obeah: serves as a power stabili:.:er. The creator's spell points wi ll 
never drop below 20-lf he continues to cast spells when the bottom limit 
of 20 is reached, he will instead take concussion hits equal to the level of I 
the spe ll he casts. 

30th /vi Obeah: serves as a Soul Trap (us the spell). The Obeah needs no 
further preparation, and will s tore I soul/5 levels. 

50th /vi Obeah: renders the <:aster immune to the efle<.:ts of Absolutions and I 
all soul- and life-draining and trapping effects. 

If the Obeah is e ver destroyed, the caster operates at-30 forone week. The 
Obeah takes one day/level to create. 

2-Animal Talisman (FD) T his tali sman grants a bonus equal to the I 
creator's level vs. all attacks made against him by an imals . The talisman 
takes one day/level to create. Note: the casta may makt' a Talisman of 
lower level than his own if he wishes, raking correspondingly fewer days 
10 creale (e.g .. a /Orltlet•el Malejicunt cot~ld mak£• a Is tine/ Talisman in I 
one day. 

3-Herb Talisman (FI) As Animal Talisman. except its bonuses are to the 
creator's attempts to locate a specific herb. 

4-MagicTalisman I (Ft:) As Animal Talisman, ex~:cpt its bonuses apply I 
to any one magical skill selected at the time of the talism~n·s creation 
(Power Projection, Spell Mastery, et<.:. ). The <:aster must already possess 
some knowledge (at least one rank ) of the skill to be augmented. 

5-Spirit Talisma n tFD) As Anima/Tali.mwn, except its bonuses are vs. l 
attacks from spirits. 

6-Seeing Talisman (FI) As Animal Talisma11, except its bonuses apply 
to divination and s~:rying attempts made by the caster. I 
7-Quirin (Traitor's ~tone) (F) When 1his special talisman is plac:ed 
upon the head of a sleeptng person, he wtll start to babble about whatever 
IOpics are foremost in his mind. Information gathered by u'e of a Quirin 
may be incomplete, but the target may speak of things he normally would I 
not ll1e target will have no memory of the in(ident when he awakens. He 
may respond to simple questions, but if questions are asked of him he gains 
anotherRR. 

8-Undead Talisman (FD) As Animal Tali.mw11, except its bonuse.s are I 
vs. attacks from undead. 

9-MagicTalisman II (FIJ) As Magic Talisman I, except its bonuses may 
apply to two different magical skills selected at the time of it.< creation. 

10-Death Talisman (F) This deadly talisman is made to function vs. a I 
specific turget. The turget suffers a penalty equal h) the talisman creator's 
level to all attacks by the creator (the creator's lew I is subtracted from the 
target's DB, RR, etc.). 

11-Were-talisman (FD) As Anima/Talisman. except its bonuses arc vs. l 
attacks from Lycanthropes and other were-creatures. 

12-Soul Trap (F ) Caster traps part of the target's soul in thi' talisman. 
The target is at :30 unti l t~e tal~.1man is destroyed. The target wi~l always I 
know the dtrcct1on to h1s soul _The creator ot the Soul Trap gauts + I to 
his Co and St bonuses for each soul he holds trapped (max +50). 

I 
I 
I 
I 



 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 13-Magic Talisman Ill (FU) As Magic Talisman /, except its bonuses 

may ~pply to three different magical skills selected at the time of its 
crc~tion. 

I !4-Demon Talisman (FD) As Animal Talisman, except its bonuses are 
vs. auacks from demons. 
IS-Lesser Control Doll (F) After casting a Stml Trap spell, the caster 

I 
may create a small doll to represent his target . No matter where the target 
goes, whoever holds the doll may control the target. By concentrating, the 
possessor of the doll may cause the target to follow some Suggestion (as in 
the spell on the Spirit Mastery list). The caster may also cause the target to 

I 
view an Illusion/Phantasm spell. The only hope the target has is to have 
either a Cancel True or a Rem01•e Curse spell cast on the doll. 

16-BaneTalisman (FD) As Animal Talisman, except its bonuses arc vs. 
attacks from the caster's personal 'bane' (Clerics. Paladins, etc.). 

117-Channelin2 Talisman (FD) As Animal Tali.1man, except its bonuses 
are vs. Channeling-based attacks. 
18-Magic Talisman IV (FU) As Magic Talisman / , except its bonuses 
may apply to four different magical skills selected at the time ofitscreation. 

119-Guardian Talisman (FD) Empathically warns the creator when 
anyone intending him harm enters a 100' radius around his person. Creator 
will know which person intends him harm if more than one person is 
present. No specifics are teamed as to the method the person intends 

I (assassination, spell, etc). 

20--Mentalism Talisman (F[)) As Animal Talisman, except its bonuses 
are vs. Mentalism-based allacks. 

I 
25--Essence Talisman (FD) As Animal Talisman, except its bonuses arc 
vs. Essence-based attacks. 
~Greater Control Doll (II) As Lesser Control Doll, except whatever 
damage befalls the doll also happens to the target in a similar fashion (GM's 

I 
discretion). 

40--Magic Talisman True (FU) As Magic Talisman I. except its bonuses 
may apply to one magical skill per five levels. 

50--Soul Talisman (FU) Caster may create a permanent talisman, 

I combining the effects of up to one of the lower Talisman spells per five 
levels. 

I 
I 
I 
.I 

7.3 WIZARD BASE LISTS 

SPELL HAND (7.3.1) 
WIZARD BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

I -Control I I target I md/lvl 
2-Nonvocal * 1 target I spell 
3-
4-Delay I 1 target next spell 
5- Control II I target I md/lvl 
6-Mental Gesture * l target I Spell 
?-Quicken I I target I md/lvl 
8-Delay 11 I target next spell 
9-Control lii I target l md/lvl 
10-Nonvocal True * I target l md/lv) 

11-Spellhaste 1 1 target I md 
12- Quicken II I target I mcl/lvl 
13-Delay III I target next spell 
14-
1 5-Spellhaste II I target 2 mds 

I f>-Cuntrol True I target I md/lvl 
17 - Mental Gesture True * 1 target I md/lvl 
18-Delay True I target next spell 
l 9-Quicken True I target I md/lvl 
20-Spt:llhaste Ill I target 3 mds 

25-Spell Control * I target l md/lvl 

30-Spellhaste True I target 4mds 

sn-Spcll Hand I target I mdflvl 

Range 

100' 
100' 

100' 
100' 

100' 
100' 
100' 
100' 
100' 

100' 
100' 
100' 

100' 

100' 
100' 
100' 
100' 
100' 

100' 

100' 
]()()' 

1--Controll (F) Target gains a 5% chance to avoid the effects ofany spell 
fumble. 

2- Nonvocal (F*) The target's next spell may be cast si lently (this spell 
requires no verbal component). 

· 4-Delay I (F) Caster increases the preparation time of the target's next 
spell by I round. For example, a Class I spell, which normally would only 
take I round to prepare and cast, would take 2 rounds; one to prepare and 
one to cast. Add 25% to caster's ESF for each preparation round ignored. 

5-Contrul II (F) Target gains a I 0% chance to avoid the effects of any 
spell fumble. 

6--Mental Gesture (F*) The target's next spell may be cast without 
incurring penalties for not having his hands free (this spell requires no 
somatic component). !fit is used with an elemental spell , caster rece.ves no 
directed spell bonus. 
7-Quicken I (F) Spells 5 levels below that of the target are considered 
class I spells. · 

8--Delay II (F) As Delay I , except caster can delay target's preparation 
time by two rounds. 

9-Control III (F) Target gains a 15% chance to avoid the effects of any 
spell fumble. 
11}-.-Nonvocal True (F*) As Nonvocal, except all the target's spells within 
the duration of this spell may be cast silently. 



 

11-Spellhaste I {!<') A~ Haste I (Cf., Closed Essence: Rapid Ways), 
except allows two Class I spells to be cast in a single round. 

12-Quicken II (F) As Quicken I except that spells which are 4 levels 
below that of the target are considered class !. 
13-Delay III (F) As Delay I, except cast~r can delay target's preparation 
time by three rounds. 

15-Spellhaste II (F) As Spell haste I, except for increased duration. 

16--Control True (F) Target gains a 20% chance to avoid the effects of 
any spell fumble. 

17-Mental Gesture True (F*) As Mental Gesrure I, except all the 
target's spells within the duration oft hi.~ spell may be cast without incurring 
penalties for not having his hands free. 

18-Delay True (F) As Delay I, except caster can delay target 's preparation 
time by five rounds. 

19-Quicken True (F) As Quicken I, eKcept that spells which are 3Jevels 
below that ol' the target are considered cla~s I. 

20-Spellhaste III (F) As Spel/haste I, except for increased duration. 
25-Spell Control (F*) Acts as a combination of Quicken True and 
Menial Gesture True (spells require neither verbal nor somatic components 
within the duration). 

30-Spellhaste True (F) As Spellhaste I, except for increased duration. 
50-Spell Hand (U) Caster may use any of the lower level spells from this 
list once per round. 

1-Fuil I 
2-
3-
4-
5-Quell I 

6-Foil II 
7-
8-Impede II 
9-
I 0--Unleam I 

11-Foil III 
12-
13-Queliii 
14-
15-Unleam ll 

16-Impede Ill 
17-Fuil IV 
18-Quell True 
19-Impede IV 
20--Unlcam Ill 

25-Foil True 

30--Reverse 

50-Unlearn True 

SPELL BANE (7.3.2) 
WIZARD BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 
I target I rnd/!vl 

I target I md/lvl 
I target 1 md/lvl 

I target I md/lvl 

1 target v 
I target I md/lvl 

I target I md/lvl 

I target v 
I target I md/lvl 
1 target J md/lvl 
I target 1 rnd/lvl 
!target I rnd/lvl 
I target v 
I target I md/lvl 

I target I md/lvl 
I target v 

Range 

100' 

100' 

100' 

JO()' 

100' 

roo· 

100' 

100' 

100' 
100' 
100' 
100' 
100' 

100' 
· ·~ 

!()()' 

100' 

l-Foill (F) Target's spells have a 10% chance of not working. Spctl du~s 
not fumble and no PPs are lost. 

5-Quell I (F') Target's fumble/failure range is increased by 10. 

6--Foil II (F) As Foil/, except target's ,;pells have a 20% chance of not 
working. Spell does not fumble and no PPs are lost. 

8--lmpede II (F) Target's spells-require 2x norrnal PPs to cast. Target is 
unaware of the drain until the spell is cast. 

10-Unlearn I (F) Target forgets the next spell he attempts 10 cast. Target 
must relearn the spell. Target has a 5% cumulative chance per day spent 
studying (8 hours per day - unint~rruptcd) the affe<:tcd spell to relearn it. 
Target may relearn multiple spells simultaneously from the same list. 
11-Foil III (F) Target's spells have a 30% chance of not working. Spell 
~~~~~oo~=~ . 
13-Quellll (F) As Quell/, except fumble range is increased by 20. 
IS-Unlearn II (I<') As Unlearn I, except target forgets the ne!lt two spells 
he attempts to cast. 

16--Im pede III (F) As Impede II, except target's spells require 3x normal 
PPs to cast. 

17-Foil IV (F) Target's spells have a 40% chance of not working. Spell 
does not fumble and no PPs are lost. 

18-Quell True (F) As Quell I, except fumble range is incre;~sed by 40. 
19-Impede IV (F) As Impede II, C!lcept target's spdls require 4x norrnal 
PPs to cast. 

20-Unlearn Ill (F) As Unlearn I , eKcept target forgets the neKt three 
spells he auempts to cast. 

25-Foil True (F) Target'sspells have a 50% chance of not working. Spell 
does not fumble and no PPs are lost. 

30-Reverse (F) Target' s spells are reversed in effect (Fire Bolt becomes 
lee Boll, healing becomes harming, Uns/un becomes Stun, Regenerate 
becomes Degenemre, Light becomes Dark, etc.) Note that some spells 
cannot be logically reversed, whether due tocircumstances,spell definition, 
or common ~ense, and cannot be affected by this spell. (GM's discretion). 
50--Unlearn True (F) As U11leam I, except larget forgets the list from 
which his nellt spell is cast. 



 

, SPELL DAMPENING (7.3.3) 

I WIZARD BASE 
Note: Only one of these spells may affect a target at a lime. Target does get 

1 
0 RRfor his ittms and spells. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

I 1-
2-

I rnd/lvl 50' 3-Rcduce Bonus Items I !target 

4-
5-Nullify Single Use Items I !target I rnd/lvl 50' 

6-
7-Nullify Charged Items I 1 target I rnd/lvl 50' 
8-Nullify Daily Items I I target I rnd/lvl 50' 
9-Reduce Bonus Items II !target I rnd/lvl 50' 
1~ullify Constant Items I !target 1 rnd/lvl 50' 

11-

I 
I 

12-Spell Dampen I !target I rnd/lv1 50' 

13-
14-Nullify Single Use Items II IO'R I min/lvl 100' 
15-Reduce Bonus Items lii I target I md/1vl 50' I 
16-Nullify Charged Items II IO'R I min/lvl 100' 
17-Nullify Daily Iterris II IO'R I min/lvl 100' 
18-Nullify Constant Items II IO'R I min/lvl 100' 
19-

I 
20-Spell Dampen II IO'R I min/lvl 100' 

25-Nullify Single Use Items TrueiOO'R I min/lv l 300' 

30-Nullify Charged Items Tfl!e IOO'R I min/lv l 300' I 
35-Nullify Daily Items Tru~ IOO'R I min/lvl 300' 

40-Nullify Constant Items True IOO'R I min/lvl 300' 

50-Spell Dampen True HXl'R I min/)vl 300' I 
1

3-Reduce Bonus Items I (F) Target's Spell Adder or PP Multiplier is 
reduced by one level. For example, a +5 adder would be temporarily 
reduced to +4, while a x3 multiplier would become only a x2. Note that+ I 
Adders and x2 Multipliers are nullified for the duration of this spell. 

I 
5-Nullify Single Use Items I (I') For this spell 's duration, all of the 
target's single use items (runes, potions, etc.) are rendered unusable or 
ineffectual. After this spell ends, the item(s) once again become magical 
and usable. 

17- Nullify Charged Items I (F) Fonhis spell's duration, all of the target's 
ch.arged items (wands, staves, etc.) are nullified, losing all charges. Once 
thts spell ends, the item(s) is restored to tull potency. 

~Nullify Daily Items I (F) For this spell 's duration, all of the target's 

I 
Daily items are rendered unusable or ineffectual. After this spell ends , the 
ttem(s) once again become magical and usable. 

9--Reduce Bonus Items II (F) As above, except the reduction level is two. 

10-Nullify Constant Items I (F) For this spell's duration; all of the 

I target'sc~nstant items are rendered unusable or ineffectual. After this spell 
ends, the ttcm(s) once again become magical and usable. 

12-spen Dampen I (F) For this spell's duration, all of the target's spells 
are rendered ineffectual. After this spell ends, the target may cast spells 

I normally. 

14-Nullify Single Use Items II (F} As above, except for Area of Effect, 
Duration, and Range. 

l
iS-Reduce llonus Items Ill (F) As above, except reduction level is 
three. . 

16-Nullify Charged Items II (Fl As above, except for Area of Effect, 
Duration, and Range. ·1 l7-~ullify Daily Items II (F) As above. except for Area of Effect, l 0"'"""·""' "'""· . 

ll 

18-Nullify Constant Items II (F) As above, except for Area of Effect, 
Duration, and Range. 

20--Spell Dampen II (F) As above, except for Area of Effect, Duration, 
and Range. 

25--Nullify Single Use Items True (F) As above. except for Area of 
Effect and Range. 

30--Nullify Charged Items True (F) As above, except for Area of Effect 
and Range. 

35-Nullify Daily Items True (F) As above, except for Area of Effect and 
Range. 

40--Nullify Constant Items True (F) As above, except for Area of Effect 
and Range. 

50--Spell Dampen True (F) As above, except for Area of Effect and 
Range. 

SPELL MANIPULATION (7.3.4) 
WIZARD BASE 

Note: These spell effects will mntinue to affect the tarf?.etfor 1 round per 
IO%failure of his RR. or until he casts his first spell wirhin that duration. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

1-
2-
3-Decrease Radius I I target v ){)()' 

4-
5- lncrease Radius I I target v ){)()' 

·-
6-
7-Decrease Radius II I target v 100" 
8-
9- Increase Radius II I target v 100' 
10--

I 1-Decrea~e Radius Ill 1 target v ){)()" 

12-Concentration I target v !()()' 

13-Increase Radius Ill I target v 100' 
14-Transmute (Base) 1 target v 100' 
I 5-Transmute (Element) I target v 100' 

16--Touch I target v l()()" 
I 7- Transmute (Essence) 1 target v 1()()" 

18-Radiu.~ I target v !OtT 
19- Transmute (Mentalism) I target v 100' 
20--Sclf 1 target v 100' 

25-lnstantancous I target v 100' 

30--Transmute (Channeling) I target v 100' 

50-0dic Mastery self I md/lvl self 

3--Decrease Radius I (f) Radii of target's spells are decreao;ed by 25%. 

5--lncrease Radius I (F) Radii of target's spells are increased by 25%. 

7-Decrea..<;e Radius II (.F) Radii of target's spells are decreased by 50%. 

9-Increase Radius II (f) Radii of target's spells are increased by 50%. 

11-Decrea~e Radius III (F) Radii of target's spells are decreased by 
75%. 

12-Concentralion (F) Dmationoftarget's spells becomes concentration. 
Certain spells (e.g., spells with a Duration listed as"·" spells from the Spell 
Mastery List (7 .9. I I), etc.) will not be affected by thi s spell. 

13--lncrease Radius Ill (F) Radii of target's spcl!s are increa,ed hy 75%. 

14--Transmute (Base) (f) Target' selemental attack spells are transmuted 
into base attack spells. The target uses his elemental attack roll, less any 
directed bonus, a.s the net base attack roll. The target of the attack suffers 
an Essence Critical of severity equal to one level per I 0% failure, i.e .. • A· 
for 10% failure, 'B · for 20% failure, "C' for 30% failure, etc. 

.. . . . ' ••• 1 • ' • • • 
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IS-Transmute !Element) (F) Targ~t 's base alt~ck spells are transmut.:d 
iruo ch:mcrnul att;Kk spo:ll ~. The targ~t usc~ his base anack roll , less any 
honuscs, as his net elemental auack roll. The net attack roll is inde~ed on 
the Fire Boll Allack Chart to determine the damage suffe red by the target 
of the allack. Criticals are interpreted as Essence Criticals. The EAR is 
modified hy +2 per leve l of the spell transmuted. • 

16-Touch (F) Range of t:trget' s spells becomes touch. 

17-Transmute (Essence) (F) Transmutes target's Mentalism and/or 
Channeling spells into Es,cncc spo:lls. 

lii-R01dius (F) Range of Larger 's spells become a radius of 5'. 

19-Transmute (Ment01lism) (F) Transmutes target 's Essence and/or 
Chaullcling spd b into Menial ism ' pdls. 

20-Self {F) Range of target 's spo:lls become self. 

25- lnstllnlaneous (F) Duration oftarger's spe lls become instamaneous. 

30-Transmute (Channeling) (FJ Transmutes targe t' s Essence and/or 
Mentalism spell~ into Channeling spells. 

SO-Odic Mastery (U) Caster c~n use any lower level spe ll from this Jist 
once per round. 

SPELL GUARD (7.3.5) 
WIZARD BASE 

Note: T!Jej iJIJowing sp('/ls manipulute the target 's ability to properly resist 
spell effects. Wlten the spell definition ref er.\· 10 the target's ''resistance 
lwnus" orjust "honus" . it r(f er.l·to tlrC' lilrger'.1·toral bonuses which could 
he used 10 cl<j£·ml aguimt a spell an ad. Tlu• n•sistance honus for tire 
f'U J1!0.I't'.f of' this li.~l include am· jim u itom . . ~pells. mcial lttodiji't·r .1·, 
swl i.l'lics. etc. 

I\ rea of 
EfT eel Duration Range 

1-
~-
3-l'rotect ObjCl't I I target c touch 
4-Pcn~trate I • I target 3 rounds 100' 
5-
6-Polariz.: I defe nsive spell I md/ lvl 100' 
7- Protcct B.: ing I I target c touch 
~-Disruption 1 rarget I rnd/ lvl 100' 
9- Redwtion I I target I mc.l/lvl {C) 100' 
I 0-L;.yc• II I turJ;',et I md/lvl {C ) tOO' 

11- l'rote.:t Objc<.:t II I target c IOU<;h 
12- Protect Being II 2 targets c tllUCh 
13- Pcnctrat.: I I * I target 6 rounds I()()' 

14- Reduction II I t;trgct I rnd/lvl (C) 100' 

1 .~-Laya I II I large! I rnd/ lvl (C) 100' 

16-Lcech I target v 100' 
17-Penetr:rte Ill • I target 9 rounds 100' 
18-Protect Object T rue I target c touch 
19- Reduct ion lfl I target I md/lvl (C) 100' 
20-Layer IV I target I md/lvl (C) tOO' 

25- Protect Being True I t;uget/5 !vi c touch 

) ()-Penetrate True • I target 12 rounds 100' 

50-L;.yer True I target I md/lvl (C) 100' 

I 
3-Protect Object I (F) Caster is abk to transfer a portion or all of he 
resistance bonus to a non-li ving obje~t which has a rna" eyu:1lto or h I 
than his own. The bonus transferred is subtracted from the caster ' s curre[ 
bonus. 

4-Penetrate I (li*) Spells cast after th is spell nre harder to resist. 1. Note: 
resistance roll modification of -5 is applied to the targ~t's resistance roll 

6--Polarize (F) Caster can change the protective bonus of the target', 
defe nsive spelb by ± I per level. This modifi~ation may increase a 
c.lecrease the bonus. 

7-Protect Being I (F) As Protect Ohjl!ctl, except that a living being ca~ 
be protectec.l. The larger' s bonus, if any, is averaged with the bonUI 
transferred by the caster. Note that in some cases this may actually Iowa 
the bonus of the target. 

!!-Disruption (F) Target\ bonus is scrambled to the point o f occasion~ 
fai lure. Each time the target is required to make a RR, there is a I% chana 
per level ofthecastc:rthatlhe target's RR will completely fail. For exam pi~ 
an 8th level Wizard successfully auacks the target with Disruption. Eacl 
time the target auem pts a RR, he must firs t roll to determine ifhi.s resistanet 
will workatall.lfthe ro ll is08orless the large! cannot resist the spell attack. 
The target must continue 10 check fo r his resistance untilrhe spell duration 
expires. 

9-Reduction I (F) Target's RR bonus is reduced by 20%. Any protectivr 
spells, devices, etc., which the target employs after being affected by this 
spell will function normally. 

!~Layer II (F)Target's resistance becomes layered. His current rcsistUJl(.'t 
bonus versus spells is hal"ed, and each half is layered upon the other. 1l1i1 
effect gives the target two chances to resist a spell effect. For example, if 
the target had a resistance bonus versus spell of 30, this spell would give 
him two c hances to resist a spell effect with a bonu~ of 15 to each attempt. 

11-Protect Object II (F\ As Protect Object/, except the mass restriction 
is 2x that of the caster. 

12-Protect Being II (F) As f>rotect Being I. except two targets may be 
affected. 

13-Penetrate II (U*) As Penetrarl! I. excepl the modifier is ·10. 

14--Reduction II (1-') As Reduction I. except the target's RR bonus is 
reduced by 40%. 

IS-Laye r Ill (F) As Layer II. except target' s RR bonus vs. spells is 
divided by three, thus g iving the target three chances to resist a spell effect 
at 1/3 his normal bonus. 

16--l..eech (F) Target's RR bonus begins to steac.l ily decay by 5% per 
round until complete ly rec.lu~ed toO.I\otc that ev.:n if the targctn:-custs his 
prote~tive spells, rea~tivatcs protective devices, etc .. th~y too will begin to 
decay unt il the target's net RR bonus is 0. Once the target 's RR bonus to 
becomes 0 , the spel l ex. pirc:s after whid 1 the target's bonus retums to I 
normal on the following round. 

17- Penetrate Ill (l i*) As Pendrat~ I, except the RR moditier is -15. 

18--Protect Object True (F) As Pml<'ct Ohiecr ! , except the mass 
restriction is s~ the caster's. I no 
19- Reduction Ill (F) As Neduuion I , except the tarl,!~l· s RR bonus is 
reduced by 60%. a 

20--Layer IV (F) As Layer II , except targ.:t's RR bonus vs. spe lls is 
divided by 4, thus g iving the target four chances to resist a spe ll effect at I 
1/4 of his normal bonus. 

25-Protect Heing True (F) As Protea Being f . exce pt I target per five 
le vels can be affected. 

3~Penetrate True ( U*) A s Perrerru/e / , except the RR modifier is -I per I 
level of the c aster. 

5~Layer True (F) As Layer II , except target's RR bonus vs. spells is 
divided by fi've, thus g iving the target five chance.s to resist a spe ll effect at 

1 1/S of his normal bonus. 

I 



 

I 
WIZARDSTAFF (7.3.6) 

WIZARD BASE 

Note: Caster may only have one ''staff' in existence at a time,and his spells 

I 
may only affect his own staff The GM may wan/ to make one special 
material (e.g .. laen, mithril, ma//orn wood. etc.) particularly powe1jul 
whm made into a staff Such a material would increase the normal staff 
properties by +I or +5 (whichewr is more appropriare). Possibly, if the 

I 
GM allows, spell pninr mulriplicarion may be increased by one as well. The 
Wizard can substitute other v.·eapons for a sraff 

§.These spells determine rhe type of staff 

ll- Only one of these spells may be active on a staff at any rime. 

I Area of 
Effect Duration Ran2e 

I 
!-Minor Staff§ staff p touch 

2-Wyrdlight 1'1 staff 10 min/lvl touch 

3--Rune Li staff y touch 
4-Lesser Staff § Minor Staff p touch 
)-.Alarum Staff 1'1 staff I hour/lvl 100' 

6--Fro~tstaff Li staff - touch 
7-Rccall Staff staff - I mile/lvl I 
8-Firestaff Li staff - touch 
9--Store V 1'1 staff c touch 
10-(Jreater Staff § Lesser Staff p touch 

11-Thunderstaff C. staff - touch I 
12-Store Xl'1 staff c !Ouch 
13--Finding Staff Li staff I min/lvl 100'/lvl 
14-Guardian Staff!'!. staff I min/lvt touch 
15-Store XVLi staff c touch I -· 
16--Silver Staff§ Greater Staff p touch 
17-Hammerstaff Li ~taff I rnin/lvl touch 
18-Beaststaff Li staff I rnin/lvl touch 
19--Lord Store!:<. staff c to uch I 
20-(Jolden Staff § Silver Staff p touch 

Z5--Greater Hammer Staff 1'1 staff I min/!vl touch 

30-Lord Staff § Golden Staff p touch I 
50--StaffTrue § Lord Staff p touch 

11-Minor Staff(F) Allows the caster to take an appropriate material (e.g. 
wood, metal. bone. etc.) and form a staff in I hour. The staff is enchanted 
to be a+ I Essence spell adder and a +5 quarterstaff.lfthe staff is destroyed, 

I 
caster immediately takes 50% of his hits and functions at -30 for 1-4 wks. 

2-Wyrdlight (FP) The tip of the staff glows at whatever intensity the 
ca.\ter desires, from barest gltmmer to a bright light (50' rad. max.). 

l--Rune (FU) Caster may store one spell on his staff to be cast later with 

I 
no preparation (only one such stored spell at a time) . 

4--Lesser Stafffl<') As Minor Sraff,except that ittums the Minor Staff into 
a +2 adder and a+ 10 quarterstaff. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
~1 

5--Aiarum Staff (FP) When this spe \1 is cast on a staff. it becomes attuned 
to a particular situation. If this ~ituation arises, the Staff makes a •ound. 
alerting the caster. For example. if the caster wished to sleep in the grasses 
of tiger country. he might attune his staff to the approach of ugen> wi thin 
100'. Any tiger within this 100' R would cause the staff to sound the ~1l arm. 

6--Froststaff (FE) The caster cause~ a hlast of cold air to rush from the tip 
of his Wizardstaff. Treat this as a+ I 0 Cold Bolt with a Range oDO' (roll 
on the Fire Bolt table, using Cold criticals) . 

7-Recall Staff (F) This spell instantly returns the caster's staff to his 
out~tretched hand. 

8--Firestaff (FE) The cast~r causes a blast of flames to burs! from the tip 
of his Wizardstaff. Treat this as~ +20 Fire B11lt with a Range of 50'. 

9-Store V (FU) Caster may permanently store one 5th level or lower spell 
from one of the Wizard Base Lists Spell Hand, Spell Bane. Spell 
Manipulation. Spell Guard, or Spell Dampening. The ' stored' spe ll affects 
an area up to I' per level of the caster. Caster need onlv concentrate to affec t 
the spell. This effect is centered within the staff. Only one -;pel! may t>c 
stored in this way. 

10-Greater Staff(F) As LessaStaj}: except that it rums the Lesser Staff 
into a + 15 quarterstaff and a + l spell adder. 

11-Thunderstaff (FE) The caster causes a bolt of lightning to sprin!! 
from his Wizardstaff.Treat this as a +20 Lightning Boll with a Rang,, of 
100'. 

12-Store X (FU) As Store V. except it stores up to a lOth !vi spel l. 

13-FindingStaff(FI)Caster' s slaffpoints in the direction of any ,;pecific 
object or place he is familiar with. 

14--Guardian Staff (I'D) When this spell is cast, the caster adds his levd 
to his Defensive Bonus and Resistance Rolls (e.g., a 15th I vi caster would 
add +15 to both h is DB and all RRs) . 

15-5tore XV (FU) As Store V. except it stores up to a a 15th I vi 'JX'I l. 

16--Silver Staff (FP) As Crel.ller Swjf except that it tum' a (lreatcr S t:~ll 

into a +20 quarterstaff and either a +4 spell adder or a x2 E",ence spe II point 
multiplier (caster chooses when it ts created). 

17-HammerstaiT (FP) Double concussion hits are uelivered hy the staff. 

18--Beaststaff (F) Transform~ caster's Wizardstaff into any animal or a 
legendary creature of animal intdli~ence (no mag ical abilities except 
perhaps flight). The creature's mass may not el\ceed 50%/lvl oft he L·a"er's 
mass .The beast is treated as a familiar (see F ami/iar on the Closed Esscnl'c 
list Gate Mastery) . 

19-Lord Store (l'U} As Storr V. except it stores up to a 20th I vi spell . 

20-Go!den Staff(F) As Silver Staff except that it turns the caster's Silver 
Staff into a +25 quarterstaff and either a +5 spell adder or a x3 .spe ll pomt 
multiplier (caster chooses when it is created) . 

25-Greater Hammer Staff (FP) Triple concussion hits are delivered by 
Staff when used in melee. 

30-LordStaff(F) As Golden Srajj: except that it turns the caster's Golden 
Staff into a +30 quarterstaff and either a+ 7 spell adder or a x4 spell point 
multiplier (caster chooses when it is created). 

SO-Staff True (F) As Lord Sraff, except that it turns the caster' s Lon! 
Staff into a +50 quarterstaff and either a+ 10 spelt adder or a x5 spel l point 
multiplier (caster chooses when it is created). 



 

7.4ALCHEMIST BASE LISTS 

CHARMCRAFT (7.4.1) 
ALCHEMIST BASE 

Note: A Charm is an ilmr wiTh a11 enchanlmemlhal is set /o pmreu ils 
hearer (or !he ilem itself)ji'om one .rpecijic spell hy pro1•i<Jing an addiriotwl 
Resisrance Roll against it. 

Description of Charm Effect: Charms may he .\el 10 hlock the 1ype (Jl 
spells which are specijica/ly direued at a /urge/ (mos/ Force and Merual 
,1/rack spells such a.< Agony. Shat/c•r, Hallucin(ltion . lnner Thoughts. Sigil 
of Sleep, etc. ), bur not E/('lnemal A truck .l'pells. 

E(lch Charm is set to guard og(litW u .1pecijic .1pel/, and it will ol.w be 
ejji•ctive ugain.\1 all the lower !el'c'i•·ersimrs of that .1pdl. Ina 11!J1 higher 
h•••e/Fersions. (A Charm aguimr Slap X will also bloc/.: Sleep VIII wrd 
Sleep V, hurnot Lord Sleep.) 

When til<' spell !hal a Clwrm gr.wrds agai11.1"/ i.1· C<JS/ a targ<•f who is 
honded to the Clwrm and is bearing it wit hill I' o{his body. the (11/ading 
SJ>e/1 must make u RR or be canceh•d IJcj(Jre hm·ing a chance w ujfecr il.\ 
larger. The a/luck leFel o{rhe RR is /he le••e/ of the cu.l"lerlcrearor 'if til!' 
Charm and rhe defense il•,·e/ is the lc·,·el o.frlre caster of !he ul/acking 1pel/. 
lfrhe Attacking .1pe/lmcceed.r in !his RR. the Charm is dispelled and the 
spell ut/acks its rarxc·t in tire normal numner. 

Only Olll' Clwrm will he ejji·uil•e again,,·t each incoming .1pel/ e•·ery 
rrnmd (i.e .. you don ' I get two extra RRs against a Word of Pain ij"you hold 
two Churm.v again.1·1 it , you only gel one). Bur if rwo dijfere/11 spel/casrers 
each tlrrew a Word of Pain at you in the .wme rowul both Charms would 
activure to give you one extra Rl<j(N· each spell. !The LayaedChann effnr 
is a special eXCC'ption to tlus.) 

A Charm wil/lu.H tmril ir ts wrsrtcce.njid in blocking !he spell ir i.r S<'l 
u}iainsl (the a/tacking .IJ><'II make.\· irs RR) at ,,·!Jich rinw th<· Charm H"i/1 
dissipate as will I Ill' (lltc/wred matrix thai wa.1· holding it to the item. The 
exceptions to this would he rf a Layered Charm or Deep Anchor spdlwus 
u.1·ed to give rite Charm the uhility 111 susrain multiple fail urn h!!forefading 
or ro ex/end the life of the aura-murrix ajier t!te ussociared Charm has 
faded. A Charm will remai11 potent no marrer how many spell arracks if 
successfully cancelo~; only u failure lo block a spell will shatter !he Charm. 

Each Charm will only protect one li••in~: heinfi, or one irem if at rhe rime 
of casting the Charm spell is orienled (a/ rhe cas~n'.r option) /o aff~ct only 
the oiJjen it is inscrihed on instead of a hearer of the item. For instance, 
u priceless {iem may have a Charm again.1·1 Shaner orr ir. butt he Charm 
would then have no effect on (Ill)' other object or being. 

For a being to gain the benefit of hew-in~: a Charm, he must first bond 
himself to each Charm when inirially encounrc·ring ir hy hoi dinK ir and 
concentrating on itj(>r /Ominures ian Easy-dijficulryMedirarion skill roll). 
A being bonded to a Charm may quickly lraJl.lfer his bond to anolher being 
(includin{i an animal) !Jy touching the Charm and the being ar riJC same 
time and conccnlratingji:Jr I round (a Mediwn-dijjlwlry Medi!Orion skill 
roll) after which the being touched will he bonded instead of the previous 
hearer. Only 0111: heing may he bonded to a Charm at one lim<'. and the 
Charm will only protect that specific individual unrrl bonded ro another . 

When a Charm is bonded 10 in this munner it becomes oriented w the 
bearer's life-force and will protect him whenever it is dose enough to 
directly link up(withinl 'ofr!re hearer's body). A being's life-aura only hus 
the capacily lo handle a link-up with a certain number of Charms at one 
time.A being maybehondedro I Charm, plus I addilionaiCharmforevery 
5 levds he has achieved. An item which possesses more /han one Charm 
effect (through the use of Multiple Charms) is considered rhe equivalent of 
a sin11le Charm for this purpose, since all oft he Churms an·ociatedwith !he 
irem are linked up simultaneously whenever someone atluncs 10 ir. If a 
heing' s life-aura capacity forC/wrm bonding is filled and he '><'ishes 10 use 
anolher Charm, he may selecl one of any of his presem bondin~:s and 
negare it (the item need not be presem), opening a slorfor the new Churm. 

Creation of Charms: To' reu1c11 Charm, tlte/ii/lmnng pmcec/un tJIIIs/ t 

.fiJI/owed. Anv non-/i,·ing .I"Oiid oh;ecr rnar be 1n ed to /wid 11 Clwmr i. 
blli/OIIIO he .ll'>~ "ll on a rohc. rill' mhe /lselt: a rahhir" '"'"'· a.fi·ar/ier. a /w 
a piece o(jeh·e/,y, o .,·capon or piece r~furmor. C'fc. ) hul tlnwsr he snr11: 
enough 10 hold or wear (wirlrin I' of I ill· lu•arer·., hody if oj lilt · rypc r/i, 
prorect.1·u bonded hearer) . The ilem cun hm·e no otlrcr spells 0 11 orin ir;

11
, 

allemptro imbed ano111er spell imo an irem 11'hich possenn a Charm on 
cast Charm onro any previously enclwmcd uhjeu will r<'SII It in th 
immediate dispelling of the Charm and irs anchored nwrrrx. 

llrh£• GM is using Alchemical Inertia Factors fA/F.~) in /riy game (s
1
• 

RMCI. Section.d.54 and5.2) any irem to !U./I'ea Charm inscrih<•d on it mw 
ha\'e a fully enclwnt~d aura .first (AIF 1!(11). lfAIFs are not used. rhe G~ 
should restrict wltar can he made inro a Charm l1.v requiring a cerra~ 
dua/in· 11'\'el in the mmerial rif.the item itsdj; 11'ith more <'.!pcllsil·dran 
material being nc' cex.wry /o hold h tgher le •·e/ Clwrm.1·. 

Tire object must jin·t he prm·id('(/witlt u nt(J/ri.r to hold the Clw rm h. 
h111ing Anchor 1·as1 011 ir once per day j(,r a monbn o(con.HTIIlil'e wee£ 
equal toone-lwlfrhe lel'l:/ oj"rheCharnJ.Ipe/1 rlwt i.v lobe pluced o11 the• iren; 
ajler !he /(Is/ oft he re<111ired number ofAnclror .1pe//s is ,·as/, a Clwmt .lpr: 
must be cas/ 0111he resulting marri.r witlr111 24 hour.1 or it wi/lj[u/,.. (So a: 
oh;ect which i.1·ro lw•·c a Charm X -'!'ell placed on irmust.fint hm·e A11c/w 
cas to" 11 O/Jce per day for 5 conseculti'C' ll'l'ds . 1 

After the '><'eeks of using Anchor to create a matrix ,1.thl' !"<'<til ired lc l"t 
mpacity, all tltejillu/ spells that actually in.rcrihe rlre Clrurm ejj(•u (Cham. 
the ~pelf which the Charm is lo proJect again.\/, Mulriple Churrn.1·, Dec·i 
Anclroror LayacdCitarm.plus one Anchor spell to lod it u/1 inj num rfte1 
he ca.l"! once per day jin· u number of day.1· equal to rhe RR a flack le1·

1 
strength desired (up to the /e1·e/ ofrhe ca.\"1<'1"). This pmces.l" mav he halle< 
early lo create a Charm .. n rh a lower I?R a/tad len·/ streJlgilr rlwn rh, 
easier'.>" l<'l'el. All of"Multiph• Cltamt's .H'purare Charms will gain an equa 
RR IJ/Iock ln•el strength j(11· each day o( in.\Triprion ( / !clay). 

/{the mlllrix 1s ro receiiT more !han on,· Charm spell. oran\'01/ln<f/ eCI.• 
it musl have a higher len· I capacity lo !told <'acli odditil!lllll .1pel/. Ad din; 
more than one Charm speli ro an ire111 require.\" tire use of" the Mr1!tip!t 
Clwrms .1pel/ and lite addi!il!n of" Olll•-lwl{ rite ln·cl o{ each l'.rtra Cham 
spell C!/ier lhejir.1·r to the le1·e/ capacity 11!/a/ o{rhc matrix hejim' rheChurn, 
.l"pel/s can be cast on the item. To add Deep Anchor I onto an item. th1 
normal/eve/ capacity oft he matri.\ must j inr he increu.w·d hy 50%; Deer 
Anchor ll require.r (1/n·e/ capacity rhur i.1· double whar lite desired Cham 
spells usually require. Each Layered Charm c•ffi•cr requires rhm an extr< 
20 levels( an additional/ 0 weeks of casting Anchor)"'' added ro rhe matrix 

Option 1: A GM may wish Wallow Charms lo he created !hal ure eff"ectil'i 
against Informational and/or Pas.vive spells (such us Charms ugain~ 
Locatton, De/eel Traps, Deh•ing, Mind Typing, T ruth. Origins, Study. 
ere.) as well as Force and Menial Alluck spells. This will change rlu 
power ofrhe Charm tjfec/ and should !J<• examinc•d in the COfii<'X/ oftlu 
GM's game before being used. 

Option 2: A GM may also wish lo m le rhar rhe Anchor .1pe/l may only h1 
cast once per day by uny individual spel/cusra (or any 01/rer m1mber ~~ 
rimes per day that hu/ancc'.\" with l ire power lel'el of" enchanted if<•n: 
creation !hut is desired in rite ?.arne), rhus lim iring the numherof CharmJ 
rlwr may h<' worked on at one time. 

Examples: 
A necklace that holds a Charm (with a RR a !lac!: strength of /cve/4) againsl 
Charm Kind (2 weeks + 4 duys to creare,and a PP co.rrof<J PP during each 
of rhe inscribing days). 

An arrow protected by a Charm (L6): Deflecrions I (3 weeks+ 6 duys, 
14PP). 

An earring Charm (L4 i: Question II/ (2 weeks+ 4 days, JOPP). 

A sword pro/cered by a Charm (L8): Bladerum I (4 wee/.:s +X days , /8PPj. 

A ri/Jbon braided into u horse's mane tltar is a Chunn (L/0) : Animal 
Maste1y I (3 weeks + 10 days. 14PP ); ou >ne wirlw Deep Anclwr II effect 
(L/7, 6 weeks+ 17 duys , J J PP ); or wirlt u Multip/eChurms ~/Ji·a· Animal 
Mastery I x 3 (L5, 6 weeks+ 5 days, 47PPJ. 

A trapped lock that has a Charm (L/0, Mulliple 1/): Openin!l II, Disarm 1 
(7 weeks+ 10 dayx, 42PP). 



 

' .L· I A I'Oiuobl~ j~ .... ~led ring lu!id on display in a IIW.>~mm and protected fmm 
oM Ol'tnue of enchammel!l aided theft by a Charm (L20. Layeredi: 

·Jn 

.. 
I 

Ttll'kinesis 500 (20 11·eeks + 20 days. 62PPJ. 
A cloak clasp rhat i.< a Charm !L20. Multiple IV. each Layered): Tnte 
Charm (.r21. Masrerof Kind (.r2 ). Lord Sleep l.rl . one of the layers ha1·ing 
bl'ell slranered). Hold Tme (.r2 ). (54 ll'eeks + 10 da_\'5. 178PP). 

A suit ofChaintlrat holds a Charm (L30. Dt•ep Anchor II: ): Essence Charm 
(30 11·eeks + 60 da1·s. 50 PP ); orwirh Deep Anchor I instead (23 weeks + 
60 davs. 46PP). 

.,. 

I 

A ciry ~ate that is prmected h1· a Charm (L'iO): Charm True (25 wuks + 
200days . 53 PP). 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Detect Charm S'R I md/lvl 50' 

2-Decipher Chann l item/md I md/lvl touch 

3-Anchor litem 24 hr touch 

4--Charm IV I it~m v touch 

5--

()-Charm VI I item v touch I 
7-Multiple Charms II I item v touch 
8--Charm V Ill I item v touch 

9-
10-Charm X I item v touch I 
11- Muhiple Charms Ill I item v touch 
12-Charm XII I item v touch 
13--Deep Anchor I I item v touch 
14--Charm XIV I it~m v tou<.:h I 
15- Multiple Charms IV litem v touch 

16-Charm XVI I item v touch 
17- Dcep Anchor II I item v touch 
IS-Charm XVlll litem v touch 

I 
19-Layered Charm litem v touc h 
20-Lord Charm I item v touch 

25--Unlimited Charm I item v touch I 
30-Essence Charm I item v touch 

35--Menlalism Charm 1 item v touch 

40-Channeling Charm I item v touch I 
45-Hybrid Charm I item v touch 

50-Charm True I item v touch 

~1-Detect Charm (I) Detects the presence of Charms within the area o f 
effect. A S'R may be ex.amined each round. 

I 2--Decipher Charm (I ) Gives the ca.~ter detailed information on all the 
specifics of one Charm per round, inc luding the exact spcll(s) that it g uards 

· against, the strength o f each effect (the level of the creator). whether any 
are Layered Charms, and if the ite m is inscribed with a Deep Anchor e ffect. 

I EachCbann that the caster examines in this way may also be automatically 
bonded to him if so desired (and if he has the capacity to link-up). 

3-Anchor (F) Titis spell creates a matrix. in an item that allows a Charm 
to be inscribed on it. For every consecutive week thatAnchoris cast ( 1/day) 

1 .• on an object, the mattix gains a capac ity of two levels. A Charm spell may 
only be inscribed onto a matrix that has a level capacity equal to or greater 
that its own level. The matrix that is anchored to an item will last only as 
long as the Charm it holds is potent (unless a Deep Anchor spell is used). 

14-Charm IV (F) This spell inscr ibes a Charm effect onto the matr ix. that 
is placed on an item through Anchor. When Charm is cast on the p repared 
llem it becomes receptive and the ne)(t spell ca~t onto the item within one 
minute (by the caster or another cooperating spell-user) will be harmlessly 

I absorbed and will activate the Charm against that specific spell. At the tim~ 
of casting Charm the caster can choose to orient the Charm to either protect 
a bonded bearer or the item itself. Charm IV can be set to guard against a 
spell of founh level or lower. 

I 
I 

6--Charm VI (F) As Charm IV, except a Charm may be inscribed that will 
guard agaimt a spell of sixth level or lower. 

7-Multiple Charms II (F) When this spell is cast on an item's matrix 
after the required number of weeks of using the Anchor .1pell but before 
Charm has been cast, the matrix gains the ability to hold two Charms 
instead of one. The matrix must have the level capacity to hold the sum of 
the highest level Charm spell plus one-half the level of each additional 
Charm spell to be p laced on the item. 

8--C harm VIII (F) As Charm IV. except a Charm may b" inscribed that 
will guard against a spell of eighth level or lower. 

10-Charm X (F) As Charm IV, except a Charm may be inscribed that will 
guard against a spell of tenth level or lower. 

11-Mulliple Charms III (F) As Multiple Charms II, except the matrix 
gains the capacity to hold three charms. 

12-C harm XII (F) As Charm IV, except a Charm may be inscribed that 
will guard against a spell of twelfth level or lower. 

U--Deep Anchor I (F) When this spell is cast on an item's matrix before 
a Charm spell is cast the matrix gains the abi lity to remain in the item it has 
been anchored to after its associated Charm has faded. An impression of the 
Charm is retained by the empty matrix, so that it will slowly rege nerate the 
exact Charm that it held. When dispelled. a Charm that possesses Det•p 
Anchor I wi ll reset itself after one week. Every time a Charm is regenerated 
through the Deep Andwr cffect it loses 50% of its RR auack strength level 
(the level of its creator), ro unding down. When it reaches a RR attack 
strength level of 1. the Deep Anchor e ffect fades and the Charm will dispel 
afte r its next blocking attempt. (E.g .. a Charm X with~ Dt·ep Anchor I effe~t 

that is created by a 20th level caster will take I week to regenerate the fi rst 
time it is dispelled, after which it will gave a RR anack strength level of 
level I 0; the next regeneration will leave it at J~vcl 5: the next at level 2: the 
last regeneration will reduce it to a level- I attack strength one-shot Charm.) 
After a Deep Anchored Charm regenerdtcs for the first time. the matrix 
becomes unstable so that the Charm wilt d ispel o:ach time it is activated in 
an attempt to block a spell,even if it succeeds in turning the spell away. (So 
Deep Anchored Charms are much weaker than standard Charms one~ they 
regenerate after the ir fi rst failure.) Deep An,.hor may not be added to an a 
matri x that will also possess Layered Charm. 
14--Char m XIV (F) As Charm IV, e xcept a Charm may be inscribed that 
will guard against a spe ll of fourteenth level or lower. 

15---Multiple Charms IV (F) As Multiple Charms II. except the matrix 
gains the capacity to hold four charms. 

16--Charm XVI (F) As Charm /V.ex<.:ept a Charm may be inscribed that 
will guard against a spe ll of sixieenth level or lower. 

17-Deep Anchor II (F) As Deep Anchor I, except that the Charm will 
regenerate one day a fter fading, and it is more difficult to add this spell onto 
an item's matrix (seo: Creation of Charms above). 

18--Charm XVIII {F) As Charm IV. except a Charm may be inscribed 
that will guard against a spell of eighteenth level or lower. 

19-Layered Charm (F) When this spell is cast on an item's matrix, the 
next Charm spell inscribed will gain the ability to sustain two failures 
before fading out. If a Layered Charm fails to cancel an attacking spell. only 
the first layer is shattered. The se<.:ond layer of protection will then activate 
immediately so that the spell must make a second RR within that round 
before having a c hance to reach its target. If it also succeeds in the second 
RR, the Chann is then sha11ered, but if the spell fails the RR the single 
remaining layer will be retained and will act as a standard (one-failure) 
Charm until dispelled normally. Two Layered Charms against the same 
spell may not he combined in anyway; the maximum numberofex.tra RRs 
that a target may gain by the use of Charms is two (plus the target's normal 
RR if all Charm-intefllOSed RRs fail to stop the attacking spell). 

20--Lord C ha rm (F) As Charm /V,except a Charm may he inscribed that 
will guard against a spell of twentieth level or lower. 

25-Unlimited C harm (F) As Charm IV, except a Charm may be 
inscribed that will guard against a single specific spell of any lev d. 

J ' .i .1 , ~ ~- :~_ . , · ~ ~: ~ . : · .. · . . ' r - , • • • 



 

30-Essence Charm (F) ·AJ; Charm IV, e xcept this spell creates a Chann 
that will gu~rd against ariy twentieth or lower level spell of the Essence 
realm that is cast at the bearer or item (but still restricted to the types of 
spells that a Charm may guard against-that is, no Elemental Attack 
spells). This type of Chann may not be enhanced by a Layef'(•d Charm or 
Multiple Charms effect, although it may be inscribed nn a matrix that 
possesses Deep Anchor. It is also more difficult to inscribe this kind of 
Chann. Each day of inscription only adds one-half a leve l to the RR attack 
level strength desired (doubling the number of inscription days). 

35- Mentalism C ha rm (F) As Es.wtce Charm, except effective against 
any Mentalism spell. 

40---Channeling Charm (F) As Essence Charm, except effective again~! 
any Channding spell. 
45-Hybrid Charm (F) As Essence Charm, except effective: against any 
spell which combines two or more realms (the Hybrid spell-user Base 
realms: Channeling/Essence, Essence/Mentalism, and Channeling/ 
Mentalism, plus Arcane spells if used in the GM's game). 

50-Char m T rue (F) As Essence Charm,except this spell creates a Charm 
that is effective against any spell of any realm or level. This is the most 
difficult type of Charm to create, and each day of inscription only adds one
quarter of a level to the RR attack level strength (thus quadrupling the 
number of inscription days). 

ORGANISM SKI LLS (7.4.2) 
ALCHEM IST BASE 

:'llote: This li.w makes possible the imbedding of enchantments onto the 
outer surface of a living creature via the inscribing of an enchanted Tattoo. 

Description of T attoo Effect: A Tauoo effect is centered on a living 
aeature within an actual tauoo inscribed on the creature, and can hold one 
type of a numher of enclwntl'fl efji•cts. A Tattoo may he t•reated that is u 
1atroo-Rrme, a Tattoo that holds a Daily Imbedded or Charged Imbedded 
spell, or optionally a special Tatwo. If used to hold Runes. a Taltoo is 
idenricalto an equivaletU number Rune Paper.lfuud whold an lmiJedded 
spell, the Tattoo can only hold a spell effect whose level is equal to or less 
than the numher of the Tattoo spell used in the creation process. A Tauoo 
is used in the normal manner oftht• effect it holds, e.xcept thatrlre hearer 
need not touch the Tattoo as it is already in comact with Iris aura. 

A Tattoo will lasr as long as the creature it is imcri/Jed mrlives. It will 
heafjected /Jy wounds or abrasions only ifa deep wound completely bisect.r 
the design, ar which rime the Tarroo (and des(~n) may erase. inflicting 
damage as per Erase Tarroo (rl!ere is a 20% chance of erasure at the Iiiii£' 
of the woundinR. and a 10% chance each day after that until the area is 
healed). if any creal/Ire has over 90% of its body surface imcrihed with 
enchanted Tattoos. all(){ the Tatroos will slrorr·circuit and spontaneously 
erase (within 1-100 hours after the last Tatroo inscribed is wmp/eted) 
inflicting erasure damage for every Taltoo as per Erase Tatroo. 

Any heing other than the Talloo aeator and bearer must make normal 
attunement attempts if they wish to use Tattoos in~-aibed 011 another. /[ the 
hearer is coopaatin}i . the be inK gains a +20 to the roll in addition to any 
other modifiers. and if the bearer docs not desire th£• being to he aii1111C'd 
to any of his Tattoo.\·, there is a -50 modification. 
Creation of Tattoos: A Tauoo is prepared just like other spell sroring 
items according to the normal alchemical creation rules if. it is gotng to 
hold enchantments mch as Imbedded spellswith Dailyeffe<:ts, intelligence, 
ronsrant effecr, charges, etc. If the Taltoo is only ,(!Oing ro hold a Rune. the 
Tattoo ueation process is similar to that of Rune Paper creation. 

Before starting any Taltoo. the swface must /Je made receprive by having 
Prepare Flesh cast 1111 it. A Tattoo may be inscri/Jed on any ourer covering 
of a living creature (skin. hide, scales. etc.). but it must be bare for 
inscription (sorfyou want to put Tattoosonyourfamiliar.you ha•·e wslrave 
it down or pluck it first). 

During the weeks of inscribing a Tattoo, rhe creator mrm actually uu 
pigments and needle.f or otlrer instruments to draw a design on the hearer. 
a111f the design musr be at leasr equal to the nunt/Jer of square inches 
rl!<lllired by the Tartoo .fp<'il used. The resulr " ·ill depend 011 the caster's 
artistic and tedrnil·al ahility (rejl£•cr,·d l>y a Statir Action rollustll.~ rhe 

I 
casta' .I skill in Craft: Tmtooing).unh•.\".1· a Transfer Design spell is U.l'<'d to 
rt•produa another's work exact!)'. I 

Once the desig11 is complete ajia the wt•eks of using Taltoo or Make 
Tattoo-(WandiRod!Stafj), the actual .1pells to /Je im/Jt•dch•d (using the 
Enchanting Ways, Es.l"t'nn• l mhedding. Meni.ICfwn. lmhedding. Sigill 
Rune Imbedding, or miter lists) must he .ftarted within 24 lwurs using thel 
srandard item-ITI'ation rules. 

O ption: Tarwos may also hold otlt<•r <'nchautccl cjj(•ct.\ tat the GM's 
option). If the Enhancement spell is c·asr ewry dar along with tlu• other 
,1pel/s used in rhe Tartoo cr1•ation . rite Tultoo cw1 IH· serto hold non-~ 
stu11dard enchantmt'l/ts or may pos.H'.H addtrrmwl afnf111£'S. One 
Enharwt•metl/ spell must he ca.1·r each day dllrin!!,lh<' Tau01> crt•tlfion./{>r 
each extra ji•ature adci<•d. In addition, GMs nw1· wish to ruft• that anv 
e.~pansion IJcyond the standardfea~uresofa Taur1o thrr~ugh the• usl' tifl 
enhancement Will add to tit<' rotaltnscrtptwn trme (perhaps om• extra . 
week or month for each extra feature added). 

Example: Enhancement may be cast everyday along with til£' o ther spells 
used in rhe creation of a Transparent Tatroo 10 adjust it so that the Tattoo I 
will /Jecome instantly visible (or will slrifr /Jack to its tran.vparem srate) 
when the bearer wishe.,. 

Example: Enhancement may be cast just once upon an area that is to !raw I 
a normal fransparenttattoo inscribed: adding an <1Ji·cr that allows anyone 
who /Jears the exact same destgn (111scnhed us111g Store De.ng11 and 
Transfer D<'.,ign) to see rhe tatroo. For example, alltlw members of the 
Order of the Larch lravl' a small Tra11.1par<'nl wrtoo ofalarch tre,• inscrihed I 
on theirforeheuds upon initiation imo the gro11p. a dt•.,ign which only other 
members /Jearing the tattoo can see normally. 

Example: More versatile effects may be achieL•ed by the use of multiple 
Enhancement spells. For instance, referrint: to the last example, the leader I 
of a secret order that uses tattoo.f (Transparent or not J as a membership 
hadt:e may have uud rwo (or more) Enltanamt•JJt spl'ils to inscribe 1he 
Order's symbol on his palm as a Fa/too-stamp. This allows him to place Iris 

1 tatroo onto the flesh of a person and rapidly impress the design, allowing 
swift processing of new members into rhe orga11i:mion. (Nott· that innn 
way could an enchanted Tauoo capa/Jie of holding spells !Je slapped onto 
a /Jein,~ in this manna. no marrer how many enhancement spells are 

employed.) I 
Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

I !-Detect Tattoo S'R I md{lv l 50' 
2-ldentify Talton I Tattoo/md I md/lvl touch 
3-Prep!ire Flesh v 24hr touch 
4-Store De~ign I Tattoo I rnd/lvl touch 

I 5-Transfer Design self v touch 

6--Tattoo II self 24hr touch 
7- T ransparent Pigments I Tattoo 24hr touch 
8-Tattoo Ill self 24hr touch I 9-Make Tattoo-Wand self 24hr touch 
l(l--Tattoo IV self 24hr touch 

11-Erase Tattoo I Tattoo touch 
12-Tattoo V self 24hr touch I 13-Make Tattoo-Rod sel f 24hr touch 
14-Tattoo VI self 24hr touch 
I 5-Redraw Design l Tattoo I hr/lv l touch 

16-Tattoo VII self 24hr touch I 17-Make Tattoo-Statf self 24hr touch 
18-Tattoo VIII sel f 24hr touch 
19-Enhancement I Tattoo v touch 
20-Tattoo X self 24hr touch I 25-Lord Tattoo self 24hr touch 

30- Deep Hues .,. .. , I Tattoo 24hr touch 

5()--Tattoo True self 24hr touch I 
I 
I, 
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1-Detect Tattoo (I) Detects Tattoos on beings within the area of effect 
(including Tanoos drawn with Transparent Pi.~ments). A S'R may be 
examined each round. 
:z-Identify Tattoo (I) This spell tells the caster what type of Tanoo has 
been wuched (T uuon-R //Ill'. T utloo- W und , Imbedded-T alloo, etc.). but not 
any of the specific abilities of the Tanoo--that requires the regular 
attunement attempt or the use of such spells as Decipher Rune!Sigi/. 

3--Prepare Flesh (F) When cast on the bare outer surface of a living 
creature, this spell primes an area to enable the inscribing of a Tattoo. The 
total square inches of the projected Tanoo must be set at the time the first 
Prepare Flesh spell is cast. An outline of the caster's choice is laid down 
at this time (which may be matched with any Stored design the caster 
knows) and the actual tattooing must remain within this area. Any attempt 
to overlap two Tanoos will result in the dispelling of both upon completion 
(with the standard penalties from the Erase Tatloo spell being applied for 
both). This spell allows any living outer integument to be used as a surface 
for a Tattoo (the area will be permeable to the instruments and pigments 
even if such tattooing is not normally possible). If Prepare Flesh is cast 
each day of the Tattoo creation, there will be no pain or chance of infection. 

4-Store Design (I) This spell allows the caster to store a design within his 
mind permanently (from a normal tauoo, an enchanted Tattoo, or even just 
a drawing). A Srort•d des ign may either he used as a guide to inscribe a 
(normal or enchanted) tattoo using the caster's tattooing skill, or it may be 
duplicated e xactly us ing Tmn1jcr Design. An area of I square inch may be 
stored per round. 

5--Transfer Design (P) This spell allows the caster to exactly copy a 
design he has committ~d w memory through Store Design onto another 
surface. If j ust a nom1al t<Jttoo is to he inscribed. the design may be 
duplicated at the rme of 4 ' quare inches perhoiiT; if it is to be the componen t 
of an enchanted Tattoo. the , pclJiasts 24 hours and it must be cast once per 
day along with the otha 'p.: lls used in the normal Tattoo creation process. 

&-Tattoo II (F) Allows the creation of enchanted Tattoos on an area 
primed with P rt' ))(JI'!' FleJh . The first time Tauoo is cast, the caster must 
choose the type of effect that the Tattoo is to hold (Rune. Daily Imbed, etc.) 
and the Tattoo will on ly be able to contain that type of enchantment. I! takes 
one week per number of the Tattoo spell used to complete the inscription. 
which must be at least one-half a square inch in size for every level of the 
Tattoo spell. Tattoo I I mtht be a t lea5t three square inches, and can ho ld up 
to second level Runes or other effects. 

7-Transparent Pigments (F) When this spell is cast once per day along 
with the other spells in the Tattoo creation process, the design will become 
invisible al the completion ot the work. It will be vis ible thereafter only 
under Detect Tallno. [)etnl Essence, or by the caster or bearerofthc design 
at will . Any tattoo created using this spell will not hinder such things as 
tanning in the area of the design, nor will it have any unusual texture 
detectable.lf normal taltom arc created using this effect, this spell must be 
cast once per hour durinp. the inscribing time. 

8--Tattoo Ill (F) As Tauc>o II. except the Tattoo must be four square 
inches, and can hold up to a third level spell or effect. 

9--Make Tattoo-Wand (F) Allows the creation of a Tattoo which will 
hold a rechargeable imbedded spell (or spells) as a wand would, as per the 
normal alchemical rub used (Spell Law 9.92). The inscribing process 
takes 9 weeks. and the design must be at least 5 square inches in size. 

10-Tattoo IV (F) As Talloo II, c:xcept the Tattoo must be 5 5quare incht:s 
and can hold up to a fourth level spell or effect. 

11-Erase Tattoo (F) This spell will instantly remove one nonnal or 
enchanted tattoo from a creature, but the process inflicts 2 hits per square 
inch for a normal tattn(l (lr 5 hits per square inch for an enchanted Tattoo 
when the spell is cast. The e rased area may be reinscribed normally. If the 
bearer of the tattoo is unwilling. the tattoo gets a RR at the bearer' s level 
to resist this spell. 

12--Tattoo V (F) As Tanoo ll. except the Tattoo must be six square inches 
and can hold up to a fifth I~ vel spell or effect. 

13-Make Tattoo-Rod (F) As Make Tattno-Wand. e:~~cept a Tattoo<:an be 
made that will act as a rod, the process takes 13 weeks, and requires a design 
of at least I 0 square inches. 

14--Tattoo VI (F) As Tattoo II, except the Tattoo must be at least seven 
square inches and can hold up to a sixth level spell or effect 

IS-Redraw Design ()<') This spell allows the design of a normal or 
enchanted tattoo to be changed or moved. The caster must use Prepare 
Flesh , instruments and new pigments, and either the caster' s skill or a 
paltem known through Store Design in the process. The colors may be 
changed or the design may be partially or totally redrawn, but the total 
square inches must remain constant One square inch may be changed per 
hour. The entire design may also be moved to another area of the creature' s 
body with the following restrictions. The design may not cross another 
(enchanted or normal) tattoo and must remain whole and continuous at all 
times. The total square inches may not be changed, although their 
configuration can be shifted as long as the whole design is still continuous. 
(This will distort the pattern of the design and may require redrawing .. ) A 
design may be moved at the rate of one inch per hour. The movement or 
redrawing of a tattoo design inOicts 10 hits/hr of inOuence on the creature. 

!~Tattoo VII (F) As Tatroo II, except the Tattoo must be e ight square 
inches and can hold up to a seventh level spell or effect. 

17-Make Tattoo-Staff (F) As Make Tanoo-Wand, except a Tattoo can 
be made that will act as a staff, the process takes 17 weeks, and requires a 
desig n of at least 20 square inches. 

18--Talloo VIII (F) As Tanoo 11, except the Tattoo must be nine square 
inches and can hold up to an eighth level spell or effect. 

19-Enhancement {F) This spell allows the creation of Tattoos that can 
hold certain optional enchanted effects (as per Option above). 

20--Tattoo X (F) As Tauoo II, except the Tattoo must be ten square 
inches, and can hold up to a tenth level spell or effect. 

25-Lord Tattoo (F) As Tartoo If. except the Tattoo must be twelve and 
one-half square inches, and can hold up to a twentieth level spell or effect. 

30--Deep Hues (F) This spell allows a Tattoo to be created that can hold 
a higher level effect than its total square inches wou ld normally allow. It 
must be cast once per day along with the other spells used in the Tattoo 
creation process, and also extends the time required to complete the 
inscription. For every additional week that the Tattoo creation time is 
extended white using this spcll , the Tauuo or Make Tattoo· errect may be 
inscribed on a design that is one square inch smallerthan normally required 
by the spell. The limit to this is that any T attoo must be at least one square 
inch in size. (So that if a Tuuoo-Rod is created using Deep Hues. an extra 
five wt:eks may be added to the inscription time to allow the effect to be 
placed on a five square inch total design.) 

SO-Tattoo True (F) As Tauoo II. except the Tatt0<.1 must he twenty-five 
square inches, and can hold any level spe ll or effect. 

: : r 11: '._ . ~- ·' , . . : ,, .. , . . ·•• · . - .. · : · . . ,; 



 

PERIMETER WARDINGS (7.4.3) 
ALCHEMIST BASE 

A cas1le is b01h a fo r!ress and a home. A lord has 10 have someplace 1o 
call home and sen·eas a haven. Once buill, a casl/ewillservea.~ the h·xan 
of his family for {ieneraFions, each succeeding lard srrenglhening and 
expandinR ir. 

Maxie capable of comple1ely deslroying a casrle is e.xrremely rare . hw 
does exist. Even when you consider that musr ofrhe exrremely desrrucri••e 
spells will require a spellcaster 10 expend mos1 of his power poi Ills and 
enrail grear personal risk the !hrear would still have 1o he considered. In 
a fantasy milieu, harrle-mafiic is too pivoral a military advanTage ro ignore. 
Just magical saying and communicalions would make mdical chatl[ies in 
warfare and would ha••e changed the outcome of many a battle in our own 
history. 

However ,for every military ad1•ancement, there .won , ·ome.r a co unter 
de••elopment.l/ a ca.~tle is susceptible to magical a/lacks, then soon ll'ards 
to defend against them would be developed. While it may not !Je possihle 
to make a casrle immune to magical destrucTion , it ,·ould he possible /0 

make it too expensive in time and magic 10 he worthwhile. 
An even more impor/ant con.>ideralion is the means of protecting a castle 

or palace from maxical spies. saboteurs and assassins. What ruler could 
stand against seers saying hi.1 every plan and assassins teleportinR into his 
bedroom at the most inopportune times 1 A castle or any fortress would 
ultimattly provide magical prptection as well as physical pro/ection. ln a 
world of magic, a fortress must not only be a place of physical protection 
hut of mystical prntec1ion as well. 

Notes: Peri mew· enchantments are a poweJful combination of protective 
warding and circle spells. The perimeter is defined when the Slruc ture is 
built (usually the outer walls), mu.~t be fixed in place, and is built into the 
fabric of the strut·ture. Any spell warded against that attemp!s to cross the 
perimner (i.e . the caster is trying to cast a spell to effect someone or 
somerhing thar is on the mher side of the perimeter) must resisl vs. the level 
of the ward or he dispelled. Most wards function much like protective 
circles in rhat they only ajfeCI whatever tries to cross their perimeter (e.g .. 
a Saying Ward perimeter enchantment will do nothing to stop a Seer/rom 
using scrying spells on someone inside the perimeter tf he is also in the 
perimeter). The excepTion is field wards whit·h resist any auemptto cast the 
warded·against mugic inside !heir area of effect. 

The level of the wordings is equal to the level of the casrer of the warding 
enchantment. In some situations. the warding may resisr at a higher level. 
For example , a Forbidding Ward ••s. Demons of the Second Pale would he 
stronger (higher /eve/) if the walls of the srructure are in !he shape uf a 
circle, and if mig hi he even s!ronger if lire structure were in the shape of a 
pentagram. Such special w se.1· would depend on the nature of the world 
in which the campaign is taking place. 

The puimeter enchantment is also like a proteclive circle in that if the 
perimeter i.~ broken . the wardings will cease rofwtclion until repaired and 
restored. Simply punching a hole rhmugh the Sli'UC/III'e will not affect tire 
wordings. The only woy to break a perimeter is to totally se•·er !he 
perime1er' s srruuure. This is rather hard .. ~ince rhar means r!rarone section 
from tire foundation up must he razed, but it can be done. 

All spells marked "t" are perimeter spells. PerimeTer spells starr ar the 
foundation of a struclure and reach to the top of the structure. The 
;,nchuntments will form a roughly dome ·shaped area over the slructure as 
outlined by rheir perimeter. Perime1er spells take their level in weeks to 
casr plus one week per 100' circumference of the area warded. Mulliple 
enchantments must be done while the structure is under construction, and 
tfthe sTructure will take longer to construct than the minimum enchantment 
lime then the caster t·an (and usually will) space out the castin11 of 1he 
spells . Only when The structure is done and the last of the required number 
of spelh· have been cast will if be proleued. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!- Research 10uch ~4 hour' -.elf 
2- Privacy Screen 7 v p touch 
3-
4-
5- Scrying Ward I t v p I ouch 

6-lnner Wardings v p !Ouch 
7-Phase Ward I t v p touch 
8-Gating Ward ( t v p I OUch 
9-Sentry W~rd v p I OUCh 
10-Scrying Ward]( 7 v p touch 

I 1-Pass Ward v p touch 
I 2-Phasc Ward II ·f v p touch 
13- Gating Ward II t v p touch 
14-Field Warding t v p touch 
15-Scl)·ing Ward Ill t v p touch 

16-Senlry Stone v p touch 
17-Phase Ward Ill 7 v p touch 
18-Gating Ward (]( t v p touch 
1'~-0uter Warding 1 v p touch 
20-Forbidding Ward t v p touch 

25-Perimeter Ward I t v p touch 

30-Center Stone v p touch 

35-Phase Ward True t v p touch 

40-Gating Ward True t v p touch 

45-Forbidding Ward True t v p touch 

50-Perimeter Ward II t v p to uch 

1-Research (I) Caster gains a +25 bonus to auempts mad" at researching 
the purpose, origin, and effects of specific ward. 

2-Prh·acy Screen (F) This ward dampens any sound coming from within 
or without the room. This has no effecl on the ability of the oc~upants of 
the room to hear each other. All effected listening perceptions are at -50. 

5-Scrying Ward I (F) Any scrying magic attempting to pass the 
perimeter must resist the level of the warding or he dispelled. Note: Soying 
is defined as the use of spells rhat allow rhe seeifll/ . !tearing. or prt'diclitlfl 
of the future, presenl, or pasr. 

6-Inner Wardings (F) T his simple en~hantment allows a perimeter 
enchantment to be directed inward. The pcrimc:ter ward will now only 
effecl outgoing spells {i.e., spells crossing the pe rimcle::r from the inside). 

7-Phase Ward I (F) ( f the "phase" spell fa ils to resist versus the level of 
the wardings it is dispelled and the caster fails 10 pass through. Note: 
Phasing is defined aJ any of thi• merging . 1}(1.uing , or (llwsing spells. 

S-Gating Ward I (F) (f the gating spdl fails to rcsisl versus the !~vel of 
the wardings it is dispelled and the caster go.:s nowhere . Note: Gating i.r 
defined as any of the teleport, lea ving, gall· , or lon11 door spells. 

9--Sentry Ward (F) Causes wardings of structure to glow an)' lime they 
are activated. A ward is active any time~ wardcd-againsl spell anempls to 
cross it. (fthe viewerdoesn ' t know which w~rds mean what,then a Medium 
(+0) warding lore roll will reveal what wards have been activaled. 

10-Scrying Ward II (F) As SCJying Ward I , except the RR is now at -25. 

11-Pass Ward (F) Allows the enchanter to set up a pass or back door in 
any Scrying Ward, Phase Ward, or Gating Ward enchantment. This can 
take two forms: either an are~ can be set inside the perimeter that is n01 
covered by it, or a physical token or key can be made that allows 1he bearer 
to bypass the warding> .. Multiple keys can be made::. 

12--Phase Ward 11 (F) As Phase Ward I. except the RR is at -25. 
13-Gating Ward II (F) As Garing Ward I, except the RR is at -25. 

14-Field Warding (F) This ward can be combined with ~ny other ward 
to produce a Field Ward. The wards will now rtot only attempt to dispel any 
warded-against magic that crosses the perimeter, but also any attempt to 
cast the warded-against magic inside the perimeter (e.g., a Field Saying 
Wurd ll/ will cause ~ny attempt to scry within the perimeter to resist at -50, 
even if the caster is also within the perimeter). 
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15-Scrying Ward Ill (F) As Scrying Ward I, except the RR is now at 

-50. 
16--Sentry Stone (F) As Sentry Ward except the caster can enchant a 
stone that will glow anytime any of the perimeter wardings are activated. 
If the viewer doesn't know which wards mean what, then a Medium (+0) 
ward lore roll will inform the viewer what wards have been activated. The 
stone must be fixed and inside the perimeters. 

17-Phase Ward III (F) As Phase Ward I. except the RR is at -50. 
18--Gating Ward III (F) As Gating Ward I, except the RR is at ·50. 
19-0uler Warding (F) This warding can be combined with a warding 
enchantme m, and allows it to be set to only effect incoming spells (i.e., only 
spells crossing the warding from the outside). 

zo--Forbidding Ward (F ) This ward can forbid a specific class of 
creature or being (e.g., Demons of the Second Pale, Orcs, or Undead) from 
crossing the perimeter. Note: This also applies to attempts to 11sr gating or 
phasing spells. The cremure will rake an 'A" E.uence critical and must 
make a RR •·s. the le1·el of the wordings. Failure means the creature is 
thro"'·n backward. Success means that it has gotten through the ward. E•·en 
ifrhe creature is successful ine/1/ering, irwillfee / great tmease in the 01·ea 
(·10 roall actions) . This ward requires some of the essence or a bane of lite 
creature to be forbidden to be mixed into the fabric of the stmcrure along 
the perimeter. The enchanter may only know a few specific creatures that 
Ire c:an ward against. Tln•se an• up to the GM. but a few suggestions are the 
l'arious Demons of the Pale. undead spirus. and elementa/s. 

25-Perimeler Ward I (F) This spell will dispel any active spell crossing 
its pcrim~ter that fails to resist the level of the wardings. This spell may not 
be used with Omer Wordings. 
30--Center Stone (F) This allows a perimeter ward enchantment to be 
placed or ~entered on a stone in the structure. The stone is the focus of the 
enchantment. which even allows the enchantment to be added to an 
e Kisting structure. The stone can hold multiple wards which each takes the 
standard time to enchant. The center stone is keyed to the structure and will 
only work within it. If the s tone is moved the wardings will ceases to 
function until it is returned to its resting place. This will allow the wardings 
to be turned on and off, hut be careful the stone isn' t destroyed o r removed. 

35-Phase Ward True (F) No phasing magic will work across the perimeter 
of this warding. 

40-Gating Ward True (F) No gating magic will work across the perimeter 
of this warding. 

45- Forbidding Ward True (F) As Forbidding Ward, except the critical 
is now a 'C' and the RR is at -50. 
S~Perimeter Ward II (F) As Perimeter Ward I , except that this spell 
may be us~d with Outer Wardings . 

STRUCTURE WARDINGS (7.4.4) 
ALCHEMI ST BASE 

Notes: Structure warding.~ are enchantments designed to protect the 
structure rlzeyare built into. They are inscribed throughout the construction 
and huilr into the fahric of the s tructure. They may nor be changed at a later 
dare wit/rout rebuilding tire entire structure. 

Spells ftarked '¥' are enchantment wardings, which are built into the 
structure. The wardinf?S unless specified otherwise will protect the structure 
itself and not anything inside the structure. Such enchantment wordings 
are inherently part of the structure, and destruction of parr ofrhe structure 
will nor affect the wordings on the rest of the structure. Major damage must 
he re-enchamed afler it ha.~ been repaired with Reseal, but most minor 
repairs will have no effect on the warding.•·· A .~rrucrure can be a castle, a 
tower, a brid~;e, a ship, oreren a sail (the faller two being prime candidates 

I for Seal and Flame Ward). 
The caster has to encham the struu ure throughout construction starting 

when the structure is first laid 0111, and ending when the last spike (or 

I 
.I 

whatever) is pounded in . Each struc ture ward inK rakes a minimum numher 
ofwetkl· rn cast equal to irs level with the spell being cast once a day (the 
construction may be held up because of this). This will effect a structure 
with a area equal to rlze one hundred rimes the caster's level cubed in cubic 
feet. This is rite total area the oft he structure, so don "t consider the inte rior 
or lack there of in the calculations. To affect a larger structure the caster 

may mn multiple enchantments togt>lher into a single large warding. 
Multiple enchantments must he done while the strucwre is under 
construction, and if the structure will rake llJnger to construct titan the 
minimum enchantment rime then the castn can (and usually will) space our 
the casting of the spells. Only when the structure is done and the last of tire 
required number of spells lra\'f! been cast will it he protected. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Research touch 24 hours self 
2-Seal v p touch 
3-Portal v p touch 
4-
5-Preservation Ward 1¥ v p touch 

&-Resis t Ward I Y v p touch 
7-Flame Ward Y v p touch 
8- Reseal v p touch 
9-Sentry Ward v p touch 
I 0-Elernental Ward I Y v p touch 

I !-Strength Ward 1 Y v p touch 
12-Resist Ward II \1 v p touch 
13- Preservation Ward 11 II v p touch 
14-
15-

I &-Conceal Ward I II v p touch 
I ?-Preservation Ward lli Y v p touch 
18-Resist Ward 111 Y v p touch 
19-Sentry Stone v p touch 
2G--Strength Ward II Y v p touch 

25-Eiernental Ward 11\1 v p touch 

3G--Conceal Ward II Y v p touch 

35-Eiemental Ward lll ¥ v p touch 

4G--Preservation Ward True Y v p touch 

45-Elemental Warding True \1 v p touch 

5G--Resist Ward True II v p touch 

!-Research (F) Caster gains a +25 bonus to attempts made at researching 
the purpose, origin, and effects of specific ward. 

2-Seal (F) When the structure is finally complete this spell will act to seal 
it. This enchantment only makes the seal of the structure SITonger. This 
causes roofs to be more leakproof, reduces drafts, and so on. 

3--Portal (F) This warding must be cast on the frame of the portal and the 
portal itself. The ~pell will then allow the portal to be enchanted to have the 
same protection as the rest o f the ~tructure. The doors or shuuers can then 
be enchanted in a single day with only one casting of each ward that the 
structure will have . This spell can be used on doors and shullers that are 
replacements for previous ones as long as the frame of the portal was 
cm:hamcd when the structure was built. 

5--Preservation Ward I (F) This ward will slow the effect~ of nature. 
Any structure so enchanted will age at 1/4 normal rate. This does not apply 
to any thing inside the s tructure. 

6--Resist Ward I (F) This warding will shield a structure from magic. 
Once enchanted. the structure has a resistance roll equal to the level of the 
warding vs. all base anack spells. If the structure succeeds in resisting , then 
the attacking spell will not affect it. 

7- Fla me Ward (F) This ward will make a structure fire resistant. Magical 
and normal fire can bum (i.e., damage)the structure, bur the structure won' t 
continue to bum once the source of the flame is removed. Note: this doesn' t 
protect what ever is inside the the srruc/llrefrom catchingfire which would 
lead to more damage to the structure. 

8--Reseal (F) Allows the caster to restore the wardings to a portion of a 
structure that has suffered major damaged. The section must be repaired by 
casting Reseal on the repairs each day. The repaired section will now have 
the same warding enchantments as the res t of the structure . 



 

?--Sentry Ward (F) Causes the wardings of the structure to glow any time 
thev are activated. A ward is active any time it must resist. If the viewer 
do~sn'tknow which wards mean what. then a Medium (+0) Warding Lore 
roll wiU infonn the viewer what wards have been activated. 

10-Elemental Ward I (F) The structure is warded against a panicular 
element. Each element must be done separately. The mucture then receives 
half damage from any attacks from that element and a resistance roll vs. any 
base spells from that element (e.g., a stone struclure warded against fire 
would receive a resistance roll equal to the level of the warding against 
Swne Fires). This warding protecls versus both " magic" alld "nomtal" 
forms of the element. 

li-Strength Ward I (F) This ward will reinforce and strengthen the 
structure, increasing its concussion hits by 50%. 

12-Resist Ward II (F) As Resist Ward!, except RRs <treat -25. 

13--Preservation Ward II(F) AsPre.>t'1W.Ifim1 Ward I , except any structure 
so enchanted will age at l/10 nonnal rate. 

16-Conceal Ward I (F) Any pan of a structure so enchanted is allowed 
to resist any detection or vision spell used on it. It is more subtle than the 
Privacy Screen or Scrying Ward .,pel I in that it doesn't even reveal that it 
is there. If the structure successfully re.,ists then the spell will fail to even 
register that the ward resists (e.g .. if a secret tunnel with a Conceal ward is 
looked al using Stom'l'ision, then the caster would not detect the passage, 
unless the passage failed to re.sist). 

17-Preservation Ward III (F) As Preservation Ward I, except any 
structure so enchanted will age at l/20 normal rate. 

18-Resist Ward Ill (F) As Resist Ward I , except the RR is at -50. 

19-Sentry Stone (F) As Senrry Ward except the caster can encham a 
stone that will glow anytime any of the wardings are activated. If the viewer 
doesn't know which wards mean what. then a Medium ( +0) ward lore roll 
will infonn the viewer what wards have been activated. The stone must be 
fixed and inside the perimeters. 

20-Strength Ward II (F) This ward will reinforce and strengthen the 
structure. The structure will now be able to take twice as much damage. 

25-Eiemental Ward II (F) As Elemenra/ Ward/, except that all forms 
of elemental damage are reduced to one half. 

30--Conceal Ward II (F) As Conceal lt'urd /,except the RR is at -25. 

35-Eiemental Ward Ill (F) As Elememal Ward I, ~xcept that all forms 
of elemental damage are reduced to one quarter. 

40-Preservation Ward True (F) As Preservation Ward!, except any 
structure so enchanted wiH age at 1/IOOth nonnal rate. 

45-Eiemental Ward True (F) As Elemental Wardinl?. except that all 
forms of elemental damage are reduced to one tenth. 

50-Resist Ward True (F) The structure so enchanted is immune to all 
base spells cast at it. 

Examples: 
Watch Tower 

The lower is NO' high and 30' in diameter. The caster is le1•e/ twelve so rhe 
/tTe/ of tile warding is twelve. 

Portal x 5 on main doors of tower ( includinl? the main gate and porrcu/lis): 
5 days. 

Scry Bar I on rhe captain's room: 5 weeks plus I week to cowr the 
circumference (which is /C\_,·than 100' ). 

Resisr Ward II on rile whole stmcturl' : 12 weeks. 
Gating Ulard I in rhe outer "'ails: 8 weeks plus J wee/.: ro co1'er rhe 

circumfi•rence (which is leis than IOU' ). 
1(Jial of27 weeks and 5 days. 

Castle outer walls 
The caster is levrl eixhreen. He can effect 583.200 cuhicfeet ( /00 x ( 1 8' .r 

/8' .r 18' ). 

Volume of walls : ((300' hy 20' by 70' (includesfoundarion and towers)) x 
4) = I .680,000 cubi<feet. 

Portal x6 on main doors ofrower(inc/udinR rlw mm n gate and portcullis)" 
6days . 

Resist Ward Iff: 18 weeks x 3 to CO\'er lola/ m/umc. 54 weeks . 
Field Gating Ward Ill: 18 weeks plus 12 extra weeks to cm·o · rhe larger 

circumference 1(300 r 4 ))1 /00).· 30 WNks. 
Field Wanlings: !added 10 rhe Garing Ward Ill) 14 wecbjin·rhe p/u.> 12 

extra weds lo cm ·er rht• largercirmmj(•rencc ((300 x 4 ))/ 100): 2fJ weds. 
Torol : 124 weeks and l'i davs 

PALINGENESIS (7.4.5) 
ALCHEMI ST BASE 

"iotes: The spell lis! Pa/ingenesis representsacwa/ alchemical eJ.perimenls 
conducled during the Middle Ages, extrapolated for use with Role master. 
Alchemists in anyj(uuasy world can use Pa/ingenesi.1· to obrainthe spirit.> 
needed ro creare intel/igenr magic items or gain inj(mnatron . 

To use the Palingene.<is liM, an alchemist musl hm·;• elahorure equipment 
( e ·!? ., xlass •·esse is .. rare chemicals, snrul!jiJrge . L'lc.jand a quiet, undisrurhed 
lahoratot)' in which lo work. A.<xume the coxt of all rhi.r \'aries herv>een 50 
and 100 gold pieces 

"Essenlia/ Salr.r'' are deri1·edji-om rhe ashex ofj(,-mer!y living plant.\" 
and animals. These Salts comain the ill'ing· J whole ,1p irit disrilled ro irs 
purestform-jine, sand-like crysrals ofalumwgent•ous hue.ln rhisform, 
the spiril is totally inactive. When Essential Salts are inji1xed in a ,1pecial/y 
heated liquid medium (e .g., glycerin, alcolwl, sulphurated rosewarer. 
tine lure of camphor, waters of lead, sap }rom a certain tree, etc. (GM' s 
discretion), !he spirit and image of !he dead being are mmrifesr (and 1/ 
intelligem. are able lo communicare, as well). This operarion is known as 
"resuscirarion". Essential Sail.~ may be reused bycar~fullyevaporaring off 
!he liquid medium. Essential SailS musr be srored in special air-light vials 
10 keep out moi.~rure. 

"Resuscitated F.ssemia/ Spirit.~" are rreared as Standard SpiriH.for the 
most parr (see RMC/1, p.22). An Essen ria/ Spirit has restricted movemem. 
since it musr remain wirhilr tile glass vessel housing ir. The Will of an 
Essenrial Spirit is <'qualro len rimes irs ln·d A will Come It may be iniriau:d 
by an Essemia/ Spirit wirhin a number offeer equal lo irs level. 

Regardless ofrhe size oft he being whose Essential Salts are remscitated, 
its image will f it wirhin the glass vessel housing ir. 

Essential Spirits retain all knowledge and spelllistx they had in life. 
Although !hey rerain their Power Points, once cast these PPs may not be 
ref?ained except by use of the appropriare Char11e spell. 
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The Palingenesis spell list. in conjunction with the appropriate .rpel/s off 
Enchanting Ways, E!sence ~mbedding, ~lchemh:at Preparations, may be 

d top/ace Essential Spmts 1n magrc rtems. Thrs procedure will prm·rde 
u:,e,zs with wills and intelligences. Essential Salts (and Ess<'lltiul Spirits) 
1 

reactivated by immersion in molten materials such a.> glass. laen .. wee/. 
~tc. The manifest Spirit is linked with such items. . . . . 

Guardian Essential Salts contain Guard10nEssenttOI Sprnts . Guardtan 
Essential Spirits lta1·e the ability to thwart certain enritiei: i.e .. tho.~e 
diametrically opposed to them. For example, a Paladtn ."·rtlr Guardtafl s 
Ways considers his enemies to he creatures of the Unlife. Shmr~d he be 
reduced to his Essential Salts, those Salts would be Guardtan E..wmtral 
Saits1•ersus un/ife. Guardian Essential Spiri Is may help protect on a fchenust 
from malignant Spirits and other entities who seek to ha~m "'';~·.In m ch a 
case, the alchemist would resuscitate a Guardtan E.uenttal Spmt ettherto 
cast spells or initiate a Will Contest in his defense. Ofun Guardian 
Essential Salts contain beings who knew thl! Guardian's Ways spell list . 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!- Detect Essential Salts 5 ' R I mrl/lv l 50' 
2-Detect Guardian Essential Salts 5'R I rnd/lv l 50' 
3--Prepare Funerary Ashes I body I day touch 
4-Exuact Essential Salts ashes I day tou~h 

5-Tiny Plant Resuscitation Salts I day touch 

6-Small Plant Resuscitation Salts I day IOU<.:h 
7-Medium Plant Resuscitation Salts 1 day touc·h 
8-Large Plant Resuscitation Salts I day IOlll'h 
9-Huge Plam Resuscitation Salts I day [ fllll'h 

10-Tiny Animal Resuscitation Salts I tby touch .. _ 
I I-Smail Animal Resuscitation Salts I day touch 
12- Medium Animal Resuscitation Salts I day touch 
13-Large Animal Resuscitation Salts I day touch 
14-Huge Animal Rt:suscitation Salls I day touch 
15- Tiny Beast Res~scitation Salts l day touch 

-·· ·- -
16-Small Beast Resuscitation Salts I day touch 
17-Medium Beast Resuscitation Salts I day touch 
IS-Large Beast Resuscitation Salts l day touch 
19-Huge Beast Resuscitation Salls I day touch 
20-Guardian Resuscitation Salts I day touch 

··-
25--Demon Resuscitation Salts I day hHKh 

31hSpirit Wrack Essential Spirit v touch 
~··· - · 

40--Solidity Essential Spirit I day touch 
-·-

50-Pennanence Essential Spirit I' touch 

l-Detect Essential Salts (I) Allows castcrto recognize Essential Salts or 
an infusion of Salts i11 th~ir liquid medium. Also allows <letemlinatiou ol 
th~ type of being whose spirit in held within the Essential Salt~ in 
conjunction with a Hard (- 10) Spell Mastery roll. 

2--Detect Guardian Essential Sail~ (I) As above, but allows ca,;ter to 
rccogniz~ Guardian E~sential Salts and know their "enemies" (i.e. , the 
beings against whom they guard). 

3-Prepare Funerary Ashes (F) Allows caster to render the cremated 
remains of some being into a form suitable for el(tracting its Essential Salts 
(in a one day long operation). 'lllis spell must be casr before the spell 
U/1'act Essential Salts may be perfonned. 

4--Extract Essential Salts (F) Allows caster 10 extract, from prepared 
Ashes, the dead being's Ess~ntial Salts in a procedure which takes one day 
to complete. 

5-Tiny Plant Resuscitation (F) lnfu.~ing the Essential Salts of a Tiny
sized plant in a certain liquid medium (a one day long experiment) and then 
casting this spell causes the Essentia l Spirit (and image) of the Tiny plant 
to be manifes t within a glass vessel . The image is made up of suspended 
particles of Essential Salts. The resuscitated Tiny plant Essential Spirit and 
image will remain for up to one day before fading away and sen ling to the 
container's bouom. The fluid medium may be d~canted. leaving the 
Essential Salts, which if dried carefully, may be used again. This spell. 
although having few practical applications, is a ~!epping-stone to bigger 
and bel!er el(periments to come. Historically, this spell was used by low 
level a lchemists to demonstrate phys ically the reality of spiritual realms. 

6--Small Plant Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Small plants. 

7-Medium Plant Resuscitation (F) As above, bur affec ts Medium plants. 

8--Large Plant Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Large plants. 

9-Huge Plant Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Huge plants. 

16--Tiny Animal Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Tiny animals. 

ll--Small Animal Resusdtation (F) As above, but affects Small animals. 

12-Medium Animal Resuscitation (F) As above. but affects Medium
sized animals. Note that this 'Jl<=ll allows resuscitation of and communication 
with Human Spirits (optionally . also affects Spirits of Elves, Dwarves . 
Orl:s, .;tc.). 

13--Large Animal Re.mscitatinn (F') As above. but affects Large animals. 

14--Huge Animal Rt>suscitation (Fl As aho,•c, but uffecb ~ luge animals. 

15-Tiny Bt>ast Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Tiny beasts or 
mon~ters . 

16--Small Beast Resuscita tion (F) As above. but affects Small beasts or 
monsters. 

17-Medium Beast Resuscitation (F) As above. but affects Medium 
beasts or monsters. 

18--Large Beast Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Large beasts or 
monsters. 

19-Huge Beast Resuscitation (F) As above, but affects Ht•ge beasts or 
monsters. 

26--Guardian Resuscitation (f) As above, but creates a Guardian 
Essential Spirit from the Essential Salts of an intelligent being. This being 
must either have pos~esst:d tht: spell list Guardian 's Ways in life, or be 
naturally predisposed agamst some e ntity, agency. etc. 

25-IJemon Resuscitation (F) As above, hut affects heings from other 
worlds. planes. dimensions, etc. Thus any "uneanhly" entity may be 
resuscitated. not just demons. 

36--Spirit Wrack (F) The target E~sential Spirit must truthfully answer 
the caster's questions or los.: 25% of its remaining hits per lie. 

46-Solidity (F) Thi' spell lends an Essential Spirit corporeality and 
substan<.:e. The Essential Spirit is drawn out of its glass container attaining 
physical manifestation, actual s ize. ull its former abilities, and is treated a' 
a living being for one day. Once its day is over, the Spirit resumes it> 
nonnally insubstantial stare, re turning to the vessel housing it. 

56-Permanence (F) Use of this spell after casting any other spell on this 
list alters that spell 's duration to "!'". This spell is not meant as a 
··resurrection". and will not bring dead people back to li fe. The ent ity 
created by this ,;pcll is not alive per se, but merely permanently manife,t. 



 

7.5 DRUID BASE LISTS 

BEASTS WAYS (7.5.1) 
DRUID BASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

1-Cat's Paw self I min/lvl 
2-Chameleon Skin self I min/lvl 
3-Wolf Sense self I min/lvl 
4-Deer Speed II se lf 10 min/] vi 
5-Bat Sense self I min/]vl 

6-0nerlungs self 1 min/lvl 
7-Eaglewing self I min/lvl 
8- Hawk Sense self 1 min/lvl 
9-Tiger Skin self I min/lvl 
10-Boar Strength self I rnd/ lvl 

11-Tigerclaw self I rnd/lvl 
12-Insect Sense self I min/]vl 
13-Deer Speed III self 10 min/] vi 
14-Bear Skin self I min/]vl 
15-Bearhug self I rnd/lvl 

16-Falconwing self I min/lvl 
17-Viperfang self I md/lvl 
18-Wyvern Skin self I min/lvl 
19-Deer Speed IV self 10 min/]vl 
20-0xen Strength se lf 1 md/lvl 

25-Dragonwing self I min/lvl 

30-Deer Speed True self 10 min/] vi 

50-Dragon Skin self I min/lvl 

Range 

self 
self 
self 
se lf 
se lf 

self 
se lf 
self 
self 
self 

self 
self 
self 
self 
self 

self 
self 
self 
self 
self 

self 

self 

self 

1-Cat's Paw (F) Allows caster to move as quietly as a cal. Adds +20 to 
stalking maneuvers. 
2-Chameleon Skin (F) Causes the caster's skin to change colors to blend 
in with the surrounding terrain. Adds +20 to anempts at hiding. 
3-Wolf Sense (I) Caster gains the olfa~:tory and auditory ranges and 
acuity of a wolf (he can hear higher sonic ranges, and discern subtle scents 
up to 100' away and discern strong aromas at distances up to a mile). 

4-Deer Speed II (F) Caster can run at 2x walking pace for duration 
without tiring. 
5-Bat Sense (I) Caster gains the ' sonar' abilities of a bat with ranges of 
!0'/lvl. Caster must be in the dark or have his eyes closed to utilize his sonar. 

6-0tterlungs (F) Allows the caster to hold his breath easily for the 
duration, suffering no ill effect>. 
7-Eaglewing (F) Caster can fly at the same rate as an eagle ( 100'/md). 
Cast~r must continually remain in motion (he cannot hover) and while he 
can slow to land safely and make gradual changes in speed, he will fall if 
he srops completely while in flight. 
8-Hawk Sense (I) Caster gains the visual acuity and range of a hawk (x4 
human visual norms}. 
9-Tiger Skin (F) Caster's skin has the resiliency of a tiger's skin (AT4). 

10-Boar Strength (F) Doubles the caster' s strength: adding+ 10 to OB 
ard delivering x2 damage to all caster' s melee auacks. 

11-Tigerclaw (F) Caster can deliver a LCl attack. His OB is 3 times his 
level plus his St/Ag mods. 
12-lnsectSense (I) Caster gains the vibratory sensitivity of an insect. He 
can sense vibrations in the ground indicating general movements and 
approximate number of targets(+/~ 10%) up to 100'/level away. 
13-Deer Speed Ill (F) Caster can run at 3x walking pace without tiring. 
14-Bear Skin (F) Caster' s skin has the resiliency of a bear's skin (A T8). 

15-Bearhug (F} Caster .:an deliver a LGr attack. His OB is 3 times his 
level plus his St/Ag mods. 

16-Falconwing (f) As t ."aglcwing, except caster ga ins the fl ight .speed of 
a falcon (I 50'/md). 

17-Viperfang (F) Casler grows fangs and may utilize a MBi attack, 
delivering a nerve poison if a critical is achieved. The attack leve l of the 
poison is equal to half the level of the caster (rounded down). His OB is 3 
times his level plus his St/Ag mods. 
IS--Wyvern Skin (F) Caster's skin takes on the resiliency of that of a 
wyvern (ATI2) . 

19-Deer Speed IV (F) Caster can run at 4x walking pace without tiring. 

20--Dxen Strength (F) As Boar Strength, cxccpl caster gains +20 to OB 
and delivers x3 damage. 

25-Dragonwing (F} As Eaglewing. except caster gains the night speed 
of a dragon (200'/md). 

30--Deer Speed True (F) Caster runs at 5x walking p;Kc without tiring. 

SO--Dragon Skin (F) Caster's skin takes on the resiliency of that of a 
dragon (AT20). 

INSECT MASTERY (7.5.2) 
DRUID BASE 

~ote: Type I insects are non-offensive (e.g ., crickets , gnats, moths, etc.) 
Type II are non-flying and offensive (e.g., ants, rermite:s, ere.). Type Ill are 
flying and offensive (e.g .• horsejlies , locusrs, mosqui!Os. etc.). Type IV are 
poisonous insects (e.g., hees , lwrnels, wasps, ere /. See C&T. Section 2.24 
for descriptions of specif ic insects and their characteristics. The caster 
mas/ use this spellist judiciously or risk damaging the region' s ecosystem. 
This is especially true f or the Swarm spells. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Repel Insects 1'/lvl R I hr/ lvl touch 
2- Summon Type I Insects IOO'R 1 hr/]vl 50' 
3-Follow self I hr/lvl self 
4--Summon Type II Insects IOO'R I hr/lvl 50" 
5-Resist Poison self ~ self 

·-~ 

6-Summon Type Ill Insects IOO'R I hr/lvl 50' 
7-Repellnsects True I 0'/lvl R 10 hrs/lvl !0'/lv] 
8-Summon Type IV Insects JOO' R l hr/lvl 50' 
9-lnsect Control v I hr/!vl 50" 
]().~Wall of Jnsccls IO'x to' x 1' c 50' 

11- Insccr Growth I I insect 1 hri lvl 50' 
12-Minor Insect Pl~gue v v v 
13-Insect Furrn l so: if I hr/lvl sel f 
14-lnsect Growth !I 1 insect I hr/lv l SO' 
15-!nsect Control True 10"/lvl R I 0 hrs/lvl 50' 

16-lnsect Fom1 II self 1 hr/lvl sdf 
17-lnsect Growth !11 I insect I hr/ lvl so· 
18- Insect Fonn Ill self I hr/lvl self 
19-M~jor Insect Plague v v v 
20-lnsect Form IV self I hr/lvl self 

25-Transformation I target I' touch 

30-Biack Swarn1 v v v 
40-True Transformation I target/tv I p touch 

50-Insect Mastery se lf I md/lvl se lf 

1-Repellnsects (!VI) All insects nee area of effect. Zao leve l insects do 
not get a RR, all higher level insects do get a RR. 

2-Summon Type I Insects (FM) Casler summons 1·1 UO insc<.' ts from the 
wrrounding area. If no insects of the appropriate type are available, thi s 
spell has nodfect. Caster has limited contml over summoned insects. They 
will follow simple, one-word commands (e.g .. cal, fly. etc. ). 
3-Follow (M) Caste r appears to be "excit111g .. and a fnend toone species 
of insect. Insects of that order will fo llow him whereve r he goes. 

4-..'lummon Type II Insects { fM) As above, but Type II insects arc 
summoned. 

5-Resist Poison (Hl Caster gets an addi tional RR vs. any poisons. 
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16-Summon Type III Insects (FM) A~ above. but Type Ill insects are 

summoned. 

17-Repel lnsecls True ( \1) A' abo ve. but where noted . RRs are at -20 . 

S--Summon Type IV Insects (FM) As above, but Type IV insects are 
summoned. 

9-lnsect C ontrol (M) Caster h~s total control (includes suicidal 

I commands) over one type of insect for the duration. 

HI--Wall of Insect s (F) Creates a w all of massed, writhing insects. This 
wall cuts all movements and attacks through it by 80%. and may also 

l
deliver some appropria-te anack (e.g . . SPi) ut GM's discretion. 

11-lnsect Growth I IFI Causes one insect to grow to a Small size. 

12-Minor Insect Plague (F:VI) One species of insect (approx . I 00-1 000) 
may be sent on some quest and w ill relentless ly pursue this until the quest 

l is completed or the insects arc destroyed. Target of Quest must be visible 
tocasterwhen this spell is cast. lnsccts used must come from the surrounding 
area. If none are available, the spe ll has no effect. 

13-Insect Form I (F)Cas tertakesonthe fo nn and physical aspects of any 

I Type I insect. Cast~r re tains his mind, spirit, and mass (e.g., the insect furrn 
Will be Meclium in size}, but cannm speak or write . 

14--Jnsect Growth II (F) As above, but insect grows to a Medium size . 

IS-Insect Control True (:\1) As above. hut whe re noted. RRs are at -20. 

116-Insecl Form II (Ff As ahove. but caster becomes a Type II insect. 

11-Insecl G rowth III (f) A' above. but in" :c t grows to a Large s ize. 

IS-Insect Form Ill (F) As above. hut caster becomes a Type Ill insect. 

~-Major Insect Plague CF:Vl ) As above. except I 000- 10,000 insects a;ay be involved. 

-0-Insert F11rm I V (F) As <tbove. but caster becomes a Type IV insect. 

25-Transformation (F:\-1) Tounsfonn> ano ther being into an Insect Fo rm 

12F any ty~. Target takes ' B ' sev.erity Physical Alter_ation crir, until 100% 
.hanged. Tne tran.~ forrncd beine is under the c:~ster > conrrol (will not do 
.tnything suicidal). and yet the ~ing still retains its original intelligence. A 
~mg may revert to its natural form only through the use of Tru~ Trans-

1 0'"111ation, Dispel Cur.<<'. R<' IIIOt"" Curse, or TrunJ{ormarion Wish. 

30-Biack Swarm (FM) 10,000-100,000 insects will appear to do the 
caster's bidding (e.g., surround area, encase area to block out sun, defend 
against invading army, destroy crops, destroy town, etc.). Usually those 
caught within the Black Swarm are never again seen. 

40-True Transformation (FM) As above, but affects one being per 
caster's level. In addition, this spell may be used to restore a transformed 
being to its norrnal form. 

S~lnsect Mastery (U) Caster may use any lower level spell on this Jist, 
once per round. 

NATURE SUMMONS (7.5.3) 
DRUID BASE 

Note: Spell/vis 1-9 on this list will take at/east 1-6 hrs before producing 
u result. Spell/vis 10-16 willtakeatleast6-12 hrs and then only have a 2% 
chance per /vi of the caster of producin~: the desired effect. Spell/vis 17-
30 require 24 to 72 hrs and !rave a 2% chance per !vi of producin~: the 
desired effect. All animals summoned are ohediem, of the largest type and 
will give their life f or the caster if necessary. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Summon Nourishment I creature I mi/lvl R 
2- Summon Warmth I creature 6-8 hrs I mi/lviR 
3-Summon Guide I creature y I mi/lvl R 
4-Summon Guardian I creature 6-8 hrs I mi/lviR 
5-Summon Transport I creature v 1 mi/lvlR 

--· --
6-Summon Hunter I creature I kill 1 mi/lviR 
7-Summon Sense I creature 6-S hrs I mi/lviR 
8-Summon Gro up I 'group' 6-8 hrs 1 mi/lviR 
9- Mass Summons lv1 in creatures y I mi/lvl R 
10-Summon Mist I mi/lvl R I min/lvl y 

11~5ummon Rain 1 mi/lviR I min/lvl v 
12- Summon Snow I mi/lvl R I min/lvl v 
13-Summon Storm 1 mi/lvi R I min/lvl y 
14-Summon Hail I mi/lviR 1 min/ lvl v 
15- Summon Lightning I mi/Jv l R 1 min/lvl v 
16-Summon Plants I I mi/lviR v 10' 
17- Summon Plants II I mi/lvl R v 10' 
18- Summon Plants Ill I mi/lviR v 10' 
19-Summon Terrain I mi/lvl R I' 10' 
20-Summon Tornado I mi/lvl R v 100' 

25- Summon Hurricane I mi/lviR v v 
30-Summon Arn1y I mi/lvl R I hr/ lvl y 

5()-Nature Mastery self I min/lvl self 

1-Summon Nourishment (F) Caster summons an animal bearing some 
form o f no urishment. This may take the fonn of berries, nuts o r tubers. The 
animal will drop the food close by and then return from whence it came. 

2- Sumrnon Warmth (F) Caster summons a large heavily Furred animal. 
The anima l will then lie down and allow the castcrto lie next to it in order 
to stay warrn. 
3-Summon Guide (F) While the caster is concentrating o n a spec ific 
location or desired terrain, an animal will appear and lead the caster to the 
desired area. The journey may take a few minutes or days. 

4--S ummon Guardian (F) Caster summons a powerful animal such as a 
bear or large cat to protect him. 

5-Summo n Transport {F) Caster calls an animal such as a horse, mule 
dee r or moose to carry him. 

6--Summon Hunter (F) Caster summons an animal of prey such as an 
eag le. bear or cat to hunt game. The animal will return the kill to the caster, 

7- SnmmQn Sense (F) The caster summons an animal with u particular 
sense. The animal might be a falcon for sight. a bear for smel l. etc. 



 

8--Summon (iroup (F) Cash:r summons a specific group of animals 
which norntally trave l in groups. such as wolves or deer. The animab will 
then stay nearby for the durution of the spell. 

9-Mass Summons (F) Caster utilizes any of the lower level summons 
from this list but generates results equal to his level (e.g .• if a 9th level caster 
used Ma.u Summon.1· with SwmiWII Guide, he would get nine guides). 

10--Surnmon :'t1ist (F) Caster subtly alters weather conditions to cause a 
light rain o r mi.<t to fall. 

II -Summon Rain (F) As Summon Mist. except that rain is desired. 

12-Summon Snow (F) As Summon Mi.1'/, exce pt that snow is desired. 

13-Summon Storm (F) As Summon Mist, except that a storm is desi red. 

14-Summon Hail (F) As Summon Misr, except hail is de~ired. 

IS-Summon Lightning (F) As Su1111111111 Misr, except lightning is desired. 

16-Sumrnon Plants I (F) Produces ground cover comisting of grasses 
and small shrubs. Note that if these plants are summoned fonh in a place 
that cannot normally sustain them, they will die. 

17-Summon Plants II (F) As Summon Planrs I, except large trees and 
thick vines that are extremely dense and lush are produced. 

1M-Summon Plants III (F} Produces the effects of Summon Plams I & 
II, in addition to carnivorous plants capable of trapping a full grown man. 

19-Summon Terrain (F} Caster summons forth minor terrain changes. 
For example, caster could not tum a desert into a jungle, but he could bring 
small hills to flat land, or a small stream through a prairie:. In some cases, 
this could be catastrophic to the environment. · 

20-Summon Tornado (F) Creates weather conditions which will produce 
a tornado. 

25--Summon Hurricane (f') As Summon Tomado, except a hurricane is 
desired. 

30-Summon Army (F) Summons all available plant, animal and w~ter 
life to the aid of the c~ster. Creatures summoned will be of a type capable 
of delivering medium attacks or greater. 

50-Nature Mastery (F) Allows caster to use any lower lvl spells from 
this list: l/md. 95% chance of success, and a waiting period of only I hr. 

WEATHER MASTERY (7.5.4) 
DRUJDI)ASE 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Predict Precipitation l mi R/lvl self 
2-Call Mist lO'R/lvl l min/lv l 10' 
3-Predict Weather I mi R/l vl self 
4-0vercast I mi R/lvl I hr/lvl 10' 
5-Call Breeze lO'R/Ivl I min/lvl 10' 

6--Unmist IO'R/Ivl I min/lvl 10' 
7- Still Breeze IO'R/lvl t min/lvl 10' 
8- Control Temperature 50'R I hr/ lvl 10' 
9-Predict Weather 11 I mi R/lvl self 
[(}-Call Lightning I target [ (){)' 

11-Call Precipitation l mi R/ lvl l min/lvt tO' 
12-
13-Control Wind JO' R/lvl I min/lvl 10' 
14-Stop Precipitation I mi R/lvl l minJ]vl(C) 10' 
15-Call Lightning Jl I target 100' 

I 6-Clear Skies I mi R/lvl lO min/)v) 10' 
17-Predict Weather Ill I mi R/lvl self 
IS-Redirect Wind IO'R/lvl l min/lvl 10' 
19-
20-Call Lightning Ill I target - 100' 

25-Call Storms I mi R/lvl I min/lvl 10' 

30--Dismiss Storms I mi R/lvl l min/tv! 10' 

50-Weather Mastery v I min/lvl self 

' : : ' . . ' .·_ . . ... 
. - . . . . . 

1--Predict Precipitation (I) Allows caster to predict precipitation within 
the area of effect over the next 24 hour period. 

2--Call Mist (F) Castercau~es a light fog that will partially obscure vision. 

3-Predict Weather (I) Allows caster to predict time, type, and severity 
of weathe r within the area of eftect over the text 24 hour period. 

4-0vercast (F) Causes moderate cloud cover within the area of effect. 

S-Cali Breeze (F) Causes alight. cool breeze which will d isperse gaseous 
matter. Once cas I, din:<;tion of I he breeze cannot be changcd. 

6-L'nmist (F) Allow' caster 10 disperse fog within the an:a of dfect. 

7-Still Breeze (F) Re duces air movement hy 10 mph. 

!!-Control Temperature (F) Allow~ c'<lstc r to i1Krcase or dccn:ase 
temperature by l degree/ level. 

9-Prcdict Weather II (I) As Prl'dicr 1\!eat!ll'r. except predictions are for 
the next week. 

HI--Call Lightning (FE) Causes a bolt of lightning to strike one target. 
Attack is resolved on the Lig ftrning Bolr table. Some clouds must be in the 
sky overhead for this spell to be used. 

11-Call Precipitation (li) Causes rain , snow. or hail (depending on 
weather conditions) to fa ll. 

13-Control Wind (F) Allows caster to intrcast: or decrease wind by I 
mph/level. 

14-Stop l'rtdpitation {F) C"uses rain, >now, or hail wilhin the area of 
effe<;t to cease until concentration is broken. Extre111cly ' trong or magical 
stnnns rc<;civc a RR. 

IS-Call Lightning II (FE) As Call Light11i11g, ~x~cpt bolt delivers 2x 
damage. 

16-Ciear Skies (F) Allows caster to dear away cloud cover. 

17-Predict Weather III (I) As Predict Wemhrr. except prcdiclions are 
for the next 30 days. 

IS--Redirect W ind (F) Allowscastertochangc wind direction within the 
area of effect. Gale force or magical winds receive a RR. 

20-Call Lightning III (FE) As Call Lightning. except bolt delivers 3x 
damage. 

25-Call Storms (F) Cau~es severe weather within the "rea of effect. The 
type of storm i ~ determined by the caster. 

30--Dismiss Storms (F) Causes storn\ activity within the area of effect to 
cease for the duration of the spell. Extreme ly severe storms may only b.: 
lessened. Magical stonns receive a RR. 

SO-Weather Mastery (F) Caster may use one lower level spell from this 
list each round. 
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7.6 MISCELLANEOUS SPELL 
LISTS 

CONVEYANCE (7.6.1) 
SEER BASE 

Note; Only spells from this list maybe cast while caster is com·c·n·d. excq; 
for spells cast while Convey Spell casting is in effect. 

Area of 
Effect Durat ion Range 

!-Detect Psyche self I md/lvl 100" 
2-
3-
4-Convey~ncc I self 
5-

10 min/) vi \' 

6-
7-
8-Conveyance II self JOmin/h·l \' 
9-
10-Body Warning sel f - v 
II- ----
12-
13-Convey Ddcn>es sdf v ;df 
14-Conveyance Ill self 10 rnin/ lvl v 
15-Body Awareness self c :;elf 
16-Convcy Spellca.qing self 
17-

I 0 min/) vi ,df 

18-lnstant Return self \' 
19-Conveyance IV self 10 min/lvl v 
20-Dual Consciousness self IOmin/lvl ,;~ If 

25-Conveyance V self I 0 mtn/lvl self 
30-Lord Conveyance self 10 min/ lvl sd f 
35-Dual Conveyance two targets !Omin/lvl wuch 
40-Free Psyche self 

-~~-···---:--

V touch -
50-Multiple Conveyance v 10 min/ lvl !OUCh 

!-Detect Psyche (I) Caster can detect any conveyed or di sembodi~d 
psyches (not spirits) within mnge. 

4--Conveyance I (U) Caster' s psyche leaves his body (which is inactiv~) 
and may travel at I 000'/mitl. Caster's 'psyche ' will receive nonn~J s~nsory 
information, hut cannot cast spells or affect anything around him. All 
perception rolls to notice th~ ha£y, shimmering fonn of the ca, ter"s psyche 
are at -75-Castcrcannot travel through solid matter.lfthe caster overstays 
the duration, he must make a RR or die (attack lvl =#of rounds ov~rstayed). 
S-con~eyance II (U) As Conveyance I, except movment r.:ttl! is I 000' I 
min and l'/md through solid matter. If caster overstays, his RR is at -10. 

10-Body Warning (U) Caster is instantly warned (regardless of distance) 
if his body is touched. damaged, subject to a spell or spell effect. or in any 
other way disturbed. Caster will not know the exact nature of the disturbance 
Until he returns to his body. This spell will nnt be activated by such 
comparatively insignificant d isturbances as a fly landing on the caster's 
body, etc. (GM's discretion). 

IJ-convey Defenses (UD) Caster's psyche will be protected by any 
protective spells he had active when his Conveyance spell was cast (subject 
to the normal duration of the spells). The spell energies will trdvel with the 
caster's psyche, and can be detected by such means as Derecr Spell. ~ ote: 
Use ofrhis spell may leave 1he caster's body defenseless. 
14-Conveyan~:e Ill (U) As Conveyance I, except movment rate is 2500'/ 
mm and 5'/md through solid matter. If caster overstays. his RR is ar -20. 
1~Body Awareness (lJ) Caster can instantly shift his perceptions hack 
to hts body. He -.:an open his eyes and receive sensory infonnation. but he 
cannot take any action umil his psyche rejoins his body. His psyche cannot 
lllove or receive any sensory input while his perceptions are at hi s body. 

16--Convey Spellcasting (U) Caster 's psyche can cast defensive and 
information gathering spells only (inc luding spells not on this list) at x~ 
normal power point cost. 

18--Jnstant Return (U) Caster's psyche can instantly return to h1s body. 
regardless of d istance . Caster must make a RR (no mods) vs. the level of 
this spell or be disoriented and stunned 1 md/5% failure upon rejo ining. 
19-Conveyance IV (U) As Conveyance / , except movmem rare is I mile/ 
min and I 0 ' /md through solid matter. If caster overstays, his RR is at -30. 

Z6--Dual Consdousness (li) Caster's awareness may be split between his 
psyche and physical body. All perception rolls made by the caster are ~t -
25, and his physical body is restricted to 25% action. 

25-Conveyance V (U) As Conveyance /, except movment rate is 5 miles/ 
min and 25 ' /md through solid matter. If caster overstays, his RR is at -50. 

36--Lord Conveyance (U) As Conveyance / , except caster's psyche may 
travel at 10 miles/min through solid matter and air alike, and he may also 
travel to the astral and ethereal planes. If caster overstays, his RR is at · 75. 

35--Dual Conveyance (liF) As Lord Conveyance. except caster may 
bring the psyche of one other willing target along with him. 

46--Free Psyche (U) If caster's body is destroyed, his psyche may travel 
freely (as Conveyance v) until it finds a physical body it can inhabit. lfthe 
body is occupied, caster may initiate a Will Contest to take over the body. 
If unsuccessful, the caster must make a RR at -50 or his psyche 'dies'. and 
is consigned to whatever plane of existence is next for him. 

56--Multiple Conveyance (UF) As Dual Conveyance, e;<ccpt caster can 
bring along the psyches of I target/5 levels. 



 

CRYSTAL LAW (7.6.2) 
CRYSTAL MAGE BASE LIST 

Area of 
Efl'ect Duration 

1- Lm:ate Mmerals sel f c 
2-Locate Gems self c 
J-Crystal Store I I crystal c 
4--Crystal Skin self I min/lvl 
5-Crystal Wall lO'xlO 'x l' I min/lvl 

6--Deadly Focus I I crystal v 
7- Create Mincmls v p 
8 Trut"ight I cry.ral I md/21vl 
9- Shardbol t ( 100') I target 
I (1-Crcatc Gems v p 

11-Truesight (300') I cry,tal I rnd/21vl 
12--Crystal Store II I crystal c 
13-Crystal Room IO 'xiO'x iO' I hr/lvl 
14-Shardbolt (300') I target .. 

15- Deadly Focus II I crystal v 
16--Crystal Sphere 1/2 ft/ lvl D I min/lvl 
17-Crystal Store True I crystal c 
18-Deadly Focus True I crystal c 
19-Soul Shard I crystal p 

20-Shardbolt (500') I target 

25-Shard Shower v 
30--Crystal Construction v p 

50-Crystal Fortress v p 

Range 

10 '/ lvl 
10'/lvl 
touch 
self 
100' 

touch 
touch 
100' 
100' 

touc h 

100' 
touch 

50' 
30()' 

touch 

l ()()' 
touch 
10uch 
touch .. 
500' 

100' 

50' 

50' 

1-Locate Miner als (FI) Allows the caster to locate desired mineral 
deposits. Caster must have at least a trace amount oft he minera l in his hand 
during the casting of this spell. Trace mine ral is consumed in casting. 

2-Locate Gems (Fl) As Locate Minerals, el\cept gems are found. 

3-Crystal Store I (f) Allows the caster to store power points equal to his 
level within a pure, flawless gem. The gem must be worth (in gp) at least 
!Ox the number of power points to be stored. Anyone can use the power 
points once they have been stored, 

4--Crystal Skin (F) This spell turns the target's skin into a crystalline 
structuro: which has an AT equal to the caster's level up to leve l 20. All 
Elemental attacks against the target have a l % chance per level of the caster 
to deflect harmlessly away. 

5-Crystal Wall (F) Creates a crystalline wall lO' x lO'x I' which has an 
,o\ T of I 0 ( 192,000 total hits). Elemental spell attacks against it have a l o/o 
~hancc per level of the caster to de flect harmlessly away. Edged weapons 
do normal damage to the wall, and blunt weapons do 2x normal damage. 
Cry.ual Walls can be of any color. 

~Ueadly Focus I (F) When an demental attack is cast and focused 
:hrough a crystal prepared by this spell, the concussions delivered by the 
1ttack will be doubled. The caster must find a gem of appropriate color(e.g. 
Ruby for Fire, etc.}, and spend a number of days preparing it equal to the 
.eve I of the e lemental spell to be focused. The Gem must be worth I 0 times 
he level of the elemental spell in gold or it will not funct ion. A Focus can 
mly be made usable for one type of elemental spell and can only be used 
1 number of times equal to the level of the caster who created it. 
1-Create Minera ls (F) Caster can create one gram of mineral equal to 
1/3 his level . Caster must have a trace amount of desired mineral during the 
:astingofthis spell. Trace amount is consumed during casting of this spe ll. 

8-T.ruesight (FI) Caster look.s through a gem which was pr~pared by thi' 
spell and is allowed to see: any target with a Mrsf"ecl '~" upon him. any 
target which is invisible, the true fom1 of any target which lws been 
art ificially altered (not target; with a natural shapechanging abi lity ), 
targets that are c loaked in illusion, and targets in the ethe real plane. 

9-Shardbolt ( 100') (E) Ca.ster shoots forth a crystal shard from his palm. 
Damage is dercm1ined on the Light Crossbow chan. Once the shard has 
been cast it is treated as a normal mis.sile weapon. 

10-C reate Gems (F) As Create Minerals , except gem' arc creat<!d. 

11-Truesight (300') {FI) As Truesiglu. except range is increased to 300'. 

12-C r ystal Store II (F) As Clysta/ Store I. but 2x the PP m;~y be s tored. 

13-Crystal Room (F)Casrer<.:reatcs a IO'x IO'x 10 ' crystal room with one 
un-doored entrance . Treat the durabi lity of this room as th<~t of a crystal 
wal l. Ruom will crumble after duration. 

14-Shardboll (300') (E) As Slw rdholt. except range is 300'. 

IS--Deadly Focus II (F) As Deadly Focus I, except that 3x the hits are 
delivered and the crystal can accommodate up to 2 e lemental spells , 

16--Crystal Sphere (E) Caster creates a crystal sphere of diameter equal 
to 1/2 his level in feet. Treat the durability of the sphe re as that of a crystal 
wall. Any targe t that is in the area of the spell and wi ll comfortably 'fit' can 
be encased within the sphere. The target is entitled to a Medium Maneuver 
Roll to escape being encapsulated. 

I 7-Crystal Store True (F) As Crystal Stor( I , bur 5x PP c.m he stored. 

18-Deadly Focus True (F) A> Deadly Fono· / ,except 4l\ the hits are 
delivered and up to 3 spdls can be used . The focus is not limited in uses. 

19-Soul Shard (F) Caster creates a crystal shard which will capture and 
preserve indefinitely the life force or soul of any being which touches it. 
The target cannot be of a higher level than the caster or the shard will be 
destroyed. Note: If the caster is not careful in handling an enchamed shard, 
he c:an trap himself 

20--Shardbolt (500') (E) As Shardholt ( 100'), except that rango: is 500'. 

25-Shard Shower (E) As Shard bo lt ( 100' ), except th;~t the caster 
releases 1/5 his level in bolts. Directed bonus can only be applied ro I target. 

30-C rystal Construction (F) Caster creates a crystal golem (C&T II) 
which serves him unto death. Caster sacri fices I DIO points of pote ntial 
constitution when the construct is created. Tite golem otherwise conforms 
to nonnal construct rules. The caster may have only on.: golcm acti ve at 
any given time . 

SO-C rystal Fortress .(F) Caster creates a stronghold with a number of 
rooms equal to his leveL This spell is very general in specifics concerning 
design. As a rule of thumb, each room is equal in size to that of the crystal 
room spell. Multiple rooms may be joined to create larger rooms, walls. ere. 
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS (7.6.3) 
SHAMAN BASE 

~ote: This spell list permin a spiril to phrsically mamfest itse!f on 1he 
~arlltly plane. although in a subtle fashion (allowerlnelsJ .. This alfl~•··s 
hdngs 1)1111'1" than a Shaman/() sense and/or c(Jmmumcate >nrh rhe sprru. 
A spirir manifestation v•ill wnsist nf phmonuma detectable hy normal 
senses, e.g., an odor (musriness . rol/en e,~gs.fln..,·ers),· a sound 1 moamng. 
rustling. c/ankin.~ ): a 1·isihle form (fire. a11 appari1ion, dark shad~"· I: ora 
rangible feeling (solidity. cold. damp). Such a ·'Pml canmteract drrectlr 111 

tltt real world in a •·ariel)' of wu,·s. For e.wnrple. a Sprm ofF ear could 
mamfest as a cold. wispy apparirion leading people to belre•·e rt 1s.a ghost. 
A Spirit of the Past might whisper longingly of herOI<' deeds . Sptms could 
lsoseem to he real people or phr sical objecrs witlrthe use oflugher le•·el 

~pells.Spells on this list do not auronraricallycnl({er obedience by the spirir. 
Afrer a Manifesrarion spell is casr, rlrereis a Will Contesr berwcen the 
Shaman and rhe spirir. The ourcnme of 1/11s IVr// Conresr derermme.f ·~ ·Jro 
chooses rhe form of manifesrarion. Only a hound or com rolled .<ptrll -"'. 
compelled 10 obey r!re Shaman. A manifes/ spirir incur.< 1w111 }rom rrs 
inreracrion wirh rhe physical world. The gremer rhe spelllnel IS. rlre more 
rhe spirir is rainred. 

Area of 
~:ffect Duration Range 

!-Detect Manifest Spirit IO"R I min/lvi(C) l(l()' 

2-Minor Spirit Manifestation one Spirit I m in/ lvl 50' 
3-0ifactory Spirit Manifestation one Spirit I min/ lvl 50' 
4-Analyze Manifest Spirit one Spirit I min/ lvl I 00' 
5-Aud ihle Spirit Manifestation one Spirit I min/ lvl 50' 

6-Dispel Manifestation one Spirit I min/lv l 50' 
7-Visible Spirit Manifestation one Spirit l min/lvl 50' 
8-Pro!ong l one Spirit 10 min/h·l 50' 

9--Tactile Spirit Manifestation o ne Spirit l min/lvl 50' 
!(}-Manifestation II one Spirit I min/lvl 50' 

11-Prolong II one Spirit l hr/lvJ 50' 
12-Dispel Manifestation True on~ Spi rit p 50' 
13-Contingency Manifestation one Spirit varie~ 50' 
14-Prolong I 11 one Spirit I day/lvl so· 
IS-Manifestation III one Spirit I min/ lvl 50' 

20-Animal Manifestation one Spint I min/lvl 50' 

25-Bea~t Manifestation one Spirit I min/ lvl 50' 

30-Spirit Manifestation True one Spirit I min/lvl so· 
50-Penrtanent Manifestation one Spirit p 50' 

!-Detect Manifest Spirit([) This spell determines whether the area of 
cffe~t contains a manifested spirit . By concentrating, the caster may 
examine a different area each round. 

2-Minor Spirit Manifestat ion (F) l11is allows any type of spirit to 
manifest itsclflhrough smell , sound, touch, or sight in an extremely subtle 
manner (Hard to Extremely Hard Perception). For example: a faint whiff 
of perfume, soft rustling ofleaves , a slight haziness, or a breath of fresh air. 

J..-..Olfactory Spirit Manifestation (F) When cast upon a spirit, this spell 
confers an obviously perceptible manifestation in the form of an odor. The 
smell will assume any intensity desired, from faint to overpowering. Note 
that the odor cannot cause suffocation or do damage (although nausea is 
possible). 

4-Analyze Manifes t Spirit (I) This allows the caster to identify any 
manifest spirit with regard to which manifestatinn spells are acting upon it, 
the spirit's general type, approx imate level, and taint <.lue to manifestation. 

5-Audible Spirit Manifestation (F) Cast upon a spirit, this spell confers 
an obviously perceptible manifestation in the form of a sound or series o f 
sounds(such as speaking). The sound may vary in intensity from very quiet 
to loud-pitched screams. The sound cannot cause damage. 

~Dispel Manirestation (F) Caster strips a spirit of its manifestation(s) 
for the duration. rendering it insubstanlial and unable to internet with the 
material world (other than through a Will Contest). The spirit receives a 
RR. 
7-Visib!e Spirit Manifestation (F) Cast upon a spirit , this spell confers 
an obviously perceptible manifes tation of visible form/shape. The spirit 
may appear transparent, hazy, or solid and assume any color(s) desired. 
Despite a visible form, it will not feel substantial unless the appropriate 
manifestation spell is active. The size of a visible manifestation is dependent 
on the spirit 's level (GM's discretion). 

8--Prolong I (F) This spell extends the duration of any current spirit 
manifestation(s). This spell must be cast after the desired Mcm ifesr Spiril 
spell . 

9-Tactile Spirit Manifestation (F) Cast upon a spirit, this spell confers 
an obviously tactile manifestation which is perceptible through touch. A 
spirit may fee l so lid, hot, cold. slimy, damp, etc. Note that this spell permits 
a spirit to physically attack an oppont:nt, dependent on the spirit 's level 
(GM d iscretion). 

l{)-Manifestation II (F) This spell enables a spirit to exhibit any two 
ma[lifestations desired (smell, sound. sight, touch) for the duration of the 
spell.' 

11-Prulong II (F ) As Prolong I. except for duration. 

12-Dispel Manifestation True (F ) Caster permanently strips a spirit of 
any manifestations, rendering it insubstantial and unable to interact with 
the material world (other than through a Will Contest). The spirit receives 
a RR. 

13-Contingency Manifestation (FP) Upon casting this spell and any 
other Spirir Marrifesrarion spell from this list, the ca~ter sets up conditions 
that will activate the manifestation. The desired manifestation will occur 
on lv when those conditions have been met. For example, the Shaman may 
dec-ide that his bound Spirit of Fear will emit a loud moaning and manifest 
a chill upon contact with an intruder. He would first cast Conringency 
Mamfeslation followed by Manife.Harion/1. The spirit may not assume any 
othe r manifestations while this spell remains in effect. 

14-Prolnng III (F) As Prolong I. except for duration. 

15-Manifestation III (F) As Marrifesrarion I. except that any three 
manifestations are possible. 

20-Animal Manifestation (F) This spell permits the spirit to assume the 
physical form of any one animal desired, including its smell , sound, 
appearance and feel. Such a manifested spirit need not eat/drink/breathe. 
nor does it suffer f rom exhaustion/disease. It acquires the physical attacks 
and att ributes of that animal. In this form, the spirit may be harmed by 
normal weapons or spell~. Although the spirit manifests an animal form, it 
retains its own nature, Will , and intell igence, if any. (Because of this, the 
GM may rule that the manifestation should not conflict with the spirit's 
nature.) After the SJ><: ll 's duration, it reverts to a totally non-corporeal 
entity. Of all manifestation spells, this type confers enhanced physical 
existence to the spirit, and therefore will cause the greatest taint. 

25-Beast Manifestation (F) As Animal Mamfesrarimr, except the spirit 
assumes the physical form of a beast or monster. The manifested spirit 
a~quires the physical attributes of the beast, but nor its magical properties. 

3{)-Spirit Manifestation True (F) As Beasr Marrifesrarion, except the 
spirit assumes all physical attributes of any object/being, including limited 
magical properties (GM' s d iscretion). The spirit would retain its own 
nature, wi ll and intelligence (although in a terribly tainted state). 

5{)-Permanent Manifestation (F) This spell e nables a spirit to 
pcnnanen t!y manifest itself in whatever manner is desin:d. It must be cast 
after the appropriate Spirir Marrifeswtiorr spells. Note that this spell cannot 
function as a resurrection: th~ spirit is not truly alive, but more akin to the 
..living dead". 
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CORROSION MASTERY (7.6.4) 
EVIL MAGICIAN MSE 

Note: Rule.,· for ila11111ing !he eff(·us of!h m wll l'iuls ofacid can hefound in 
Se<'l/1111 3.5. l-or flu· <:f]i'c/s ofstruclllral damage, refer ro the Ma/elia/.1· 
lnft•grilv mlcs. Seuion 6.2. Normall1·, one o1mcc rif acid will cm•eriaf/i:ct 
"''" square ftWI. 

Area of 
Ell'ccl Duration Range 

1-Crcat~ Acid I I ounce/lv I I min/ lvl I' 
2-
3-
4-Acid Wall IO'x JO'x I' I rnd/lvl 100' 
5-Create Acid 11 I ounce/lvl I min/ lvl I' 
6-Resist Acid I target I rnd/ lvl touch 
7-Acid Bolt I target 100' 
R-Acid Ball IO'R 100' 
9-Cioud of Corrosion IO'R 6mds 100' 
I (}-Create Acid Ill I ounce/lvl I min/ lvl I' 
I 1-Acid Boll I target 200' 
12- Grcater Acid Wall JO' x!O' x l ' I md/lvl 100 ' 
13-Acid Ball 20'R 100' 
14-
IS--Create Acid IV l ouncc/ lv l I min/ lvl I' 
16--Cioud of Destruction IO'R 10 mds 100' 
17-Acid Annor I larget I md/lvl touch 
I g-Acid Bolt I target 300' 
19-Acid Ball 30'R 100' 
20--Create Acid V I ounce/lv l I mi n/lvl I' 

25-Triad Acid Bolt v 100' 
----

30--Cloud of Doom S'R/ lvl 6 mds ]()()' 

40--Cloud of Annihilation 5'/lvl R 10 mds 100' 

50--Immunity I rarget I rnd/lvl touch 

1-Create Acid I (E) Caster may eunvcn pure water into an ac id capable 
of delivering' A ' Acid criticals. Cast~rcan create one ounce per level. Acid 
delivers I 0 structural hits per minute of exposure. 

4-Acid Wall (E) Caster creates a wall uf acid mist. Creatures passing 
through the wall take an ·A' Acid critical. Wall delivers 35 structural hits. 

5-Crcate Add II (E) Caster may tum pure water into ~ strung Jcid, 
capable of'delivering · B ' Acid criticals, and delivering 20struc1Ural hits pe r 
minute of e xposure. 

6-Resist Acid (ll) The recipient of this spell gaim +20 to all RRs vs. acid, 
and a +20 bonus vs. all acid·based attacks. 

7-Acid Bolt (E) A bolt of acid is shot from the caster's palm. Attack is 
resolved on the Fir~ Bolr attack table, delivering Acid criticab. 

8----Acid Ball (E) A ball ofacid is shot from the caster's palm. Attack is 
resolved on th<: Fin·hall attack table, delivering Acid criticals. 

9-Cloud of Corrosion (E) Creates a I O'R cloud of acidic vapor which 
delivers a 'C' Acid critical on 1st and 2nd rounds, a 'B ' on round 3 and 4 , 
and an 'A· on rounds .'\ and 6-lt drifts with the wind and affects all in 
radius. The cloud takes one round to fonn , so anyone in the radius when it 
is cast may make an mane uver to move out of the radius without taking a 
critical; however, after that anyont! within the radius at any time in the 
round takes the critical indicated (a maximum of o•;e per round). 

10-Create Acid III (E) Caster may tum pure water into a strong acid, 
capable of delivering 'C' Add criticals, and and Llclivering 30 structural 
hits per minute of exposure. 

ll-Acid llolt (E) As above, except range is 200'. 

12-Gr~ater Acid Wall (EI As Acid Waf/, except targets passing through 
the wall take a 'C' Acid critical. 

13-Acid Hall (E) As above, except area is 20' radius . 

IS-Create Acid IV (E) Casler may tum pure water into a strong acid, 
capable of delivering 'D' Acid criticals, and and deli ve ring 40 structural 
hils per minute or exposure . 

16--C ioud of De~truction (E) As Cloud oj'C(IIrosirm, except duration is 
10 mds, and the cloud delivers an 'E' Acid critical nn the [st and 2nd 
rounds, a 'D' on round.~ 3 and 4, a 'C ' on rounds 5 and 6, a '8' on rounds 
7 and 8, and an ·A ' on munds 9 and HI. 

17-Acid Armor (D) As Resi;;t Acid. except it a lso reduces all acid 
concussion hits by 1/2, and all Acid critical strikes arc rcclucnl by one 
degree of severity. 

18---Acid Bolt 300' (E) As above, except range is 3(X)'. 

19-Acid Ball (E) As above, except radius is 30'. 

20---Create Acid V (E) Caster may tum pure water into a devastating acid, 
capable of delivering 'E' Acid criticals, and and delivering 50 structural 
hits per minute of expo sure . 

25-Triad Acid Holt (E) Three bolt<; of acid arc shot from the caster 's 
palm. They can strike up to 3 different targets within 60' of each oth~r (m ust 
be in field of view of the caster). Caster 's directed spell bonuses can only 
apply to one of the attacks. 

311-Cloud of Doom (E) A~ Cloud of Corrosion, except area is 5'/level 
radius. 

40-Cioud of Annihilation (E) As Cloud ofDe.>~rucrion, except area is 5'/ 
level radius . 

50--Immunity (D) The recipient of this spell is immune to the effects of 
all acids for its duration. 

I 
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7.7 SPELL LISTS FOR 
PROFESSIONAL 
GUILDS 

Professional Guild Lists are urilitarian spell lists which have been 
developed specifically fora professional societies and their members such 
as carpenters. masons. or glassblowers. The effects within them are 
gathered from many sources and realms, and are intended to be a 
guildsman's magical "toolbox". rather than a scholarly treatise on a 
single magical concept. The procedures for learning and using these lists 

'I 
are somewhat differenr from the techniques used by pure and semi-spell 
users of the three realms of magic (Channelinfit, Essence & Mentalism) in 
that the cost for learning them is II* for all professions. with the exception 
of non-spell users. who may learn them at a cost of31*. Ali lists are learned 
as if they were Open lists (for 'pick' determinations). 

I FISHERMAN'S WAY (7.7.1) 

I 
PROFESSIONAL GUILD LIST 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

I !-Avoid Weather self c 20mi R 
2-Purify Seawater 1 gal/lvl p touch 
3--Net Clean I net touch 
4-Call Catch I v - 1 miR 
S-Ciean Catch catch c touch 
6-Net(frap Repair 1 net p touch 
7--school Search 1 1 group c I mi/lvlR 
8-Remove Water water c 20' 
9-Call Catch II v - 5 mi R 
!~Minor Boat Repair 1 boat p 10' 
11-Net I net c 50' 

I 
I 

12-Schoul Search II I group c 5 mi/lvl R 
13--Avoid Shal!ows I miR c self 
14-Call Catch True v - lOmiR 
15--Greater Boat Repair I boat p 20' 

I 
2~True Net I net c 500' 
25-Home Port self self 
3~Boat Repair True 1 boat p 20' 

I 
5~Blessing caster & ship I day self 

11-Avoid Weather (I) As long ascosterconcentrales, he will know where 
dangerous weather lies and thus be able tu avoid it. This spell will only 
detect weather capable of placing a vessel and its crew in great danger. 

I Common rain or gusty winds will not be detectable. 

2-Purify Seawater (F) Purifies one gallon of water per level of caster, 
making it suitable for drinking and cooking. 

1
3--Net Clean (F) Thoroughly cleans one net that is no larger than S times 
the. caster's level in square yards. The net is cleaned of seaweed, fish, etc. 
Thts spell will not clean magical nets or those made with extraordinary 
materials (e.g., Phase Spider silk). 

1
4--CaiJ Catch I (F) Caster wncentrates on the type of sea life he wishes 
tocatch, and then casts this spell. If any such creatures are within range of 
thts spell, then they will t·omc to the caster at their normal rate. 

5--Ctean Catch (F) Enables caster to skin and remove the entrails and 

I 
bones from any fish touched. 

6--Net/frap Repair (F) Wilt restore traps and nets to working order. Only 
one net/trap can be repaired per spell. Only simple repairs are possible; for 
badly damaged objects more than one Net/Trap Repair may have to be 

I thrown. This spell will n01 effect magical nets or traps or those made with 
extraordinary materials, e.g., mithri L 

?-school Search I (I) Caster is able to get a direction to any specific 
&roup of sea life that he is concentrating on as lung as it is within the range I of this spell. 

8--Remove Water (F) Caster can remove from his ship one gallon of 
water per level per second. The water is teleponed 50' away in a di rection 
and to a location of the caster's choosing. 

9-Call Catch II (I<') As Call Catch I, except for increased range and up 
to two types of sea life can be chosen. 

10--Minor Boat Repair (F) Caste~ can make minor repairs to a vessel. A 
small hole in the hull could be repaired, or a small rip in a sail could be 
mended_ This spell will not effect magical items or those which are built of 
extraordinary materials (as a general rule, no rip or crack longer than the 
caster's level in inches may be affected. Likewise, no hole with a diameter 
greater than 1/3 the caster's level may be mended). 

ll-Net {F) Caster creates a net of magical force with dimensions equal 
to 5 sq yd/lvl. It will function in all respects as a normal net except it will 
only catch fish and avoid all other free floating/swimming materiaL 

12-School Search II (I) As School Search I , except for increased range. 

13--Avoid Shallows (I) As long as the caster concentrates, he will be 
aware of dangerous shallow waters and thus able to avoid them, 

14--Call Catch True (F) As Call Catch I , except for increased range and 
up to three types of sea life can he chosen. 

IS-Greater Boat Repair (F) As Minor Boat Repair, except that more 
severe damage can be mended. Complete hull planks may be restored and 
severely ripped/weathered/burnt/etc. sails may be repaired. 

20--True Net (F) As Net, except dimensions are up to 25 sq yd/lv and it 
can be created to catch on!y one type of fish. allowing all others to pass 
through freely. 

25-Home Port (IF) When the caster wishes to set sail for home he can 
cast this spell and never miss. After casting this spell. the wind in the 
vicinity will change direction and guide the sh ip back to the caster'schusen 
homepon. 

31}.--Boat Repair True (F) As Minor Boat Repair, except that all that is 
required is at least a third of the original vessel for it to be fully restored. 
Note: A third of the sails, rigging, ere. '><'OU!d also !rave to be present for 
them ro he restored. 

50--Blessing (U) Caster calls to the powers of the sea for a good day with 
no mishaps. If the powers agree (the caster will not know one way or the 
other) the caster and his ship will experience pertect weather, fishing, and 
no piracy or mutiny. 



 

PIRATE'S WAY (7.7.2) 
PROFESS IONAL GUlLO LIST 

Area or 
Effect Dura tion 

J-Avoid Weather self c 
2-$ail Repair I sail p 

3-Boat Repair l boat p 
4- Stabilize J boat c 
5-Steam Bolt 100' I target -
6--Ship Shield I boat c 
7- WaterWall body of water c 
8-Watcr Running I target I rnd/lvl 
9-Summon Sl·a Life sea life c 
Ill-Silent Running I boat c 
I !-Steam Bolt 300' I target -
12--Ciear/Call Fog 300 yd R c 
13- Steam Ball 10' R JO' R -
14-Unwood 100 'u ft -
l.S- Vessel Radar self c 
16-Wave I wave -
17- Comrol Sea Life sea life c 
IS- Steam Bolt 500' I target -
19-Mass Water Running I target/lv l I md/lv l 
20-Calm Sea 100 yds/lvl R c 
25-Ship Cloak I boat l min/lvl 

30-Vessel Radar True self c 
50-Sea Master I boat I hr/lvl 

R ange 

20mi R 
10' 
10' 

l boat 
100' 

I boat 
300 ' 
10' 

5 mi R 
I boat 

300' 
v 

100' 
100' 

20 mi R 

100' 
100' R 
500' 
10' 

IOOO'R 

100' 

50miR 

I boat 

1-Avoid Weather (I ) As long as caster concentrates, he will know where 
dangerous weather lies and thus be able to avoid it. This spe ll will only 
detect weather capable of placing a vessel and its crew in great danger. 
Common rain or gusty winds will not be detectable. 

2- Sa il Repair (F) Will repair one sail. This spell will not affect magical 
items orthosc wh ich are built of extraordinary materials (as a general rule. 
no rip longer than the caster's level in inches may be effected. Likewise, no 
hole with a diameter greater than 1/3 the <.:aster's level may be mended). 

J-Boat Repair (F) Caster can make minor repairs to a vessel. A sma ll 
hole in the hull could be repaired. This spell will not effect magical items 
nr those which are built of extraordinary materials (as :1 general ru le: no 
~rack lon~er than the caster' s level in inches may be affected. Likewise. no 
hole with a diameter greater than l/3 the caster's level may be mended.) 

4-Stabili1.C (F) Caster can minimize the shifting of a boat upon the water 
hy 5% per level. Exceptionally strong waves or even a storm will 'ubtract 
a substantial amount from a caster's abi lity to stabi lize a craft. 

S-St earn Bolt 10()' (F.) Caster releases a bolt of elememal steam which 
stri kes fordamagedcterminedon the Netherbolttable. but Heat criticals an: 
used instead of Disruption criticals. 
6--Ship S hield (F) Caster creates a shimmering foe ld of protection arouml 
a ship whil:h gives it a +30 bonw; vs. all attacks. 

7- Water Wall (F) Creates a wall of water with dimensions 3 'x3 'x 1'. The 
dimensions can be increased by one foot for every additional power point 
invested. Each add it ional point can increase either the length. depth or 
height. (Additional PP can be added while concentrating.) 

I 
8--W a tcr Running (F) Target can run on reasonably calm waters a.~ if ht 
were on le~·el ground. If the water surface is turbu lent, a Medium (+0:1 
maneuver roll must be made every round the target moves. 

9-Summon Sea L ife (F) Summons all sea life within range. Tho~ 
effected will travel toward the caster at their best possib.lc speed and begin 
concentrating in the area of the caster. I 
10--Silent Running (F) Completely si lences all noise aboard and around 
the entire ship. No verbal communication is possible, and some spell 
casting may be at a penalty. 

11-Steam Bolt 300' (E) As Steam Bolt /00', except for range. I 
12-C iear/Call Fog (EI C reates or clears an area of dense fog. Initial 
visibil ity is 30' and the effected area is a 300 yd radius. Visibility can lx 
decreased by one foot for every additional power point e xpended, and th< 
area of effect can be increased by o ne yard for every three .'mwcr points I 
expended. (Addotoonal PP can be added who k conccntratmg.J 

13- Steam Ha ll 10' R (~:)Caster creates a 1' ball of steam which travels 
toward the target and explodes in a 10 ' R areadeliveringdamagedetermined l 
on the Ne ther Ball table. Substitute Heat for Disruption criticals. 

14--lJnwood (F) Disimegrates 100 cu ' ft of wood. 

1.5-Vessel Radar (() Caster is aware of any target larger than a small boaJ 
on the surface of the watt:r. With a spell mastery skill roll, he may determine I 
its direction and speed. 

16--Wave (F) Creates a wave moving ~way from the caster: wave il 
initially I' high per level in the center and 10' wide per level. Anything hit 
by the wave receives an 'A' Impact critical. The dimensions of the wave I 
can be increased as per Clear/Call Fog . Criticals can be increased by one 
level for each additional 16 PPs. 

17- Control Sea Life (F) Caster can control any indigenous sea life in the 
area. Caster cannot make the st:a life do anything that it cannot normally do. I 
The general scope of this spell would allow the caster to induce a normally 
passive species to become aggressive. 

18--Steam Bolt 500' (E) As Steam/Jolt 100', except for range. 

19- Mass Wa ter Running (F) As Water Running. except a number of I 
targets equal to the caste r's levt:l can be affected. 

20- Calm Sea (I') Calms a body of water (usually the ocean or sea- GM's 
discretion) to glass smoothness. Area of d"fect can be increased by 10 yards 

1 radius for for every addit ionai S PPexpended. (Additional PP can be added 
while concentrating.) 

25- S hip C loak (F) Renders the target vessel inv isible, including the area 
of displaced water below it and the wake beh ind it. Any violent entry or exit I 
from the ship wi ll cance l the effect. 

30--Vessel Ra da r True (I ) Caster is ;\ware of any t:trget largerthan a small 
boat on the surface of the water or up to)()()' above it or below it. Caster can . . 
discem the speed, altitude or dep th as well as direction of any targt:t he I '·' 
concentrates on tor one round . 

SO- Sea Master (F) Target vessel can, by the will of the \:aster. travel 
<tbovc or below the waves of th.: m:.:an/sea. While traveling below the 
waves. a small environmont is created to sustain one mao for every level I 
of the caster. The ship may dive no funh~r than th ree times the leve l of t he 
cu'lcr in k et. 11· 11ying, rhc ship must rcm<tin over the ocean/sea. It canno1 
tly any hi~hcr than tine.: times the kvel or the , ... ,tcr in fee t. 

I 
I 
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GLASS MASTERY (7.7.3) 
PROFESSIONAL GUILD LIST 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Work Glass I cu'/lvl 24 hr touch 
2-Tint area touched p 1' 
3-Polish area touched p touch 
4-Heat Resistance I self I min/lvl self 
5-Purify Silicates I cu'/lvl p touch 

6--Fumace 10 cu' I min/lvl 5' 
?-Filament lft/lvl p touch 
8-Etch area touched p touch 
9-Piane area touched p touch 
10-Heat Resistance II self l min/lvl self 

11--Diass Boll I target - 5 ft/lvl 
12-Temper I cu'/lvl p touch 
13-Harden I cu'/lvl p touch 
14-Fuse area touched p touch 
15-Slag I cu'/lvl p 10' 

20--Cocoon I target I min/lvl 100' 

25-Shardspray I target - 5'/lvl 

30-Siag True 10 cu'/lvl p 100' 

50-Glass Mastery self I md/lvl self 

)-Work Glass (F) Allows caster to work with non-magical glass. 
2-Tint (F) Allows caster to magically tint glass the color(s) of his choice 
while gla&s is molten. Any color or combination of colors of any desired 
depth or intensity may be selected. 

3--Polish (F) Allow.~ caster to precisely polish any glass surface (to 
tolerances suitable for leoses and other sensitive applications) simply by 
running his hands over ir. 

4-Heat Resistance I (D) Allows caster to work exposed to the extreme 
heat of a glass furnace more safely and comfortably, protecting him against 
natural heat to soo·. 
5-Purify Silicates (F) This spell causes the raw silicates (usually sand) 
used in glass working to be cleansed of all naturalty occurring impurities, 
allowing glass made from these materials to be perfectly crystal clear. 

6-Furnace (F) Caster can heat a volume of glass up to lib/level sufficient 
to work it as if it were fresh from a furnace. Note: 1heexrreme heat Renerared 
hy rhis spell can easily xlart }ires if sufficient care in choosing rhe location 
is no/taken. 

7-Filament (Fi Allows caster to draw glass into a single thin filament 
which retains all the structural resilience of the 'parenl' glass (i.e., such 
magically created filaments would be much stronger and more resistant to 
damage than a simple heat-drawn fiber)_ 

8--Etch (F) Allows caster to etch glass (producing patterns nonnally only 
possible by the usc of various corrosive acids ami other dangerous chemicals) 
with the tip of his finger. 

9-Piane (F) Allows caster to form glass into a perfectly smooth plane 
(sheet glass), with tolerances equal to those produced by the Polish spell). 

10--Heat Resistance II {D) As Hear Resi.wance I, except protects against 
all natural extremes of heat: allows molten glass to be worked with the 
caster's bare hands. 

I II-GiassBolt (E) A bolt of white-hot glass is shot from thecaster'spalm_ 
Attack is resolved on the Ice Bolt t~ble, delivering impact (primary) and 
heat (secondary) criticals. "'ote: This spell does no/ acrually creme glas; 
from not/1ing; caster must hal'<' I gm ofglo.u on his person _ 

I 12-Temper (F) Imparts terrific heat resistance to glass. Tempered glass 
has its melting point doubled. 

I 
I 

13-Harden (F) lmpans greater structural integrity to glass. Hardened 
glass is capable of withstanding I 0 times the concussion hits it would 
normally have (see Section 6.2). 

14--Fuse (F) By running his finger along a joint between two pieces of 
glass, caster can fuse them together into a single piece without the 
application of heat. 

15---Siag (F) Caster can cause silicates within the range of this spell to 
instantly slag into a molten mass. 

20--Cocoon (F) Target must resist or become wrapped in extremely 
strong, fine tendrils of glass. Escape (shattering the filaments) requires an 
Extremely Hard ( -30) maneuver, modified by St. Note: This spell does nor 
actually create glass from norhing; casler must have I ouncl! of x lass on 
his person for !hi.~ spell to function. 

25-Shardspray (E) A red-hot spray of razor-sharp glass fragments 
sprays outward from the caster's hand. Attack is resolved on the Ice Bolt 
table, delivering shrapnel (primary) and heat (secondary) criticals. Note: 
This spell does not acruafly creale glass from nmhinx; ca,Her musr have I 
ounce of glass on his person for I his spell to funcrion. 

3().-...Siag True (F) As Slag, except for area of affect. 

50--Glass Mastery (F) Caster may utilize one of the lower level spells on 
this list each round. 

SURGEON'S GUIDE (7.7.4) 
PROFESSIONAL GUILD LIST 

Area of 
Effect Dural ion Range 

!- Diagnosis I target touch 
2-Preserve 1 target l day/lvl touch 
3-lncision 1 target I hr/lv l touch 
4-Ciosure I target I hr/lvl touch 
5-Relieve Shock I target touch 
6-Biood ID 1 target - touch 
7- Transfusion l target v touch 
8-Rcsuscitation I target touch 
9-Remove Organ 1 target I hr/lvl touch 
I ()-Phase Surgery I target l hrt1vl touch 
!!-Purify Blood I target touch 
12-Blood Stop I target I hr/lvl touch 
13-Remove Infection I target - touch 
14-Anesthesia I target I hr/lvl touch 
15-Pscudo-or<>an I target I day/lvl touch 1-'-'-------'--- "' 

2 targets touch 20----Transplant 
1-=-:----::------ - --·-

touch 25-Suspendcd Animation I target I wk/lvl 
Stl-Resuscitation True 

-
1 target touch - -···--

50.-Surgeon self I hr/lv l self 

1-Diagnosis (FI) Locates the cause of any natural malady_ Unnatural 
maladies receive a RR. 

2-Presern (F) Preserve perfectly, for the duration of this spell, any 
living tissue which is not receiving support from a living host. 

3-Incision (F) Creates a clean incision into living material a predetermined 
length and depth. Incision will not bleed for the du ration of the spell. 

4--Ciosure (FH) Closes any one Incision. Wi II not leave a scar. Heals at 
double normal rate. 

5-Relieve Shock (FH) ,\legates the effects of shock due to sudden and 
massive injury. Restores nom1al hcan rate. breathing and respiration. de. 

6--Biood ID (FI) Detennincs target's blood type and blood health. 

?-Transfusion (F) Creates channel by which blood can be removed from 
one organism and placed into another. Thts spell will not remove more 
blood than can be safely tolerated by the donor_ Blond_, must be compatible. 
Sec Blood /D. 



 

1'1---Rrsusdtat iun 1 Fl() Casler rn · ivcs p:ll iem after , uddcn lapse in bodily 
hlllctii>IIS dm· tP di·nwiJiH)!.. h<.'art altack. shock . etc. l'atll'llt 's bodily 
functions ,·annot have been lapsc·d tor more tlwn I min/ lvl of tlw castcr. 
Body must have proper <ltt,·ntlon ;~nd causes of lapse must bc r<!III<IVcd. 

9-RemoH Orgaol F) C:httr l'<lll remuve any or~a11 witlwut cauSing 11 or 
1hc pal rent any harm :md h ·ep il in gn"d condi tion for po" ihk trarhplant. 
!ncisionmu~\ ht: u:-.cd inumju1H.:tiun with this ~pdL 

I 0-Phasc Surg!'ry WI Casler causes pali.:nt t<> hccornc lransiKif<:nl and 
insubstantial. Caster can then {_'OIH.:~o.~nt rat-..: on lhe sy~tem ( If the pati t.."nl 

which he dt:sire:-. to W1lrk w ith. Ca'-lt."l can then i111hcd hi s hands irJ...;idL: o f 
the: P"t ient. witho ut l·au ... mg a ny harm . and p~..~rrorlll minor ..... u rge !)' o r 
remove alicn ohjel'ls. Caster ,·;muse an y re4uircd tooh or ,pdls. Spell only 
affects living tis-uc . 
It-Purify Blood (FH) C t'i<'r cleanses the hloml ot' any one being . 
Removes poison,, infect inn and wasl~.l·:,traordinary toxins rc<.:c ivc a RR. 

12-Biood Stop (F) All blood in pat•~nt completely stops flowing . Blno<.l 
will not dot and contlllltc's to serv,_·e the body a' tf it were flowing 
naturally. Blood must be Purified irnmedtah:ly aft<:rwards. 

13-Remove Infection (FH • K•.·mov.· s naturally caused inkction. Other 
types of infec tion receive a KR 

1-l-Anesthesia (F) Completely nutnhs a pattem fur sur~ rea l pr,Ked urcs. 
Does not render patient uncnnscious. 

IS-Pseudo-organ IF) Ca.stn c.:rcat'" an an ifKi ;ll or):an nf '"ni\ar tissll<' 
from the target's body which will carry out the :\unnal functions ol the 
damaged organ that it replaces . 

20-Transplanl IF) Caster .:an transplant any organ fm 111 one hody In 
another without physi.:al surgety Target body mu, t e ither hav~ a pst:uJo
urgan or he without the organ th<~l is be ing transplanted. 

25-Suspend~d Aoimation (F) Caster susp~nJs all lit',· jli'OC,,ses ot 
p<~ttent. Body is perfc~tly preserved. 

30----Hesuscitalimt True (FH) As Rn llsci to /JtJII c~c.:pl . ti"' d ural ron nftlw 
bpsc c~n be up'" 5 mtnutcs per kvc l of the caster. 

50-Surg~on ~ t: 1 Caster may l " t lower level spelh from thi-. l i<l " '" '" ]Wr 
1"\IUIHJ. 

7.8 SPECIAL LISTS 

COMBAT Ll N K <7.8.1) 
S I'EC l1\ l 

r'\'ore: (_'omhal LiJI/..: <·nit!:/ h e used in n ile' ,/11nJ/ 0 1 anotll ~ ·r h r .n ,y ctr< ·onc 

,lighting onlrr. Jr cuulc l ulso IN..' lfS('d hy <J ' lOII - I! tO.'.!, i cul j/".~hfiJ;g ordt•r. 
Throug h tOili::o riorl o{rit ua l.•: or nwgic·a f ifl.'lli.\ . '}'/! ,· {i_,, H·uuld nny _fi·om 
order ro urdl'r de;J,•whng 011 the• tnopu.H' c111d n t1llu ,-,J.. n{ rile lll),:alli::.rn i on 

A.fij.!,hting \·m ·it ry compo.\·c·d primarily o(worriur m ll,!.!, t·._,. mi_l!, llf h ,H .l ' more 
sprlls. J coling ~1 -il l; cuordinaling rlcnwntal mo:.:,ic :\ nmt-moginJ/ order 
u·ou!d 1101 lw rc a11_r YfH'IIs d eufing wil ll shared or Cr 'ordincllt'd mtJg lc (xuch 
as Mww Lin~ . Sf' ell !iu l!gc Lilli. . or Lin!. ( ·u i!CCII /1'1111' I. "''' 111 ig/11 im tcad 
lta\'1' those spe lls 1'<'1'/"ccd h r spe/1.1· IWI'Iaim> l.~ to 1hnr o rder ' s gouls. A n 
e.w mple o(an assas.Hn dan ' s possih/c /11{1(/(/ ica tious 1o Tit<' lis! is illcllldcd 

to illustra te this . 
It is assumed rlwr t:H least Ofi(' ment/J(~f' o{ each l nu11 isahlc ro 1o c ri ll's li.ri , 

11111 nwuvo( l/1£• lis( s "I' <' lis cu11ld he cast 011 the team and a•·fimted at alm a 
time. N'on -mugicul.ffght(ng orders or orders H'lfh large uumhers of non
spd! caster.\· would a lso ha \'1' R oiJ(/i l!g s;u>/1.\' cast ol! a l lm<'lllhers, a.\' p art 

oj' their ell II'.\' i 1110 !he orr! a This l is! >nm ld ' " "• a ,,,. shun ·d wilh a 1/0II

memher. and penalties H'OIIId ht•lwrxh to anr llon - nttmh~ ·n· who yomdum' 
goi11ed (l('('t'SS /0 r/JJ order ' .\ list . . 

T i l;.\ SfJCII fist is suh t lc hu t tJoH·er j i t l . / mag i nc u .\"Stl .\"si n .Y o 1· l! 'aJTio r s ! hat 

llt' ' 'l'r taU. , Hl'\'(' r m iss a :·;fcp, o r n ·en glance to .H'l ' ~-dt<'l"l ' codr other a r c . 

/ r would he a •ery ji'igh1i11g thing t ll sc t· .l'lw !J " gmlll l lllll l 'ing in f!l't:Ji·n 
st!cnr deadly coordi nat ion . 

!\ote: Spells marked " !!," rC<fl.lin• 1he Link spel/1o l>e octl \ '1' . 

1--Link 

Area of 
Effect 

2-Positi on Sl~nse {\ targ L" t 

3-Foe Sc:r"c 6 I target 
4--r-.-blla Link 1\ ta r)!<'! 

5 l\·1 n•d.L_•::~_:~_ -·-----·-··--·-----··-1_1~ 1£:''_ 
/1-l.ink S111rc L> target 
7--Vis ion L n1 k L'1 I larg.cl 
S-S1wll k •nrg c l.ink ,:\ I urgcl 
<.1 Leader;\ I tar),!ct 

Dura t ion Range 

10 min/lvl touch 
IO min/lvl link 
I ll min/lvl li nk 
ll lmin/ lvl li nk 
1 li ll>lll/ lvl lllik 

I hr/lv l l•nk 
I 0 Jllill/lvl llllk 
I (I min/lvl lt nk 
I O m in/lvl lt nk 
I O n1in/l' I lrnk 

li~ 
11)--flall k Link (, ta rg,·_t_, ___________ __ 

li-Coordinat ion I 6 (1 t"rgds 
12--Tcamhond I target 
13-Llllk Concentrate 6 6 t;rrgcls 
14-Lon~ Link 6 I target 

l_)_-_S_._p_i_ri_t_L_i_n_k_J_6 _ _ ___ , __ f> ta rget.< 

16-
17--Coordin .. tion I[ !\ 6 tar~et > 

I H Sp.:ll Spread 1\ 6 targeh 
I'J.-· Linkup I.·\ 6 targcl\ 

I min/ lv l 
Pl' l'lt li.IIICill 

I n1in/ lvl 
I I) min/lvl 
I tll in/lvl 

I rndilv l 
l rnd/lv l 

I Omin/ lvl 
I hr/l vl 

tOUl'h 
link 

)()()'/ I vi 
li nk 

link 
link 
link 
link -=-'(=-}--_E:-:_x_te-,n.,-d_L_i'_'k_· . __ 1_6. ______ , ___ 6 targets 

touch 25-Bnndin~ I target IX' rnlaneut 
-- --- --·-----,---c------1 

J (}--Linkup 116 f> targets IO tn in/lvl link 

35 -Extcnd Link fl ,,; 6 targets I hrfl~ ~--·--·--~~ 
----~--~~~ 

40 - Coordination 1ri 6. (, targe t< I rnd/ lvl link 

45-·Spirit Link ll b. 6 targets 

.~0--Mustcr Link self 

I min/lvl link 
I rnd/lv--,--1 ---~-m-k--l 

1-l.in k ( UM ) Provides the basic link that a llo ws large Is to mt:lll a lly join 
tD.,:cthcr fnr the purpose of utili1. in ~: h igher k vd spell s on th is list. All 
t ;trgd:-> Ill US( ht.: pari u f a II.~HtH a s <..k~ fincd lll11fl' l' l h 1.• 1"1 'tiiNho11d o r /Jonding 
spell. No mor.: than six t;trg,,ts can h<· l inked l<lf!l'! hcr 1n l•1 a team. Th is spell 
h<.h a range o f I () ' pe r !v i of lhl' C~hh.~ r hc: l WlT il l l' t lllllll ilh.~s (l'. g. .. it" tht' casll'r 

" h'ti!h in' <' l :utd the ' ''"Ill is llllll' ill!! dllll n.• r•.>:Jd 1(1(1' aJ>;lrt . th,, ftrst is in 
conu~.· t w it h thl· Lhi i..' V('ll t h ou .~ h tiK' \ an.· ...; ~.· p ~lf; l t t"·d hy (Jtlil'L Th i ... is k11n v.··t1 
d -> hl! i 1 1~ in ll 11k r <.! ll.:.!l.' . I f a nh:m lw r is' l UI .., h. lv P t l1 r1k r ;m~~ . m o st u ( t h ~.· spL:l l :-; 
11111111-.. 1i..;t \Vii i -; tup w o rk i n~ unld hl· i-.., 1H i d ' a~~ .1 i 11 w i! lli lll l tl h. r;n l ~l'. 
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z..-Position Sense (UI) This spell allows each teammate to tell the current 
position of each of his teammates within link range. If he is out of link 
range, he can tell in which direction the rest of hi~ team is as long as they 
are no farther away than I mile per level of the caster. 

3-Foe Sense (UMI) This spell provides the target, in the form of a sillth 
sense, the rough position (range and direction) of all active enemies. This 
will halve any penalties for being at a disadvantage due to being unable to 
see the target. This knowledge is limited to those the rest of his team 
considers as "foes," and to what his team can sense (e.g .• if one of the team 
can see in the dark. then whatever he can see will be sensed by the rest of 
his team). Even targets behind or out of sight of a team member can be 
sensed if another teammate can see them. 
4-Mana Link (UF) Allows the target to share his power points with the 
rest of his teammates if they share a realm of magic. 

$-Mind Link (U) Target can communicate with the rest of his team using 
telepathy. While much faster than normal speech, it only gives surface 
thoughts and images. This can be a broadcast mode, shared with the entire 
team, or an intimate mode, shared with a single member. 

6-Link Store (lJ) This spell will hold or store any or all of the first ten 
spells of this list for the duration of this spell or until released. The caster 
need only cast Link Srore and then any of the fmtten spells of this list he 
wishes to store. Only one Link Srore can be o n a team member at one time. 

7-Vision Link (U) For the duratton of the spell the team member can see 
from the viewpoint of any one of his teammates by merely concentrating. 

8--Spell Range Link ( U) This spells allow the target to cas t a spell through 
the link (ignoring normal range and s ight rules) onto the other members of 
the team. This even include~ ''tou~h .. <pells (e.g., the target can cast u touch 
1pell through the link to a teammate, even if is teammate is 50' away and 
out of his sight). :'olote: Spells .,·irh a range of "u!f' cannnr han' rheir 
ranges exrended in rhis fashion . 

9-Leader (U) Targ<:t is now team leader of the team. Only one member 
of a team may be team leader at o ne time. He can drop any member from 
the team link including himself at will. He also knows the physical and 
mental condition of all team members (good. fair. had. controlled. 
unconscious, or dead) at all times. 

10-Battle Link (L'MI) This spell will Link all members of a team and 
provide Posirion Sense. Foe Sense. and Mind Link to all members. 

11-Coordination I (U) While under the effects of this spell all team 
members actions will be coordinated with each other. Tit is allows the team 
to anack and maneuver tog<:ther without getting in each other's way. Any 
tirneanypartofthe team attacks the same targe t, they each get +5 OB bonus 
for each team member (e.g., if three team members attacked the same 
target, they would all get a + 15 to OBs vs. that target). 

12-Teambond (U) Target becomes bonded to a predefined team. He can 
then be linked to the rest of his team with the Link spell. The hour long ritual 
requires at least one other member of the team to be a part of it. 

13-Link Concentrate (ll) One concentration spell may he shared hy the 
team. Caster decides who receives the <:ffect of the spell, and because it is 
shared by the team, no one has to concentrate on the spell. Only one Link 
Concenrrare can be in effect at one time and each round the caster may 
choose a new team member to receive the effects of the spell. 

14-LongLink (U) This spell extends the link range for one team member 
to 500' per level of the cast<:r. This would allow a long range scout or 
observer. 

IS-Spirit Link I (U) This spe ll links the spirits of the team together, 
forming a stronger whole. The team receives a bonus o f +5 for each 
member, within link range. tn RRs vs. soul destruction (e.g., Ahsolmion), 
mmd controls, psioni<:s, and fear aHa<:ks. If a team member is slain, then all 
surviving members are stunned for one round. 

I 

17-<:oordination II (U) As C()(m/inarion /, except the team coordinatio n 
IS to such a point that th<: team acts with the renexes of the fastest team 
member. The quickest team member's stat is used to determine the teams 
~erall initiative (e.g ., if the fas test team member has a 96 quickness, then 
~ 1 team members act as if they had a 96 quickness for purposes o f 
~errnining initiative only). If one tenm member is hasted, then the re st of 
t team will attack when he makes his first action , but non-hasted 
lllentbers still only get one action per round. 

~I 

18--Spell Spread (UF) The team can now share the effeCts of a spell. Any 
non-attack spell with a duration other than "instantaneous" and a range 
other than "self' can be divided up among the team. The spell's duration 
is divided by the number of team members (e.g., if a spell has a duration of 
20 minutes and the team has five members. then the spell will affect all five 
members for a duration of four minutes). Note: At the end of Spell Spread, 
rhe affected spell also drops, even if ir has a longer duration. Spell Spread 
cannot have its durarion increased by any extension spells (Cj. Spell 
Enhancemenr ). 

19-Linkup I (U) This spellli nks up to Sill teams together for the purposes 
of Position Sense and Fne Sense only. The leader is also in mind link with 
the leaders of the other teams with a link range of500' per level of the caster. 

2()-.Extend Link I (U) Extends all of the first ten spells of this list on all 
team members to I hr/lvl. This spell is not compatible with other forms of 
elltension spells. 

25--Bonding (U) Bonds target to the organization and creates a permanent 
Link spell tying h im to all other members of his organization. Unlike 
Teambond, the target can form a team with any member of the organization, 
not just his teammates. There is no limit to the size of the organization, but 
no more than s ill can fonn a single team. Also, the target can activate Baule 
Link for a duration of one hour per day. Bonding needs some fomt of focus, 
such as a ring, a tattoo or something to symbolize the membership to the 
organization. If the focus is destroyed, the Bonding is disrupted until a new 
focus is made. The act of casting Bonding on a member is often the final 
membership ritual of some arcane and mystic fighting orders. 

3()-.Linkup II (U) As Linkup I , ellcept up to six gro ups of sill teams can 
now be linked for the purposes of Pusirion Scns.,- and Foe Sense. One leader 
from each group is linked to one leader from each of the other groups, with 
a link range of soo· per level of the caster. 

35-Extend Link II (U) Elltends all of the first ten spells ofthis list on all 
team members to 1 day/lvl. Note: Thi., spell cannot hove irs durarion 
increased by any of the E.rrension spells (e.g .. Spell Enhancemen/). 

4()-.Coordination III (U) As Coordination II, ellcept the OB bonus is 
now+ 10 per attacking team member, and the team also gains +5 to directed 
spell attacks per attacking te am member. 

45-spirit Link II (U) As Spirir Link I, ellcept the bonus is +10 per 
member in link range. 

S~Master Link (U) One spell from this list (ellccpt Bunding) can be cast 
each round. 

ALTERNATE SPELLS FOR HAND OF DARKNESS: 

Example: The dan nf assassim known as Hand of Darkness is an old 
and well-established orgunizarion nf abnurfiftyactive members. They 
officially don' r care who 1hey work for, as long as 1he price is right. 
They have a deep and long sranding informurional network that is 
gem:rally unaware of who the.Y report ro . Memhns are assa.uin.< 
rrained from birth . The clan pnforms many missions beside.• 
assassinations. bur no ma/ler what type ofmi.uion is being performed. 
they never a/Iowa member ro be raken alive. The Hand has a fearsome 
reputarion of deadliness, complete neurrality. and rhe abiliry to srrike 
anywhere. The clan is secretly controlled hy a powerful muge, who 
grows ever more powerful from the money and information .~at he red 
hyrlze Hand while doinK business. He uses a magic irem rocommunicare 
wirh rhe clan and ro casr rhe Link rituals. The various Link spells are 
casr on the ao·sassin team before rhey leave on a mission. The assassins 
never work alone, although ojien only one assassin will perform rite 
actual objecr of rhe mission. The ma~·imum numher of memhers in a 
team is five. 

4--Blacks (E) D: I 0 min/lvl As Shadow on the lllusion ist Base list Guises. 
Caster and objects on his person appear to be a shadow, and thus are almost 
invisible in dark areas (in many situatio ns this could be handled with a 
stalk/hide bonus between 25 and 75). 

8-Link Merge (UM) R: Link D: lO min/lvl The team's link now acts 
to merge the ir presence. speech. and mental pallems. This makes it 
extremely difficult to tell the team apart. Most spells such as Mind Srore 
will not work. Note: Mind Link musr also be acrive. 

1 ' • ' • • ' • •• • :. 
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I~ Trace (IM) R: 10 miles/] vi D: 24 hr/lvl Caster knows the range and 
direction of the any team that the caster has cast Link on. This spell works 
even if the Link spell is currently s tored. This spell effects self, ha\ a 
duration of 24 hours per level. and has a range of 10 mi les per leve l. 

16--Link Store II (1M) As Link Store, except duration is 24 hours per 
level, and up to 20th lvl spell can be stored. 

18-Misfeel Mask (P) R: Link D: 24 hrf]v l Target has a mental mask that 
will give a false predetermined class and level 10 any informational spell 
that fails to resists this spell. This spell lasts until target actives any other 
spell on this list el\cept Link Srore II. 
S~Fist of Darkness (F) R: Touch D: 24 hr/lvl The team is mergt:d into 
a single entity. All members are a ware of what is going on around them, but 
only one member is physically there. The active team member can use only 
what he was carrying at a the time of the ritual. Anything picked up 
afterwards is left in the possession of the next active member. At the start 
of each round, the team can change the active member with no loss of time. 
The active member will be in whatever shape he was whenever he was last 
active. Any wounds, rounds of s tun, or penalties to actions of the former 
active member are held until the member is active again or the spell is 
ended. Even if a member is controlled, unconscious, or dead, the team can 
change active members. The team can also choose to end this spell at 
anytime and return to their separate selves. If all five members of the team 
are killed, then the last active member's body disappears in a cloud of 
smoke (all bodies and equipment are lost). It is this rarely used spell that has 
cause rumors to say a Hand of Darkness assassin must be killed multiple 
times before he can be stopped. This spell affects up to five targets. 

ELEMENT'S MASTER (7.8.2) 
SPECIAL 

Note: This extremely powerful and dangerous list is not likely to be found 
in the public domailr of >pel/casters bur is more often rhe pr01•ince of thl' 
most powerful of arcane societies. GMs may wish to restrict the use oftlw 
various Planar Couple spel/.v to elements the caster is already ahle to 

utilize from ano ther li.vt. GMs may also wish to restrict tire use of this lisr 
to creatures who are elemental in nature (such as rhe most powe,ful 
e/ementals). 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Planar Couple self I min/lvl self 
2-
3-Resistancc self I mdilvl self 
4-
5-
6-Eiemental Bolt I target - 5'/lv l 
?-Elemental Ball IO'R - 100' 

8-
9-Wall IO'xiO'l\ 1' 1 md/lvl 100' 
10-Armor self l md/lvl self 

II-
12-Greater Couple self 1 min/lvl self 
13-Cancel Element IO'r sphere 1 md/lvl 100' 
14-Multicouple self I min/]v1 self 
15-Multibolt I target 5'/]vl 

16-Multiball IO'R - 100' 
1 7-Multic~ncel 20'R I md/lvl 100' 

18-Multiwall IO'l\lO'xl ' I md/lvl 100' 
19-Planar Jacket S' R l md/lvl self 
20-Multicouple True self I min/lvl self 

25-Multiarrnor self I md/lvl self 

30-Multijacket 5'R I md/lvl self 

5{}-Eiements Master v I mdf]vl self 

1-Piana r Couple (P) Custer attunes him~el f to o ne of the Elernema; I 
Planes (air. earth , fire . ice,light, d;nk, and walcr) for the purpo'e of cast in! 
spells from this list . The effects produced hy the following spells are 
dependent no which plane the caster is coupled to. Only one PlanurCrmplr 
may be active o n the caster at any one time. 

1 3-R~sistance (D) Caster adds +20 toRRs vs. his ·coupled ' element . aM 
-20 to similar elemental anacks against him. 

6--Eiemcntal Bolt (E) Caster shoots for1h a holt of e lemental fo rce from 
his o utstretched palm. The attack is resolved on the Fire Bolt table. 
delivering criticals appropriate to his 'coupled' element. 

?-Elemental Ball (E) Custer shoots forth a ball of elemental force which 
affects a 10' radius. The attack is resolved on the Fireball table, dcliverinE 
criticals appropriate to his ' coupled' element. 

9-Wall (E) Caster creates a wall of e lemental force. The wall delivers an 
' A' severity critical appropriate to the caster 's 'coupled' e lement. The 
severity of the critical is raised by one degree for each additional nine PP . 
the caste r expends casting this spell. 

I 
I 
I 10-Armor (D ) While this spell is in e ffect, the caster takes only 1/2 

damage from his ' coupled' element(s). and all cri ticals delivered from 
them are reduced one degree in severity. 

12-Greater Couple (P) As Planar Couple. except the caster can also I 
access the elemental p lanes of plasma and nether, the positive ;md negati Ye ; 
planes of energy, etc. (GM's discretion). 

13--Cancel Element (F) Caster brings into being a sphere in which i 
elemental energy from his 'coupled' plane(s) cannot function if they fail a i 
RR modified by -20. r 

14---Multicouple (P) AsP/anarCouple, except the caster may be ' coupled· ' 
to one plane per five levels. Only the bas ic elemental planes listed undet : 
Planar Couple can be utilized with this spell. This spell must be cast before . 
any of the Mulii- spells can be utilized. 

15-Multibult (F.) If cast.:r is Multicoupled, he can shoot one bolt of 
multiple elemental forces (dependent on which planes he is coupled to). 
Anack is resolved on the Fin' Bolt table, de livering criticals appropriate to 
the planes the caster is ' coupled ' to. El\ampk: Caster is coupled to the 
planes of light and fire; the attack. delivers heat ~nd Ekctrical criticals of 
equal severity. 

16--Multiball (E) If caster is Multicoupled, he can shoot one ball of 
multiple elemental forces (dependent on which planes he is coupled to). 
Attack is resolved on the Fireball table, delivering criticals appropriate to 
the planes the caster is ' coupled' to. (El\ample: Caster is coupled to the 
planes of light and fire; the attack delivers heat and Electrical criticals of 
equal severity). 

17-Multicancel (F) As Cancel Element, except multiple elern.:nts may 
he canceled. 

18-Multiwall (E) As Wall, except the caster creates a wall of rnultiplt 
elemental forces.ll1e wall delivers' A' severity crit icals appropriate to th' 
caster 's 'coupled ' elements. The severity of the criticals delivered can be 
raised by one degree for each additional 18 PP the caster el\pends casting 
this spell. 

19-Pianar Jacket (E) Caster's body immolates with elemental force. 
Anyone within 5' sufl'ers an 'A' critical appropriate to the plane the caster 
is coupled to. Anyone in physical contact suffers a 'C' u itical. Physical 
attacks to the caster also deliver an 'A' c ritical. All ilcms on the caster's 
person are, like the caster, immune to the effects of his chosen element , 
while this spell is in effect. However, any material he touches or comes in i 
contact with may be damaged by the exposure. 

2~Multicouple True (P) As Greater Couple, cl\cept the caster may be 
'coupled' to one plane per five levels. !\ote: Tire casll•r ca11 access a11y 
elemental planes (such as plasma and nelhaJ thmugh tlris spdl. 

25-Multiarmor (D) As Armor, el\cepl a caster who is 'rnulticoupkd' 
receives the benefits of' the 'annor' vs. all clements he is coupled to. 

30-Multijacket (E ) As Planar Jacket, e xcept a c aster who i~ · 
'multicoupled ' may immolate with all his coupled elements simultaneously. 

SO-Element's Master (PF) Caster may utilize one of the lower level 
spells from this list each round. 

I 
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MANA-MOLDING (7.8.3) 
SPECIAL 

Note: Mana-molding (or "Wish Magic") is !he magic of di1·ine creation; 
the magic of Manwe. Zeus. Shang-Ti. the Lords of Orhan, the Lords of 
Essence. and soon. Mana-molding is the first spell list and all otherma,~ics 
are deril·ed frnm it. Since the sundering of magic into three distinct realms. 
the use of Mana-molding has been greatly curtailed. Currently, the Mana
molding spell list is unknown to mortals, excepifor certain Artifact-quality 
magic items (such as a Ring ofWishes). Thus it can be readily seen that this 
spt/1 list is of a limited utiliry. being useful only ro describe the awesome, 
prime1·al. creati1·e spell-like powers of the most parent ?,Ods in a pantheon. 
£!'en so. Mana-molding does offer a cerrain smse of wmple1eness. 

The main reason for designing rhe Mana-molding list is ro pr01•ide a 
structure for wisl1-1ype magic used by cenain entities. The only beings in 
c&Twhich lw,·e access ro this spell list are the 1•arious Genii. 

Universal/y.the Genii's fate has bun a sad one. Long a?,O. Geniis were 
beings wlro made pacrs with powerful demons in order to acquire the 
Mana-molding spelllisr(i.e .. rhe abiliry rouse wish magic ). These pen•erse 
demons rrided rhe Genii Yo'ith their own avarice. Genii could use Mana
molding spl'lls. hut only ar rite behesr of or hers. Additional/y, these Genii 
were somewlror resrricred in rheir movements. This was sun as proper 
punishmem.for 11·anting to possess divine magic by rhe pamheon of dei1ies. 

Since the po"w inhaent in this spe/llist is tantamounr to anyorher /isr. 
irs use by PCs is probably inappmpriate (unless god-like beings are played 

I 
-and then who would notice:'). Mana-molding mighrfit well into Lords 
of Middle Earrh (as the magic of MorgothJ. Myrhic Greece (as Zeus' 
spells), or any other high-powered game world. 

When using rhe Mana-molding spells. keep in mind rhat not only may 
known spells he simulared , bur also any effecr ro a certain degree (GM' s 

I discreTion). If !he desired effect is a spel/ of level "()",casTing a Mana
molding¢ spell will achie1•e rhe appropriate res1dt. Should rile required 
effecr be unlike unv available .well, the GM musr assign ira power /eve/. 
Of course, higher ranked Mana-molding spel/s will produce effects of a 
greater magnirude. I TRANSI'ERRENCE WISHES 

A Transferrence Wish miglzr operate /ike higher level .,pells from rhese 

I represemative spefl lists: 

Channeling--LocaTing Ways. CreaTions, S ummons, Far Voice; 

Essence-t.·.1unce' s Perceptions, Unbarring Ways, Lofry Brid?,e. Gare 
Master, Physical Erosion, Matter Disruption, Flesh Desrruclion: 

I Menralism-Auack Avoidance, Gas Alrerarion, Telekinesis; 

Arcane--Earthblood' s Ways, Ethereal Mastery, Wood Shaping; 

Other-F.xorcism. Escapin!i Ways. Dream Law, Recrearions; or any 

I desired effecr at approximaTely 20th ro 25th level of power. 

Example: "I wi.,h my family. hack in 1\rmo,ltatl ~noughfuudfor a monrlt." 

TRANSFORMATlON WISHES 

I A Transformation Wish can be considered as any spe/1 or effecr of 
approximaTely JOI/1 level in power. Spell lists which may be entirely 

. subsumed in rhis spell are: 
1 Channelinx-Purifications , Blood (etc.) Law, Symbolic Ways , Disease, 

I. Curses, Necromancv; 

Essence-Rune Maslery, Physical Enhancement. Living Change, Spirir 
Mastery: 

I
Mentalism---Warding Way>; 
Arcane-Enriry Masrery, Plasma Mastery, Nerher Mastery. 

SJwpechanginf.: H'ays: . 
Other-Changeling. Doom's Law, Evil Eye, Revenging Law, Chaos 

I Mastery, Chaoric Armor, MeTamorphose, Crystal Masmy. Dream 
Guard, Foul CJwnges.and all AlchemisT, Monk, Magician, Sorcerer, 
Mystic . Conjuror. Sage. Runemaster, and Magus base lists. 

~Example: "/ wish I ~;·as much stronger, railer, and herrer looking.'' 

TRUE WISHES 
True Wish spe/ls create an object seemingly our of thin air. Alrhough it 

seems the irem ha.< been made from noThing (ex nihilo), this is nor rhe case. 
Things creareclusing rhis spell are madi!Jrom raw Mana (Essence). Using 
rhis spell. rhe srate of a relatil•elylarge area may be altered. In a wav, a True 
Wish could potentia/lyachine anything, on a modesr scale. Thus the caster 
could create an oasis, bur could nor irrigare the Crear Desert; he could see 
his enemies killed, but not rhe death of all mankind. 

Nole: Since it is preferable not to have the power of gods a'•ai/ahle to PCs, 
the GM should not allow Mana-molding ro be generally a1·ailahle in his 
campaign. 

Area of 
Effecl Duralion Range 

1-
2-Mana-molding I v v v 
3-
4--
5-Mana-molding II v v v 
6--
7-
8-Mana-molding IJI v v v 
9-
10-
12-Mana-molding IV v v v 
16-Mana-molding V v v v 
20--Mana-molding VI v v v 
25- Mana-molding VII v v v 
30--Mana-molding VIII v v v 
35-Mana-molding IX v v v 
40--Mana-molding X v v v 
50--Le~ser Wish v 10 min/lvl 100' 

60-Transferrencc Wish v p I mile/lvl 

75-Transformation Wish v p 100' /lvl 

100--True Wish v p v 

2-Mana-molding I (F) This spell may be used to simulate any fir~t level 
spell from any list. If no spell exactly describes the desired effects, this spell 
will provide those effects, but at approximately first level in power. In 
effect, this spell is a very low-powered wish. 
5-Mana-molding ll (F) As above, but at second level in power. 
S-Mana-molding III (F) As abuve, but at third level in power. 
12-Mana-molding IV (F) As above, but at fourth level in power. 
16--Mana-molding V (F) As above, but at fifth level in power. 

20-Mana-molding VI (F) As above, but at sixth level in power. 
25-Mana-molding VII (F) As above, but at seventh level in power. 
30-Mana-molding VIII (F) As above, but at eighth level in power . 
35-Mana-moiding IX (F) As above, but at ninth level in power. 

40-Mana-molding X (F} As above, but at tenth level in power. 
50-Lesser Wish (F) This spell functions as either a Tran~ferrence or 
TransformaTion Wish (see below) of an extremely limited duration. 
66--Transferrence Wish (F) This spell "transfers" one object from 
anywhere to anywhere else. It acts as a safe "teleport" even if the caster does 
not know either the item's location or destination. Generic effects are at 
approximately 20th to 25th level in power. 
75-Transformation Wish (F) This spell "transforms" an object into 
anything else desired. Extensive healing is possible, but it will not restore 
life. Its effects are approximately 30th level in power. 
100-True Wish (F) This spell creates any object, seemingly from 
nothing. It will a lso functionasLijegiving True. Effects are at approximately 
50th level in power. 



 

TIME lAW (7.8.4) 
SPECIAL 

TEMPORAL DEFINITIONS 

Temporal Signature: A Temporal Signature is created whenever a force, 
magical. psychical, or technological, in some way, alters or interrupts the 
natural state of time and space. These signatures are markers that can be 
used to measure and sometimes even track the original phenomena that 
initiated the change. 

Static Temporal Signature: This ~ignature is associated with a specific 
location (usually where the spell is cast) and is stationary. This type of 
signature remains in the wave of its creation. From this signature. the 
time travelled to. and the amount of expired time or displacement canoe 
determined. 

Dynamic Temporal Signature: This signature is associated with a ~pecific 
target and is mobile. This signature ties the target to its static signature 
and is usually the only way by which to find its origin wave. 

Note: Any spell which creates a dual sif?nature, crea/esan E1·ent Wal'e. An 
Event Wave can only be created if lhe .1pelf is directed outside of the 
caster's present wave. 

Note: Some spells are denoted by ann which indicates tlzotthe effect can 
have an extra-dimensional aspeo. Use of this oplion meuns thar the caster 
could use such a spell to po.uihly scry upon, or rra1•el to, extra-dimensional 
locations and times. This option xhould be cotrJidered carefully by the GM: 
such an oprion is not necessaryfor the normal opera/ion oft he Temporal 
Displacement Lists. 

Note: When usinx this list, u GM rna\' Ulltstder two types of tim<' travel.· A 
Relati•·e Travel and a ProbableTm~>el. The Glv1 mu.rl decide which to allow 
a player 10 employ in his campaign. The Relative oplimt, when used vcirh 
fu!Ure travel, suspends the tarxet jor an amount of time equal to the 
auempted jump, i.e., it holds the targN in .\Ius is until his time (wal'e) has 
travelled for howewr long the target auempted to rravel and then redeposits 
him within it. This form gif'es 'real time' resulrs. The Probable option 
instantly deposits the target into the future where anyrhing could have 
happened, and it doesn' r requirt' or restrict the GM ro base those future 
events upon the {}(f.\'/ as !he R,./ati\'(' option would. 

jJ- Spell creates a static ,;gnature 
~ - Spdl ,.r~<tr~s a dual sign~turc 
n- Extr.tcilmenSH:mal. 

1-
:---:-~n!!•·.1:-a F .. !: .• • \~WI';':' 

+--Time Drain l 
5-Delay 

6--Time Bolt ( 100') 
7-Displace 
8-Time Drain I! 
9-Time Ball (10') 
10-
ll-Time Bolt (250') 
12-Time Drain Ill 
13-Delay II 
14-Displace II 
15-

16-Time Ball (30') 
17-Delay Ill 
18-Time Boll ( 500') 
19-Time Drain True 
20--Displace III 

25-Time Ball (50') 

50-Time Armor 

Area of 
EITect 

\ :u· r .. -~· 

I target 
self 

I target 
I target 
I target 

!O'R 

l target 
I target 

self 
2 targets 

30'R 
>elf 

l target 
I target 

3 targets 

50'R 

self 

Duration 

) md/Jvl 

I rnd{lv( 
I md{lvl 

l rnd/3 lvl 
I rnd/lvl 

Range 

100' 
self 

100' 
100' 
!()()' 

100' 

250' 
I md/lvl I 00' 
1 md{lvl self 

I md/3 lvl 100' 

200' 
I md/lvl self 

500' 
I md/lvl 100' 

I md/3 lvl 100' 

300' 

l md/5 lvls self 

2-Temporal Resistance (I'D) Target gains a + l 0 bonus to RR.s and 
elemental dcfease versus time related allacks. 

4--Time Orain I IF) Duration of all target'.~ spells is reduced by 20%. This 
applies to all spells currently functioning and those that are cast while this 
spell is active. 

5-Delay (F) Beginning the round after this spell takes effect, the caster 
can choose once, within the d uration of this spell, within any gn·en round, 
to act first; regardless of initiative or any spell that others may have 
personally active that would give them first action. 

6--Time Bolt (100') (E) A bolt of focused, pulsat ing temporal energy is 
released from the caster's hand, striking for damage indicated ou the Time 
Bolt Auack Table 10.3. 

7-0isplace (F) Displaces target out of time for one round per level of the 
caster. Target perceives nothing and is unaware of elapsed time regardless 
of displacement duration. Target will reappear in the same spot with the 
same orientation. 

8--Time Drain II (F) Duration of all target's spells is red uced by 40%. 
This applies to all spells currently functioning and those that are cast while 
this spell is active. 

9-Time Ball (10') (E) A sphere of focused. pulsating temporal energy is 
released from the caster's palm, slowly expanding and striking target(s) for 
damage indicated on the Time Rail Attack Table I 0.2. 

11-Time Bolt (250') (E) A boll of focused, pu lsating t~mporal energy 1s 
released from the caster's hand striking for damage indicated on the Time 
Bolt Attack Table lOJ. 

12-'fime Drain III (F) Duration of all target 's spells is reduced by 60%. 
This applies to all spells currently functioning and those that are cast while 
this spell is active. 

13-Delay Jl (FJ As Delay, ~xcept the caster can take action firs t in any two 
rounds within the duration of this spelL 

14 -Displac~ II (F) As Dispi(J{ e, except for area of effect, duration and 
range. 

16--Time Ball (30') (E) A sphere of focused, pulsating temporal energy 
is released from the caster's palm, slowly expanding and striking target(s} 
for damage indicated on the Time Ball Attack Table 10.2. 
17-Delay Ill (F) As Delay, except the caster c;m take ac timl first in any 
three rounds within the durat ion of this spelL 

I~ Time Bolt (500') (E) A bolt of focused. pulsating temporal en~rgy i.s 
released from the caster's hand striking for damage indicated on the Tune 
Bolt Attack Table 10.3. 

19-Time Ornin True (F) Duration of all target's spells is reduced by 
80%. This applies to all spells currently function ing and those that are cast 
while thi~ spell is active. 

20--Displace Ill (F) As Displace, except for area of effect , duration and 
range. 

25-Time Ball (50') A sphere of focused, pulsating temporal energy is 
released from the caster's palm, slowly expanding and striking target(s} for 
damage indicated on the Time Bolt Attack Table 10.3. 

50--Time Armor (F) Caster can delay and ignore the effects of any 
attack(s). for one round per five leveL (Exampl~: Target wishes that a ll 
damage taken during an encounter would not effect him until after 10 
rounds had passed. Maybe, by then , he 'II be in the company of a very good 
Healer.) 
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TIME'S MASTER (7.8.5) 
SPECIAL 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

!-Time Meld* Q self I min/lvl 
2-
3-Tcmporal Prediction I self -
4-Detect Deviations n IO'R 1 rnd/lvl 
5-Signature Compass Q IOO'R l md/lvl 

6--
7-
8-Time Store B Q 1 object I hr/lvl 
9-Measure Signature n I signature -
10-

!! - Temporal Prediction II self -
12-
13-Cioak Signature n I signature l day{lvl 
14-
IS-Temporal Prediction Ill self -
16-
17-
18-Erasc Signature n I signature -
19-For~e Return 1"2 I signature 1 md/lvl 
20-Ternporal Prediction True self -
50-Time Teleport ~ n 1 target p 

Range 

self 

self 
self 
self 

10' 
10' 

self 

10 ' 

self 

10' 
10' 

self 

10' 

I-Time Meld (I*) Caster immediately becomes aware of his pos ition 
relative to and with in the Time Continuum. Caster must make a successful 
Time Displacement Skill ro ll or become confused and unable to perform 
any actions for a number of rounds per 2% fai lure. This spell must be cast 
before any spell from this list can be used. 
3-Temporal Prediction I (I) Caster can predict a probable future ba~ed 
on a current event within one minute of the event, i.e., if a character is 
poisoned the caster could fortell if he would die in the next minute. 

4-Detect Deviations (I ) Caster will immediately be aware of any object. 
area or being which is not in its proper time, or an event or period which 
deviates from a previous norm (i.e ., someone has changed an event, 
causing two or more waves (times) to pass through the same period. 

5-Signature Compass (I) Detects and locates both static and dynamic 
signatures within its area of effect. 
S-Time Store (F) Caster can store an inorgani..: object weighing no more 
than one pound per leve l o f the caster. The caster chooses at what time. 
within the duration of this spe ll, in the future or the past, the object wil l 
reappear, but only at the location at which it was stored. 
9-Measure Signature (I) Cast upon either a static or dynamic signature. 
the caster learns how far the target travelled and in what direction. 

11-Temporal Prediction II (I ) As Temporal Prediction I, except the 
prediction is extended to 5 minutes. 

13--Ctoak Signature (f) Caster may cloak a signature, static or dynamic, 
with a modification of -50 to any form of attempt. 

15-Tempora l Prediction III (I) As Temporal Prediction / , except the 
prediction is extended to I 0 minutes. 

iS-Erase Signature (F) Caster can erase the static or dynamic signatu re 
of a target. Signature resists at the level of the effect which created it. 

19-Force Return (F) A caster who has located a static or dynamic 
signature can force the target to return. Each md, while the signature is 
under the effects of this spell, the target must make a RR or be forced back 
to its previous time. Non-sentient targets resist at 0 level. 

20-Tempora l Pr ediction T rue (I) As Temporal Prediction I, except the 
prediction is extended to one hour. 

~Time Teleport (F) Caster teleports target into the future or past. The 
possihle distan~e avai labl< 10 the caster fo r teleport is equal to his Time 
Displacement skill roll interpreted as years. If the target 's static or dynamic 
signature is erased, his present wave becomes his natural wave. Multiple 
teleports are possible . 

SPACE-TIME (7.8.6) 
SPECIAL 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

!-Time Meld * self I min/lvl 
2-Relevancc * Q self I min/lvl 
3- Synchrnnize I target I hr/lvl 
4-Time Bending * I target 1 hr/lvl 
5- Detect Window * I 0' R{lvl I md/lvl 

6-Sense Fold * Q B self I md/lvl 
7- Fold 1 ns 6' X 6' I md 
8- Phase Bar Q SO'R 1 md/lvl 
9- Time Cloak I target I min{lvl 
10-Time Window B IO'xlO' I min/lvl 

11- Warp Space I self 1 md/lvl 
12-Fold II Q B \0' X 10' 6mds 
13-Bar Window IO'R/lvl I md/lvl 
14-Same Space(l'ime I target 1 md{lvl 
15-Phase Bar II Q tOO'R I min/ lvl 

16-Warp Space II self I md{lvl 
17-Fold Ill 11 B 2()' X 20' I min 
18- Greater Window 20'x20' I min/lvl 
1 9-Phase Bar lli 11 150'R I hr{lvl 
20- Scry n B 20'x20' I hr{lvl ---- -
3()-Warp Space Ill self I mdflvl 

35- Fold IV Q B 5()' X j{)' 5 min 

SO-Warp Space True self I min/lvl 

Rang~ 

self 
y 
10' 

10'/lvl 
self 

self 
10' 

100' 
10' 
5' 

self 
25 ' 
10' 
50' 
ISO' 

self 
50' 
5' 

200' 
5' 

self 

75 ' 

self 

1-Time Meld (F*) Caster immediately becomes aware of his position 
relative to and within the Time Continuum. Ca,ter must make a successful 
Time Displacement skill roll or become confused and unable to perform 
any actions for a number nf round> per 2% failure. This spell must be cast 
before any spell from this list can be used. 

2-Rele,·ance (I*) Caster learn> the target·, distance and time (period). In 
the case of distance. the target may be in the same or d ifferent universe than 
that of the caster. If the target i; in the same universe distance is given as 
an impression (feeling). If the caster has very gond spatial skills, he may be 
able to quantify this impression in tem1s uf a physical measurement. If the 
target is in another universe, the distance is given in terms of 'so many 
dimen~,ions removed from his own·. or by whatever means the GM denotes 
a differ~nt universe. In the cas~ of time the caster gains an impression of 
when the target occurred or is occurring. If the caste r has a very good time 
sense, he may be able to quantify the impression in tenns of years or eons, 
etc. In any c"se, the impressions will be rcbtive to his own time and 
universe . Caster must somehow b.: able to detect the targ~.t (time windows. 
psions. scrying, divinatton:>. ett'). 

3--Synchronize (F) Caster can synchronize any one action with the 
actions of the target. When either the target or the caster concentrates on the 
other. each is immediately awareoitheothersactions and may 'synchronize' 
himself so that their actions are completely concurrent. 

4--T ime Bending (fi*) Caster can cause target to feel as if he has more 
time than he actually does: removing any sense of urgency, or caster can 
cause the target to feel that he has less time than he actually does; creating 
a sense of urgency. Targets think ing they have more time will gain a bendit 
of + 15 to all static maneuvers: conv~rsely. targets with a sense of urgency 
will ., uffer a - 15 to a ll s tatic m~neuvcrs. 

5- Detect Window (I*) Caster detects any Time Window within this 
spe ll's area of effect. 

6--,•;;ense Fold (F*) Caster can detect d imensional gates, telepor1ations, 
phasing effects, long doors . etc .. within this spell's area of effect. 



 

7-Fold I (F) Caster creates a small gate between two locations that are up 
to one mile apart by 'folding· time and space. The dimensions oi thi\ gate 
an: 6'x 6'. The casrer m<~y travel to this new location by stepping thro u)l.h 
the gate. The gate remains in opt;ration for one round after casting; the 
caster cannot close the gate before this time. The gate can be created at any 
orientation (it docsn ' t necessari ly have 10 rest o n anything). and once 
created, it is immobile and insubstarllial. 
~Phase Bar (F) Cast<!rprcverm any temporal or spatial effe,.'ts (telepnn, 
gates, long doors, surnmonings, Ctl'. ) from ()(;curring wrthin the area of 
effect of this spell. Such cllects mu" rcsrst thi.s spell with an additional 
modification to the RR of -30. 

9-Time Cloak (F) Caster can protect target against temporal detec.:tions 
and spell effect>. Resistance rolls are modified by +30. 

10-Time Window (F) Caster opens a one-way, JO'x 10' 'window' within 
the Time Continuum. The window will allow the caster to view events (past 
or future) which occurred in the area the window rests and faces. Events are 
viewed at the nonnal rate they occurred. The scrying r•nge of the window 
is a Temporal Displacement skill roll interpreted as year~. The ca,tcr 
cannot converse with a target unless he u~es a Fold spell; the window is 
nonnaily only visual. The window is immobile and is only detectable from 
the caster's side. 
11-Warp Space I (FD) Creates an area of warped space-time about the 
caster conveying +30 to defensive (melee & mi;sile) and ~peil (base & 
elemental) bonuses. 

12-Fold II (F) As Fold I, exceptthe gate i~ 10' x 10'. the range i,s one mile 
per level, and it remains in operation for six round> before closing. 

13-Bar Window (F) Caster prevents any Time Window from working. 
The Time Window spell must make a RR vs. this spell in order to function 
at all. 
14--Same Spaceffime (F) Targets affected by this spell can occupy the 
same space at the same time. Targets c:.~nnot affect each other physically 
Those not affected by this spell may intentcl with the targets a~ usual. Note 
that any attack directed at targets who are currently sharing the same space/ 
time. has a 50% chance of affecting both e4uaily. Conversely, any defenses 
that affected targets may posses>, have a 50% chance of equally protecting 
~veryone currently sharing the same space/time. 

15-Phase Bar II (F) As Phase Bar, except for area of effect, duration and 
1 RR mod of -40. 
16-Warp Space II (It'()) As Warp Space I, except the bonus is +40. 

17-Fold III (F) As Fold l,exceptthe gate is 20' x 20' , the range i& I Omiles 
per level, and it remains in operation for one minute before closing. 

IS--Greater Window (F) As Time Window, except the dimensions are 
20'x20'. The window is normally visual and aur.tl. Caster can adjust 
viewing rate by +/- I minllvl/sec. The Time Displacement skill roll is 
nultiplied by three in order to get the range of years in which the window 
Nill open. 
19-Phase Bar 111 (F) As Phase Bar, except for area of effect, duration 
md a RR mod of -50. 

!0--Scry (F) As Greater Window. except the window is mobile and the 
• cryin~rangc is fi ve li111<::~ tirt:Tt:mporal Displacement skill ro ll. Caster can 
tdjust viewing rate by I hr/lvl/sec. 

!(}-Warp Space III (FD) As Warp Space I, except the bonus is +50. 

IS-Fold IV (F) As Fold I, except the dimensions of the gate can be altered 
o the caster's desires up to a maximum of 50' on a side. The gate is mobile 
md can be closed at any time within the duration of this spell . The range 
s 50 miles per level. Creatures which may be caught in the gate at the time 
lf closing have a 50% chance of appearing on either side. 

iO-Warp Space True (FD) As Warp Space I, except the bonus is+ 75. 

7.9 ARCANE LISTS 

AMPLIFICATIONS (7.9.1) 
ARCANE 

,\ r~a of 
El'l'cl·t Dura tion 

I-True Taste I tarl!t:t I rnd/lvl 
2- lnitiati ve I se lf I md/ lvl 
3-Focus I I targ~t I rnd/lv l 
4-· Transfer I I targt:t l rnd/ lvl 
5-True Touch target I rnd/ lv l 

-
6-Transfusion I I targl!t I rnd/lvl 
7-[nitiative II se lf I md/lvl 
8-Focus II I target(s) I rml/ lvl 
9- Transfer II I targcl( s) I md/lvl 
10-True Smell target I md/lvl 

I 1-Transfusion II I target(s) I md/lvl 
12- lnitiative True ~elf I rnd/lvl 
13-Focus True I target(s) I rnd/ lvl 
14-Ma~s Initiative I target/lvl I md/lvl 
15-True Hear target I rnd/lvl 

16-Mass Focus I targct/ 1 vI I rnd/ lvl 
I 7-Transfer True I target(s) I md/lvl 
18-Mass Transfer J targetllvl I rnd/lvl 
19- Transfusion True I target(s) I md/ lvl 
20-True Sight I target I md/lvl 

25-True Perception I target I min/lvl 

) (}-Mass Transfusio n I target/! vI I rnd/ lv l 

50-Sensatory ~elf I min/lvl 

Rang~ 

10' 
s<:lf 
J()' 

lou;:h 
J(f 

touch 
sell 
Ill' 

tOUl'h 
I()' 

touch 
self 
10' 

sight 
10' ---

sight 
touch 
sight 
touch 

10' 

30' 

s ight 

self 

1-True Taste (F) Target 's taste percept inn is increased by + 30. Caster 
can. with a succ.:essful maneuver, identify spccii'i<: or hidden dwral:tcristics 
o f ~nything which ht: can logically taste. 

2-lnitiative I (P) Caster's in it iative is increas.:d by +20. 

3-Focus I (F) Target gains +1 0 to any Static Maneuvt:r he attempts. 

4--Transfer I (F) Caster can transfer any !>kill from himself to another or 
from another to himself. The target for the skill must have less ranks 
developed in that skill than the source of the skill. The skill ranks from the 
target are subtracted from the skill ranks of the source, and l/4 of the 
difference is temporarily added tn the target's skill ranks. If the target does 
not have the skill it cannot be transferred. 

5-True Touch (F) As True TaJfe except that it applies to loud!. 

6-Transfusion I (F) As Tra11.1:f~r I. e xl'ept the l::ISII!r can transfer skills 
between two targets excluding himse lf. 

7-lnitiath·e II (P) As lnirialive / , except + 30 i~ added to the initiillive . 

S--Focus II (F) Target gains + 20 10 any Statil' \1aneuvcr and+ I 0 to any 
Moving Maneuver. 

9-Transfer II (F) As Tramfer I. except that 1/2 of the difference in skill 
ranks can be transferred or two separate skills may be transferred. 

10-True Smell (F) As Tme Taste, except that it applies to smell. 

11-Transfusion II (F) As Tramfusion I , except two skills can be 
transferred. 

12-lnitiativeTrue (P) As Initiative /,except +40 is added tu thc initiat ive. 

13-Focus True (F) Target gains+ 30 10 any Statk Maneuver and +20 to 
any Moving Maneuver. 

14--Mass Initiative (f) Caster can increase tile initiative of as many 
targets as he has levels by +20. 

IS-True Hear (F) As Trm· Taste, cx~c:plthat ir appl ies to hearing. 

16-Mass Focus (I') Caster can increase static and movi ng maneuvers by 
+I 0 for as many targets as he hltS kvds. 

17-Transfer True (F) As Tramfi•r 1, except that J/4of the differenl'c in 
skill ranks ran be transferred or I skill per five len:b of the <.·aster may be 
transft:rred. 
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1&-Mass Transfer (F) As Tramfer I , except only the caster can be the 
skill source and a number of targets equal to the caster 's level can receive 
the skill. 
}9-Transfusion True (F) As Transfusion I. except one skill per five 
levels of the ca,ter can be transferred. 
2(}-True Sight (F) As True Taste, except that it applies to sight. 

25-True Perception (F) As all of the lower level True sense/perception 
spells combined with a bonus of +50. 
30-Mass Transfusion (F) As Transfusion/, except the source target can 
rransfer his skill to as many targets as the caster has levels. 

5()-Sensator~· ( P) Caster may use any of the lower level spells on this list 
once per round. 

AURA MAGIC (7.9.2) 
ARCANE 

Note: The auru.1 this listdelectsand ulili=es are 1/wse produced by persons 
who h01·e lrain£'11 in 1he mo.~ical ans and hat·e de•·e/oped power poin ts . 
ThoJe of the realm of arms. who possess no infernal magical power, do not 
have discemohle auras for rhe purpost• of the m rious Aura Sigh! spells. All 
li•·ing crearures /I (II'<' a Jiscemah/eoura; rheones po.Hes.H•d by spellcasling 
professimll' an• maely mort· intense om/ easily dis,·emahle . All Aura 
Blaze and D<Jf'n'·"·c Aura spdf.r cause rhe ca.l!er·.r aura ro ht•come •·isih/e 
10 normal ' ision. U.<t! of any of tile Aura Shroud .\pells will mask the 
porticulan o{tllt! m srer· s aura. Please norc the use o{ one of rhe •·arious 
Misfeel.tpell•) i>l<lld on other lisrs will nor conjimnd the Aura Sighr spells, 
but the use o(r>m' ofrhe Aura Shrouds may conf use m rious or her deJecrions 
(GM' s discretiun 1. Mw .,, of the concepr of this list 1 in particular tile colors 
attributed ro rhc differclll alignmems and realms of magic! was inspired by 
the Atlas Addt:'ncium j i'om the Shadow World bored St't Emer. 

THE COLORS OF AURAS 

CHANNELING 
Silver-white: Purest of Good Channels. Auras of devout fo llowe rs of the 

purely lawful and good gods have this color. Holy weapons glow with 
this light. Oflen. followe rs nf even the purest <.lei ties will be less than 
altruistic all of the time. yet might not be deserv ing of punishment or 
excommunication. These person's auras would manifest in gold due 

I 
more to the nature of the caster than the deity. 

Gold: This color ' rands for Good, though not selflessly altruistic or blindly 
crusading. 

Black with a r ed halo: The auras of Evil Channe ling users. The dark I channelings are unruislakablc. 

ESSENCE 

I 
Blue: The purc~t Magic. Its appearance would be more common than 

'Good' channeling except perhaps in powerful magic items with 
channeling propenics created by pure alchemists. 

Green: More suspecl than golden channeling, Gree n Essence implies a 

I 
cenain sclfishnes~ or impurity of spirit. Cenainly not e vil. but not 
necessarily to be trusted as a brother, either. 

Red: Those users of essence who have fallen to the darkness cast spells 
with a luminous red hue. Evil magicians wield the red light of dark 
magic. 

I MENTALISM 
Blue-violet: Non·evil mentalism has a fa int aura of this color. It is easily 

I discemable from blues in the other realms because of a certain transparent 
quality. 

Yellow-orange: No1 a rich color like the sunset but a sickly yellow halo 

I 
Which is troubling w look upon. this ochre tone of evil mentalists triggers 
a deep uneasiness, ti S when cuufronto::d with act s of an amoral nature. 

I 

HYB RJ DS AND ARCH MAGES 
Hybrid spell users will have auras based upon the colors of one of their 

realms, shot through with tendrils of the other appropriate color. The auras 
of archmages .(and of items possessing propenies comparable to those 
found o n an arcane spell ) are the most distinctive of all: a swirling. delicate 
rainbow of colors,like oil spilled upon water, with an external halo of silver 
discernable on especially Good or crimson on especially Evil archmages. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

l-Aura Sight I self I min/lvl self 
2-Defensive Aura I self I md/lvl self 
3-Aura Sight II self I min/lvl self 
4-Shroud Aura I self I min/lvl self 
5-Aura S ight III self 1 min/lvl self 

6-Defensivc Aura II self I md/lvl se lf 
7- Aura Blaze 5'R I md/lvi(C) se lf 
8-Aura Spread I S'R 1 md/lvl self 
9-Aura Sight True self I min/lvl self 
I 0-Defensive Aura Ill self I rnd/lvl self 

I l-Aura Store I self v self 
12-Aura Blaze II JO'R I md/lvi(C) self 
13- Aura Spread II IO'R I rnd/lvl sdf 
14-Defensive Aura IV self I md/lv l self 
IS-Aura Shroud II se lf I min/ lvl self 

16-Aura Spread III IYR I md/lvl self 
17- Aura Blaze lll 15'R I md/lvi(C) self 
18- Defensive Aura V self I md/lvl self 
19-Aura Spread IV 20'R I md/lv l self 
20-Aura Store II self v self 

25-Aura Blaze IV 20'R I md/lvi(C) self 

30-Aura Shroud True self I min/lvl self 

35-Aikar self I md/lvl self 

40-Aura Spread T rue 1'/lvl R I rnd/lvl self 

45-Aura Store True self v self 

50-Aura Blaze True self 1 md/lvl(c) self 

l-Aura Sight I (I ) Allows the caster to discern the auras present on 
persons or enchanted objects. The scope of this sight is limited; only the 
realm of powe r (if any) will be discerned by this spell. 

2-Defensive Aura I (D) Causes the caster's aura to become visible to 
normal vision. This dramatic extemalization of power will reduce all 
attacks directed at the caster by -5. 

3-Aura Sight II (I) As Aura Sight I , except caster can discern only good 
or e.vil te.ndencies (not realm) through this spell. 

4-Aura Shroud I (P) Caster may cause his aura to appear as the aura of 
any other realm of power (good or evil tendencies or re lative power cannot 
be masked with this spell). 

5-Aura Sight III (I) As Aura Sigh! I , except caster can estimate the 
target's existing power points (not good or evil tendencies or actual realm) 
+I-10% through this spell. 
6--Defensh·e Aura II (D) As Defensive Aura I, except all attacks upon the 
caster are reduced by -I 0. 

7-Aura Blaze I (FE) Causes the caster' s aura to give off palpable heat, 
inflic ting ·A' Heat criticals to all within a S' radius who fail a RR. The 
severity of the criticals delivered can be raised by one degree of severity for 
each additional 7 PP the caster expends in casting this spell. 

8--Aura Spread I (F ) The caster may extend the radius uf his aura. 
bestowing the effects of any Defensive Aura or Aura Shroud spell upon all 
others within a 5 ' radius. 

9-Aura Sight True (I) As Aura Sight /, except caster can combine the 
effects of all three lower Aura Sight spells, discerning 'alignment". realm 
of power. and approximate power points(+/- 10%). 



 

tO--Defensive Aura III (D) As Defensive Aura I. except all attacks upon 
the caster are reduced by -15. 

11-Aura Store I (ll) Caster may p lace any one defensive or information
gathering spell of tenth level orlower within his aura. The spell will remain 
active until dispelled or cancelled by the caster. Only one such spell may 
be active upon the caster at any one time. 

12-Aura Blaze II (FE) As Aura Blaze /, except ' A ' Heat criticals are 
inflicted on all within a 10' radius who fail a RR. The severity ofthe criticals 
delivered can be raised by one degree of severity for each additionall2 PP 
the caster expends in casting this spell. 

13-Aura Spread II (F) As Aura Spread/, except caster may spread the 
effects over a 10' radius. 

14-Defensive Aura IV (D) As Defensive Aura I, except all attacks upon 
the caster are reduced by -20. 

15-AuraShroud II (F) As Aura Slrroudl,except caster's moral tendencies 
(good or evil) can be masked. Realm and relative power cannot be masked 
with this spell. 
16--Aura Spread III (F) As Aura Spread /, e11:cept caster may spread the 
effects over a 15'r adius. 
17-Aura Blaze Ill (FE) As Aura Blaze I, e11:cept 'A ' Heat criticals are 
inflicted on all within a 15' radius who fail a RR. The severity ofthecriticals 
delivered can be raised by one degree of severity for each additional 17 PP 
the caster expends in casting this spell. 

18--Defensive Aura V (D) As Defensive Aura / , except all attacks upon 
the caster are reduced by -25. 

19-Aura Spread IV (F) As Aura Spread / , except caster may spread the 
effects over a 20' radius. 
20--Aura Store II (U) As Aura Store/, except one spell of 20th level or 
lower or two spells of lOth level or lower can be stored within the caster's 
aura. 
25-Aura Blaze IV (FE) As Aura Blaze I, except ' A ' Heat criticals are 
inflicted on all within a 20' rddius who fail a RR. The severity of the cri ticals 
delivered can be raised by one degree of severity for each additional 25 PP 
the caster expends in cas ting this spell. 

30--Aura Shroud True(P) As Aura Shroud I , except all aspects of caster's 
aura can be altered. 
35-Aikar (D) As Defensive Aura I, e11:cept all attacks upon the caster are 
reduced by -1/lvl. All viewing the caster directly must RR o r be blinded I 
md/5% failure. 

4~Aura Spread True (F) As Aura Spread f. except caster may .,pread 
the effects over a 1'/lvl radius. 
45-Aura Store True (U) As Aura Store/, except one spell of any level 
or two spells of 20th level or lower or four spells of I Oth level o r lower can 
be stored within the caster's aura. 

SO--Aura Blaze True (FE) As Aura Blau I , e xcept' A' Heatcriticals are 
inflicted on all within a I '/lvl radius who fai l a RR. The severity of the 
criticals delivered can be raised by one degree of severity for each 
additional 50 PP the caster e11:pends in casting th is spell. 
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SPIRITWRACK (7.9.3) 
ARCANE :I 

Note: The various Force Trurlr and Spirirwruck spells may only be used on , 
011 entiry summont'd by one of the Conjure spells (<'.g ., Conjurations) and 
bo und inside the appropriate protective diagrams. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

l- Bind I I target v 100' 
2-Force Truth I l target I 4uestion I(JO' 

3-Spiritwrack I l target I min/5% failure !()()' 

4--Bind II l target v 100' 
5-Force Truth II I target I min 100' 

6--Spiritwrack li I target I min/5% failure 100' 
7-Bind III I target v 100' 
8-Force Truth Ill ! target I hour 100' 
9--Spiritwrack Ill I target I min/5% failure 100' 
10--Bind IV I target v )()()' 

11-Force Truth IV !target 24 hrs 100' 
12-Spiritwrack IV I target I min/5% failure 100' 
13-Bind V I target v 100' 
14-Force Truth V I targ~t 4!! hrs 100' 
15-Spiritwrack V 1 target I rnin/5% fuilurc 100' 

16--Bind VI I target v 100' 
17-Force T ruth VI l target I week ) (){)' 

18-Spiritwrack VI I target I rnin/5% failur~ 100' 
IY- Bind VII !target y 100' 
20--Force Truth VII I target I month 100' 

25-Force Truenarne I target 100' 

30--Spiritwrack VII I target I min/5% failure 100' 

50--Bind True ! target v 100' 

1-Bind I (F) Allows caster to bind an entity summoned by a Conjure I 
spell inside the proper protective d iagrams until the circle is broken or the 
caster releases the entity. 

2-Force Truth I (FM) Caster may force a summoned ~ntity to answer 
one single concept truthfully, to the best of its knowledge. 

3--Spiritwrack I (F) Caster may punish a conjured e ntity by means o f this 
spell, causing it to Jose 10% of its hits and function at a - 10 penalty. Hits 
and penalty are relieved at the end of the spell's duration, provided the 
target has not died. 

4--Bind II (F) As Bind I, except the caster rnay bin<! an entity summoned 
by a Conjure II spell. 

5-Force Truth II (FM) As For('(' Truth I. extccpt for duration. 

6--,.o;;piritwrack II (F) As Spiritwrack I, except targct loses 20% of its hits 
and functions at a -20 penalty. 

7-Bind Ill (F) As Bind/, except the caster may bind an entity summoned 
by a Conjure Ill spell. 

8--Forc~ Truth III (FM) As Fone Truth I. except for duration. 

9-5piritwrack III (F) AsSpiritwrack / , e11:c~pt target lo>es 30%ofits hits 
and functions at a -30 penalty . 

H)--Bind IV (F) As Bind I. exct:pt the caster may bind an entity summoned 
by a Conjure IV spell. 

11-Force Truth IV (.FM) As Force Trwh I . .:xcept for duration. 

12-Spiritwrack IV (F) As SfJiritwracl; I , except t ~1rget losc:s 40% of its 
hits and functions at a -40 penalty. 

13-Bind V (F) As Bind I, except the caster may bind an entity summoned 
by a Conjure V spell. 

14--Force Truth V (FM) As f 'orce Tmth I , except fu r duration. 

15-Spiritwrack V (F) As SpiriMrack I ,except target loses 50% of its hits 
and functions at a -50 penalty. 

16--Bind VI (F) As Bind /,except the caster may bind an en tity summoned 
by a Conjure VI spell. 
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17-Force Truth VI (FM) As Force Truth I, except for duration. 

18--Spiritwrack VI (F) As SpiriMrack f. except target loses 60% of its 
hits and functions at a -60 penally. 

19--Bind VII (F) As Bi11d I. except the caster may bind an entity 
summoned by a Conjure VII spell. 

20--Force Truth VII (FM) As Force Trurh f, except for duration. 

25-Force Truename (FM) Caster leams entity's Truename. With this 
information, the entity can be controlled completely by the caster (Cf., 
Milfli Control True, Mentalist Base list Mind Control). The enlity must 
endeavor to complete all tasks set for it by the caster, and the caster can 
summon that specific entity again through the use of the appropriate 
Conjure spell. By invoking its True name. the caster could even instruct the 
entity nor to resist other spells cast on it. 

30-Spiritwrack VII (F) As SpiriiWrack I, except target loses 70% of irs 
hits and functions at a -70 penalty. 

SO-Bind True (F) As Bind I, except the caster may bind an entity 
summoned by a Conjure True spell. 

CONJURATIONS ( 7.9.4) 
ARCANE 

Note: GMs mav require use of rhe Circle Lore skill to know the proper 
proTective diag~ams required ro safely contain The entities summoned hy 
each of the Conjure spdi.L EnTities summoned hy a higher le1·d Conjure 
spell may not he com rolled hy lower level protections. The GM may al/m ,· 
specific types of entities to he conjured if the caster makes successful 
Demon Lore and/or Spell Mastery rolls (the summoning of a specific ellliTy 
requires the invocation of the entity's Truename). Some GMs may wish w 
require The use of specific components To use the Con;ure ~pel/s (such as 
cold iron or appropriare sacnjices) which he deems appropriate ro his 
campaign sry/e. When this lisT is learned, GMs may wish to require 
additional research on the part of The character to learn the appropriate 
components to summon each specific rypeofentiry. EnriTies not constrained 
by the proper prolt•nive diagrams will he fru to travel as they will and 
haras.- or a/lack the casur. All creatures appearing in the following lisT 
may be found in C&T, C& T II. or RMC/, 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!....Command I I target I min/lvl I 00' 
2-Banish I I target I min/lvl roo· 
3-conjure I I target I min/lvl 100" 
4-command II I target I min/lvl 100' 
5-Banish II I rarget I min/lvl 100" 
6-Conjure II I target I min/lvl 10()" 
7~ommand Ill I target I min/lvl 100' 8-Banish Ill I target J min/lvl 10()" 
9~onjure Ill I target I min/lvl 100" 
10-Command IV I target I min/lvl 100" 
If-Banish IV I rargct I min/]vl 100' 
12....Cunjure IV I target I min/]vl 100' 
13-Command V I target I min/h·l 100' 14-Banish V I larget I min/lvl 100' 15-Conjure V I target I min/lvl 100' 
16-Command VI I target 1 min/ lvl !()()" 
17-Banish VI I target I min/lvl roo· 
18-Conjurc VI I target I min/lvl 100' 19-Command Vll I target I min/ lvl roo· 20-Banish VII I target I min/lvl 100" 
25-conjure VII I larger l min/]vl 1 oo· 
3D-Command True I large! I min/lvl 100" 
40-Banish True - --l target lmin/lvl 100' 
5(}...(:onjure True I rargcr 1 min/l vl 100" 

I -command I (FM) RR mod: -20 Caster may control an entity of a type 
which can be summoned by a Conjure I spell. If the spell fai ls, the entity 
is free to leave the protective diagram (if any} and chastise the caster. TI1e 
entity will follow instructions specified by the caster to the best of its 
abilities, however it gains an additional RR (with a +25 mod) if the 
instructions call for the death or injury of the entity. Demons and s imilar 
creatures may work "deals" with the caster for services beyond the nonnal 
scope of their powers (to be fulfilled by endangering themselves. or calling 
on other demons or resources for assistance) or barter for serv ices lasting 
past the duration of the Command or Conjure spell. 

2-Banish I (FM) C.a<r<::r may banish an entity of a type which can be 
summoned by a Conjure I spell to irs home plane of existence for I year/ 
10% failure. If the entity has been summoned by the caster and remains 
within the proper protective diagrams, the RR is at -50. 

3-Conjure I (FM) Cas ter may summon an cxtraplanar entity. which 
slowly appears over the next three rounds. The creature so summoned is 
determined randomly by a roll on the following table: 

RESULT ENTITY 

01-09 Pale I Demon 
I 0-1 8 Frizzzm, Small 
19-27 Daedhel 
28-36 Hothrog 
37-45 Grumoz 
46-54 Jann 
55-63 Tlaque 
64-72 Corvox 
73-8 1 Culrang 
82-90 Daerauk 

Rt::FEREr\CE 

C&T(2.35) 
C'<U II (7. 1) 
C&TCU 5) 
C&T (2 35) 
C&T II (7 l ) 
C& T (2.35) 
C& T II (7. 1) 
C&T1!(7.1 ) 
C&T (2.35) 
C&T(2.35) 

91-100 Usc Conjure 11 Table 

The entity is under no compulsion to cooperate with the ca,rer unless the 
appropriate Command spells are used on it. Note: If the caster is rmfortunare 
To roll in the 91-100 slnr mulTiple timeJ. he may be in '""''Y serious rrouhle. 

4--Command ll (FM) RR mod: -20 As Command I , except Ca,ter may 
control an entity of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure II spell. 

5-Banish II (FM} As Banixh f. except the Caster may banish an entity of 
a type which can be summoned by a Conjure II spell. 

6--Conjure II (FM) As Conjure I , except the following table is used: 

RESVI.T ENTITY REFEREI"CE 

01-09 Pale II Demon C&T (2.35) 
10-1 8 Lithaba C&T f/ (7.2) 
19-27 AcidDemon C&T// (7.1) 
28-36 Smoke Demon C&T!I (7. 1) 
37-45 Frizzzm.Large C& T11 (7. 1) 
46-54 Clubber RMCI (7.4) 
55-63 Dicti" C& T II (7.2) 
M 72 Nighrwing C&T II (7.2) 
73-81 Jinn C&T (2.35) 
82-90 Gogonaur C& T (2.35 ) 
9 I -I 00 Use Conjure III Table 

7-Command Ill (FM} RR mod: -20 As Command / ,except Ca.~termay 
conrrol an entity of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure Ill spell. 

R-Banish Ill (FM) As Banish/, except the Caster may banish an entity 
of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure Ill spell. 

9--conjure III (FM) As Conjure I. except the following table is used: 

RESULT ENTITY REFERE'iCE 

01-09 Rash tar C&T I f (7 .1 ) 
10-18 ThomcdDernon C&T I!(7.1 ) 
19-27 Absorber C&T II (7. 2) 
28-36 Flame Beast C&T fl (7 .2) 
37-45 Mrem C& T !I (7.2 ) 
46-54 Hothedhel C& T (2.35) 
.'i5-63 Ice l>cmon C& T II (7.!) 
64-72 Blacar C&T I I (7.2) 
73X I Dreadwing C&T/1{7.2) 
82-90 Traag C&T II (7 2) 
91-100 Use Conjure IV Table 



 

tO-Command IV WM) RR mod: -20 As Command I, except Caster 
may control an entity of a type which c~n be summoned by a Conjure IV 
spell. 

11-Banish IV (FM) As Bunish I. except the Caster may banish an entity 
of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure Ill spell. 

12-Conjure IV (FMJ As Conjure I, except the following table is used: 

Rt:SULT ENTITY RHERENCE 

01-09 PaleiiiDt:mon C&T (2.35) 
10-18 Acarva C&TII(7.1 ) 
19-27 l'lagucDcmon C&TII(7.1) 
2H-36 Oran C&T II (7.2) 
~17-45 Frizam, Giant C&T II (7.1) 
46-54 Discord C&T//(7.2) 
55-63 Vultrim C&T II (7.2) 
64-72 Demonic Protoplasm C & T II (7 .I) 
73-X I Spear Demon RMCI (7.4) 
H2 -90 Hoard C& T II (7 .2) 
\11·100 Use Conjure V Table 

JJ--Cummand V IFMJ RR mod: -20 As Command I, ex~ept Caster may 
control an entity of a type whidt can be .summon<:d by a Conjure V spel l. 

14-Hanish V (FM) As llanish I, except the Caster may banish an entity 
of a type which can be summoned by a Cor~jure V spell. 

IS-Conjure V (FM) As Conjure I. except the following table ts used: 

RESLI.T E.'ftHY R~::n:RENCE 
01-0'1 PalelYDemon C&T(2.35) 
lll-18 Weak Elemental C&T(2.34) 
19-27 Shaitan C&T(2.35) 
28-36 Narauk C& T (2.35) 
37-45 Nycorak C& T (2.35) 
46-54 Gem Entity C&T II (7.2) 
55-63 Sh"dow Demon RMC/ (7.4) 
6-+-72 Humaar C&T/1(7.1) 
73-~ I Sentinel RMCI {7.4J 
82-'10 Deity Champion: Centaur C&T II (7.2) 
<JI-100 Usc Conjure VI Table 

16-Cummand VI (FM) RR mod: -20As Commur~J l,exc·cptCasterlllay 
control an entity of a type which can be summoned by a C"njure VI spell. 

17-Banish VI (liM) As Banish I, except the Caster may banish an entity 
of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure VI spell. 

IS--Conjure VI (f'M) 1\s Conjure I, except the following table is o<.ed: 

RESULT F.:-.TITY RU"EREr\ct: 

01-09 Pale Y Demon C & T (2.35) 
t0-18 GuardianE\emental C&T(2.34) 
19-27 Crystyl C&T II (7.2) 
28-36 Xaastyl C&T II (7.2) 
37-45 Ifrit C&T(2.35) 
46-54 Noble Gogunaur C&T(2.35) 
55-63 Cdebdel C&T(2.35) 
64-72 Marid C&T(2.35) 
73-81 Sword Demon RMCI (7.4) 
82-90 Deity Champion: Winged C&T II (7.2) 
91-100 UseConjureVIITable 

19-Command VII (FM) RR mod: -20 As Command/, except Caster 
may control an entity of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure VII 
spell. 
20-Banish VII (FM) As Banish 1, except the Caster may banish an entity 
of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure VII spell. 

25-Conjure VII (FM) As Conjun·l, ex~cpt the following table is used: 

RESULT ENTITY REFERE'I<:E 

01-09 Pak VI Demon C&T (2.35) 
10-18 Pale VII Dernun C&T(2.35) 
19-27 Strong Elemental C &T (2 .34) 
2R-36 Eraditor C& T II (7 . I ) 
37-45 Stonn Demon C&T/1 (7. 1) 
46-54 Rhodintor C & T II (7.1 ) 
55-63 Thonis C&T//(7.1) 
64-72 Elemental Savant C&T II (2.0) 
73-81 DemonScourge C&T//(7.1) 
~2-90 Deity Champion: Noble C&T II (7.2 ) 
91-100 Use Conjure Tru..: Tab le 

30-Command True (FM) RR mod: -20 As Comnu111d I, .:x~ept Caster 
may control an entity of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure True 
spell. 

40--Banish True (FM) As Banish I, except the Caster may banish an 
entity of a type which can be summoned by a Conjure True spell. 

50--Conjure True (FM) As CotJjure I, except the following table is used: 

RESULT E:>~Til'Y R EFERENCE 

Ol-09 Demon Beyond the Pale C&T (2.35) 
10-18 Terrorite C&T/1 (7.1 ) 
19-27 Raukamar C&T (2.35) 
28-36 Moloch C&T (2.35) 
37-45 Demon Drake C& T II (7.1 ) 
46-54 Demon Drake x 2 C& T II (7 .I ) 
55-63 Yrrygav C&T /1 (7 .1 ) 
64-72 Maleksari C & T II (7 .I ) 
73-81 Deity Champion: High C& T II (7.2 ) 
82-90 Demon Beyond 

thePalex 1·5 C&T(2.35} 
91-100 GM's choice or Special 
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CRYSTAL VISIONS (7.9.5) 
ARCA.NE 

Note: The term Crystal. for p11rposes of 1/tis li.H. indudes natural and 
swlflretic minerals .generallr translucem or transparem in nature. Crystals 
dssume geometricforms related rotheir intemallaltice struaure or malrix. 
Examples include quart:. agate. diamond. gamer. emerald, aml'tflyst. 
sapphire. and luen . 

Note: The Gt'vf mav want 10 make one .<paiul mareriaf (e.g., !at•n) 
parricularly f'O" e•ful when made into an enchanted crystal. 
Note: A n1· magic (T\'J/al aeared by a spel/ca.1·ter has his .. srgnatw e 
imbedded in the nysral's matrix. 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Detect Crystal 10' R I min/lvi(C) 50' 
2-Work Crystal crystal 24 hours self 
3-Enchant Crystal crystal I hour/lvl touch 
4--Analyze Crystal Matrix crystal - 10' 
5-Crystal Sight I crystal I md/lvl(C) 1000'/lvl 
6-Locate Crystal self I min/lv1(C) I 00'/lvl 
7-Crystal Summons crystal 50'/lvl 
8-Link Crystal crystal p touch 
9--Crystal Voi.:~ crystal 1min/lvl(C) touch 
10-Crystal SJght II crystal I min/lvi(C) I mi/lvl 
11-Crystal Trap crystal v touch 
12-Transfer Channeling crystal v v 
13-Grow Crystal apparatus 2 weeks touch 
14-Transfer \-lentalism crystal v v 
IS-Crystal Sight Ill crystal I hour/lvl IOmi!lvl 
16-Transfer Essence crystal v v 
17-Unmake Crystal crystal I' touch 
18--Transfcr Arcane crystal v v 
19-Spell Tapping I spell - touch 
20--{;rystal Sight True crystal I day/lvl 100 mi/lvl 
25-Spell Rein crystal v v --
30--Shatter Crystal crystal v --
50-Permanent Crystal crystal p touch 

!-Detect Cr)·sta! (I) Detects any non-magical crystalline materiaL 
Caster can concentrate on a lO' R area each md. 

2-Work Crystal (F) A !lows caster to work any crystalline material into 
the shape desired. 

3--Enchant Crystal (F) This spell enchants a non-magical crystal allowing 
the caster to use higher ],vet spells from this list on it . The casting of this 
spell imbeds the caster's own distinctive signature in the crystalline matrix. 

"-Analyze Crystal Matrix (I) Determines whether the crystal in question 
is enchanted or ;nust he worked. If the crystal is enchanted, caster knows 
who enchanted it (by reading its signature) and any higher level spells 
currently acting upon it. 

5-Crystal Sight I (F) Allows caster to view a locale, object, or person he 
lrnows by gazing into his enchanted crystaL This location, item, or being 
must be no more than I 000'/lvl distant. 

&-Locate Crystal (I) Caster knows the distance and direction to any 
enchanted crystal in range, whether or not it was created by the caster. 

7-crystal Summons (F) This spell instantly retums the caster's enchanted 
crystal to his hands. 

S-Link Crystal (F) Allows caster to "link" two or more enchanted 
crystals so that mental communications (or spell exchange) between the 
owners is possible. Must be cast on each crystal to be linked. 

9~f.l'Stal Voice (F) This allows the caster's voice to be projected to the 
area he is currently viewing through his crystal (requires use of Crysral 
Sight spell). Caster can hear sounds from the locale being viewed. 
Additionally. conversation is possible through linked crystals. 

l~Crystal Sight II (F) As Crystal Siglrt /, except for Duration and 
Range. 

11-Crystal Trap (F:VI) When cast upon any enchanted crystal, a mental 
trap is imbedded therein. Anyone (other than the caster) who touches or 
attempts to use the trapped crystal finds their mind ensnared within the 
crystal depths (no RR). In order to regain control of their faculties, the 
victim must roll less than their Will stat on d I 00. They may attempt this 
once per minute. 

12-Transfer Channeling (I<') Cast upon an enchanted crystal (in 
conjunction with Cn·stul Sight), this spell permits a Channeling spell to be 
sent through the crystal. The Channeling spell will affect a random area, 
object, or being within the viewed scene. Spell range is that of the Crvstal 
Sighr spell used . · 

13-Grow Cr}'stal iF) This allows the ca.<tcr to grow a permanently 
enchanted crystal. specially attuned to him. This grown crystal does not 
need to be enchanted to a.:~cpt higher level spells. Spec ial apparatus is 
required to grow cryst;lls (5-50gp value ). 

14---Transfer :VIentalism (F) As Frunsj~r Clwune/ing, except this crystal 
allows Mentalism spe lls to be transferred. 

1.5-Crystal Sight Ill (F) As Cnstal Sight I. except for Duration and 
Range. 

16-Transfer F.ssenl·e IF) As Trunsj i·r Challl!eiiug , except this crystal 
allows Essence spe lls to be transferred . 

17-Unmake Crystal (F) Destroys the magic in an enchanted crystal , 
making it unusable for casting spells on this list. 

IS-Transfer Arcane (F) As Tran4er Chmmding, except th is crystal 
allows Arcane spells to be transferred. 

19-Spell Tapping (FU) Allows the caster to receive or intercept any 
Transf'erred spell through the agency of his enchanted crystal. The 
Transferred spell need not be intended for the caster, although linked 
crystals may exchange spells by this method. 

2~Crysl.al Sight True (F) As Crystal Sight/, except for Duration and 
Range. 

25--Spell Rein (F} Used in conjunction with a Transfer spell, the caster 
may select a specific target for his spell (i.e., it is no longer random). 

30--Shatter Crystal (F) Caster causes one crystal ofh is choice to explode 
with no RR (even for enchanted crystals). Those within 30' of the crystal 
must make a R R or take damage from the explosion. The atlack level equals 
30 minus the distance (in feet) from the cry1tal. For ~xample, 30' away 
equals a zero level attack. while holding an exploding crystal ball would 
deliver a 30th leve l attack. RR failure results in Shrapne l criticals (or 
Punctme or Slash if Space Master is not available). Failure by 1-10 means 
an' A' crit, 11 -20 gives a ' B' , 21 -30 deli vers a ·c. 31-50 is a ' D', and by 
more than 50 inflicts an 'E'crit. Note: This spell may be transferred 
through a Linked crystal as a sort of bomb. 

S~Permanent Crystal (F) Permanently enchants a crystal and imbues 
it with Crysw/ Sight and Voice of unlimited Duration and Range. Anyone, 
whether they are a caster or not, may use this crystal to scry. Attunement 
difficulty for oth~rs is determined by caster. 



 

NODE MASTERY (7.9.6) 
ARCANE 

Earrhhlood is rht original manifestation of magic. It existed at the dawn 
of time, and will endure long past its end. It cannot be created or destroyed; 
only shifted ifllo other forms. Earrhblood' .1· Ways was ve1y possibly lhejir.\"1 
spell list ever written. and certainly the first j(Jrmal attempt atjocusing and 
directing the flows of magic. It far transcends the boundaries set by the 
three realms of magic and is little understood by most .1pellcasrers. l ts tHes 
are many and varied, bur its primal essmce remains unchanged no marrer 
how it is munir~lated. 

The power of an Eartlrnode muy nen he felt IJy those unskilled and 
untrained in rite arts. Superstilious locals may refer to such a plan• cH 

'haumed' or 'witched' .Such struc:lure.r as a 'druid's wheel' may be erected 
rhere. In fact . two diametrically opposed reactions to the pull of the• 
Eurthblood muy he san; rho.w! who naturally gravitate to the jonts an 
Earthnode provides (and unknowingly build their town hall there) and 
those who act i.-ely shun rhe area due ro "uneasy" feelings . 

The common conception of an Earth node is that of a stalionary, ground 
level area. But imagine the weather tharan Earthnode could cause ifitwere 
in the sky; com·ranr snow in the desert, a val/ey .... ·here it never stops raining. 
or a vast plain where the wind never blows. An Earthnode need not 
necessarily remain either earthbound or tied 10 a specific location. 
Earthnodes suddenly appear in seemingly random locations. They slowly 
drift from place to place and may fade out over a period of months or years 
only to reappear elsewhere (£artl111odes appearing .nrddenly lwve been the 
source of more than om- ama;ingly successft<l m agical rima/). 

Occasionally an Eartluwde will exist deep within the earth. Dark folk 
tltere often use rhe node as a base from which to conquer subterranean life 
as well as the sutface world. An Earth node is occasionally the source of an 
inexhaustible gold, diamond, mitltril, or platinum mine. 

Earthnodes are often found robe the gathering places of faerie creatures 
such as pi.<ies and sprites. A witches' coven may use one for their sacred 
rirual ground. Magic-enhancing herbs (such as Rud-tekma and Breldiar) 
are ojienfound thae. A farmer' J wife may accidentally stumble in:o u node 
whiledowsingfor a well, only to he disappointed when water does not come 
flowing readily to the surface and never suspecting the magical power she 
actually sensed. 

Alternatively, the resident neighborhood Lich may ha,•e sou,~ht an 
Earrhnodc our deliberately to build his j(Jrrress in a plan! where he can 
weave spells ro guard his holdings from the sight of nosy paladins and 
clerics. The King may have felt drawn to construct his keep in the confine.,· 
CJf an Earthnode for reasons he £'lJ/IIWI explain-and hi., C our/ Mugicia11 
is. of coune, only too happy to take advantage of the matler and keep it a 
closely guarded secret (especially from the King; the dol£ wouldn'r 
understand it anyway). And what more logical a site for a creature as 
innately magical as a dragon to place its lair? In fact, if the study of the 
Earthb/ood becomes common, the possessio11 of a node may become a 
sufficient bone of contenliun to start the most dangerous of all wars - a 
conflicr between wizards. 

Note: The nexuwf an earth node does not necessarily have to be within the 
confines of tire Earthnode itselj; hut it is always within the twice the node's 
diameter measured with respec·t to the ,~eometric center of the node. An 
Earthnode call have more tlwn one nexul·, but onlv one nexus can be active 
at any given time. The spellcaster wishing to lea;n this list must have first 
learned the arwne list Earthblood' sWays. and may not know this listw a 
level higher thun lte knows Earrhhlood' sWays. 

' :, .. . ' .]~::' __ · ... ' .i .. r"> r .. ' .. : .. .... '~·n ~~·~! 1 ~·._.=-

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!- Detect Nexus self self 
2-
3-
4-Nexusguide self - self 
5-Detect Positive node 'elf ____ .. 

--- - ---
0-Dt:tect Negative node self 
7- Detect Neutral node - self 
8-Ncxusslore nexus I hr self 
9-Dctcct Defense node so.:lf 
10-Detect Guardian node sdf ... ---,--:--
11-Detect Seal node s<' lf 
12- Nexus Awareness node sdf 
13- Nexus Cloak nexus v node 
14-Biood Cloak node v node 
15- Nexus Alarm node v node 

16-Manipulate Nexus nexus v nexus 
17-Suppress Channeling node p v 
18-Suppress Mentalism node p v 
19-Suppress Essence node p v 
20-Nexus Defense nexus p v 
25-News Guardian I target v touch 

30-Nel(us Seal n<:l(US p nexus 

35- Aher Positive node v nexus 

40-Aher Negative node v nexus 

45-Neutralize node p nexus 

50-Disperse node I hr/lvl nexus 

60--Gather nexus p 10' 

75- Friends 1 targe t p touch 

100-Nodefonn v p touch 

1-Detect Nexus (I) Caster determines if an Earthnode possesses a nexus 
and if so the direction and distance to its center. 
4-Nexusguide (l) As Nodeguide. except that the caster teams the direction 
to the nearest Nexus. 
5-0eted Positive (I) Caster can determine the positive strength of an 
Earthnode. This strength w ill range from 0 to "" and repn:sents the Power 
ExpenditUt'! Modifier that is required tu cast spells while in the radius of 
the Earthnode. A PEM of 3 (which is very strong) means that a 9th level 
spell will only require 3 PP to cast; a 27th level spell only 9PP to cast, etc. 

6--Detect ~egath·e (1) As Detecr Positive, except the negative strength of 
an Earthnode is discerned. A -PEM of 3 would mean that a 3rd level spell 
would requir~ 9 PP to cast. 

7- Detect Neutra l (I) This spell will reveal one of two things. First, it 
functions as Detect Positive with the exception that a value of zero will be 
nhtained if the Earthnode is neutral; meaning that PPexpenditure for spells 
will be normal. Second, it functions, and is the only spell that will function, 
as an indicator of a neutralized Earthnode; meaning that no magic will 
function within the confines of the Earthnode including other spe lls from 
this list. 

8--1'\exusstore (I) Caster memorizes the location of a Nexus if he is 
currently within one, and attunes himself to it for the purpose of employing 
the higher level spells from this list. 
9-Detect Defense (I) This spell reveals whether or not the Nexus has any 
spells of a defensive nature cast within it. It does not give any specifics. 

10--0etect Guardian (I} This spell reveals whether or not the Nexus or 
the Earthnode has a guardi<U1 within it. It does not give any specilics 

11-Ueted Seal (1) This spell reveals whether or not the Nexus has been 
scaled (see below). It does not give any specifics. 
12-:'llexus Awarene!>); (I) Caster is aware of the number of entities who 
have stored the Nexus. 

13--~exus Cloak (F) Similar to Eauhcloak. except the Nexus itself is 
dllakcd. The cloak is c:mct:lkd under the following condition': the Nnu.~ 

V e,{fnse is i.\Ctivaled, the .1\l(•,uts G'tun·diaN i:, acti vated. or the N\.'xus is 
manipulated. 
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I I 14-Biood Cloak (F) Similar to Earthcloak, except the Earth node itself is 

I 
cloaked. The cloak is cancelled if any Earthblood spell is used. 

tS--Nexus Alarm (I) Similar to Earthalarm. except that a number of 
alanns equal to the level of the caster may be set, and will remain until the I caster's death or they are removed. 

1
16-Manipulate Nexus (F) This spell is used when the caster wishes to 
chWlge the fundamentals of the Earth node directly via the Nexus. This spell 

! must be cast before any of the higher level spells from this list may be 
utilized. 

~ 
17-Suppress C hanneling (f ) This spell completely suppresses 
Channeling spells within a spec ific area or the entire Earthnode. Note: 
Hybrids are affected if eirher of their realms is suppressed. 

18-Suppress Mentalism (F) As Suppress Channeling, except that 

I Mentalism is suppressed. 
19--Suppres.~ Essence (F) As Suppress Channeling , e:>lcept that Essence 

I is suppressed. 
2()...-Nexus Defense (F) As Complex Contingency from the Arcane list 

I Spell Coordination, except that the defenses are embedded in the Nexus. 

25-Nexus G uardian (FH) As Earrhguardian, except the Guardian's 
! only concern is the ;..lex us, not the Earthnode or the caster. The Guardian 

I 
has full run of the Earthblood's Ways list with no power point expenditure. 

3()...-l'iexus Seal (F)Ca, ter Seals the :"lex us offfrom use by any otherentity 
except for himself. 1\io manipulations to the :--lex us may be accomplished 

1 while it is Sealed. including those attempted by the caster who scaled it. 

I 
Howeverthe manipulat inns made priorto the sealing will operate normally. 

35-Alter Positive (F) A llows the castcrto raise the PEM of an area within 
the node, or the entire node. hy one level for every 10 profession levels 

j suspended. Thus, if a 50th kvel caster wishes to raise the PE:vl hy two 

I 
levels he would perfom1 as it" he were 20 levels lower or 30th level. This 
temporary reduction in level effects everything. 

40-Aiter Negative (F) As Alter PcJJitil·i'. except it increases the -PEM. 

45-Neutra lize (F) Unlike Alta Positive, this spell does not require the 

I tempomry sa~rifice of le vel hy the c aster. It ha.~ two utilities. Firs t, it will 
render the PEM equal to zero. suspending any modifier to PP e xpenditure 

I
. of spells cast within the node. Second. it can neutralize magic in an area of 

the node or the entire node completely. 

I 5~Disperse (F) Caster can completely disperse the Eanhnode and 
render it useless for a number of hours e4ual to his level. If the node is 
Sealed, then o nly the caster who sealed it can disperse it. Disper.w• wi ll 
erase all manipulations to the Nr xus. 

I 66-Gather (F) Caster can create a Nexus within an Eanhnode provided 
it does not already have one. An Earthnode can have only one functioning 
Nexus at any given time. 

1
75-Friends (F) One entity, including the cas ter. per 10 levels nf the caster 
can be allowed immuni ty to the manipulations of the Nexus. For examplt:. 
aclo,;; associate of the caster "Ill ""st spells within the E"nhnodc at a PEM 
of 3. while all o ther entities will have nu lrenefit . de. 

1
100-Nodeform (F) Caster summons forth a node from the heart of the 
eanh. The base radius is 50 '. The radius may be increased by I' for each 
additional PP expended in the cas ting of this 'pel I. The Earthnode's PEM 
is zero. 

I 
I 
I 
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EARTHFOCUS (7.9.7) 
ARCANE 

Note: These spells may only be used within the radirH of an Earthnode. Due 
to the dangers inherent in rhe manipulation of raw elemental Eartlrhload, 
all spell failures resultingfrom the use nfrhis list have a +50 modifier. The 
spellcaster wishing 10 learn rhis list must have first/earned the arcane list 
Eart/Wiood"s Ways, and may nor know this list to a level higher than he 
knows Earrhblood"s Ways. See notes in Section 7.9.6. 

Area of 
Effect Duration R a nge 

1-
2-Eanhnode Compass self - self 
3- Nodetalk I self c self 
4--Earthblood Nourishment se lf 24 hr/lvl self 
5-Lesser Earthlight IO'R I md/lvl ](){)" 

6--Share Nodestore 1 target I min/h·l touch 
7- Temporary Nodestore self I min/lvl self 
8- Nodetalk II 100 mill vi c self 
9-
10-

I I -Earth blade se lf 1 md/lvl self 
12-Wall of Earth blood IO'xlO"x i O" I md/lvl 100" 
U-
14- Greater Earthlight F.arthnode I min/lv l 100' 
15- Earthb lood Elemental - I md/lvl (C) 10' 

-
16--G reater Eanhblade ~elf I md{lvl self 
17- Earthblood Cascade S'R I md/lvl self 
I R-Earthblood Deprivation I target v 100" 
19- Earthhlood Vacuum I target 100" 
20-Nodetalk True v c v 
25- Earthblood Savant - I min/lvl (C) 50' 

30-Sphere of Eanhhlood IO' R 1 md/lvl self 

50-Eanhfocus self - v 

2-Ea rthnode Com pass (I ) Cas ter learns distance and direction to any 
Eanhnode he has previously Nodestored. 

3---1\odetalk I (M} Caster gains free 2-way telepathic communication 
with any intelligent being within the same Earthnode. Unwilling targets 
gain a RR. 

4-Earth blood Nourishment (ll) Casterderiv.es his nourishment direct I y 
from the Earthblood, needing neither food nor drink for the spell's 
duration. Caster loses one point of temporary Co each day this spe ll is in 
effect. 

5- Le.sser Ear thlight (E) Caster draws the energy of the Earth blood into 
a soft, roseate light throughout the radius o f the spell. 

6--Sha re Nodestore (!\'IF) Allows the castt: r to share his feel for a 'stored' 
Eanhnode with another will ing target. Bo th targets must know the Arcane 
lis t Earthhlood's Ways. 

7-Temporary Nodestore (I ) Allows the cas ter to te mporarily store an 
Earthnode. The Temporal} Nodesrore cannot be 'shared' with another 
caster. This spell takes 5 minutes to ca st. 

S-Nodetalk II (M) As Nodetalk I, except the caster can wmmunicate 
with beings io all Eanhnodes he has st~rcd, regardless of range. 

11-Ea rthblade (E) Caster creates a sword of force which attacks on the 
f'lusnru Bolr table (or use Lightning Bolr. if RMC/11 i ~ nm used). It strikes 
with a +20 bonus, and delivers Essence crit icals. The caster can buv 
directed spell with Eartlr/i/ade. If released, the blade is treated a> a bolt 
(rang<: 5'/lvl ). The boltdoesnol receive the +20 bonus. Caster may not parry 
with this blade. Normally, this blade cannot parry or be parried. 
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12-Wall ol" Earthblood (E) Cr<!•lles a wall of Eanhhlood which l!n:atlv 
impedes spell cast mg. A -20 Spell Mastery roll (or resolve as an Ext;·cml"l ~ 
Hard maneuver. mo<.lificd by Em) i' rcqu ired to successfully cast a spell 
through the wall from either side. If the roll is failed, the wall absorbs the 
spell and the duration of the wall is u1ercased by l rnd/level of spell 
absorbed. Com act with the wall delivers an 'A' Esscn<.:e <Titical. The caster 
can increase the ,ewrity of the critical by one degree for each additional 12 
PP he expends in the casting of the spell. The wall is only visible '"an 
occasional shimmering, although some detection spelh (such a' Derecl 
Earrhhlood) will reveal it clearly. 

14-Greater Earthli~ht (E) As'-'"·'·' {'/" !'orthlight, e.,~;ept the bght fills the 
Eanhnodc entirely. 

15-Earthblood Elemental (E) Creates an elemental from the power of 
the Eanhnodc. The elemental is of low intelligence, but innately knows and 
understands the layout of the Earthnode to the extent of the caster's 
knowledge, and will obey simple commands from the caster (even those 
which would result in its own demise). Treat the elemental as a Strong Light 
Elemental, delivering E<Scnce critical\. At the end of the spel l's duration. 
the dcmental uispcrses back into the node from whence it came. The 
elemental cannot leave the radius of the Eanhnnde. 

H)-Greater Earth blade tF:l As t.."anhl>lade.exccpt the grcatcrEanhbladc 
strikes with a +35 bonus and has a percentage chance to cut armor (reso lve 
attack as AT!) equal to the level of the caster. The same directed spell bonus 
is used for both of the Eunh!Jiude spelb. 

17-Earthblood Cascade (E) Caster's body immolates with raw 
Eanhblood. Anyone within 5' suffers an ·A' Essence critical. Am• one in 
physical contact suffers a 'C' critical. Physical attacks to the cas~er also 
deliver an· A' Essence criti<.:al. All items on the caster's person are, llke the 
caster, immune to the effects raw, elemental Earth blood (such as Earrhhlade. 
but not Eanhblood-based base attack spells) while this spell is in effect. 
However. any material he touches or comes in contact with mav be 
damaged by the exposure. • 

18-Earthblood Deprivation (FMJ RR mod: -20 Target must RR or be 
drained of all power points for one day/ 1 0% failure. Pure spell users of 
channeling resist this spell at twice the ir levels. 

19-Earthblood Vacuum (F'\1) Targe t must RR or be momentarily 
deprived of his connection with his magics. Atta<.:k is resolvo:d on th~ 
·Attack Spells' column of the Extraordinary Spell Failure Table (Spell Law 
!5.7). The amount of RR failure is added to this roll. 

20-Nodetalk True (M) As Nodera/k I, except the ca.ster can converse 
with anyone within the radius of an Earth node, regardless or whether or not 
he has stored the Eanhnodes. 

25-Earthblood Sa\·ant (E) As E11rtlihlood ElemellWI, exco:pt a Light 
Elemental Savant is summoned (C& Til, Section 6.0). The L ight Elemental 
Savant delivers Essence Criticals and uses the Large Creatures Criti<:al 
Table, itself. This bein~ will follow all of the caster's commands. evc•n 
complex ones, but it <:annot leave the Earthnode. 

30--Spbere of Earth blood (E) As \Vu/1 <1 Earlhi>/ood except the wall 
fonns a sphere around the caster. 

50--Earthfucu~ lFI) Casler le:tms th~ distances and dircoions to all 
Eartltnodes on the pl;tnet (whether they are nodcstored ornot, but not if they 
an: cloaked or under similar misdircctional protec tions). He may safely 
tdefllll"l to any Earthnodc of hls choosing. 

NODE FUNCTIONS (7.9.8) 
ARCANF 

:'oiote: Spells nwrlced 11·ith a :'i l ii/11/0IIJI• <'XI<' IUied tC/.. Spd! !c.llhanc <"111 <"111, 

u1-made inlu a fll'IRWI/l'llf nwt;ic ih'm . Til(' S{Jl' llcal/c'r H'ishing ro /carn t/11.1 
list II III\"/ hm·ejirsr learned The an w u: li.,I Lal"lhl>lood" sWan. These spell., 
mar onlv In· us1•d l1"ilhin !Ire raditl.l" n{an Ear1h11odc. See ""'"-' ill SecTion 
7.lJ.n. 

Area nf 
Effect Duration Range 

1-Nodesense F.arthnock I md/lvl self 
2-
3-0etect Earthjar Earth nod<! se lf 
4·-

' 
I 

5-
6-Nodebridle I I large l v - -· --- 1 

) ()() ' 

7-
X-Contro l I /'; self I rnd/lv l sdf 
9-Nodetap l t. self 1 rnd/lv l sdf 
10-

1---·-· 
11-
12-Nodebridle 11 I targe t v 100' 
13-Control I! /'; self I md/ lvl se lf 
14-
15-

16-Nodcbridlc Ill 1 tar~el y 100' 
17-Nodetap II :'i self l md/ lvl self 
18--Comrol True :'i self 1 md/ lvl self 
I 9-Node Renewal self - se lf 
20- Node Channel 1 target 1 rnd/:i lvl 10'/lvl .. _ 
25-Strikefocus i'l self v self 

---- ·--···-· ·--
3!J..-Nodefocus /'; se lf v s<: lf 

40- Nodebridle T rue 1 targt't v --·--·-l<ir-
----------------
5!J..-Node lord /'; se lf I rnd/1' I se lf 

1-:\"odesense (I) Detects any Earlhblood magic w ithin the radi us of thi1 
spe ll . When cast on a single target, casterde tennines whether the target hao 
any active Earth blood spells. Caster has a 1% ch:mce per k vel to determine 
which Earth blood l ists the targe t knows (roll for each list sepa rate ly ). 

3---0ctcct Earthjar (I) Dete2ts any di sembodied presences w ithin an 
earthnode (spirits, targets which have east l:"art/ijar or Eartli!.:c•<'Jl , etc.). 

6-Nodebridle I (F) RR mod: -:?0 Ta rgeltnu.st exp<!nd 2x no nn ;d power 
pomts to cast any spell for I rnd/5% RR failure nr unti l tht' tarp:t kaves thr 
Earthnode. If the target reenters the Eartl111nde be fo re the spell's d uration 
has expired, he will still be under its efl.:cls . 

K-Control I (f) Caster subtracts hi s leve l from a ll ES F rol h for the 
duration of this spell. 

9-Nodetap I (F) Caster L"an lap direct ly into the: power or the earth node. 
All caster's spells w ill cost 75% of normalpnwcr points for the duration ol 
this spe ll. 

12-l"odebridle II (F) RR mod: -20 Target must expend 2x norm~! 

po wer points to cast any spell und all his ESF ranges are doubl<!d for I rnd, 
5 ~1,:. RR failure. 

13---Contrnlll (F) Caster's spells only fail on an unmodified 01 for the 
duration of this spell. 

J(>-Nodcbridlc Ill (F) .RR mod: -20 Targ.:t mmt c: xpcnd l .< ntmnal 
power points to cast any spell and all his !::SF ranges arL' tripkd for I rnLt 
5% RR failure. 

17-Node!ap II (F) As ,\'odc:tap I. except cast~r's spe lls only cost .'iO'lt of 
normal power po ims to cast. 

1!1-Con trol True (F) Caster's spells will not fumble fm the durat ion of 
thi' spell. 

19-:\ode Renewal (F) Caste r may instantly renew his power point~ 

directly from the Earth node . This spell can only he utili;,ed sal"ely once pet 
week. Each additional attempt will result in an "E ' st ress criti c<.!. 

' 



 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

20-Node Channel (F) Caster may channel a boll of energy direc tly from 
the Eanhnode. Attack is reso lved on the Plasma Boll table. (or use 
Lighming Bolt if RMC/11 is not used). +100. x2 damage, delivering 
Essence and Disruption criticals. Spell failure chances are not modified by 
Control spells (above) o r other spells or items producing similar effects. 
Spell failure results in a roll on the ESF table with a+ 100 modification and 
·c· Essence and Disruption criticals. 

2.5--Strikefocus (F l Adds +5 to the caster's next spell-delivered critical 
strike. This +5 will shift a natural roll into the 'open-ended' range (if the 
caster rolled a 94, S rrikefocu.< would shift the roll to a 99). 

30-Nodefocus (F) Adds+ 10 to the caster' s next spell attack roll (base or 
elemental). This +10 will shrft a natural roll into the ' UM' range (if the 
caster rolled a 88, Nodefocus would shift the roll to a 98). :'1/ote: Le•·e/ 
bonuses to 1/wre rolls are not wnsidered in de1ermina1ion of any 'UM' 
results. 

40--Nodebridle True (F) RR mod: -20 Target must expend 5x normal 
power points to cast any spell. and all target's ESF ranges are quadrupled 
and +50 for I md/5% RR failure. 

SO-Nodelord (F) Caster gains +50 to any RRs and other defenses from 
all Earthblood -ba.,ed attacks, and can utilize any o f the lower level spell.~ 

on this list each round for I md/lvl. 

FORCEFIELDS (7.9.9) 
ARCANE 

Area of 
Effect Duration 

1-Detect Forcefield self I min/lvl 
2-
3-
4-Force Armor self I md/lvl 
5-Barrie r I S'R I min/lvl 

6-Force Wall I v I min/lv l 
7-
8-Jmpediment I l wall I md/lvl 
9-
tO-Encasement Field I I target l min/lv l 

11-Forcc Wall II v I min/lv l 
12- Barrie r II IO'R l min/lv l 
13-lmpeLiiment ll l wall I md/lvl 
14-
IS-Encasement Field II I target I min/lvl 

16-
17-Force Wull lll v l min/ lv l 
IS- Im pediment Ill I wall I md/lvl 
1\1-
2~Encasement Field Ill I target l min/lvl 

25-Force Wa ll IV v 1 min/lvl 

3D-Encasement Field IV I target l min/lvl 

35-Force Wall V v I min/lv l 

40--Encasement Field V I target I minllv l 

50-Encasement Field True I target I min/lvl 

Range 

100' 

self 
100' 

100' 

100' 

l 00' 

100' 
] (}()' 

100' 

100' 

100' 
100' 

100' 

100' 

100' 

I 00' 

100' 

100' 

1-Detect Forcefield ([) Caster is aware of any active forcefields within 
range. 

4-Force Armor (til Caster creates a shimmerinl( suit of annor made of 
pure force. The AT e4uals the level of the s~llcaster. The armor is 
unencumbering, and does not impede spell casting or maneuvers . 

5-Ba rrier I (FE) Creates an invisible barrier. All physical and elemental 
atlacks are at a -25 penalty when directed through the waiL Any a ttempts 
to cross the Barrier require a Hard Moving Maneuver (modified by SD). 
Failure to penetrate the wall results in an 'A· Shock critical. The barrier 
may be ca.,t on a fixed location, u r the caster may center it on himself in 
which case it moves with him. 

~Force Wall I (FE ) Caster creates an impa~sable wall of force. The wall 
has 5 hits per level of the caster and an AT of 20. The wall can only be 
brought d own if a single attack (or a coordinated group of attacks) can 
exceed the wall's hits. Criticals delivered to the wall forthese 'hit' purposes 
areas follows: ' A·= 10, ·s· = 20, ·c· = 30, ' D' = 40. ' E' =50. The wall must 
meet a solid surface on all four sides (the wall could fill a doorway, but 
could not exist as a free-standing barrier in the middle of a lloor. The wall 
forms from a single point and instantly expands to a maximum IO'x!O'x 1'. 
The caster can make the wall invisible, or it can appear as a visible, 
shimmering area. 

8-lmpediment I (F ) When cast in conjunction with any Force Armor. 
Encasemenr Field, or Force Wall. any physical attacks or attempts to pass 
through the force field inflict an additional 'A· Shock crit ical upon the 
attacker (RR applies for the critical). 

10-Encasement Field I (FE) Target(s) is surrounded by a field of force. 
The field is immobile and forms a g lobe around the target. Any attempt to 
pass through the Encasemenr Field is resolved as a spell attack with the 
Field serving as the attacker (-20 RR ). Those attempting to escape the 
E.ncasemem Field use their SD modifier as a bonus to the escape attempt. 
If target makes his RR. he escapes. taking an· A· Shock critical (no RRl. 
If RR is failed, he suffers one Shock critical of severity dctennined by the 
amount of fai lure: 1-10 ='A', 11-20 = ·s·. 2 1-30 =·c . 3 1-40 ' D ' . 4 1+ = 
'E.' . The field does not impede magic and is gas permeable. though w inds 
of velocities greater than l 0 mph do not pass through the field (nor does 
water). The caster can make the wall invisible, or it can appear as a visible 
shimmering area. 

11-Force Wall II (FE) AsFone \Va/1 /,except the wall needs no physical 
support . and can be shaped according to the caster's wishes as long as the 
maximum area is not exceeded. 

12-Barrier II (FE) As Barrier/, except the radius is now 1 o·. 
13-lmpediment II (F) As Impediment I , except any physical attacks 
delivered to the wall inflict a 'B' Shock critical. 

15-Encasement Field II (FE) As Encasement Field I . exct:pt all spells 
crossing must make a RR at the level the field. 

17-Force Wall III (FE) As Force Wall // , except the wall's maximum 
area is now 20 ' x 10'x l '. 

IS-Impediment III (F) As Impediment/, except any physical attacks 
delivered to the wall inflict a 'C Shock critical. 

20-Encasement Field III (F E) As Encasemenl Field II. except the caster 
can vary the s ize of the Encasemelll Field from as large as a radiu.~ e4ual 
to his level to as small as just containing the target(s) when it is cast. 

25-Force Wall IV (FE) As Force Wa/1111, except the wall can be curved 
or even formed in to a 10' radius sphere or semi-sphere. 

30-Encasement Field IV (FE) As Encasement Field Ill, except the fie ld 
is not g as penneable (those inside are in danger of suffocation). Note; The 
impermeahiliry of /he field prohibits normnl speech across rhe field. The 
caster can also utilize up to twice his level in power points when casting this 
spell, so that the PP expended become the attack level of the field. 

35-Force Wall V (F E) As Force \Va/1/V,exceptthe wall will move if the 
caster concentrates on it. The Force wall will not push against any thing, but 
a t the same time can 't be p ushed against. 

40-Enca sement Field V (FE) As £ncaseme111 Field IV. except no spells 
can pass through the field in either direction (this does negate pre-existing 
spells). 

50-Encasement Field True (FE) As Encasement Field \l, except caster 
can specify that magic can be cast through the field in one direction only 
(either inside or outs ide). 



 

LIGHT'S CREATIONS (7.9.10) 
ARO\NE 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Dancing Lights l'R sphere I min/lvl 100' 
2-Hypnosis 1 target v 3' 
) - Pyrotechnics l 'cu/lvl I md/lvl 100' 
4-Color Spray I target - 50' 
5-Rainbow I mi/lvl I min/lvl I mi/lvl 

6-Photonic Orb (50') I target - )(]' 

7-Hologram I I' cu/lvl I min/lvl I 00' 
8- Reflective Image 20'R c 20'R 
9-
I 0-Photonic Orb ( I 00') target(s) - 100' 

11- WHiting llolog.ram I ' cu/lvl v 100' 
12-
13- Reflection' I self c touch 
14-Unlight 5'R/Ivl c 5'R/Ivl 
15- Photonic Orb (300') target(s) - 300' 

16-Programmed Waiting Hologram J'cu/ lvl v lO' R/Iv l 
17- Reflections II target c touch 
18- Photonic Orb (500') target(s) - 500' 

19-
20-Project Image image c :lCXl' 

25-Rcflections True l<~rget c touch 

30-Photonic Wall IU'x iO'x l ' I min/h·l 100' 

40-Photonic Sphere I O'R sphere I min/lvl se lf 

50-Photonic Spray l'x IOO'x20' R cune - 100' 

!- Dancing Light~ (F) Creates I ball of iridescent light per caster's I vi, 
which can be made to 'dance' anywhere within the spe ll's range. These 
lightsc«nnot harm, and give off light equal to that of a torch. Creature' with 
poor intelligence (~ 40) will become transfixed (RR) if they see the lights. 

2-Hypnosis (F) Hypnotizes one target wi th a multi-colored display of 
lights and hand gestures. (See the skill Hypnosis for basic effects.) 
3-Pyroltchnics (E) Creates a multi-colored, exploding spheres of light. 

4--Color Spray (E) Caster shoots forth , from the palm of his hand, a 
brilliant display of colored light which will blind the target. Target remains 
blinded for every 5% failure. A blinded foe operates at -90. 

5-Ralnbow (E) Creates a rainbow which begins and ends wher~ver the 
caster desires within the ranges of this spell. All who see the rainbow must 
make a RR or stop and view it until they succeed in subsequent rounds. 
Viewers are still aware of any attack that they would normally perceive. 

6--Photonic Orb (50') (11) Caster creates and re leases a sparkling ball of 
translucent, swirling color which strikes the target, resulting in one round 
of blindness per 5% fai lure. A blinded foe is at -90. 
7-Hologram 1 (F) Creates a three dimensional image from pure light. 
This image can be of anything the caster has seen or can dream up. These 
images will seem real unless a RR is made modified by the caste r's BAR 
modifier, or until touched. Hologram size is the caste r's level in cubic 
meters. Image is stationary. 
8--Reflective Image (F) Creates multiple images of the caster equal to 
half the caster's level. These images ~annat move and must be identical to 
each other. Believability is the same as for Hologram / . 

10-Photonic O rb ( 100') (F) As Plwwnic Orh (50'), except two orbs can 
be thrown. One target may be attacked per Orb. 
11- Waiting H ologram (F) As Hologram I, except hologram comes into 
being when a set of specific circumstances, defined by the caster at the time 
of preparation, occurs. E.g., an elf walks by, a dragon fl ies within 25', etc. 

13- Reflections I (FD) Creates a highly reflective field about the target 
which confers a bonus of +30 against all light based attacks. There is a 
percentage chance equal to twice the leve l of the caster to reflect the attack 
back to its origin. Only one attack per round can be retlected. 

••• .· .: .. . ~ .··. :J .. •: ~~;·.~· .:.:: · r~··r 

14-Unlight (F) Creates a null fie ld in which no light can exist. The area 
is a dull grey: darkness will not blacken it and light wi ll not illuminate it. 
No fonn of enhanced vision wi ll penetrate it. This spell receives a RR vs. 
Urtrrfightor Utlerdark as if it were at 50th k vcl. and.:ven then these effects 
will last only 1/3 thei r nunnal duration~. 

15-Photonic O rb (300') (F) As Plwronic Orh ( 100'), except three orbs 
can be thrown. 

16-Progr ammed Waiting Hologr am (F ) As Hologram I. except 
hulugram can perform only the simplest of movements and the most basic 
of sounds. Speech can be programrned, but it can only be a number of words 
equal to the caster's I vi. Image cannot move out of the range of this spell. 
17-Reflections II (FD) Creates a highly re llective field about the target 
which confers a bonu:. of +50 against all light based attacks and a 
percentage chance equal to twice the level of the caster to rellect the attack 
back upon its creator. Two attacks may be reflected per round. 

1S--Photonic Orb (500') (F) As Plwronic Orh ( 100'), except 4 orbs can I 
be thrown. 

20--Project Image (F) Creates an exact image of the caster which can then 
be. projected to any local ion the caster can see and that is within range of I 
thts spell. The rmage moves und speaks as the caster does. Thc <.:astcrcannot 
he normally heard or .,een ~ince these physical aspects of him are being 
'projected ' to the location of the image. The caster may throw spells, from 
this list, through the image which are no greater than half his level. The 
appearance of the image itself is under the control of the caster: all altacks I 
made against it will effect it as the caster desires (i.e. if the caster sees that 
a Fire Balr is be ing launched at his image. he can make il appear bumed). 
If the caster loses sight of his image, the spell ceases and he must re-cast 
the spell . Believability is the same as for Hologram /. I 

• 



 

~efledions True (FD) Creates a highly reflective fie ld about the 

I which confers a bonus of + 70 against all light based attacks and a 
·~tage chance equal to twice the level of the caster to renectthe attack 
Jilek 10 its origin. Three attacks may be renected per round. 

iJo-Pbotonlc Wall (F) Caster creates a powerful stationary, scintillating 

l lcuJ1Binofiight with dimensio ns of 10' x I O'x 1·. Targets coming into contact 
! ·m the wall must make a RR versus the following colored-light effects , 
lVII RR for each effect, each and every round in which he is in contact with 
f::wall. Red: Blindness for One md ~r.S% failure. Orange: One 'C' .Heat 

I :Critical per 5% fai lure. Yellow: One C Elecmcal cnttcal per 5% fa1lure. 

A&-Photonic Sphere (F) As Phoronic Wall, except it is sha~d as a 10' r 
·5p~~en:whichenvelopes the caster. APhotonic Sphere moves Wtth the caster. 

I . 
·50-J'IIotonic Spray (F) As Photonic Wall. except caster can shoot forth 
!1 conical spray o f colo r from his palm. 

I 
SPELL MASTERY (7.9.11) 

ARCAN E 

Area of 

I Effect Duration Ra nge 

1-Suresign I Self I md Self 
2-Spell Molding I Self I md Self 
3-Focus I Self I md Self 
4-Spell Proficiency I Self I md Self 
5-Spell Protection I Self I rnd Self I 
6-Suresign II Self I rnd Self 
7-Spell Molding II Self I md Self 
8-Focus II Self I md Self 
9-Spell Proficiency II Self lmd Self 
10--Spell Protection II Self lmc.J Self 

I 
11-suresign Ill Self lmd Self 
12-Spell Molding Ill Self I md Self 
13-Focus Ill Self I md Self I 
14-Spell Proficiency Ill Self 1 md Self 
IS-Spell Protection Ill Self 1md Self 

16-Suresign IV Self I rnd Self 
17-Spell Molding IV Self I md Self I 
IS-Focus IV Self l md Self 
19-Spell Proficiency JV Self Lmd Self 
20-Spell Protection IV Self lmc.J Self 

25-Suresign True Self Jmc.J Self I 
30-Spell Molc.Jing True Self I md Self 

35-Focus True Self 1 md Self 

4(}...Spell Proficiency True Self I rnd Self I 
50-Spell Protection True Self I md Self 

11-suresign I (U) Afte r casting this spell , the caster adds + 10 to his next 
Circle Lore, Runes, Symbol Lore. or Warding Lore skill roll. 

2--Spell Molding I (U) After casting this spell. the caster adds +I 0 to his 

lne~t Spell Mastery or Targeting Skill roll. 

3-Focus I (U) After casting this spell, the caster adds +10 to his next 
Attunement or Magic Ritual skill roll. 

4-Spell Proficiency I (U) The spe II cast afterth is one is - I 0 to Extraordinary 

I Spell Failure and the caster only fumble~ it on a 01. 

S--spell Protection I (U) Caster's next Resistance Roll has a+ 10 bonus. 

4uresign II (U) As Sure sign l, except bonus is +20. 

~!-spell Molding II (U) As Spell Molding / , except bonus is +20. 

1:-Focus II (U) As Focus I. except bonus is +20. 

'-Spell Proficiency II (U) As Spell Proficienc.\· f. except bonus is -20. 

~ l
iD-spell Protection II (U) As Spell Prot err inn f , except bonus is +20. 

ll-suresign III (U) As Suresign l, except bonus is +30. 

12-Spell Molding Ill (U) As Spell Molding I, except bonus is +30. 

U-Focus Ill (U) As Focus I, except bonus is +30. . 14-Spen Proficiency III (UJ As Spell Proficiency I, except bonus is -30. 

15-Spell Protection Ill (U) As Spell Protection I, except bonus is +30. 

16--Suresign IV (U) As Sure sign I , except bonus is +40. 
17-Spell Molding IV (U) As Spell Molding I, except bonus is +40. 

18-Focus IV (U) As Focus I. except bonus is +40. 

19-Spell Proficiency IV (U ) As Spell Proficiency I. except bonus is -40. 

2~Spell Protection IV (U) As Spell Protection f , except bonus is +40. 

25-Suresign True (U) As Suresign I, except bonus is +50. 

30-Spell Molding True (U) As Spell Molding I, except bonus is +50. 

35--Focus T r ue (U) As Focus I. except bonus is +50. 

40-Spell Proficiency True (U) As Spell Proficiency I. except bonus is-
50 and the Caster will not fumble his next spell. 

5(}-Spell Protection True ( U) As Spell Protection I, except bonus is+ 50. 

MANA CURRENTS (7.9.12) 
ARCANE 

Area of 
Effect Dura tion Range 

1-Arcglow 1 hand 10 min!lvl self 
2-
3-Wcld 1 finger c self 
4-
5- Wall Of Lightning IO'xiO"xl" 1 md/lvl 100' 

6-Cha.-ge Am1or I target I min/lvl 10' 
7-
8- Lightning Blade self I md/lv) 100' 
9-
I 0-Lightning Ball (20'R) 20"R - 100' 

I I -Greater Lightning Blade self I md/lvl 100' 
12-Circle of Lightning IO'R I md/lvl 100' 
13- Fuse armor 2 md 100' 
14-Eiectric Armor J target I min/lvl 10 ' 
IS-Lightning Ball (40 'R) 40'R - 100' 

I f>-Chain Lighming v - 100' 
17- Lightning Elemental v c 50' 
IS- Immolation self I min/lvl self 
19- Death Stroke I target - IOO' 
20-Infus ion I target v IOO' 

25- Storm Chain I target - 200' 

30-Raze SO'x50'x50" I rnd!lvl 100' 

50-Lightning Deluge v v 10'/lvl 

1-Arcglow (FE) Causes a glowing ball of electricity, which g ives off a 
ligh t equal to a large torch, to appear in the caster's hand. The caster's hand 
must be empty. W ith any strike that the caster makes with this hand, there 
wi ll be a 50% c hance of delivering an ' A ' severity Electrical critical. 

3-\oVeld (F) The caster is able to weld ferrous metals together by tracing 
the path, with his index finger. along which the two metals are to be joined. 
Great for golem constructions. 

5-Wall ofLigh tning(E)Creates a 10' x 10' xI' wall of arcing current that 
delivers an " A" Electrical critical to targets that come into contact with it. 

6---Charge Armor (D) As Light Armor on the Open Essence list Elemental 
Shields. Note: This .~pel! dorx no/ protect againstligirl atracks. 

8--Lightning Blade (E) Causes a bro,.c.Jsword-shaped blade tO spring 
forth from the caster's empty hand. The caster may make me lee a ttacks 
with it using his D irected Spell skill bonus (with an additional +20), doing 
c.Jamage on the Lightning Bolt chan. Normally. this "blade" may not parry 
or be parried. The caster may throw the blade a t any time (even on the round 
of casting). The thrown blade is treated as a nonnal LiRirtning Bolt. Caster 
may not parry with this blade. 

10-Lightning Ba ll (20'R) (E) As Fire Ball (Cf. , F ire Law, Spell Law 
Section 13.3), except a ball of electricity is fired, effecting a 20' radius. 
The Lightni ng Ball Attack Table 10 .1 is used to resolve the attack. 

. ~ . . ' : . . ' ' . 
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11-Greater I.ightning Blade (E} As Ligh tning Blade. t:xct:pt that the 
" blade" is two-ha11ded sword shap~d. it reyu ires both hands to be t:mpty to 
us~. it delivers doubl~ concussion hits. and its additional bonus is +35 . 

12-Circle of Li~:htning (E) As Wall of Lightltin.~. except that the wall is 
;, cirde with a J{)' ru<.lius. The caster rnav increase th~ seve ritv of the critical 
by one for ~ach athlitional 12 PP he ~pemls forth<:: spe ll f A= I2 , B=24. 
C=36. etc.). 

13'-Fus~ (F) Caster fuses together any metal armor which fails " KK. 
Target within the ann or will r~ccive a '13' fie at Critical the fi"t r<lllnd and 
an ' A' critical the ne.xt. ~ole: Target will proiiUhiy he inm pahh· oj' 
movement until armor is remo,•ecl. 

14-Eleclric Armor(()) Protects target against all electrical based allacks 
by conferring a +20 bonus. Note: This spell dot's !lOt protec t aguiu.w lig/JI 
based al/a('ks. 

IS-Lightning Ba ll (40'R} (E) As Lit:hrning Ball, except that a rea of 
t:ffect is 40'R. 

16-Chain Lightning (FE) Caster creates a bolt oflightning which jumps 
from target to target until the number of targets a ttacked equab the cas ter's 
Jevcl/5 . Caster's Directed Spel l Bonus applie" only to t he first target. Each 
target must be within I (J()' feet of each other to be affected, otherwise the 
bolt will simply dissipate. A target may be attacked more than once by the 
same bolt. A bolt may arc to an object such as a column of stone. a statue, 
a door, a wall, a floor, or even the ground, and proceed from there. Each 
target makes a RR with no modifiers. If the target is succcssfu~ he is not 
attacked during that jump. If unsuccessful, apply elemental defenses 
normally. Targets wearing AT 20-17 ;ue penalized by -25 to their RR, AT 
16- 13 =·20, AT 12-9 = 15 , AT8-5 = -10, and AT 4- 1 = -5. Note: If the bolt 
fails a resista11ce roll I'S. itsi'f/while arcing 10 an inanimate object, it has 
grounded out and presents no further threat. 

17-Lightning Elemental (F) Caster creates a Light Elemental (Weak) 
which wi ll do his bidding for as long as he concentrates. 

18-Immolation (E) Caster 's body is covered with arcs of lightning . He 
is immune to all forms of electricity. Anyone wi thin 5' suffers an ·A· 
Electrical critical (no RR). Anyone in physical contact suffers a 'C ' 
Electrical critical. Physic al a ttacks from thecasterthat deliver a critica l also 
deliver an ·A· Electrical critical. All items on the <.:Hster' s person are 
immune to electricity for the duration of this spell, but any material he 
to uches must make an RR or be ignited. 

19-Death Stroke (E) As Li!lhtninfi Bolt except that any critical delivered 
is automatically an 'E' critical. 

20--lnfusion (FE) Target suffers an 'E' Electrical critical each round for 
I md/10% failure. 

25-Storm C hain (E) As Chain Lighming. except that one additional 
chain is released for every 10 levels of the caster. 

30--Raze (E} Balls of lightning rain down from above, affecting an area 
SO'x50'x50' and delivering ' A' Electrical criticals. 

50--Lightning Deluge (E) As Raze above, except criticals given are ' B' 
criticals, and ca~ter may increase the area of effect by SO'xSO'xSO' every 
three rounds by concentrating (he must be within 10'/lvl of each newly 
affected area as it is razed .) The areas must be connected and each 
individual area will be active one round/level (i.e., the earliest areas will 
extinguish first). The De~ge crosses all obstacles unless a mag ical barrier 
is encountered which requires a RR. The caster may discontinue the 
burning in an individual area by concentrating for one round or he may 
cancel the whole spell normally. 

.' • • • • • : • ••• • • : • : : ' • • •• J l. ' . . ~ 

SUBDUAL WAYS (7.9.13) 
ARCANE 

Duration Ran~e 

I rnd 

3 rnd' 
v 

--------------~-------· 

I md/lvl 

6 mds 

I md/ tvl 

v 

1 md/lvl 

I<K >" 
100' 

l!Xr 
10()' 

J(KI' 
100' 
self 
100' 
){)()' 

100' 
J(J()' 

se lf 
300' 
I{XJ' 

100' 

100' 
100' 
5oo· 

100' 

I()()' 

self 

I 
:I 

11 
I 
I 

il 
II 
:. 
.I 

!I 
1-Stun I (F ) Target is stunned I round. . 

2-Sieep VI (F) Caus<::s ta rget(s) to fall into a natural sleep; the total :I 
llUilJber of targets that can be affected is 6 (e.g .. fi of level I . I oflevell and ; 
1 o fleve l 5, 2ol level 3,etc.). All target(s) must be in caster's field of vision. 
Caster should assign target prio rity (i.e ., whi<.:h is the 1st potential target, 
the 2nd, e tc .). I 
4-Stun III (F) Target is stunned 3 round~. 

5-Fear (M) Target fears caster and attempts to flee for I minute/10% ! 

failure. ; 

6-Stun Bolt (100'} (E) A bolt of pure elemental force is shot from caster's ! I 
palm. Attack is resolved on the Shock Bolt table , except all c riticals are : 
ignored and instead of concussion hits, the attack inflicts rounds of stun 
equal to the hits normally delivered (a ''4A .. result de livers four rounds of 

1 stun and no critical) . 

7-Word of Pa in (50 %} (F*) Target takes 50% of remaining concussion 
hits upon failure. 

8- Stunbladt (E) Causes a broadsword-shaped blade of energy to spring I 
forth from the castt!r's empty hand. The caste r may make melee attacks 
with it using his directed spell bonus (with an additional +20). The anack 
is resolved on the Dagge r table, except all criticals delivered are Shock 
criticals , and instead of concussion hits, the Stunb/ade delivers rounds of I 
stun (as Stun Bolt). Normally . this blade cannot parry or be parried. The . 
caster may throw the blade a t any time; the thrown blade is treated like a 
normal Srun Bolt. 

9--Lord Sleep (F) As Sleep VI, except up to 20 levels may be affected. I 
10--Stun VI (F) Target is stunned 6 rounds . 

11-Stun Ba ll (E) As Stun Bolt, except the attack fom1s a 10' radius ball 
(also reso lved on the Shock Bolt table) . Note: No "cenrer ofejji•cr" bonus 
is granted to the atrad. I 
12--Word of Pain (70% ) (F*} Target takes 70% of remaining concussion 
hits upon fai lure. 

13--Greater Stunblade (E) As Srunhlade , except the blade is two-handed 
sword shaped, requires both l1andsempty to use , attacks on the Short Sword I 
table, and its addit ional bonus is +35. The s:tme directed spell bonus is used 
for both this spell and Stunblade . 



 

14-Stun Bolt (300') (E) As Srun Bolr. except range is 300'. 
15-Stun Ball (E) As Sllln Ball, eJlcept the area of effect is a 20' radius. 

16-Word or Sleep (F*) As Word of Pain. except target must RR or fall 
into a natural sleep. 
18-Word of Pain (90%) (P) Target takes 90% ofremainingconcussion 
hits upon failure. 
19-Stun Ball (40'R) (E) As Stun Ball , butthe area of effect is a 40' radius. 

20-Stun Boll (500') (El As Stun Bolt. except range is 500'. 

25-Unconsciousness (F) Target is unconscious and unwakeable for 1 
minute/5% failure. 
30-Mass Word (F*) As Word of Pain, except any word can be used and 
will affect a number of levels equal to the caster. 
50-Subdual Mastery (UF) Caster may use one lower level spell on this 
Jist for one round/level. 

SPELL SHAPING (7.9.14) 
ARCANE 

Note: The spells on this list are nO/ auacks in tltemJI.'ires. but ore intended 
ro enhattu rite ~/feet.' of the ca.~tt>r's existing elemental spells. Only 
e/emettt.l tl11· <"OSler may wili:r from another li<t nwv he ust•d. These spell., 
are inHCIIJWII<'ous and are cast simultant"ously v•llh the appropriate 
elemenlal <pclllhev modify. GMs using this li.\1 may "-"ish 10 requin: that it 
be learned separately for each specific element. This li.1t could he treated 
as a Magician Base List !GM" s discretion). GMs nra1· wish to require a 
succes.>ful spell mas ft•rv roll to 111ili:e these sp•·lls. Also. GMs may rt•quiu 
this li.11 to be /eamed wparately for each el<•mcm with which the caster 
wishes w utili:e it. 

Are11 of 
Effect Duration Range 

1-
2-
3-
4-
5-Bolt Curving * 1 attack self 

6-
7-Ball Shaping * v I attack self 
8-
9-Hollow Ball • v I attack self 
10-
II -
I 2- Fork Bolt * - I attack self 
13-
14-Retuming Bolt " - 1 attack self 
IS-Crossfire • I target I attack/5lvl self 

16-Reverse Spells * - - self 
17--Cone * y 1 attack self 
18--Chainbolt • - 1 attack self 
19-Bolt Ch;mne ls * I target l rnd/Sivl self 
20-Yolley * self 1 rnd/lvi(C) self 

25-Death Bolt * I target 1 attack self 

30-Death Ball • v 1 attack self 

50-Spellfire * self I rnd/ lvl self 

5--Bolt Cun·ing (C*J The caster may alter the course of his next bolt 
attack by curving the bolt up to I()" /level. The caster must be able to see the 
target to gain the benefit of his directed spell bonus. 

7-Ball Shaping (l i*) The caster may alter the general shape of his next 
ball attack (the ball mav be nanened on one or both sides, shrunk to a 
smaller radius, etc.). Note: Spell radius cannO/ be incrmsed beyond 
normal with this .1pe/l. 

I 
9--Hollow Ball (U•)The caster may alter !he shape of his next ball atla :k 
to have a' hole ' in the middle large enough that a target the spell is cent d 
on suffers no damage. No 'center of effect' bonus applies to other tar ;_ 

12-Fork Bolt (U*) The caster may 'fork' his next bolt attack to strike two 
differen t targets. The targets must be within 90· of each other in relation ro 
the caster, and the caster's directed spell bonus must be split as the cfr 
desires between the two targets. 

14-Returning Bolt (U*) If the caster's next bolt auack misses its target 
while this spell is in effect. the bolt will reverse its course and strikl"'s 
target from behind, gaining any applicable surprise and rearanack bon ·. 
Directed spell bonuses do not apply to this rear attack. 

15--Crossfire (U•) The caster' s next boltauack will continue onward and 
reverse its direction, striking the target multiple times until the num~- f 
strikes equals the caster's level/5 (the bolt travels in a 'cloverleaf' pat! '· 
with the target at the center). Each attack gains any applicable surprise I 
rear/nank auack bonuses, and all criticals delivered are rolled separately 
for each bolt. Directed spell bonuses only apply to the first attack. 

16-Reverse Spells (F*) Caster may redirect an elemental anack direi J 
at him back upon its caster if the attacking spell fails a RR. Ifthe auack s I 
is returned, it attacks its caster with a +0 modification. 

17-Cone (U*)The caster's next ball auack will form the shape of a c). 
starting at the caster's outstretched hand and traveling outward the I 
normal range oft he ball. The area of the terminus of the cone is equal to : 
normal diameter of the ball. No 'cente r of effect' bonus applies. 

18--Chainbolt (U*) The caster' s next bolt attack will bounce from t~ 
to target until the number of targets attacked equals the caster's !eve . 
Each target must be within 1 00' feet of each other to be afrected, other"'. _ 
the bolt will simply dissipate. A target may be allacked more than once by 
the same bolt. A bolt may bounce to an object such as a column of st~ 
a statue, a door, a wall, a noor, or even the ground, and proceed from th 
Each target makes a RR with no modifiers. If the target is successful. · 
not attacked during that jump. Directed spe ll bonuses apply only to the first 
target. Note: If the boll fails a resistance roll ' 'S. itself while arcing rol 
inanimate objecl. ir dis.~ipates and will present no furrher threar. 

19-BoltChannels(U*)Thecaster"s nextboltauack will form acontinu - · 
stream. Separate attack rolls arc made fort he stream each round. The caster 
can move the channel up to '10. /md. Only one attack per round may be m~ 
by the channel, but the caster's normal initiative number is increased 
50%, due to the spell already being in effect (2nd and su~cessive rou _. 
only). 

2(1--Volley (F*) The caster may 'catch' the next directed spell attack mal 
against him (if it fails a RR vs. this spell). The spell may be returned by t 
caster during his next attack phase with whatever directed spell bonuses .. 
has with the 'caught' spell. The spell so returned does the damage it 
normally would (if the original caster of the directed spell cast it so thai 
would do multiples of damage, it still does when returned). If the alta 
spell makes its RR. the spell auack is resolved normally. 

25-Death Bolt (U*) Any criticals delivered by the caster's next bolt 
attack are automatically ' E' criticals, but the bolt can not be cast to infll 
multiples of damage by increasing the PP expended. 

3(1--Death Ball (U*) Any criticals delivered by the caster's next bau 
atlack are automatically 'E' criticals, but the ball can not be cast to innict 
multiples of damage by increasing the PP expended. I 
so--Spell fire (U*) The caste r becomes immune to his chosen e lement a 
can cast one of the lower level spells on this list each round for the duration 
of this spelL 

I 
I 
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EPHEMERAL ENHANCEMENT 
(7.9.15) 

ARCANE 

Area of 
Effect Duration Range 

!-Strength • I target - 100' 
2-Weakness • 1 target - 100' 
3-Re~tore I 1 target p touch 
4-Amplify I I target 1 md/lvl touch 
5-Ephemeral I !target I md/lvl touch 

6-Transfer I I wget 1 min/lvl touch 
7-Restore II I target p touch 
8-Amplify II 1 target I md/lvl touch 
9- Ephemeral II I target I md/lvl touch 
10-Transfer II I target I min/lvl touch 

!!- Restore True !target p touch 
12-Amplify III I target I md/lvl touch 
13-Ephemeral Ill I target l md/lvl touch 
14-Transfer III l target I min/lvl touch 
IS- Neutralize I target I min/lvl touch 

16-
17-
18-
19-
20-Restore Potemial I target p touch 

25--Amp1ify True I target I md/lvl touch 

30-lncrease Potential I target p touch 

50-Reorganize I target p touch 

!-Strength (I*) Caster concentrates and immediately becomes aware of 
target's highest statistic. 

2-Weakness (I*) Ca~ter concentrates and immediately becomes aware 
of target 's lowest statistic. 

3-Restore I (F) Restores any single statistic (temporary or potential) of 
target by one point per three levels of caster up to its nonnallevel that has 
been raised or lowered due to attacks such as poison, magic, or disease. This 
spell will have no affect upon natural losses due to age, etc. A statistic can 
only be restored once after each loss. A statistic may not be restored after 
one day per level of the caster (e.g., a third leve l caster can only restore stat 
losses within three days after the damage occurred). 
4-Amplify I (F) Increases any single statistic of target by one point per 
four levels of the caster up to the statistic potential. 

I 

5-Ephemeral I (It') Temporarily increases the temporary value of an.,. I 
statistic up to I p~int per five levels of caster. Statistics can be increased I 
above the1r poten~Jal by ~ne pomt per 10 _leve ls of the ca~ter. Target gains I 
all benefits assoc1ated With h1gher stattsllCS. 

6-Transfer I (F) Caster may transfer a portion. up to half. of one of hi., 
statistics at one point per two levels, in orderto increase one of the target\ . I 
Statistic(s) must be the same (Em to Em). The caster must physically ~· 
retneve the transferred points by_recasting this spell before the spell expires 
or lose them and suffer a -5%/pomt penalty to all actions for 1 day per point 
transferre~. If the target should die, or the target should have his statistics . 
destroyed, the caster pennanently loses the transferred statistic(s). Stats I 
can be increased above their potentials, and target gains all benefits 
associated with higher statistics. Note: If a target's sratistic will become . 
grearer than 100 due to this spell, then, at that point, the caster may on/" i 
increase that statistic of the target by one poim per four le•·efs. • 

7-Restore II (F) As Restore I, except the increase is 2 points per three I 
levels of the caster and two statistics may be restored simultaneously. 
~Amplify II (F) As Amplify I , except two points per four levels may be 
increased. I 
9-Ephemeral II (F) As Ephemeral/, except two points per five levd ' 
may be affected. 

10--Transfer II (F) As Transfer I, except twostatistil:s may be transferred 
simultaneously. I 
11-Restore True (F) As Restore I, except the increase is I point per level 
of the caster and three statistics may be restored simultaneously. 

12-Amplify III (F) As Amplify I, except three points per four levels mav 
he increased. ·1 
13--F:phemeral Ill (F) As Ephemeral I, exl:ept three points per five leve l> 
may be affected. 

14-Transfer Ill (F) As Transfer I . except three statistics mav bel 
transferred simultaneously. • 

IS-Neutralize (F) Caster can completely neutr~lirt! the statistic bonus of 
any one statistic. 

20--Restore Potential {F) As Resrore I, except statistic potentials can bel 
restored. 

25-Amplify True (F) As Amplify/, except one point per level may be 
affected. 

30--lncrease Potential (F) Permanently increases one statistic's potential 
by one pomt per five levels of the caster. Caster l:an only increase ; 
particular potential one time; cumulative castings to inc rease a potential 
multiple levels have a 20% chance per attempt of reducing the temporary 
and permanent values to I. I 
50--Reorganize (F) Caster can completely rearrange the statistical makeur 
of target (this does not include altering stati stical values. nor separating 
potentials or bonuses from their temporary counterparts). 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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• 
ll)pe I. vi 

A ram 

~ 
lruk 4C 
Litorian 50 

Chaos Demon~ 

I 
Ty~ I 38 
Type II 50 

I Type Jll 8F 

I Type !V 13G 

l Type V I8G 

I Tvpe VI 25G 

loru.~e 4D 

~
Many-Eyed 
Bish 20H 

Urloc 

I 
Wizard 7G 
Warrior SF 

• - SpeciaL 

I 

Base Max Pace/ Speed 
Rate MN Bonus MS/AQ 

80 Dash/IS FA/FA 
70 FSpt/10 MF/MF . 

90 Dash/10 FAJVF 
100 Dash/15 VF/VF 

110 Dash/20 VFNF 
... 

110 Dash/20 VF/BF'··· 
. ·. · 

120 Da,h/2S VF/BF 

120 Dash/30 BF/BF 

60 Spt/0 MD/MD 

50 Run/10 MD!MF 

65 Spt/10 MF/MF 
80 Dash/15 FA/VF 

' 

ARAM 

Size/ 
Crit Hits 

AT 
(1)8) 

L/ll !SOH 19(10) 
Mf- 900 2(15) 

M/1 650 3(20)* 
Mill 90E 3(35)* 

I '· .~ 120F 3(40)"' 

WLA 175G 4(50)"' 
... 
M/SL 200G 4(60)* 

M/SL 250G 4(70)"' 

M/- 65C 1(10) 

I.JLA# 300H 12(30) 
... 

M/II l 30G 3(20) 
Mill ·. 140G 3(50) 

Perhaps the reason the Aram are known as the Separated is 

l ee a use at some point in their history, the A ram race split into two 
nain groups. The first, the Litorian Aram, settled in cities. The 

other, the lruk, remained in the tradition of their ances tors and were 

l nmads. The Litorians, as a rule, arc smaller in stature and are more 
1agically adept. The lruk are larger and are well suited to a nomad's 

rough I if e. Or perhaps they are known as the Separated because they 

I
re totally alien to the world upon which they Jive. They are created 
y an entirely different force than that which set in motion the rest 

,f neation. Whether this is a different set of gods, a different 
,·reator, etc. , is up to the GM and his world system . 

lruk: Jmwmk-NV+ ,CDH.I-4; 7'-8'; no SUf?fiested limits on 
flrofessi on; averafie lifespan is 80 y ears. 

-

The nomadic Iruk stand about 6' tall on the average. Their skin is 
eathcry and is green in color. Most use a substance on their skin to 
)revent any hair growth. If an lruk has hair, it is dark in color, 

\:oncentrated on the head . but covering lightly most of the body. 
IIJormally liv ing in wann climes, the Iruk wear very little clothing . . 
I Jsually leather breeches or the liki! are sufficient. Their annor is a 

sort of piecemeal plate suit (counting as AT 15-19 depending on the 

l eaviness and coverage of the plates). Often lruk. paint marks upon 
heir faces and bodies. These always have ritual, cultural or personal 

significance, not merely decoration. lruk Ararn have a strange 
·~ymbol system. Not surprisingly, they do not take anything from 
·~~ure (it's still, in basic form, alien lo them) to use as symbols. 
11-heir a11 and decoration is abstract (to use a human term) and makes 

sense only to them. These symbols and such represent concepts 
luch as life, battle, purity, disease, etc. 

I 
I 

Allal'ks 

60Melee/60Missile 
40 Melee/40Missile 

45MCI/40MBi/Special 
60MCI/55MBi/ 

30We/Special 
80MC1(2x)t75MBi/ 

65We/Special 
lOOMCI(2x)/IOOMBi/ 

120We(2D)/Special 
lSOLBa/140We(3D)/ 

Special 
160We(30)(2x)/ 

Spells/Special 
35Melee/35Missile 

75LBa[disruption]/SpeUs 

50Melee/40Missile/Spells 
70Melee(J -4x)/ 

50Missile/Spells 

# Trea- Bonus Outlook 
Enc. sure EP (IQ) 

• 
• 

1- 10 

1-4 

* 
• 

• 
* 

* 

* 
* 

c 
c 

B 
D 

F 

H 

I 

J 

B 

H 

F 
E 

Varies(AV) 
Varies(EX) 

Berserk( MD) 
Berserk( MD) 

Berserk(Hl) 

Cruei(Hl) 

Cruel( HI) 

Cruel( HI) 

Varics(EX) 

Domin(EX) 

Cruel(EX) 
Crucl(Hl) 

T hey live in tribal communities called Dal-ats. The organization 
of a Dal-at is very loose. Many lrukor lruk families actually live and 
travel by themselves. lruk are very independent and many enjoy 
so litude. Each Dal-at has three leaders: a Kinir (social leader), an 
Erir (travel leader), and an Uogir (battle leader). There is no 
dominant sex, and since there is no concept of marriage (although 
two males and two females will sometimes dwell together for a time 
to raise offspring and this is called a family) they do not trace 
lineage at alL Family ties are not strong, though they do exist, as 
well as emotional ties to the Dal-al. 

A ram use a variety ofwea,ons. It is they who developed the atlatl 
for throwing javelins (which they barb). They frequently use a 
variety of pole arms which are strange in appearance to humans. An 
Ararnish sword is a longsword. shortsword or two-handed sword 
with a blade which curves, hooks, and barbs in strange ways (they 
are all different). In the hands of an Aram, it will first do a slash 
critical, and then an automatic puncture. Such an attack requires 
150% of the time that a human style combat swing takes. It also adds 
10 to the wielder's parry because of the barbs, but it is 10% easier 
for an opponent to parry the blade as well. They a lso use klakar 
(punch daggers), huge Ihrowing stars, spiked shields and armor 
pieces (including he lms), double-headed axes and polearms, barbed 
whips and man-catch.ers. Note that this weapons list is applicable to 
both types of Aram. 



 

The only pennanent structures lruk make (they usually live in 
tents) are secret storehouses, whil:h can be found by an Erir when 
needed, and temples. Priests sometimes will travel with a Dal-at, 
while others stay and keep up these large, sophisticated, yet often 
well-hidden structures. 

Each temple will have golden plates upon which are the holy 
scriptures of their strange gods. There are twenty such plates. Thei r 
numeric system is based on two (they always put things in pairs). 
Priests are well respected in the society. 

They are hunters and gatherers. They keep no animals, and raise 
no crops.ln general, they are a showy, flamboyam people, who are 
not well understood by any other race. They are proud, conf1dent, 
and superstitious. They regard all other life as alien (Tu-gim). 

Lilorian: hrwmk-N+-5; 5' 6"-6' 2"; suggested professional 
/imitalions: no non-spe/lcasters; average ltfespan: 200 years. 

The Litorian A ram arc smaller 111 stature than their lruk cousins, 
being about the same size as humans. Their skin is grey, and they 
have dark hair growing on their heads, although many shave their 

heads. 
Litorian dress is always flamboyant and quite complex, usually 

including long robes or capes. The colors are almost always dark 
greens or blues, greys, or blacks. Armor and weapons are like that 
of the lruk. Also, similar to the lruk, they often have marks and 
symbols on their skin, but these are usually a badge of authority or 
are for some magical purpose. Litorians live in large, complex, and 
fantastic cities. Many lruk have given up their nomadic existence 
10 dwell in these cities (although you will never find a Litorian 
living among the lruk). Also to be found in and around these cities 
are the Begarian creatures-animals and monsters created by 
Litorian sorcery. These cities arc independent and self-ruling. They 
arc not necessarily friendly towards each other at all. 

Litorians have even tess of a family concept than lruk. Their 
allegiance to their specific city government comes from a social 
contract-like civic structure. They all see the benefits of city life and 
civilization and look down on the nomadic lruk. Litorians are 
usually typified as cold and self-centered. More often than not, 

Litorians are evil. Many enjoy artificial stimulants (ones which 
only affect Aram). Their innate magical tendencies are well known. 
A Litorian whose characteristics are so low that he has no spell 
power usually becomes an outcast or pariah. Their rulers are always 
powerful spell casters. Magic and know ledge can be used practically 
as currency among them. They arc not irreligious, but it is not 
important to them. Their holy books and numeric system is the same 
as that of the lruk. 

I 
CHAOS DEMONS 

Far beyond the realms of physical reality, and even beyond the I 
Void itsel f, there exists the Plane uf Consummate Chaos. Within to 
this level of reality is the indescribable substance of Em ropy itse lf. 
Swirling energies apJ random islands of varying types of matter fi ll I 
the plane, where physics has no laws, and the ultimate l:Ontradictions 
of Creation are born. 

One rule that holds with every corner of Reality is true here as 
well: given enough time, sentient beings evolve from whatever 
primal energies exist and take whatever fonn is possible. Mannish 
creatures evolved on the physical plane, elemental spirits take form 
on their respective planes, and even foul demons gained 
consciousness in the Pales. In the Plane of Chaos, a number of 
beings have formed which embody the concepts of randomness and 
disorder. These Chaos Demons arc different from other demons 
known to men, and have no allegiance with them. 

I 
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l ()n their home pl<trK'. th,• Chaos Demon . .; ;Jr,, as fo nnles,; and 
.. 11 dnrn as the chaotic energies that abound thac \Vhen they come 
I<'~ matcnal plane. however. they take a grey. hairless. humanoid 

qlmellmes with long. ralllr-sharp daws and tnoth-filled I nn. 
;t"' Their yellow eyes arc thrce-facctl'd. bulging from thl'ir 

">ulbous heads. 
There arc six types of Chaos Demons. each mure powerful than 

1,· nne hl'fore it. although it is almost impossible to tell the 
'"tkrencc between the differing types by appearance alone. Due to 
t!:circh;wtic nature. all that isordcrly (like matter) in close proximity 

11th th,·m arc disrupted. There ts a I O'Yr chance per demon type each 
•und that something random and unlikely (total GM discretion) 

.,, ill happen within 10' of the being. These random occurrences ure 

1
,1 alway.~ in the favor of the demon. and are sometimes so slight 
til go unnoticed. In the past, random objects have appeared or 

c~ 1,;appearcd, gates have opened. objects or people have changed 

-hapc. color. composition. etc. 

I Clwos demons are the beings that are bound v ia their special 

.lc:l/s to a Chaotic Lord's skin as Chaotic Annor. They can also be 
t<~nned into weapons. shields and other items (see Treasures 

I I<1Wi. Note that if the ()M wishes. the Eraditor of C & 1'/1 can be 
,•d as a chaos demon. due ro its berserk and destructive nature. 

(haos Demons Type I-IV: (-)-(-i-9. prt•s~:ncc injl!us 'A' 

l l.\1/l{itirm,critica/s in a 10' radius; Touch inflicts ·c disrupli(Jn 

tlli a/.1: 6 wl/. 

\1inor (Types I-IV) chaos demons a!lack with their long claws 

I HI teeth. although sometimes they are encountcre~ with a weapon 
1 some type. They do not seem to have a pretcreJKC for any 

prt icular sons of weapons. as they have hcen encountered with any 

l
··pc. Speed and strength are their forte. and they lust after battle. 
II ling and de-.truction. These demons, though not unintelligent. act 

.1;; r<tndom. chaotic, and berserk manner. The only thing a Chaos 

D~mon will not a!lack (including inanimate objects if no foes are l"und it) i~ another of his ilk. 

, !taos Hernon Type V: 1-)-1-)-9: prc1·encc m/lin.1· 'B. 
/!:-.r/1{1/ion criticals ill a /0' radius : Touclt inflicts ·o· disruption 

l illuil.l. n'ra/1. 

'1\pc V Chaos Demons are sometimes called I.::ntirhath, and 
Nlally act in a less berserk manner than their lesser fellows. They 

I ill ;K·complish the ends of chaos and destruction. hut in a cold and 
tit u lating manner. Their great strength allows them lo strike 

d fc,·tivcly with their rock-hard fists, or to usc weapons with power 

I
'd sk1ll. They are fearsome in hattie, and will nom1ally only enter 
u,, a melee in which the odds are dearly in their favor. They are 

:r-:at manipulators of events and circumstance, and rel ish traps and l'·.ls which put the[r opponents at a great disadvantage. 

I 
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Chaos Demon Type VI: 1-J-( -)-9 : p rt>sl!llce injlicts ·c 
Disruption cririca/s in a/()' radius; Touclr iuflicrs 'E' disruption 

criticals: kno11 ·s Chaotic Lord Bas!' lists lOil'l'el ; 4 PP!Lew·l; 6' 
loll. 

Villigir arc Type VI Chaos Demons. Like the Entirhath. they arc 
calculating and cunning. The most fearsome ability of these demons 
is that the can cast all of the Chaotic Lord Base lists, including 
Chaos Annor. so that they can bind lesser chaos demons to them. 
giving them add itional powers. They always successfull y h1 nd the 
demon annor to themselves. and it causes them no damage. With 
these spells they can also summon forth chaotic energies (the Chaos 
Mastery list). causing great destruc tion and woe to the material 
world and its inhabitants. These beings are grea tly feared. 



 

OTHER CREATURES 
Drose: (-)-N+-8; 5'-5' 10"; no sufigested professional 

Imitations; do not need sleep: average lifespan: 100 years. 

Drose are a strange race that is rarely found as a group since the 
coming of man. Not lustful of power or wealth, they have found a 

l ace in existing society; that of advisors and scholars of powerful 
mans. Drose are incredibly intelligent. Their minds can process 

information much faster than even the brightest human ever could. 

I. dvanced mathematics, physics, chemistry and history can all be 
m.:essed practically at once if need be to draw proper conclusions 

to the present situation. To use a modem term, Druse often function 
:•s "Jiving computers" among mannish society; for those who can 

l ford their services. Drose do not demand high prices, but for their 
ains to work at maximum efficiency they require a diet of very 

rare fishes . So while Drose usually only work for food and boarding, 

I s can _be q~ite expensive. _Drose are. green skinned and roughly 
manotd, with two arms wJth three-fmgered hands, two legs that 

split into two smaller legs at the knee, and squarish heads with 

I
" lbous eyes and tiny eyes. They are hairless and nose less. Drose 

not require "sleep" as such, but can simply rest different parts of 
,,.eir brain while using other parts. A unique aspect of the Drose is 
that if they ever travel to another world, plane or dimension where 

l thematics or physics change, their mind almost instantly adapts 
d changes so that they are familiar with the new physical laws. 

Many-Eyed Bish: (-)-EK-9; 15' across; existence on this plane 

t ired to its ring-like eyes until enough victims are found; use 
ge creature critical tahle. 

Of a lithe many other planar creatures catalogued by scholars and 
&es, the bish is one of the strangest and (thankfully) rarest. Its 
~ial existence on this plane is limited to its ten eyes. It can only 
extend its eyes into this plane, but it does so in such a way that they 
IJlear as gold rings with eye-like gems set into them. The rings will 
.ear within 50 miles of each other. If a person puts on a ''ring", 
the bish will be able to see through that person's eyes and it will 

1
:-:tially confer to him one power from the following list: !-Stun 

lief Ill once per day; 2-Haste V once per day; 3-Detect 
, •isible twice per day; 4-x2 damage with weapons; 5-B/adeturn 
I once per day; 6-Hea/3-30 once per day; 7-Cut Repair III once 

I day; 8-umding three times per day, 9-Percieve Power once 
day; !0--Presence at will. Therefore, the wearer of the ring will 

believe the ring to be magical and beneficial. In addition, the bish 

I ! mentally implant suggestions in the ring wearers to come 
ether{this may take a long time, as the bish is very subtle). When 

two ring wearers come within 25' of each other, each recetves two 

l
"wers from the Jist (not necessarily the same powers). This 

omes cumulative with the more ring wearers that arc within 25' 
each other (the bish will not let more than one ring be worn by 

one person). with the people gaining more and more powers. 

I 
I 

I 

When all ten rings are within 25' of each other, the bish is able to 
create a sort of gate to this dimension. Each ring wearer must make 
an RR (modified by -5 for each week the ring was worn) or the bish 
will use that person's body matter to create a body for itself. Each 
person failing the RR will be irrevocably killed, and all the rings 
will be gone, in any case. The bish wil I appear as a mass of fleshy ! 

jelly with 10 eyes. Its touch causes additional disruption (heat if 
RMCJ/1 is not used) criticals. It can also use all of the powers that 
it can confer to the ring wearers, in addition to the "Mind Control" 
and ''Mind Attack" Mentalist base lists. Once on this plane, the bish 
will attack and try to dominate all that it cncounh:rs. Nothing else 
is known about these mysterious creatures. 
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STAT BONUS MODIFICATIONS 

PR IN EM co AG SD ME RE 

Iruk +15 -5 -5 .. o .o + 10 +0 +5 +0 +0 
Litorion -5 +5 +5 +5 +10 ·5 +5 +0 +5 -5 
Drose -5 +0 +10 +0 +0 -5 +0 -5 +40 +40 
Urloc 
W izard 0 0 +15 +15 +15 0 -5 +5 +10 +10 
Warrior +5 +10 +5 +5 +5 +0 -5 +5 +10 +10 

Urloc: (-)-EKNX#.OS-8: 5 '5"-6': suggested limits on profession: 
no non-~pe/lcasFers; no sleep requiremems: at·erage lifespan: 
immortal. 

It has recently been diswvercd that the race known to man as the 
Urlocs arc not an ancient race at all. The Urlocs arc crealurcs from 
the far fulurc. who have learned magical abilities to come inlo the 
past. Some theorists say they are here to perfonn some mission to 

attempt to change the future. or create a new future (depending on 
the theory of time travel accepted). Other scholars believe they have 
fled some doom in the fu ture to the relative safety of the pas t. 
Although the Urlocs would never admit it. a generally accepted idea 
about the nature of these c realures is that they are highly evolved 
examples of orcs. ogres. trolls or some other race that was created 
through magic here in the present. Some contend that it was rime 
travelling Urloc' who created the race that they evolved from to 
begin with. thus creating some sort of impossible time loop. hut this 
idea of time travel is no t wide ly accepted. 

One thing is certain. however: the Urlocs are here to stay. 
Whatever method of time transportation they used to arrive in the 
present, they no longer possess it. They are "time castaways··. in a 
sense. 

In appearance. they ar..: hideous. Thick, bluish-grey hide covers 
the ir normally fat bodies. Wide. tooth-tilled mouths and small, 
pupil-less eyes are all that makes up their faces. Normally. they 
dress in loose-fi tting gannents. which are sometimes long and 
flowing. Jewelry is common. and necklaces of the teeth of those 
they have s lain are quite popular among them. They almost never 

use weapons. 
Each and every Urloe has some magical ability, as they are a 

highly evolved race. Most commonly. they are Magicians. Evi l 
Magicians, F.v il Clerics. Magi (though nonnally without wielding 
weapons). a nd Me nta lists. but there is no spellcasting class that is 
beyond them . The GM may wish to usc the Urlocs as a way to 
introduce new spdlcasting professions. spells or spell lists into his 
campaign. It would be very appropriate for the Urlocs to have spells 
and magics that no one else in the campaign possesses. 

RESISTANCE ROLL MOD HEALING AND INJURY 
Poi- Dis- Soul Stat Rn Dice 

Ess Chan Men I son ease Dep. Del. X Lang. Type 

+5 tO t5 +10 +20 15 0 .5< 2 1-10 
-5 -5 -5 +0 +20 5 0 I~ 4 1-!! 
+0 +0 -5 +0 +0 3 0 lx 6 1-8 

-10 -10 -10 +30 +100 3 +3 2x 4 1-10 
-10 -10 -10 +30 +100 4 +2 1.5x 3 1-10 

Theirs is a society based entirely around magic and spellcast' 
They dwell within fabulous constructions. built with the aid 
enchantments and spells. The ir rulers are always the most powerful 
of those that are ruled. Normally. these rulers take the title of Grand 
Varnon or Lord Irrah Magis before their name. The v are cruel and 
heartless by human standards, even to each othe~. Their rulers 
always wield absolute political power. destroying all who would 
oppose them. They norn1ally tend to dwell near the sea. and are wdl 
known for their magical and e legant ships. Some Urloc sea craft 
have been known to be made from stone. glass, ice. iron. and many 
other strange substances. They are a lso known forthei rcons truction 
of mag ical automatons and artiticial bei .. gs. Golems. constructs, 
viles. shards, and all manner of such beings are used widely by the 
Urlocs as servants and guards. Also. many artifacts are said to be of 
Urloc o rigin. 

The Quishadi (C & T II) are beings who were original ly the 
magical constructions of the Urlocs. but who won their freedom in 
a bloody revolt. The two races now hate each other with a passion 
unknown among men. Rarely do they e ngage in open warfare (the 
Quishadi know they would be destroyed in any such conflict ). but 
instead they normally send magical summonings to wreak havoc on 
the o ther side. 

No real form of Urloc relig ion exis ts, but they do seem to revere 
entropy and abstract concepts like chaos. destruction and death as 
humans relate towards deities. Their language is complicated ~nd 
foul, sounding even more hideous when spoken wi th their low. 
grinding voices. No Urluc needs to sleep, and they seem to be 
immune to aging and many diseases. They reproduce asexually. 
and there are no pre-set social ranks (as humans have based on race. 
sex, or family). The most powerful control the less powerful. Power 
is everything to the Urlocs. 

The Urlot.: warrior is probably not a true Urloc at all. but a magical 
construction. This is not a proven fact. however. 1hese warriors are 
genera lly thinner than the ir counterparts, and have four arms with 
which to wield weapons. They normally know the spells of a 
particular semi-spell casting profession. such as monk. nightbl;;de. 
paladin (modified), etc. They usc a variety of weapons, which are 
often magical in nature (5% chance per level), but some favorites 
arc heavy, barbed whips, falchions, battle axes. polearms. and 
javelins. They arc always the subordinates of the spellcast ing 
members of their society. but the)· are above in rank any of the 
magical cons tructions. This is not because of their "race". but 
hecause they arc always less powerful than the spellcasters. The 
spelkasters always make certain of this. 



 

MODEST ITEMS 
~a.g_o.t:Protectiun: Glass and ceramic items placed in this 5" x 12" 
bag will not break: no matter how the bag is handled (perfect fur 
potions and herbal preparations). 

Bedroll of Armoring: Allows its owner to sleep fully armored with 
no penalties whatsoever and bestows AT/5toan unarmored sleeper. 

Bell of Warning: A small bronze bell about 4 inches in length and 
2 inches in diameter, this magic item must be suspended from a 
branch, rafter, porch, etc. The Bell ofWaming will sound resonantly 
if any invisible, ethereal, or extra-planar being approaches within 
50' of it. ltcont!llues to sound until the detected presence leaves the 
area. A Routine ( + 30) Allunement is required to activate it, but once 
accomplished, the bt:ll functions for one day. 

Blink Arrows: 12 arrows which will Long Door past friendly or 
allied creatures until they strike the intended target. Usable once. 

Bubble Lantern: 6" x I" tube of steel-capped glass which has small 
globules of phosphorescent material floating up and down in oil 
within. It adds +30 to the owner's hypnosis rolls and +30 to the 
meditation rolls of all viewing it. 

Calligraphy Box of Khufu: This magical writing set contains a 
pen, several nibs, a sable brush, two blocks of ink (red and black), 
and an ink stone. The utensils are housed in a lacquered box 
measuring 3"x3 "xI 0". Characters receive a +20 bonus to Drawing, 
Drafting, Falsification, and Calligraphy when using the set. 

Charm of Protection from Disease: Upon this copper wristband 
are engraved symbols for health, vitality, and well-being. Those 
who wear it always fed healthy and energetic, plus receive an 
additional RR vs. diseases. 

Charm of Protection from Spirits: This small silver figurine (in 
the shape of a bird) protects one-from the subtle attacks of spirits. 
When held in the hand, a spirit must make a RR (vs. lOth level) to 
initiate a Will Contest against the holder. Additionally, the holder 
is granted a bonus of +50 to his Will st<~l. 

Chime of Opening: Brass tube, once/day/level it will open any one 
locked, barred, or stuck chest, door, or book, etc., when struck 
against it. 

Cloth Bed of Nails: A'llows the owner to sleep on it in supreme 
comfort whateverthe terrain. All others find it totally uncomfortable. 

Druid's Wheel (Elucidator): A branch of mallorn or yew. twisted 
and coiled into the shape of a five-spoked wheel. This mundane
seeming tool provides a bonus ol'+25 to divinations in the hands of 
a druid. 

lshmael's Eye: An eye-shaped mirror, framed with delicate strands 
of platinum. Twice a day, this amulet will reflect any spells from the 
Warlock base list Evil Eye back upon the caster, if the spell fails a 
RR vs. the wearer's level. 

Mindset: This beautifully carved chess st:t has pieces of birch and 
rosewood. Its pieces move at the mental command of the players. 
In addition, after the owner has won his I OOth game with the set. his 
Re will permanently increase by I point. 

Mirror of Spirit Seeing: This is an oval mirror approximately one 
foot in diameter which looks perfectly ordinary. However, any type 
of spirit (nonnally invisible) that passes before the mirror will be 
revealed as a shadowy f0rm. The mirror's power is constantly in 
e ffect. 

Moon Mirror: 2" steeled mirror which wi II 'store· moonlight (i.e., 
it must be left out in moonlight). It will then project the stored light 
upon command (as Projel'ted Lighr on the Light Mastery list). It 
will store a maximum of four hours of light/ level. 

Net of Spirit Snaring: What appears to be an ordinary fishing net, 
when successfully thrown on a spirit (a Hard (-1 0) to Extremely 
Hard ( -30) maneuver), freezes the spirit in place and prevents its use 
of Will Contests. An affected spirit cannot remove th~: net by itself. 

Potion of Explosion: This red liquid appears to be a po tion in a vial. 
but it is not meant to be imbibed, lnge;,ting it will necess itate a RR 
vs. JOth, failure indicat ing a messy death. Roughly throwing the 
vial against a hard surface causes the liquid to t:>~plodc into flames . 
All those within 10' of the point of impact receive a+ 10 Firehall 
attack. If the vial breaks while earned by someone, they and all 
within 10' must undergo the Fire Ball attack, so these vials arc very 
dangerous to transport. 

Potion of Nutrition: A person who drinks this light green potion 
can do without food or water for one week. 

Potion of Stat Increase: This potion ~omcs in as many colors as 
there arc statistics. When one consumes this potion, a randolll stat 
(see below) is increased by 3-30 pomts. The telllporary increase 
may exceed the person·~ potential scort:. but is limited to a maximum 
of I 01. The effects of this potion wear off in l-1 0 minutes. Roll 
randomly to determine the stat increased. 01-0X: Agi lity; 34-42; 
Intuition; 68-75: Reason; 09-16; Appearance; 43-50: Memory; 76-
83: Self-Discipline; 17-24; Constitution; 51-59; Presence; S4-91: 
Strength; 25-33; Empathy; 60-67: Quickness: l!2- IOO: Will. 
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~~~·· Ring otEy"' A«" oily • """ '"'"''· <he woore< of <h• reoond ring 
can see thru the eye set into the owner's ring {max time 5 min/lvl/ 
day, range I mile/lvl). 
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.!!ng of Truth: A plain silver band, this ring is the bane of all 
dissemblers, for its wearer cannot tell a lie! In addition, the wearer 
gets a+ I 00 bonus to his Lie Perception rolls. Although the wearer 
cannot voluntarily remove this ring. it is not considered cursed. 

Sage's Hand: This 2' rosewood rod, tipped with silver. was created 
for a master archaeologist. It can cast up to I 00 poims/day in Srore 
Scme. Record. and Waiting Record spells from the Sage base list 
Recreations. 

Seal of Closure: This small I" x 1/2" engraved seal is carved from 
jade. The seal bears an incised design on its face depicting a 
sleeping dragon. The seal is pressed imo molten sealing wax to 
secure documents, letters, or scrolls against prying eyes. If anyone 
other than the intended recipient breaks the seal. the document will 
go up in flames. When using such a seal, the sender must speak the 
name of the person to whom he is sending the parchment, making 
an impression in wax at the same time. 

I ~~-e_l~ha{!_d_: A large, silver signet ring with the insignia of a tlst 
engrdved on it. This ring will cause any shield to "dance" to protect 

I its wearer for up to ten minutes per day. Perfect in combination with 
a 2-handed sword. 

Silk Gloves of Summoning: Will Long Door any object weighing 

I no more than I lb, providing it is within 10' and the item has 
previously been handled with the gloves on. 

Temple Chimes: All who hear these pale green porcelain wind I· chimes must resist a lOth lvl Calm spell. 
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Transport Paper: These 8'' x. I 0" sheets ofth"' finest vellum are for 
sale for 5gp a sheet in the shops of some <"f the world 's finest 
alchemists. Jf a message is inscribed upon a , iheet, it will instantly 
Teleporr itself to the hand of the one to w·iwm the message is 
addressed. regardless of distance. If the ac1;Jressee is dead. on 
another plane, or otherwise removed from th·-· world of the writer. 
the paper will not function. Each sheet may ~v-· used but once. Any 
attempt to inscribe a symbol, rune, orotherwiv ·· impart spell energy 
to the paper will cause the sheet to crumble t•'' dust. 

POTENT ITEN-lS 
Amulet of Extra-planar Resistance: + 10 R R vs. spells and 
abilities from creatures not of this plane. 

Animal Linking Amulet: Allows the ownerr" ,·hoose any creature 
within J()()' (and under 20% of his body mass l :o act as his familiar 
until the next sunrise. If rhe creature is killed. then the wearer is at 
-I 0 for 2-4 hours. 

Black Pullet: This infamous tome on the dark ,,,ns contains the spell 
lists Dark Law. Darkness. Nether Mastery. 'Jark Contacts, and 
Dark Summons. It is bound in a beautiful. >Oft leather (closer 
examination will reveal a navel on the back .. over). The book is 
ne ither protected or trapped, but each time ir •' opened, a demon 
(type 1-3) will be released upon this plane for « period of 1-'i days 
unless the command wordtwywllis spoken befw•..: opening. Studying 
this book in its entirety (takes 6 months minu• I uay/poim of Re) 
will grant a pennancnt +25 bonus with all ''cl<•·rkness" magics. 

Blasting Rod: A 2' long rod of hazelwood, ca~'' ' a +40Nether Bolt 
100' 3 times a day. The bolts are of slaying >Vitches. Warlocks. 
Conjurers, Demon.s, and Spirits. 

Blitzen Balls: Actually large sapphires, the•·•c: I" spheres will 
explode in a 10' radius when thrown, attackifl·• . .! on the Cold Ball 
table with a +20 to a+80bonus, delivering equal' Cold and Shrapnel 
criticals. Usable once. 

Bonding Rings: A pair of rings typically worr 1 by man and wife, 
these plain golden rings will alert each of the w,.~arers if the other is 
in danger. Also, once/day, each of the rings wi · ll allow the wearer 
to Teleport safely to the other's location, rega,..··d!ess of distance. 

Bone Claw: Another Urloc weapon, this is ma<l·· : from the forearm 
and claw of some slain monster. It is enchanted • . .;o as to be able to 
be used by a wielder {used somewhat like a war 1 ;1ammer), using the 
bonus for martial arts, but the table referenced is' ;he claw table. with 
the maximum result being large. h also inflil'•-i> additional Cold 
critiea1s of equal severity. 



 

Chaos Hammer: This 14" ebony wand will cast Chaos Bolts 
(resolve as Fire Bolt), 100' range, delivering equal Acid and 
Disruption criticals. This wand typically has 30 + 3-30 charges 
when found. 

Circle Mat: For one Circle list (chosen when mat is gained) caster 
need not draw the circle to get full spell effect (he need only unroll 
the carpet, which is S'x 5'. 

Crystal Bow: This longbow, carved from delicate traceries of rock 
crystal, has a string of braided clven hair. When the string is drawn, 
an arrow of icc forms in place. These arrows attack on the Ice Bolr 
table, doing equal Puncture andCold criticals. The bow will produce 
an infinite supply of arrows, as the arrows are condensed from the 
air surrounding it. This weapon will not function in humidity Jess 
than 20% or in heat over I 00 degrees. 

Dreamglass: This legendary elven device resembles a 4" diameter 
lens of clear laen surrounded by a rim of ithildm. Inscribed on the 
rimarethe Sindarin words Yn Dam wain Wrth Breuddwyd. Staring 
into the glass produces a trance-like state for a few moments, 
followed by 1-3 hours of deep restful sleep. During this sleep, the 
user of the glass will have 1-4 dreams about future events which 
concern him. Often the dreams arc symbolic (50% chance), but the 
visions are always true, and usually much more powerful- and 
more disturbing-than those granted by a Dream spell. Upon 
awakening, the dreamer will fed fully rested, but may (GM's 
discretion) suffer the effects of an ·A' or ' B · s~verity Depression 
critical if the dreams were more than usually disturbing. Although 
a dreamglass will function nom1ally in the hands of a human, half
elf, or high man, a dwarf, ore, troll , or other such non-elvcn rae..: will 
have nothing but nightmares, and take 'D' or ' E' Depression 
criticals. Strangely, a dreamglass will not function at all in the hands 
of a Seer. 

Forester's Boots: The wearer of these soft leather boots can cast up 
to 20 PP a day from tile Ranger base list Moving Ways, and the 
wearer willlt:ave no tracks no matter what the ground conditions. 

Gannis' Broadsword: The Noble Warrior's dream, this high-steel 
broadsword will accept two spells from the Noble Weapons list 
simultaneously. 

Gem of.Luck: This ordinary gemstone appears to be without 
s-peci-;;1 value and will not radiate a magical aura. When carried by 
someone, luck (die rolb) will be altered in their favor by plus or 
minus 10 points. 

Glass or Translation: This 3"x5" piece ofglas.~ will, when set atop 
any sort of writing, allow the reader to read the writing in his native 
language through the glass. 

Gong of Protection: This burnished brass gong n:sembles those 
commonly found in temples. It measures 2' in diameter and has 
engraved runes encircling the edge. When suspended from a frame 

I 
and sounded loudly, the gong creates an area protected from all 

types of spirits, l 00' in radius. (See RMCJ/, page 20-22 for a listing I 
of spirit types.) Spirits receive a RR vs. the gong level (20th). The 
effects of the gong last ten minutes, at which time it may be rung 
again to renew the protection. Spirits within the area of effect when 
the gong is sounded must immediately tlee if they fail their RR. 

Headband of Spell Focusing: This lthildin headband grants the 
wearer a +10 bonus to BAR, +25 to ESF rolls, and +50 to Spell 
Mastery. 

Helping Hand: This item, which looks like a large open hand, can 
be tied to any rope and will grab at things when th rown or hurled 
towards them, giving a +25 bonus to grappling hook ski ll. 

Incunabula ofMazarin: This very rare Elven work dates from the 
Second Era oflre. It contains the Arcane spell lists Entity Mastery, 
Ethereal Mastery, Metal Lore, and Stone Lore to twelfth level. The 
metal-bound book has a Will of 100 and will prevent any who is not 
an Archrnagc or Hybrid Spellcaster from touching it if it wins a Will 
Contest. It is protected by a Rune of Disembowelment on the fly
leaf. 

Kregora Ring: The bane of many a magician, this magic-impeding 
ring grants a bonus of +50 to all defenses vs. ess.:ncc and mentalism
based magic. If worn by an essence o r mentalism spellcaster, he 
must make a RR vs. 50th level each round it is worn. or be drained 
of all his power points. 

Laplandian Dart: A plain-looking metal dart, this throwing weapon 
strikes as a dagger. [fa 'C critical or better is obtained, the target 
must RR vs. lOth level channeling, or any wounds the thrower has 
suffered that have not yet been healed will be transferred to the 
target. Transft:rred wounds completely vanish from the thrower, 
and all hits, hits/round, and accrued minuses and penalties apply to 
the unlucky victim. Each dart is only good for three uses before 
losing its powers. From 1-3 darts will be found . 

Long Kynac of Assassination: This +20 Long Kynac grants the 
wielder a+ 10 bonus to Ambush and +20 bonus to Silent Kill. 

Potion of Mind Restoration: When quaffet1,this blue-green liquid 
will cure any fonn of normal or magical insanity. as well as 
restoring any brain damage, including memories. Any Mentalism 
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(even Hybrid) caster who drinks this potion will immediately 
regain all spent spell points. 

Potion of Toughness: This golden potion immediately bestows 5-
50 additional concussion hit points upon the person who drinks ir. 
These additional hits may temporarily increase a being's total hits 
beyond racial maximums. The effects of this potion last l 0-100 
rounds. 

Raptor's Needle: This +25 clear Ia en rapier will drain the target "s 

Co when a critical is achieved. Target must RR vs. 15th !vi or lose 
1 point of temp Co for each degree of critical severity delivered (·A· 
= 1 point, 'B' = 2 points, ere.). 

~ed Dragon: This 16" x 20" x 4" tome is bound in red dragonskin. 
and bears an embossed drawing of a dragon in gold on the front 
cover. It contains much lore and history concerning dragons and 
dragons' magic, as well as the spell lists Mana Fires and Stone Lore. 
The mage who studies this book in its entirety (takes 6 months 
minus 1 day/point of Re) will gain a permanent +50 to dragon lore 
and +25 to all RRs vs. spells and spell-like abilities utilized by 
dragons. The book is protected by three runes of Death Rla;:e (at 
20th, 40th, and 50th level). 

RingofShapeshifting: This plain golden ring allows the use of the 
Arcane spell list Shapechanging Ways to 25th level. First through 
fifth level spells require an Easy (+20) A!tunement, Light(+ 10) for 
spells from 6th to lOth level, Medium (+0) is needed for llth level 
to 15th level spells, Hard (-I 0) for 16th to 20th level, and 25th level 
necessitates a Very Flard (-20) Atlunement roll. 

Spirit Belt: A beaded leather belt which acts as a x2 spell multiplier 
for every realm of magic. When worn, a Spirit Belt may hold any 
boundSpirit in stasis and under complete control (Very Hard ( -20) 
Attunement), without further concentration. 

_Staff of Strength: This oaken staff grants +20 to OB. DB, and RR. 

Stasis Box: A product of the Lords of Essence during the First Era 
of lre.thcse-]et black boxes are seemingly solid, albeit unnaturally 
light in weight. An Easy (+20) Atrunemem is required to open one 
of these smooth. obsidian boxes. When a Stasis box is closed. 
anything placed within ceases to age; the box removes its contents 
from nonnal Space-Time. When found by PCs, a Stasis Box is 
likely to contain all sorts of weird things from Kulthea ·s past, from 
explosive devices timed to go off in a few seconds to the preserved 
head of a Lord of Essence! It is up to the GM to place within 
whatever wacky items he can think of, or nothing at all, if that seems 
more appropriate. Stasis Boxes come in various sizes. with the 
following random dimensions: 1' -1 0 ' by I ' -5' by 1' -5'. 

Stormstaff: This staff is a I"' diameter cylinder of clear laen, seven 
feet in length. It is a +25 weapon, and delivers additional electrical 
and impact criticals. Twice a day, the wielder can cast a +25 
l.ightning Bolt, with a 200' range. Once a week, the wielder can cast 
Storm Call (Open Channeling Weather Ways), at 40th level of 
effect. 

Sword ofEverstriking: This cursed sword is only +5, but always 
hits its intended larger. If the sword is swung at an opponent and the 
dice roll indicates that a miss will occur, then the wielder loses a 
number of concussion hits and exhaustion points equal to half the 
difference between the failed roll and the result needed to damage 
the target-but the sword docs hit! In effect, the sword uses the 
wielder's own life energy to guide the attack home. Any character 
who uses this sword once in combat will be cursed _to draw the 
sword in any future combats, ignoring other weapons in favor of 
this one. 

S_!!~ctum Regem: This holy book contains the life histories of 
many famous saints and heroes of the churches of light and order. 
It is printed on sheets of vellum, bound between two fragile. 
yellowed ivory covers. It also contains the spell list Guardian's 
Ways. Due to the inspiring examples set fonh in this book, studying 
this book in its entirety (takes 6 months minus I day/point ofln) will 
grant a permanent +25 bonus to RRs vs. all magics and effects 
Which would force the cleric (or other channeling user). to betray his 
church or alignment and a +25 bonus vs. all Black Channels. 

Sharkskin Armour: May be of any leather type, reduces Slash 
Criticals by one severity level and has no maneuver penalties in 
Water. 

Terevel's Window: These silver rimmed spectacles provide the 
wearer with continual Utrerdarksi ght, See I nvisihle, and/1/usionsi!fht 
(Seer base list: True Sight). Continual wearing of these glasses can 
produce severe headaches (roll under Co each 5 minutes or apply 
a penalty of -5/5 minutes worn). 



 

MOST POTENT ITEMS 
Animaux Bracelet: From this sterling silver charm bracelt:t dangle 
:ham1s representin-g the following animals: Dolphin. Hawk, Wolf, 
Ocelot, Ferret. Frog. and Chameleon. Once per week. the: wearer 
may transform (along with all he wears) into each of the fonns 
rcprcs.:nted for up tn eight hours (as A11imal Cha11xe True). f!<Hrung 
all of the anim;tl \innate senses. attach. de. 

Antipalus Maleliciorum: This tome. bound in the skin of a 
succubus, contains much Jon: and information concerning demons 
and thcir ilk. It contains the Twenames of 1-5 Demons. and many 
summoning rituals and precautions. The mage who studies this 
hook in its entirety (takes 6 morHhs minus l day/point of Rc) will 
gain a penn;ment +50 to demon lore and +25 to all RRs vs. spells 
and spell-like abilities utilized by Demons. in addition. the possessor 
of the book can utilize the Dark Summons list to ten levels above 
his own. The book is protected by two runes of Fatal Inversion. 

Battle Totem: Provides complete immunity ro fear, Depression 
criticals, and stunning during combat. 

Book of Answers: Small red hook, traditionally carried in a top 
pocket, will act as a general reference book on whatever topic is 
desired and gives its owner a pennanent Gun.r (75/25) ability. 

Chaotic Items: Chaos demons can be fom1ed into amwr and bound 
to the skin of the caster of a Chaotic Armor spell. In much the same 
way, these demons can be formed into other ObJeCts. These objects 
are fanned by using spell mastery skill when casting ChaolicArmor 
spells, and require the same Mastery Spells and the same bonding 
process. Some examples arc listed below: 

• Chaos Wand- This magical wand detects Chaos in a I(){)' radius 
and adds 10 to any action which the wielder commits which the 
GM would consider chaotic, unlikely, or absurd. This is a fom1 of 
Chaolic Armor/. 

• Chaotic Helm - This magteal helm confers all of the abilities of 
Chaolic Armor!, and in addition negates all head criticals. This 
is a fom1 of Clwmic Armor II. 

• Chaotic Blade- This +10 weapon is constantly shifting and 
changing into different types of swords (longsword, broadsword, 
short sword, two-handed, scimitar, falchion, etc.), hut the wielder 
who is bonded to the weapon uses it with his BEST weapon 
bonus. The shift is random and occurs every 1-6 rounds. In 
addition, it inflicts PhysicAl alteration critical s of one I eve l below 
the normal critical. This is a form of the Chaotic Armor 111. 

• Chaotic Shield- This +20 f'ull shidd is twisted and spiked. In · 
combat, it will strike ouT at a random oppon~;;. 'll! with a claw-like ~.I 
appendage. atlackmg as a + I 00 LCJ. This is a fonll of Chaolic i 
Armor IV. · 

• Chaotic Amulet - This item prov ides all of th<: ab il ll i..:s of . I 
Chaotic Armor Ill. as well as allov..i n)! th<: wcarl'r to usc the 
followrng spell<, one lime per d<ty: /)cmonic (jwc Ill (Chaos 
Demons only) ~ Denw11 Master.\' Ill tChans D~mons only). Chaos. '

1 Ho/1 (RMC IV ), Mumr lmprohohilirr tN.HC IV). ;md Clwoth 

Strike IV (Chaotic Weapons Jist). This is a form ofCha01it· Armor 
v 

• Chaos Staves - This pair of slaves app..:ars to lx: mode from I 
gnarled wood with metal bands. and are about 3' long. They can 
be joined together to make one long staff. or used separately, 
depending on the user's wish. If together, then they give the I 
possessor all the abilities of Chaotic Armor IV. and allow the user 
to cast Major lmprohahility (RMC IV) once per day, and M111or 
/mprohability(RMC IV) six times per day. I fused as two separate . 
staves, they give the wielder all of the abilities of Chaotic Armor : I 
V, and can be used as +30 staves which can g1ve two attacks per f 
round without penalty (even if no LWO weapon combo skill is had) f 
using either mace, quarterstaff or other similar combat skill bonus ~.I 
(1.e .• they are so easy to use, they pracBcally wield themselves). i 
This is a fonn of Chaotic Armor VI. ' 

Darselai's Belt: A relic left by the Lich-queen Darselei, fonnerly : I 
of the Lords of Essence, this belt of light golden chain has a single ' 
black sapphire dangling from its end. When activated, the user is 
surrounded by a light blue shimmering field. The field confers AT 
20(40) to the wearer wi thout encumbering. The bonuses of the helt I a 
also apply to defenses vs. elemental spell attacks. 

Forccwand: This ebony wand is tipped with a srnall blue-white I 
diamond. When activated, a 3' long beam of bluish-white force 
springs from the Lip. The wand is handled like a 2-handed melee 
weapon, and attacks on the Space Master Power Sword table (or 
use AL 2-handed sword table, x2 hits). delivering Slash andEiectrical 
criticals. The wand has a chance to cut armor (resolve attack on ATl 
if the damage delivered by the attack would be greater) equal to the 
wielder's skill ranks (not bonus) in sword. The Forcewand has 50 
+ 1-100 (open-ended) charges. Each charge lasts 5 + 1-5 minutes. 
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Headband ofBelfalas: Crafted for the Warrior Mage who stood as 
first advisor to the king of the realm, this mithril headband confers 
a strength of I 0 l on the wearer. The wearer also has a 50% chance 
10 avoid head criticals. and the circlet serves as a +8 spell adder for 
the Warrior Mage profession. 

Laen Armor: Available as armor types 13-20.1aen armor is one of 
the Elves' most highly guarded secrets. White Laen Arrnor(Gwynart) 
conveys cominual Ice Armor upon the wearer. Red Laen Armor 
(Cocharl) provides continual Fire Armor. and Blue Laen Armor 
(Glasarf) provides continual Lighrning Armnr. Laen armor 
encumbers as half its arrnor type (e.g .• AT20 encumbers as ATIO). 
and has an innate +30 bonus. Whether chain or plate. it is certainly 
the most beautiful am1or ever crafted. 

Lemegeton (The Lesser Key of Solomon): This I" red marble 
cube hangs from the end of a chain of silver keys. Once the portable 
library of the Witch Madeleine Bavan, it weighs but three ounces. 
but if the word arddangos is spoken. 
it expands to I· on a side. and reveals 
a door in one side (opened by the 
three keys which must be inserted in 
the right order- otherwise. the 
attempt merely yields a point-blank 
+70 Lightning Bolt. 3x damage). 
The must recent references to the 
cube say it contains a copy of the 
Antipalus Male-ficiorum (above). 
all six Astrologer base lists in their 

I 
entirety, all Necromancer base lists, 
a complete study uf the hierarchy 
and rulership of the abyss, the spell 
lists Shapechanging Ways. Herb 

I Mast-ery, Invisible Ways. Lofty 
Bridge, and Weather Mastery 
(including the spells Hellscape, 

I Hellfrost,Hcl/grounds, Hellsky, and 
Hell-sea), and a +40 demon-slaying 
kynac. In spite of the treasury of . 

1 
information to be found inside the Lemegeton. it still has room for 
another ten cubic fee t of material. Sought after by scholars for 
centuries, it is an unmatched trove of information for the 
Demonologist or Scholar. 

I Magesword: Thi.~ beautiful clven longsword has a blade of mithril 
with the Sindarin phrase Hanfod Mae Gwirionedd deeply inlaid in 
black agate. In the hands of anyone other than a pure user of the 

I essence it has no bonuses. and the balance of the blade feels off. In 
fact, if wielded by any other than a true mage, the sword will shatter 
the first blow it strikes. If wielded by a pure essence user, the 
Magesword is of slayinf? vs. users of channeling, delivers x2 

I concussion bits, inflicts additional Electrical criticals of equal 
seventy, and has bonuses equal to the wielder's Em modilier. 

I 
I 
I 

Mirrored AmuletofSpell Reflection: This amulet is a 3" diameter 
mirrored disc which may be \~.<lm in any fashion. Any spell cast at 
the wearer must make a RR vs.the wearer's level (the cas ter's level 
is used a_~ the spell" s level). If the RR succeeds. the spell works 
normally. A failed RR indicates that the spell is reflected back on 
the caster. 

Nine Lives Charm: W!ll cast Likgi•ing True the round after the 
owner is dead (provided that it i~ on his body) up to nine times. 

Spellstealer: This glove is DI~I<:k k;uher and is studded with 
numerous black stones. One time Jl<.'r ll\llllth. it will al low the wearer 
to "steal" a spell from a target's rq l<.'l1llirt: and add it to the wearer's. 
The target cannot use that spell again unless he re- learns it. The 
wearer can then cast the spell ;ls though it were one that he had 
studied. 

Talekthanaar's Eye: Actually tho: 
preserved. steel-hard eye of a baby fir,· 
drake. the wearer of this amukt gains 
the following powers: See Im·isihlc ( at 

will). Alkar (once/day, 30 mds.). 
Percei,·e Pm,·er(at \viii). and is immune 
to all forms ofblinding andeyed;unage, 
physical and magic:1l. Tn additinn. the 
wearer can understand all fonns of 
dragon speech, and can always d,·t<.:l' t a 
dragon in shapechanged or other form. 

torp~L~wor!!; These blue-black 
galVom swords have bonuses of +5 to 
+20. and int1ict Slash criticals. The 
innate bonuses of the weapons are alsll 
added to any critical strike they dd iva . 

Whip of Death: An Urloc weapon. 11 

has three whips. thus making it diffi.:ult 
to wield ( -15 for anyone attempting to 
use it using nomml wh1p skill). One 
whip is barbed, and intlicts an additional 
Slash critical of the same severity. The 
second whip is charged with magical 
energy. and it drains I strength point 
from the victim's temporary score if he 
fails a RR. The third whip is an energy 
bolt which inflicts an additiona l 
Electrical critical oft he same severity. Only one anack roll need be 
made, and all the effec ts are applied ~1fter the nonnal attack is 
determined. 



 

ARTIFACTS 
Crystal Skull ofOrgillion: Made of flawless quartz by an unknown 
artisan from some lost civilization, the Skull has many powers: 

• Sentient: SD-97, Re-95, Pr-101, ln-99, Em-98, Will-100. 

• Possession: When someone touches the Skull, he must resist vs. 
a lOth level allack or be possessed by the Skull. 

• Fascination: Those who look upon the Skull must make a RR vs. 
5th level or be unable to look away or do anything else (blocking 
their view of the Skull will break the spell). 

• Debilitation: Every h<lur one spends in the vicinity of the Skull 
(30')necessitates a RR vs. 5th level. Failure indicates a loss of one 
point from 1-4 of his temporary physical characteristics (St, Co, 
Ag, orQu). 

• Unlife Control: Anyone who is able to master the Will of the 
Crystal Skull may be able to control Undead, a Very Hard (-20) 
Attunement. Undead still get a RR vs. the wielder's level or I Oth 
level, whichever is higher. 

• Unlife Creator: There is a I% chance per month that any dead 
creatures within a 100' radius of the Crystal Skull will become 
various forms of Undead. 

• Necromancer Spell Multiplier: The Crystal Skull acts as a x4 
Necromancer spell multiplier when held. 

• Dark Law: Anyone able to overcome the Will of the Skull may 
freely cast any spell up to 20th level of the ~ecromancer base 
spell list Dark Law, a Medium ( +0) Attunement. 

Cyfaredd-tor: This No-dachi (two-handed katana) is made of the 
magic-impeding metal kregora, and has a hilt of unpolished black 
granite. Although it is without engraving or decoration, it is quilt: 
beautiful, having an almost translucent sheen. It is impervious to 
magic, and will, of course, not accept Bladerunes or similar magics. 
The wielderresists all forms of magic at3x his level, and gains a+ 75 
bonus to defenses vs. elemental spell attacks. He cannot be picked 
up by detection magics of any sort (treat as Unpresence and 
Nonderect). Also, the sword has a chance to dispel any magics it 
comes in contact with equal to 50% minus the level of the spell (one 
attempt per spell). Cyfaredd-tor never needs sharpening or oiling, 
and is sharp enough to have a chance to cut armor equal to the skill 
ranks (not bonus) of the wielder (resolve attack on AT/1 if the 
damage delivered by the attack would be greater). Due to the 
sharpness and hardness of the blade, Cyfaredd-tor delivers 2x 
damage and an additional slash critical. Treat as a mithril weapon 
vs. large and super-large creatures. Any spellcaster who llam.lles 
Cyfaredd-tor must make a RR vs. 75th level or be drained of all 
power point.~ for I day/5% failure. Cyfarcdd-tor has been lost for 
centuries, and much honor will be gained by the samurai who 
acquires it. 

Dexel: The Dcxel is an extraordinarily powerful tool for the 
manipulation of the Earthblood. It is a ball approximately three 
inches in diameter. composed of six oddly shaped plates of precious 
metal inside which is suspended a one-inch soherical gemstone 
core. Several different combinations of metals and gems exist 
(below). 

The Ocxcl is primarily a detector of Earthb)ood, and adds greatly 
to its control and manipulation. When a spellcaster activates a 
Dexel within I 00'/lvl of an Earth node, an operating gate, or some 
types of ethereal or planar magics, some or all of the six plates will 
levitate I" off the surface of the Dexel. The Dexel is difficult to 

master (-50 Attunement), and requires time to fully master its 
functions (300 working hour.; - I hour/point of reason). 

Once this attunemenl period is complete, the Dexel is only usable 
by its owner. It will deliver 'E' shock and stress criticals each mund 
to all others (-50 RR). Touching the core jewel of a Dexel while it 
is "open" will result in 1-10 'F.' Disruption crits (-25 RR). The 
master of the Dexel is nor immune to this effect. A Dexel can be 
freely given away, but the former owner will never again be able to 
usc that particular Dexel. Otherwise. the Dexcl is a single-user 
device until its master's death. 

A Dexel is quite durable and difficult to damage. Physically, it is 
AT/20 (300) and takes 750 hits to destroy. However, if three 
different people attune to the same Dexel within a period of one 
month, the Dexel will crumble to dust due to the stress of adapting 
itself to so many different spell signatures. 

FoR:vss 

Diameter: 3.14159+ inches (approximately) 
lthilnaur Shell/Star Topaz Core 
Na-Kregora Shell/Star Emerald Core 
!thildin Shell/Star Sapphire Core 
White Gold Shell/Star Ruby Core 
Mithril Shell/Star Diamond Core. 

biDICATORS 

Upper & Lower Caps ........... Earthblood spells 
End Caps .............................. Force spells (as Wall of Force) 
Side Caps ....... ...................... Ethereal spells 
Clockwise Spin .................... Lesser Earthnode 
Counterclockwise Spin ........ Greater EarthnoJe 
All Caps .............................. . Operating Gate 
Case Disappears ............ ....... Negative (inverted) Earthnode 

Fu:-;cTIO'IIS 

• 1/2 time required to Nodestore 
• +25 to Earthblood spell mastery 
• +25 to all Earthblood spells 
• +25 to all Attuncmcnts pertaining to Earthblood 
• Prevents failure of Ear1hblooJ spells 
• x2 Range/Duration/Area of all Earthblood S IJl~lls 

• Prevents Earthgale failures 
• x() Rate Earthh!ood Gatha 
• All Earthblood spells cost 1/2 nnnnal power points 
• C<tstcr may Earthjor into core jewel of Dcxel. 
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Magestaff: This beautiful 6'6" staff made of rosewood 
inlaid wilh delicate traceries of mithril, will store one spell per level 
of the wielder. The spells stored can be of any level, but only one 
. ,pen of each type can be stored at any one time (if Fire Bolt is stored, 
· neither Fire Bolt nor Fire Bolr 500' could be stored at the same time, 
although Triad of Flame could). Each spell stored in the staff can 
be cast twice without fading from it. Also, the Magestaff adds+ I/ 
lvl to all spell attacks. ln. combat, the staff strikes as a +20 war 
mattock. The magestaff will not accept either Bladerunes or Spirit 

Runes. 
Tbe Krill of Cyfrynedd: A shon (2' 1/2"), two-handed sword of 
pUrest white eog, with a hilt of white alabaster, holding a 2" 
diamond set into the hilt. This deadliest of weapons was forged by 
the Lords of Order. specifically for the purpose of destroying the 
swords of chaos. The Krill's bonuses to strike are equal to 2x the 
wielder's level. It delivers an additional pla~ma critical, and inflicts 
bonusdamageasaLighthlade.lt is Holy .and is also a Weapons layer: 
any weapon it strikes in combat must RR vs. 60th level or be 
shattered into splinters. The wielder can parry up to seven attacks 
per round (melee or missile) in additional to norrnal action (the 
target attacked by the Krill cannot be one of the attacks parried). The 
Krill's wielder cannot be stunned, stunned unable to parry, charmed, 
controlled, held, dominated. or suffer minuses to action due to 
injuries. Engraved upon the blade is an angel holding a sword aloft; 
this engraving is a Spirit Rune: Doom, usable at will. The diamond 
in the hilt allows the wielder unlimited access to the open memalism 
list Brilliance. Three times per day, the Krill can loose a+ 70 Plasma 
Bolt, 500' range, 5x damage. The wielder can also utilize up to 75 
points per day from the channeling lists Concussion's Ways and 
Blood Law. Truly an awesome weapon. it tends to get its wielders 
(usually Paladins) into a great deal of trouble (Will: 225). It is 
believed that the Kri II was cast into the mouth of an active volcano 
when its last wielder fell in battle. While it is inconceivable that the 
Krill was even slightly marred by the accident, it may be rather 
difficult to recover even if its true resting place can be located. Jts 

I wielders invariably die in battle, as they are continually pressed to 
carry out the mission of the Krill. 

I 
I 
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Llygedyn: An amulet of purest ithilnaur, covered with delicate 
elven scrollwork and tracery, and further decorated with inlay of 
white eog and malachite. The Llygedyn is four inches across, and 
traditionally is worn around the neck on a matching chain. This 
priceless elven artifact is believed to be the handiwork of the Lords 
of Essence. At will, the center of the Llygedyn will dilate, to shed 
a light too brilliant to look upon. The light shed by the amulet has 
a range of 100', and can dispel any spell or spell effect it falls upon 
if the wielder so desires (RR vs. wielder's level). Any demon or 
extraplanarcreature the light is shone upon must RR (at -25), or take 
the equivalent of a +.50 Nether Ball attack (large and super-large 
classifications are ignored forthe purposes of this attack). The light 
can, if the wielder desires, compel any extraplanar creature to speak 
only the truth for the duration of the next solar cycle. The light of 
Llygedyn is the equivalent of Utterlight, and will reveal any 
invisible, out-of-phase, displaced, or illusionary creatures or effects. 
At the will of the owner, the Llygedyn will open a 7' diameter gate 
to any plane or dimension the owner desires. The owner gains 
access to the Magus base list Command Words (with all associated 
Great Commands), and the Paladin base list Exorcism (usable 
against any extraplanarcreatures or entities)exclusively for the use 
of defending his home plane from extraplanar creatures. He gains 
a +25 bonus to RRs vs. magic cast by creatures not native to his 
plane. Mastery of the amulet requires a time of study equal to two 
years minus one day per point of Em. At least two complete 
reference works have been compiled which describe the uses :md 
powersoftheLiygedyn,and can shonen the required time somewhat 

Morgan's Cane: The walking-
stick once carried by the 
Drowish Archmage Morgan 
Tal' Sharien, this beautiful 
straight cane is carved from 
teak, and crowned wilh a silver 
Dragon's head. This seemingly 
nonnal cane sheds no detectable 
aura of power, and its powers 
are quite difficult to master 
(-40 Attunement). It adds +30 
to all the wearer's spell attacks. 
prevents spell failure, and 
serves as a x.5 multiplier 
forArchmagcs and Hybrids. 
The bearer can utilize a con
tinual Perceive Power at wilL 
and wielder resists all magic at 
10 levels higher than his own. 
Inscribed upon the cane are the 
Spirit Runes Doom and Haste. 
Three times per day. the 
Dragon's head can breathe fire 
as a Fire Drake (bolt range 500 ·; 
cone length 300'; cone base 
100'). In combat, Morgan's Cane strikes as a +30 war mattock. 



 

Pendant ofPalandiralin: Beautifully crafted in silver with a large 
blue sapphire, this pendant has several functions: 

• x4 Mentalism Spell multiplier; 

• Water Law: Spells up to I Oth level may be cast (Hard (. 10) 
Attunement) 

• Shifting: Spells up to lOth level may be used (Medium (+0) 
Anunement) 

• Movement: Spells (to lOth) are available with a (Light (+10) 
Attunement) 

• Swimming: Allows wearer to move freely underwater; 

• Water Vision: Grant.~ wearer nom1al vision underwater; 

• Water Breathing: Allows wearer to breathe freely underwater; 

• Visions: Gives spontaneous glimpses of important events associated 
with a person, place. or thing touched. 

Ring of Vallach: A gold ring set with a large ruby, it has several 
functions: 

• x3 Essence Spell multiplier; 

• Fire Bolt (500'): +30 bonus, 3 times per day; 

• Fire Law: Spells up to 20th level, Hard ( ·10) Attuneme~t; 
• Solid Manipulation: Use of Hcat·based spells up to 20th level, 

Very Hard (·20) Attunement; 

• Immunity to Na[Ural Fire: Also +20 vs. magical fire and all heat 
crit icals are reduced by one level in severity; and 

• Protection: +10 to DB and RR. 

Yemishon: This magical s10ne presumably come to the world 
encased in the mass of a meteorite. Its substance certainly is not 
known on this world. The Yemishon appears to be a nondescript. 
oval-shaped stone that is a pale yellowish color. It is. in fact. Jn 
artifact of incredible powers. Five times per day, it can be used tu 
cast any spell of 50th level or below, or to achieve any effect the GM 
decides is a 50th level effect or below. When it is used, it seethes 
with power. There is a 10% chance, each time it is used, that it will 
telepon itself to a random location on the world that it is currently 
on. This last trait seems to be a curse of some sort. but the cur.1e 's 
origin is unknown. The Urlocs seek this stone and covet its powers 
more than anything else. 
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MODEST ITEMS 

. OI-04 ................ Bag ofPrOtection . 
05-08 ................ Bedroll ofAnnorlng 
09-12 ................ Bell of.W aming > > 
l3-16 ............. , .. BiinkAriows · · · · 
l7-20 ................ Bubble Lantern 
21-24 ................ Calligraphy Box of Khufu 
25-28 ................ Charm of Protection from Disease 
29-32 ................ Charm of Protection from Spirits 

~~!:::::::: :: ::: :::·~e~~~~~::;~, c;f~:~· .p·:; ·· .:• 
41-44 ................ DruidtS WbOOl (ElUCidatOr) ·:. ::~ :. 
4548 u.u.~~·.; ...... Ishmael-'S~-~ye:;'.::~~''<: ~ - . 

· 49-52 .. .. ............ Mind set 
53-56 ................ Mirror of Spirit Seeing 
57-60 ................ Moon Mirror 
61-64 ................ Net of Spirit Snaring 

·' · 65..;68 ................ Potion of Explosio~ 
69-72 .......... ; ..... Potion of Nutrition 
73-76 ................ Potion of Stat~ase · 

· 77-80 ................ Ring of Eyes · 
8l-84 ................ Ring of Truth 
85-87 ................ Sage 's Hand 
88-90 ........ ........ Seal of Closure 
91-93 ........ ........ Shieldhand 

: ·:~ 94-97 ................ Silk Glove~ of S~~onin~' : 

·:. f;t. 
9~;:t::::::::::: :::::~=~~:;: i.::i .. :c: 

MOST POTENT ITEMS 

\h: 0 1-07 ................ Animaux Bracelet · :• 
'~":::. · , 08-14 ................ Antipalus Maleficiorum 
~ ~ ~ 
~,. :, 15-21 ................ Battle Totem · 
J-~:: ., 22-28 ................ Book of Answers 

29-35 ................ Chaotic Items 
36-42 ................ Darselai's Belt 
43-49 ................ Forcewand 
50-56 ................ Headband of Belfalas 

' "" ·s· 1 63 Lae Ann. · ·:, 1"<.". · - ..... ,.......... n or 
?J\; .64-70 ................ Lemegeton. 
-~:. f:.: 71-78 ................ MageswOrd . ~ 

79-85 ................ Mirrored Amulet of Spell Refleetion 
86-92 ............... Nine Lives Charm 
93-94 ....... .. ....... Spcllstealer 
95-96 ................ Talekthanaar's Eye 
97-98 ................ Whip of Death 

Y2:·l 99-100 ............... Vorpal Sword ·· 

POTENT ITEMS 

Ol-03·.:~:";~.;.: ..... ;Ariudet QfExtra-planar Resistance 
04-06:.-:..: ........... Anitrial Linking Amulet 

. 07-09 .• ~; . ., ..... : ... Black Pullet . 
.I ()c. 12·~:~.: .•.•.•.... Blasting Rcxf · 
13-15 ................ Blitzen Balls 
16-18 ................ Bonding Rings 
19-21 ................ Bone Claw 
22-24 ................ Chaos Hammer 

·: . . 25-;~!;{~--~·· .... ,. ::~'5!~.M~t . : ·.: .. 
•. ·.\. 28- . .... ,,, ......... , .... . rystal Bow: .• : : ... , 
:<·_· 31~3J.~.~-~-~~ .... u.·.:~t)~~gla.$s- ~ . 

· .· 34-36 ... ~~ . ;·~ ... ; .... Fdlester•s BootS ·.· · 
37-39 ................ Gannis' Broadsword 
40-42 ................ Gem of Luck 
43-45 ................ Glass of Translation 
46-48 ................ Gong of Protection 
49-5 1.. .............. Headband of Spell Focusing 
52-54, ... : ........... Helping Hand 
55-57 ,, .. , ........... Incunabula of Mazarin 
58-60 ................ Kregora Ring 
61-63 ....... .. ....... Laplandian Dart 
64-66 ................ Long Kynac of Assassination 
67-69 ............. ... Potion of Mind Restoration 
70-72 ................ Potion of Toughness 

,,; 73-75 ................ R.aptor's Needle 
:•··· 76-?S.:, ... ; ......... Red Dragon 

79-81 ......... ....... Ring of Shape8hifting 
82-84 ..... : .......... Sanctum Regem 
85-87 ................ Sharkskin Armour 
88-90 ............... Spirit Belt 
91-92 ................ Staff of Strength 
93-94 ................ Stasis Box 

~95-96 ; ... ~., ... ,·~~~ ... Stormstllff . 
. 97-98'; ..... : ..... ,;.,Sword ()f Everstri.lci.ng 
98-HX).: .. L ...... Terevel's Window ' . 

ARTIFACTS 

01-10 ............... . Crystal Skull of Orgillion 
11-20 ................ Cyfaredd-tor 
21-30 ................ Dexel 

./ Jl-40 ... ~:· •• ~, ....... Elian's l\:fagestaff 
: 41-SO .. :n··:·:, .•... The·KriitofCyfrynedd 

··-:. ._t·~ 1-60 ·~· :'; .. ~--~~: .... Llyg~yn. . 
61-70 .... ;;~ .... : .... Morgan's Cane 
71-80 ................ Pendant of Palandiralin 
81-90 ................ Ring of Vallach 

100 ................. Yemishon 



 

0 
0 

UM 01-03 

05-08 
09-11 
12-16 
17-10 

11-13 
15-18 
19-21 
22-26 

27-30 
31-33 

,., ,· 35-38 
39-51 

52-56 
57-60 
61-63 
65-68 

69-71 
72-76 
77-80 
81-83 

S5-S8 
S9-9 1 

UM, 92-95 

UM 96-99 

UM 100 

10.1 LIGHTNING BALL ATTACK TABLE 
20 19 18 17 
F F F F F F F F F F F F 

910 9 s 8 9 7 5 - . . --
11 11 11 10 10 11 9 ' 7 - - - -

12A 13 12 11 11 12 II 9 1 · - 1 -
13A l5A 15 13 13A 15 12 11 3 I 3 1 

ISA 16A 16A 16 !SA l7A 15A 12 6 5 6 2 
16A 17A 17A 18B 16A 18A 17A ISA 7 7 8 5 
17A 18A 18A JOB 17A 19A 19A 17B 8 9 10 7 
!8A 19A 19B l iB 18B lOA lOB 19B 9A II 11 9A 

19A lOB lOB 1.2C 19B . 118 I~B ·no ' lOA llA 13A llA 

!~: ~ !; . ! i~ i··,'f;~ :·./ !: .1~ !18:· ... . :.:· !1283

18

c < •.. ~ .... · .. •.!l .. ,:SC6C~·:·:.:~' .. :·.:~.;,: ... ·.·.··Jt

1 

!lAA\ ~t
2

53~B . !~ . ~;: 
llB liB l2C·,c·i6D :cJ llC · . 188 17C . 

liB 12C 13C 170 I JC 12C 15C 170 128 168 19C 19C 
12C 12C 150 180 II C 12C 160 180 128 16C JOC 19C 
12C 13C 160 19E l iD 120 170 19E 138 17C liD 110 
13C 130 17E 20E 120 !3D 18E 20E !3C 17C liD 12E 

130 .150 .• l8E 21F l3E 13E l9E 21f l5C 180 12E 13E 
130 15E 19F 21F 15F 15E , 20F 2lf.:. 150 18D l3E 15F 
15E 16F 20F 21G 15F 16F '2lF 220 160 19E lSF 16F 
15E 16F 21G 22G 16F 17F 21G 23G; · ·. 16E 19E 16F 17G 

ISF 17F 21G 23G l7G l8G 22G 25H 17F lOF 17G 18G 
J6F 17G 22H 23H l8G J9G 23H 25H 17F !OF l8G 18H 

16F I8G 23H 25H 19H 20H 25H 26H . 18F llG 18H 19H 

16G ISH 251 251 20H 20H 261 261 l8G llH 191 191 
.. 

20H 221 301 301 221 221 31J 3IJ , 18H 211 27J 271 

Range 

o· - w· 
II ' - 50' 
51' - 100' 

101' - 200' 
201 ' - 300' 
301 ' - up 

Mod 

+35 
0 

-25 
-40 
-55 
-75 UM = Unmodified Roll 

8 

F 

1 
3 
6 

7 · .. ··· ·· 6 
F 

I 
2 
5 
7 

F 

1 
2 
s· 

s 
F 

8A 9A 7 I 
9A lOA 9A 3 
lOA liB liB 6A 
118 liB liB 8B 

liB 12C 12C IOC 
12C lJ;C .. 13Q liD 
l3C l,SD, 150 12E 
lSD .Jffi ; 16E 15E 

160 17E 17E 17E 
17E 18E ISE 19F 
18E 19F 19F 19F 
19E !OF IOF 16F 

lOF llF IIF 18G 
IIF · llF 13G 19G 
llF 1zG 16G 21G 
120. 13G 18G 23H 

I3G 15G 20H 25H 
!5G 16H 2 1H 27H 

l6H 17H 22H 281 

17H ISH 231 291 

251 281 36J 501 

4 

F 

1 
3 

3 

F 

1 
2 
5 

2 

F 

I 
3 

6A 
8A 

1 

F 

1 
2 
5 

6 7 lOB 7 
8 8 l iB 9A 
10 LOA 13C II H 

ItA llA 160 12C 

13A 158 18D 150 
168 178 lOE 170 
18B l9C liE 19E 
IOC llC 13F liE 

II C 120 l6F 12F 
130 150 19F 15F 
160 l7E 2IG 17F 
18E 19F 22G 19G 

19F 21F 25G 21G 
20F 21F 26H 22G 
21F 22G 27H 25H 
21G 23G 28H 27H 

22G 25H 291 29H 
23H 26H 301 311 

25H 271 311 321 

261 281 311 331 

36J 36J 37J 391 

(For A,B,C,D, and E results, usc Electricity Criticals) 

Critical Use Use Use 
Result Electricity Impact Heat 

F E A -
G E B -
H E C A 
I E D B 
1 E D C 

01-03 UM 

05-08· 
09-11 
12-16 
17-10 
11-1 3 
15-18 
19-21 
22-26 

27-30 
31-33 
35-38 
39-51 

52-56 
57-60 
61 -63 
65-68 

69-71 
72-76 
77-80 
81-83 

85-88 
89-91 

92-95 UM 

96-99 UM 

100 UM 



 

- - - - - - - - - - --- -- .... -10.2 TIME BALL ATTACK TABLE 
10.3 TIME BOLT ATTACK TABLE 

I;' w" 

Shock Stress 
Critical Critical Shock Stress Disruption 

UM 01-04 F 
Critical Critical Critical F UM 0!-02 

05-08 F F F 

09-1 I 03-10 

12-16 ll-20 

17-10 21-30 

11-13 A 31-35 

15-1/l A 36-40 

19-21 A 41-45 

22-26 A 46-50 

27-30 B 51-55 A 
31-33 B 56-60 A 
35-38 B 61-65 A 
39-5! B 66-70 A 

52-56 c 7 1-75 8 A 
57-60 c 76-XO B A 
61-63 c Sl-85 8 A 
65-68 c 86-90 B A 

69-71 D A 
91-95 c a A 

72-76 D A 
96-100 c B A 

77-80 D A 
101-105 c B A 

81-83 D A 
106-110 c B A ' 

85-88 E B 
111 -115 D c B 

89-92 E B 
116-120 D c B 

93-95 E B 
121-125 D c B 

VM 96-97 
126-130 D c B E c 

UM 98-99 
131-135 E D E D 136-140 E D UM 100 E E 141-145 ·E . ·n 
146-150 E D 

UM 100 E E D 

Range Mod 
0 - 10' +35 

II' 50' 0 
5 1' 100' -25 

101' 200' -40 .... 201 ' 300' 0 -55 .... 301' up -75 UM " Unmodified 



 



 

...... 
8 

01-02 
03-30 
31-33 
34-36 
37-39 
40-42 

43-45 
46-48 
49-51 
52-54 
55-57 

58-60 
61-63 
64-66 
67-69 
70-72 

73-75 
76-78 
79-81 
82-84 
85-87 

88-90 
91 -93 
94-96 
97-99 

100-102 
103-105 

106-108 
109-11 1 
112-114 
115-117 
118-120 

121-123 
124-126 
127-1 29 
130-132 
133-135 

136-138 
139-141 
142-144 
145-147 
148-150 

tOOUM 

F F 
F F 
F F 
F F F 
F F 0 
F 0 0 

F 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 2 2 
0 1 2 3 

2 2 3 
1 2 2 3 
1 2 3 3A 
2 3 3 3A 

2 3 3 3A 
2 3 3A 4A 
3 4 3A 4A 
3 4 3A 5A 
3 4 4A 5A 

4 4A 4A 6A 
4 4A SA 6A 
S SA SA SA 
S SA 6A 8A 
6 6A 7A S8 

7A 9A 98 11B 

F F F F 
F F F F 
F 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 2 

0 1 2 
0 2 2 

1 2 2 
2 2 3 
2 3 3 

1 2 3 3 

2 2 3 3A 
2 3 3A 3A 
2 3 3A 4A 
2 3 4A 4A 
3 3A 4A 4A 

3 4A 4A SA 
3 4A SA SA 

3A SA SA 6A 
3A SA 6A 6A 
4A 6A 6A 7A 

4A 6A 7A 7A 
SA 7A 7A 78 
6A 7A 78 88 
7A 78 88 98 
SA 88 98 108 

108 138 148 15B 

F F F 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 1 2 
0 2 2 
0 2 3 
0 3 3 
1 1 3 4 

2 4 4 
1 2 4 5 
1 2 5 5 

2 3 5 6 
2 3 6 6 
2 3 6 7 
3 4 7 7A 
3 4 7A SA 
3 5 SA SA 

4 5 8A 9A 
4 6 9A 9A 
4 6 9A lOA 
5 7 lOA 11A 
5 7 11A 12A 

5 7A 12A 13A 
6 / A 13A 14A 
6 8A 14A 15A 
6 SA 15A 16A 
7 8A 16A 168 

7 9A 168 178 
7 9A 178 1S8 
S 9A 188 198 
8 98 198 208 

SA 98 208 218 

88 12C 258 268 

Range (08 Mod): 1'-5'(-10); 6'-10'(-20); I 1'-20'(-30): 21 '-30'(-50): 31'-50'(-70) 

"UM" - means "UnModified" - ana/ural dice roll of 100 . 

F F F F 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 1 1 

2 2 
2 2 

2 3 3 
2 2 3 3 
2 3 4 4 

3 3 4 4 
3 4 5 s 
4 4 5 s 
4 5 6 6 
5 5 6 6A 

5 6 7A 7A 
6 6A 7A ?A 
6 7A SA SA 
7 7A SA SA 
7 SA 9A 9A 

SA SA 9A 9A 

8A 9A lOA lOA 
9A 9A lOA 11A 
9A lOA 11A 12A 

l OA lOA 12A 13A 
lOA 11A 13A 14A 

11A 12A 14A 15A 
12A 13A 15A 16A 
13A 14A 158 168 
14A 15A 168 178 
15A 158 178 188 

16A 168 188 198 
168 178 198 208 
178 188 208 218 
188 198 218 228 
198 208 228 238 

248 

Note: The rype of handy weapon chosen determines tlu: critical rab/e used (GM discretion). Op1ional/y, players may help decide. 

F F F F 01-02 
0 0 0 0 03·30 
0 0 0 0 31-33 
0 0 0 0 ~-36 

0 0 0 0 37-39 
0 0 0 0 4~2 

0 0 0 43-45 
0 0 1 46-48 
0 0 49-51 
0 1 1 52-54 
0 2 2 55-57 

0 1 2 2 58-60 
1 2 2 3 61-63 

2 3 3 ~-~ 

2 3 4 67-69 
1 3 3 4 7(}-72 

2 3 4 5 7~75 

2 3 4 5 76·78 
2 4 5 6A 79-81 
2 4 5A 6A 82-84 
3 5 5A 7A 85-87 

3 5 6A 7A 88-90 
3 6 6A SA 91-93 
4 6A 7A SA 94·96 
4 SA 7A 9A 97-99 
5 7A 8A 9A IOQ-102 
5 7A BA lOA 103-105 

SA 8A 9A 11A 106-108 
SA 8A lOA 12A 109-111 
6A 9A 11A 13A 112·114 
7A 9A 12A 14A 115-117 
7A l OA 128 15A 118-120 

8A 10A 138 1S8 121-123 
SA 11A 148 178 124-126 
9A 12A 159 189 127-1 29 

lOA 13A 1S8 198 130-132 
10A 139 178 208 133-135 

11A 148 189 218 136-138 
12A 158 198 228 139-141 
129 168 208 238 142-144 
138 179 218 248 145·147 
148 188 229 258 148· 150 

19C 23C 27C 
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12.1 USING THE RMCV 
CRITICAL STRIKE 
TABLES 

BRAWUNG ArrACK TABLE 

The Brawling/Untrained Combat Table is a general purpose 
attack table for Rolemaster, Space Master, and Cyberspace. It is 
useful in resolving many combat situations: untrained fighting (no 
Mania! Arts ranks), unskilled fighting (wielding an unfamiliar 
weapon), brawling (wielding a non-weapon such as an ale bottle), 
and unrepresented attacks (any attack which has no Table 
representing it, such as tonure). This combat table uses various 
different critical strikes, dependent on circumstance. The 
Gamemaster must decide the crit type based on the sort of weapon 
(or non-weapon) wielded. Some examples can be found with the 
revised Brawling skill, rewritten to accommodate this combat table 
(Section 5.1) 

DISINTEGR A T!ON 

• Used with the Unorganic spells (Forcemage Base list: Force 
Master), various sorcerer and other li sts dealing with the destruction 
of materials. Allematively, this table could also be used with 
various advanced Space Master weapons. 

EssENCE 

• To be utilized with attacks based on raw essence, Earthblood, 
various Shadow World Essa;nce !low effects, perilous magical 
research gone awry, and foiled magical rituals. 

NELRO 

• Recommended uses include the Mentalist Shock spells. and 
various advanced Space Master weapons. 

SnJ:"-1 
• Recommended for the attacks on Subdual Ways, and the various 

Stunning spells. 

STARVATIONIDEHYORATION I 
• Starvation and severe thirst arc treated as a daily RR. with the 

attack level being 1/day starving, 2/day when dying of thirst, and 

3/day when both conditions apply. Fail ing the RR by 10 or less I 
results in an 'A' critical, by II to 20 means a · B ' critical, by 2 1 
to 30 gives a 'C' critical, by 31 to 50 delivers a 'D' critic al, and 
by more than 50 docs an 'E ' critical. I 

• The attack level for RR determinations is cumulative. dependent 
on the number of days of starvation (e.g., no food or water for one 
day produces a 3rd level attack, a 6th level attack on the second 

1 day, etc. ). 

• The maximum severity of a critical intlictcd on the first day is an 
'A' critical, a maximum of a ' B' critical on the fifth and late r days. 
This prevents the unlucky charac ter from dying of starvation on I 
the first day if his dice rolls are exceptionally bad. 

• Temporary stat losses may be rcc'(lVered through extensive care 
and rest. Of course, these stats may also increase due to level I 
advancement. Characters who do not rece ive proper care must 
suffer a potential stat loss equal to half the temporary stat loss 
(round down}. These potential stat losses represent organ and 
muscle tissue damage, and n1<1y not be rccovcn:d. Proper car.: is I 
defined by the GM, according to his world. 

• Delirium should be treated as if the spell Con}it.1 iun were affecting 

the character. I 
• Unconsciousness occurs il' tota l pl~ na ltics c.xl·ccd -1 00. 

• D~.:ath results when cunnliative penalties reach - I 'iO. 

• Some skills may modify the critical rol l. When us ing these skills , I 
the critica l strike roll may be reduced by a number e4ual 10 the 
number of skill ranks (not bonus). Some suggested skill s (and 
rank modifiers) include: I -Meditation or M~.:d iw tion (Death ) nr \1edit<ll ion (Healing) 

-Hostile Environments 

-f-irst Aid (skill ranks x 1/2) 

-Body Damage Stabi11z.ation (skill ranks x 1/2) I 
- Region Lore (skill ranks x l /4 ) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



 

I 
~·· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

+4- hit~. 

6 hit!i, 

: +6 llil.-., ) hit~/md. Target i$ 
:at -10 

1 + 7 hi h. 3 hir~/mtJ. Target'" 
1 at -IS. 

Shot to midr iff. Targc1 liike:-. 4 
j hns. J hit:o./md. 

--+-- ·-- ----
!Crippling lin.ger wound. +~ hih , 
i 4 hils/md. 

......1--. . ----- -~-- ·--

Side wound cau~es ~ hirs. 
j ~ hit ,/m d. 

--L----·-- ·-· 

·Lucky shot take:-; nff l ittle fi11~c.>r 
j 7 hit>. 5 hus/md. • 

' 

Shot ro hand give"+K hits, 

1 ~ hu~/md. 

' Left thumh takes it~ leave. 
1 In hil.'l. , 3 hit-../md 

+ X hi(s .. 1 hirs/rnd . Foe ·· ·---·· ------ --~- ·-·-·--- --
, Gouge in hand dt-liverc; -t-- iO t:irs. 
i J hils/ md. 

' ·t- . 

··---~, ·--- ---~-

WC~und, tnarm cau~e~ +R hits. 
1 

Leg Slrike. + I I hi!.<;_ --l h1h /m d 
r 4 tllt.../rnd. -)_'i all JC'fium I -_25 aiJ maneu .. ·er-;: 

Le fr a'lklt" hir. +9 hits. 

.1 h ih /rr1d. -20 ali action.-.. 
· Slrik~ vaporize-s lues and 
; pa..-cnu~·nt. -+- 12 hi t s. ~ h lt .. /mrt 

-35 all actions. 

V ic-iow.; wrist s!rik.e yic ld~ 

--i.~ h--~-=-~ir~/md 
1 

Two fingers my~teTiOul". ly 
j vanish. 12 hits. 4 hit Vrnd. 

AWomina/strike inllich II hit:-.. 
! 4 hits/md. Add + 10 to your 11ex t 

1 au~ck. 

Grazing .;; ~c-'1 W~1und. +- 13 hi lS. 

i .) hir ... / rnd. Add -+~0 w vnll r- nc:l(t 
i <lttad. • 

j ·-~--- ~--- --- ------· ·--- ·--···- - ·-- · - ---- -- -
I Lipper th1~h :-;tr1ke c:.;pose ~ Jter'\.Cs 1 Kneecap .. tTJkc- m fl•cts + I ~ tl

1
t -.. 

+ I J hits. fl hir~/md. - 15 all <Ktnm "> .' 6 hit ~/m(l --J.O <Il l mane-uver<; 

' 

L __ _ 

I 

36-45 
+Ohirs. 

-10 all actlons 
• S l ice- oftar~ei' "i nt:ck 

d1 sappe~rs. + 10 hit, . 
_-; hll :-./m:L -20 all <KtJOfiS. 

Penctraring wound to ~hou ltln. 
: + 13 hiro;, . 5 hit~/md. -20 o.ll l 
actmns 

Shot n:::xl to groin "care:-. foe 
bad ly. He t<~kes 15 hils. 

! Crnin 1.-anishcs' 17 !'lll !i . 

f'l l1 il..,/rmt T:•r,!!CI -..:l-0 t~• all 
an~~''l-~ and r~rmancntly .~te:rik. 

n hits,trnd 

46-50 
SH1ke ~raze:-. shoulder. 

+6 hit!<~ .. \ hir,./md. -l 0 ali 
· Slrikt" ' ~' lhjg_h caust:.'i +!I hit:-;. 

tJ hn~/md Fvc 1s at -2:'i . 
Foe 1ak.e-:-. :-.hot tn :K.-..·k. t ; :-i IH< .... 
7 hi!:-/md_ -.::5 ai i.II..'IIO ih l 1•1,.' 

lusc-.. ,,.(,j(."t" for I W (J <by ~ 

Sh(JUitkr ~·otmd . ,'\ll~n .. ·e, 

pu \ .. -dt: r~·tl. p;tral ; ·r.l n!_! .:,t m . 
,\ rrn pll!nlmeh 1~1 p o und. 

J 
1
) h11~ . 1

) hit-../rnd . . Ju a ll 

/Ohit:-.. 

Fnt: !akt:.;; -.hot in k· fl ternpll."'. 
+:! hi: .... . ~)U I II h1h/rnd. -JO 
•Ill a~..·:w•b. 

St1or c iiJ.l\ :1cro~s hand . 

+ 1<1. h i1--. 7 tuh/mll. -. \0 ail 

Sl as.h m~ "-''Ound ICl cht.T k 

Jo wers .--\p hy ~tl. +-1..:. hih. 
X hils/md. 

Foe lako:!s 'hut in k g . +I ~ h.- h . 
R hit~/md. h)t" J l -:'>() 

• fh h1h. 7 hlb/rn,j_ -lS <til ~ll"!lull,_ 

Mai•1r W()Un(i to lt1:-o:n _ +I G hit' 
S htl '-/md. h 'IC I!. .n -.-~o IP ~I! ; 
._l,: ! i. ~rH_ and i-.. mu1~ 

Shm in h1p t: ''PO'~~ ~.m._•_ 
-+ ~ :? ll ih . I ! hl h /rnd. --U l >~ ! I 
;JCt i O IJ ;.,. 

·\~,.·...:- 'iho-t: 1u !hr. ~;tt d h "-Oh-·c::, 

~'npha_gu :-o_ 21 l: i t'l , J I hit,/ r11und. 

L1r~e1 .:._;;, In ;II : ;J.·rion ... ani! 
<. a n n<•! "l"-';, ).. 

T<•fi~ IJI· , "' '~' ~··~-- a tld no-..t: 
::r,hil'- ·•tc.J . ~- ~l d ~ . 1..:: h i l..,/rnd. 

61-65 
N(.~.,, pin!lolt t hrou~ll \\o'ri-.t. 

Ent!my rake:-.+!:! htl:-.. Shu·.;/ 
rm.L 

Bin.'"p '- I reed in t wo. -+ 1"1 h1h. 

7 hi t, /rnd. -3.) all a~:rion~. 
D~ep an n wound. Foc dn1r_, 

1 wh~lt::ver ht: 1-.. holding 
, Hand h:mg.'> by ih l t.::tch; Tar!-',el 

l:lkr:s +~.J. hits. 11 h ll~/mt1 
· A rm vi(:latn lto mulcll~ of 

lnrt..':•rm. V i<.·riJn r;)ke\ +26 hits . 
I J h ll.,/rrKl. NJ tjiJ :JCitC>Il:-o . 

100 

Str ike 10 shoult.h: r/neck. an·a 

ikvours .-.k i n. ~ivi n~ + ~U hJh, 

10 hits/md . -.~0 all a.erivny 

Fingt·r.'i of l·~ f! h;.md 

v:tp.nriz,·d. Fot" r;tl-.. cs IJ hir .; . 

! , hir .. /rnd. -30 all dL D Orh 

; + 17 hi!:-;, lJ hib/llld. -55 ail 
<JO:I1on :-... 

Fn:ak 'ihOt di o;, imc..·gi:.Jil'_.,. [1..-..lll l nf j Shot hlankc-ts che-st. !eav 11~~ 
totr_l,!t:t'-., hands . h>t.' dr('Jh. i hrillianU)'· hi~;Khcd em pty rih 
:-.c..-rl..':un :•~g- J [l hi r'i . l 7 hils/ rnJ. <.' age-. De.:nh ts in..;Will:uw..-.u:-

-- ! ·-- -

· f>O a li aL'IJOn:-; . 

Targel m m p fcH:Iy di 'iinte~r~lh.:U 
f oc ·s amwr st romg_t! ly f (' rnam.-.. 

lllli\CI . ;.,tandin!:! t:mpty. 

.'-;hot W n ght hand denude .. 
· f111~e r'> T argel rake.·~ I ~ hi b. 

7 hit-../ mil. -.\ :' all iKtinn-.,. 

! Tar~et\ lt:f: AanJ minc.•d. HI.' l :ih~s u~l lll<l~t' to rl!-!111 -.;.i<k C<W 'i.L' " 

, ~0 hll 'i. 10 h1ls/md - .~.) :1~ ) ~IL : : I • Il -.. . ' .2fo h it:-.. I J hit~/r.ul. Targ.t>l down 

! _1 uh . fro111 ~ ncx:k. -N ) all act ion:-.. 

Foe scrc ;1m -.. ... tu llly <HHI f.ade-.;, 

a way. On~r :--.m" l-.:t.' rcrn<ti n~ 

Ll :-"_\!l' l :un.t.ll·d he ·.., '>~ ilnding 
,_...i!hPu t l l'1' i ( r~·mpl •filrll y· ). 
~X h 11 ~ . J-l ll it;,/rnd . ?II c:ll 
iii'T in ll_ ... Tettdon~ in ~rrn \ IJ:-. ht..•d ~n 

t w1.1. 1." hit~. 7 hi!.;,/md. Arm 
tJ:-ek·,, _ -l.'=i all ac-tmn-.. 

Hole matc::rial i?.c :-i within upp~r ! Targc::-r lempor:..~rily bhndr d <lnd 

Mm. r h:-o11~h mus~,.· Jc and hom:·. I naniill hair removt"d. Whn !tl\o·c~ 
17 hit<.;, ~ hits/:-ml. -40 tn ;dJ ya. bah~'! 1~ h fr~ . I J hil '-'/r'itl 
:.t~t ion-... ! -45 lu :til ~lc! iun-.. 

Shol wa lt)p -., -.. htlu :d l..'r. dl':-.I JPy in_s 

_ini rn. 2!{ hir, _ ! 2 hil'i/rnd. -65 all 
"'-"!Inn ~ . 

Shou lder <tnd che·a ..:. lc<H1..;ed Df 

!le:-.h_ +.'•II hits . 1 <; h ils/ rnd for 
four rotm1.h ~~furc the re~-1pcr 
i.:alk - / .c-.. :Ill ac tio n-.. . Lclr arm .;rrippcd n f 11c -, J, lo 

t.:ltl<, w. 10 hi I Ii ,~ hit.\/rnd 

t-
flHT(m ·s Clll U.~!:p imo right · R ig h i ann powdered.:.!:! hit.'. I I 
:tmt. IR hir..;. ') hlls/ md -·15 to all j hits/md. Poe a1 -:-iO. 
at:twn .. 

Llr!!t.'l ~Hil.a7i ngJy l:Jkl'S llO 
l.billa g_l..'. Ho v.-c::vt-:r. t:Vt"'}'thing 
wmn or .. ·arril;:'d , ._, sudJ C' rJI: 
rhi :->:-.lllg 

S!..1:1 . .;hue ked from a bdomrn. 

+ l ~ htb. 1-1 hit~/md . ~'\ a!l 
A txlomen p<mially \)htitL·rarcd 

Liver <:nlt)y~ a ran ~0 luts. l ll 
hir.,./rnd. - i O all ;Jccion :-o 

! Deer ahdomin.al wpund COJust'' 1 
puhlic di-.play of a :-Mttml~ 24 li1h . 

1 12 hirs/rnJ. Foe ar -flO. 

S~r~h~ ~o.·<HCt~n;.. thrno!_!h ijhdl•m t:Jt. 

ka.,.·ing dC~_v l ii! ht 'hining i n 

26 h 1l .. . IJ ht!s/ rnd . D~arh in:' 
rd~; _ Foe al ·7":.. 

S k m rorgcU rrnru chl':..t ;wd 

O.,l'\"ial rihs. 20 hih. 10 hits/ 
rnd. -:'iO all .:.H.:fion.' 

Left foot v:1pori.tt:d 22 ll ih . 
I I hih/m~l. Tar.~t'l a! -~0. 

j Om!ct .;tnh b l\' b out d'lcsl. i Strike ro cht:sl splattrrs roo m with 
2~ IHt ... II hlL~/mlf. Fo(! dov.:ncd ! filrhy gore. 10 h tr ... IJ hil 'i/rnd. 
fvr 7 rJ~. 1hrn ;-.1 ~55. 1 Foe opcrmes .J{ -NJ 

[ ___ - -

Left k~~ rli~i ntt'gr:lt~d lo knee. 14 j l.e ft Jc,g ('l)Olpletd_•, .. d i:--.m t~_l! r~rt:d 
hus. I~ hits/rnd. -(t\:J ~~~all ! +.10 hirs 1."1 hits/rnd . . i j to ~ II 

!.eft h.alf of largct ':-; d lt::<;l hlu wn lo 
111i•a. Ffl...:- d ie" or ~hnck in t".l.'u nb 
+-7) hits . -~0 all act L tm~. 

R tghr lt'g ;md hip complt-lcl ~ 
d i :-.app:iir Man_y J>rgan~ dangk. 

T:trgc:r ho:>bte.~ in a ti.~ht L"ifd e 
~·fmc dying in .l rd..; 

.-\1/ flt:"h '-'·!fX!d frt'm face. 

22 hil'i.ll !'li r:-./rnd. Foe ]() <;t.'-.; 

;II/ st'll'iory funuion .... -.'i i ro 
iill :~eliono.;._ 

R~ndom 'iCUJon~ f•f fan• d Od 

head di!->inlegratt:(l. Fo<· drop~ 
.md dit-.;; in 3 rounds. 

Lefl side of ft~ · ..; fa~o.· c.: 1 )!->lilo..~fottcd. Fr•Hll h;l l l"of tJJ~d ·., he:td 
r:o(• dies sr.rt"~IHifl_!! in r ronnd ' dt' \'\IU red Brains become 

W~.:<tpon :m u n a -..o..•d w Fot"·..._ k~ ' .;,.·pn .;mnt~d. droppn1.~ 
:--11ntJf<J.,.-r. ~.t hit:--.. 12 h i !'i/rml I~Jr:\11 <ln '' limps. Vil·tirn bk-c-J" 
-1~0 to ;1/l ;u:t ion'i d tu.· to ' \.'tPicu!ly rwo 10und.-. OC!.o rc 

'>hock . dy int!. 

i lJppt•r ha ir of Pod y rny:-.tt· rio:~.;; i ~. 
van~.~hes, k a vin!! hips ;md k~ ~:. 

I .;tandin~ upriglll. 

opliotJ;ll 

Fo~ wril~e·, i 11 rn.lrt;•l ;tS~II I_,- "- " he: 

: d i.;.-.;olvc.~ in a rnu ll it udl..' o f <ilmo,. . 

;;.~1f: . r uft\ (•f lk-;h 

R1ght "illou!der ~ ~kntfy v;.~n J ~hl"'-.. . 
1-'o l' die~ in a \ho\lo- ~_•r ~tf blo od in 

2 rd"-_ ·d~ !1 i1"- . !t. h1h irnd. Foe 
i\1 -90. 

T :ug{'l r"low..; lo ground :~-.; 

•;kk ton i' dntr••ycd. •."i(l htt'o. 
l.ift• a-. :.J it•!ly fi\h end.; 1n lw o 
m unch 

Tar~L!~·i \ ~hest \.\ t Vlly bid ope n 10 

lungs. IA·arh i ~ p:•i nks~ and 
mq;lntaHt:Otl '> 

' l'l:t rgcl· , lrunk ;mnihll.uc!d :..' 

he;~d ali~hh ht·r "-t'~n lcf -.. 
D•~p:tr:ll!,' !i n1h-., foJJ.w .. - ~md IX' It 

.-i k 1Jl l fpr ar1 additiml;tl ~0 1111'-

F•x··, h<·.;~l v;.:pt•riJ" I.."<I . Ear-. 
rh ml' r do '-'·11wanJ omd ' lid ,, It I 
,hou lde r-. 

.-\t t. 1.;.·k d i -.; • .,; ~c_· ~rlhfo.:, 1..: 1 ~ ~..· 1 ~r .. •:n 

~ead 11• )\11.', tJ.kin~ f) r,k h),;, , 
,.0 _ A ll \ th i rl l'. tuuc h m _..:: r.~f!!L"t 

IIHI ~I n;:1k o:..· :: ){ k o r ' tllkr tlw 

, ,Ul h.' t:Hc. :\.,l h in ~ fl" lll;nrt ~ 



 

106 12.3 ESSENCE CRITICAL STRIKE TABLE 
A B c D E 

01-05 +4ll1i<S. Weenie ~hot. + I h1t. Poor aim. +2 hJt ). Wam ing !.hot +3 hit~. 

I--·· ·- ··· ·-·-----t-·-
06- 1 Q Not too l~ue t:or It caretr +2 hits. 

- r:~~?ge. __ +_~~~------- ~- I 
+ 3 hits. +4 hits. J round s1un +."'i hit~. I round ~tun. 

I Blot" ' ' "'" foe r,;, .l ' ' " 
-------------· 11-15 3 hu~. Foe loses IRitiallvc 4 hit~. 2 rd.\. stun. 

I rnd . 
! 5 h it:>. 2 rJ.~- stun. 

- f -· 
4 hits. Stun 2 nl"(, I llit/ mtl . 

····--·- - ··· · ·-----------··· 

16
_
20 

Unb<ilillll'Cd. -10 a<.:tiom. 
+~ hits , I rnd. stun. 

+5 hit:-.. foe Jo~e f> init i<llivt: 
1 _; rds. 

+5 lli l!i. f()e l ose~ in iti~tive .1 rds. 
~mmnL"d 3 rd!'i . - 10 all <1CI J011~-

+6 hll'i. stll nned) rd~;;_ 2 h1ts/rnd. : 6 hib. 2 luts/rm1. h~t.· mu ..:t 

··--·-

21-35 

36-45 

46-50 

51-55 

56-60 

Stunned 2 rd )l +-~ h11, , no 
porry I md ) rds. Ia\..(') I hn/rnd. + 3 hll s 

T:1rg<:t !t.tunnctl 4 nh. l,:;uu\lJI 

paH)'. 
Stunne-d ol rd,_ l:;uu\ot !')<\ rry I ntll. 
+N hrb. :! hrl\/rnd 

DM.t.k· 'lurh llx.: 6 r.b Sadly. 
ill· "'·;u lwJt p.,rry I 

Q~-~;n;;;bl.tst Fuc·~;unn.:d 

Stunned 5 rd" +10 111b ·-.-Hay pa~:ot:c~h~ough-s~-,e-ld-a~d + 10 lnb Target sllJnned:.?. nls ~-- ·-:2-~~;~ -~ ;U~I~;~:~ -~ p .. HT)' . - j Hl;n .. l f:..lls :--lloll ;ulll lar!l'" 

-
-- ----- - 1-d-el-•v_e_r._H __ h'_"_· 1-11- it_'_/rud---+-- - rdo.; ') hlh/md l bc.:ncJth IOl' , ~~.:ndrng hnn llym~ 10·. +5 hils. '-lunnt:d 4 nh . 

. --- - --·- --· - ----- ----······ ·---·-- - ···- -·. 

Foe 's foot Cn )lpcd + 10 hi l ~. Foe's right foot tu'iC"i all toe~. BOih fec.t fuse all feel ing. -40 to I Blast !iets lnwer body aflarnc !I Bla:--t rip' nc,h from.both lettt. 
-20 to mam:uvers .,. 1:> hus. stunned 3 rds. maneuvers. Stunned 6 n.ls. for 2 rd~. + 10 hiu. 6 hits/rnU. lt:aving. pu1h·l1n~cd bon'-~)., to 

1 S hus/md. -JO to maneuver~. sup1xm you. +L~ hits. -~l 
_:__________________ . maneuv(rs . Unable 10 "tand. 

8IOJM dr!<.appcar!) 10' 10 *' Mli.ny-tendnled blao,;l slams mro Foe du<.:h bl11~t and onl) \o}eS 
front of you ... 12 hrb, stomach. + I S h1ts srunned no ea r + 10 h11s. stunned no parry 

s1-~~~r-~-- . ·- pour; 5 r~ ------- -~-:ds} hlls/rnd ·-

Foe knod:.ed down, losmg Foe h11 hy strange OSCillation, Foe knocked oack l 0' + l :'> h11:\, 
anything he prt)ler'llly gra.\ps. blo"Ying everything lu: wears ~l unncd and unable to parry J rds. 
+ 10 hit~. · away Exposed equipmen1 must 

Foe knockt!d b<n:k 30' and Foe !<.CI\I reeling. +- 20 hi b . ann 
breaks arm. +20 hi to.; . ~ltlrmcd ~~ l Tu. :-.;hed. Stunned 0 1.1 pany 7 n.h 

no p<trTy 5 rd~. -I' ;il l ;lct i(' ll"-
·---------·-----·---·-1 -· - -·-··--- ·---- · 
Upper body ;mnor is pulped 10 I And you )IIX:III all I hal mom:y 

Pu·ld · bl 1 dol· ' ' h·t· I on ami,)L +~ .'l hit,. and , y. a:-.; it!~ 1 .. crs .... 1 .... 
Stunnt.-:d 5 rd-;, no parry J rd, . 7 broken nbo. Stunned 1111 parry 

RR or be destroyed. . . . ___ _j!_'~'· f oe at ·20 . 
r-·-··· ·--- r-·--- -·-----

Strange approach. Etas! enH:rs Pencil thin beam :-olf ikes left eye. Weak .~hollo fur..: head rips away Go..:.:>d new.10: 1arge1 takt:!<. nu Hammer strike. Foe 
61-65 unconscious for 2 rds and right ann between thumb and t-=oe permanently bBnded. Sight upper portion offacialtissues. dama.gt' . Bad news: Armor is 

confused for 3 more. -20 a.ll index fin&cr. exiting out rlght j perceptiom halved. +10 hits. +25 hits. Stunned 8 rd.~. 8 hits.'rnd.· completely dt:slroycd (no RR ). 
al'tions. --- - - - shoulder. T2011i~_>::~~~~ _ . ·-- - ----·-- Wclcomet~A!~: _ . _ _ _ -· __ . 

Tar~et' !i low~r jaw mangled Con<.:entrated slam to head Bla)t sprays rarget, rifling Tar~el's skull sh<~t lt::rcd, Cohc!!.iun 4.lf targt•( ' !<. l'd b. ~~ 
hcy,mO rt:cognuion. Will fall removes all fac"i;.~.l hair and . through all joiots. Targc( luunchang bone shard:; around reduced to 0. Tar!tt.~l e•plu1it::o.. \n 
off if tougl't J.tle mpts to speak..· liquifies eyes. Target at -75. _ I im mob1lc. - 100 all ac1lons. 10' area. Bra.in fHJs to ground llk.c a pink spallt: ring cloud, sending 
+1 5 hits. +2~ hll!<., stunned no parry~ rds . +-tO hits. a wet sponge. · ~G malli!LJVcr to his skt:h:h>n clattenng 10 the 

·- --- ·- ------- ------ - - - - avorU stcpputg ~~~brain. _ g.rou•td. __ _ _____ _ 

66 

- --·-

67 
_
70 

stunned 4 n.h.no parry 2 rds. , p:trr)" for 3. Foe ar -15. -...10 hit:-o. for~ rds. -30 till itctions. +.~0 hits. 10 rds. due 10 chllking. No parry canil<~gc . S1unnet..l 12 rds, no 
Shath!r~d collar bone. -t6 hits. Strik.: 10 oc:d . SIUnncd 5 rds, no ~- Slrikc to collar area. Foe srunnt:d Strike to thtoal. Foe is 'itun~d Strik<' 10 throa• m•tn!!l t!~ 

Foe at -20. 
1
: 5 r<ls. +20 hit)~. j parr)· fnr 6. -50 to ;,dl a<:tion:> . I and t.:aiiiiOI 'peak lor 1 wl.'d 

- - ~~;;o-~:d-~ald~d b~ J ~ea;~n hand s~~a~cd. +12 hir ~. · finger~ of weapon nc:~· r 1 ar~~~ wcaponh;nd bum;d lo 1 D~r~~~-~~:t I~ (;Ct '~~~~,------
71•7 5 frlnge of blast. +I:< hit~. l Target stunned 6 rds. cannot l ampul~Ued. + I X hils. -20 all ash Swmp IS c~urer11:ed +)0 lub I fe.nure~ orr 't)t: al XO, \ {UHIIed 

--_:~~:'1_ 5 all aot~-~~ ~ parry for 3 I ~t:tions . Pai_"·_ ____ -+~·nneo no parry_ Ill rd~- -- ---~;r~~~-~\~~} .::~~~~~ 
Superb aim spin!<. fM' uur I EmbarrJ.ssi•l& sh<x hamburgers Impact 10 ..:-hest tlings targ~l Bilnk shul off shoulder removes I Glam.:mg )ll fi~C ~\oCr" c.:arottd 

7 6·80 'farge I disoriented lind al -50 

1

. left buttock. + 15 hi:s. 3 hiiN"nld, 15 feet. +IS hils , fot is out of the c:<Jr . foe drops in convuls ive heap., ar1c ry. Tar~ec dow~et.L t:a\;. c"i 
next rnd . .Stunned 2 rds. stunned S rd!i. li!Ehl ) rd~. : +20 hits, 3 h\ls/md. Ta.rget at · 30. 1 30 hils.'md. ()t:alh m K a h . 

·9hit<. . . I 1 

SIKM to shield amr shred' 1 ~;IK:~ ~~~=~JX.-l~~:~~ ~~:c~~-1··--~e;1po1:-~·r·m whistle~ acr.:~-----... .. Left -~-;~-=,~~.-i~to air. _;(·l . ·1 F~-~~~·~:~~c~~-~~-~ Wllh n1outh. 

81-85 mu!t.t:h.· and ti~suc. + 10 hil!<.. Srunncll nu v~rr;- 4 nh. -."\<) al1 room ""·ith wc:.~pon fused lo J r.:tions. Stunnc:tl nu parry 10 rth . 'l' ndin!! '"''~lh lltruu)!_h haLk of 
:Sfunntd nu parry 2 rd:;. ;u.:hom. • IK hrts. I hand. ·."iO ;,II a..-h,)IK 6 hrt-./mtt +-25 hil 'i. J\dll +10 to your ne>.l hl•Jd. Taq . .:c.:l lot ll:-.par~II )"I\.'J 

IS 11 · d 7 d ·-,o 1 · aua~.:k !mtu tu.:d J uwn. +30 hit~. 

:ntc:,< :~~:~;:ps llesh fr~:-t-;.~;nerin~ bl~~ ;·;~;h~;------+~~~:
1

:1":.-;~:~-; ,:;r:;-"-''· i An n rdu>e' 10 leave wilhout Powerful hl.hl '"kit .,lll•ul<kr 
\houidrr. Stunntd 5 rds. sh,lul~h:r. Stunn~d no parry -· ' shouldt:r , sn<lpping lendons and I :-.houi~er Shoulder ;.;umphc~ . , ...... h(\ lilf~el':-. urper b4.M.Iy lt<O". 

86-90 4 h1!!.../rnd. + \0 hits 10 fd~. -25 ~~ 11 ar.ILoo ... +20 h1 ts. Cat1il:tg:c. Arm usth:s)\. -30 a ll stunnsn_l.! h)t; 30 rd)\. ant.l ' 11<1ppin).! ,pL nttl~;,trd at lup~. 
act ion\ . +25 hits. <>lunned rlO parry . t..lt:li.,.o:rlllg_ 12 hLto;/m d -....J.ll hu' T~Lr~t'l Lt!l!<. ami t..lit: )l u: (t rd )'lo 
5 rds. ltolll '!ll(]d; ;tnd o r~ ;u l fai1 ur:!. 

- ---·· ·-. ----·- ···--t--- -- ·--·-----~--·- ---------
1 I 

. < 'ht:s l !<.tnh.c puh·cn Ll'' lunl!, Knee ~r1appcd backwa rd!<. Leg. broken and btnt backwards Tar~et'~ \eft leg bw.m.era.ng!<. I Top lOCh o f tot- .; ,kull f11sbcc' 
Foe: Maggered a.nt.l unable 10 Foe double·JOIIIltd at htp. I nw:ry -70 .dl act1ons 12 htt~imd 30' away 'lar~ct )llunnl'd an,t 

91-95 tiC" t 1 u..h -40 all acaon~ +20 h1tS -50 all .!Clluns. Stullnt:d Stunne-d no p.trry I() rd)l +J"i hit:-. : unabk· to p<~rry 40 rli!<. Pl.t)' It 

: Targ~t at -70 for 6 JLI\_ be: lure 
I dmWII Lf\~ II) hi' OWII hhWI<.I 

Wea~' am1 :-.cv:r~d-.-,- Targe~:~ ~on-weapon ann -r Tar~~' (;;Itches bla ' t fuiJ on- No-r Hean-puncwred-~y Jtb t:;:::·.-··-~:~~:~~:.~-~~pt)l tu a'· oi~- ----
+20 hJIS t n.ls ; du~:"ltl t fi..tlll 

t:ll>ow 5 h1t~/md Stunned no calapults 40' stnughl up before .1pparent damage- bul exprrc:s l Targ.e• fold)~ and roftly upue~ in , .;:weepint: bhl'l ;md i, nt:acly t.:ul 
96-99 parry J rds +20 htts rcemenng: melee. S1un11cd no wnhot•l w.Jmmg: 111 K rd' / 3 rdo;. + "\0 h1h in two. Fot.: d 1e~ nnt round. 

parry ~ nJs 6 hnr./md -+lO }ut~ .-40 hit' 

100 
StnJ..t• ht n~1.·k. foe uu:.tbk 1<1 

'Jll'd),._ . lll\1 parJ iy:t.c!J hom 
nec-k down. +JO htts 

I ····--··· ···· ·--- -·-·-
Ula~l carC"cns into aOc.Jumcn. 
hk: d 1es of ma-..stvc ' hock and 
organ fai lure in 6 nh. 

Rutr ll~il,·c;-. 4" d1ametc r llu ~c in 
uppt:r <.·tK.·!~-t of (:tr~et hctmc 
mtv<hnl? 2M hc:yond. M~rCl t\d 

dt:ath arrive ' in ."\ rds 

Brai11 irt .\ limlly hyuil"il·d and 
Cilll'f~l' " i l' g1\.') hoi lu\~ p;\~ll' fru1H 
all \lr tMgct ·,'-·ramal nrrf1n·" 

L1r~t'\ '' \- \llll'utl y a h .. \ lf"hl:,l by 
tlu.: E~'t'llt"~o.' u\ ~t ' I X'l l <tl"lii.Lr 

l·x.plo;-.ttm L'lli_! Uifur ~ l"\·~-(~ '''ll' 
\.\. tthHt !If :.t !'lo a t~IJ PI.J\t11;1 lh ll 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



 

name~. 

Venigo. • L5 10 all .J(.:Jiow .. 

-t-10 hil..,;. 

+5 hit~. How 

Sudden rush of random 
semations. Stunned 5 rounds. 
..... 5 hits. 

Strange pain in che~t. +I hit. 
Stunned 1 round~. 

Sut!d~n di:.o:zines~ . Stunned five 
rounds 

1 Flk L"annul La!ite ur smell fur- one: 

! day. 

All target 's skill rank.s rf."duced by ~ Fne un:-;ure nf what lo do . 
5 fnronc- ruunJ. ! ..--10 hits. Stunne-d 7 rounds. 

Nervous. hits. 

Fingers of left hand fall a :;.lecp 
~5 to all ac.:tion:-.. 

Target nees in fear or fJ"ve rounds 
crying our for his enema!s not to 
hun him. 

Upset stomach. 
! actions.+ 10 hit~. 

Target e xperie nces chill ~. 

·20 to all actions. 

Targc:~:'s primitive urges Lake Target suffers blinding 
o ver and he aero; like the species headache for 3 rounds. -40 ro 

;_h_e_e_vo_J_ve_d_f_ro_m_fo_r_l2_h_r_s. ___ _;_: _a_JJ_a<::lions ti ll lt pas.scs. 

~in or h<illucin~Jt iono;. Target loses all sense of direction All targets skill ranks reduced Target cannot swallow. Target Tar,8t:t has debilitating cramps 
SUm !led ;\Od un01hle 10 und time. Target i:-i at- 30 to all i hy J for three round. begins to choke on his own ·30 all action~. +I ~ hlt 'i. . 
parry fm' _1. wund\. <~Litons. ~p1nle . Foe at -30. 

··------·- - ·- - ·-- .,----------------·-----·-r------------~-'-------

\1mor. hut p~ infu l. 11Cl i-. :?OC:~. of remaining hits removed. : Tar~~t i:-.: stunned for 8 rouru.h. 

~pa:im:-o.. -I 0 ;ll! ac t l ~)fl'-i 

+10 hits. 

Tar!!CI loses cnnfidence and will ' J (Yl pf remaining hits removed 
:1o1 au~ck fo r three wunds. 

.:\II rar~et ~ -..kill r;~,1b rt"duct.•d hy T;\r:Jet r~~~..·ked by _,evere hunger 
S lor hve rotu)J~. pang~. -4) ll> all a("lion~. 

. TMgo:..•t cann~'' -..~ ;1J.: l'or 
head rcnderin~ ttlc ta r~cl !0 m i nu1c :-. . 

All t~1r~e1-.; skill ranks reduced 
h~ :'- for .,~;:ven round ... 

culorblual. h'C 1:-. J l - -iO. 

All target" sk ill ranks reduced 
by 3 for four round. 

Tar_gt:t is suddenly v·ery nervous. 
+20 hils. • 30 to all action~ 

Target vwleutly h\o w:-; lum::h. 
50% remi\ining hils remo.,.ed 

; T arget cantJot hear for :!4 hours 

Target loses abi lity w feeL 
-30 to a li a<.:tion~. +20 hits. 

Tar£et ':;~eardrums burst. 
-+20 hils. 3 round'> of srun . 

Target p~rmanenrl ~ loses ... cn:--.e 
of sme-ll. +20 hih. 

Target' :>. optiL:al cunc:c..cs 
burned om. -75 to a ll al."liuns. 

• 20 hi(s. 
--+----- ··-· ··-··--·-··-r ------------------------------

167-70 

1 71-75 

191-95 

-99 

I 100 

I 

Target for_:!~''" hn v. 1o lhl' 

fJv~~ritc- w~aptHl !01 

Targd nH::xr,licuhly fa ll ' a:--.k ep. T~rgt.:t \ulfcr~ from convulsions i AU target's sk i:l ranks rt:du~:ed bv Target S; lJffers majo r _ --·- ~--~----------- t::' __ ~~~·::~:nds + 25 hils. 

1

5 for 10 rounds .. ---- - • ~;~~~~;~~~~~~:~~~ lll~~und~ 10 round" 

FOf' ad:1mantly ht:i k·v.;o., ht: 

n.dcs the wodd. D ... ·ILt-..l" n 
la"-1~ ::!.J.hmJr .... + l fi h1~-.. 

far£l:L~ hcaJ paralyz.cd. +JO hib. I Foe '>Ufkrs pcnnanent. complete ' Foe hecom~.s a mmdle;;s, drooling : Tarsct suffers mas~ive 
SHmnrc..l no parry HI roumh . Eye i amm:-.ia. Ml -.kills are retained. I idiot for !he res\ of hi:-. mortal coronary and dies tnstanrly 
1bmage IllS n:inu t~'>- ; bu\ 1:.1rg~:t L"an't rcm~mbcr what i day~. +100 hm 

~ thev ar(' 

T:~rgl.'l ~l'PIIlt'" 

ob~e:--. ~ivdy pJ.ran11id. 
(~jj~\-'1.;'.. l"l tt.! l td~ '-lit: UU! [<..~ 

gt:t Jum. 

Targt:t heg tn~ l "f)d fl,l: 

uncon1rull:1hi\ . . _l( J [\I ~Il l 

J.ction-;. ~ ~0 hiT'-.. 

Foe Jo,e:oo '-'t'n \ t' (,t" "'n·n_.~Th 

SS :o al! a .... : :o:l .... 

Ta;-gell•':oiC'" .;.·l,ntn111~f lt•g'-' 
-t.<J ll' all uctioH~. •1.'-i h th 

l"argct sncc1.e~ UIH:mtlm ii;Jbly 
FDr 10 rmmd~. -40 all <Ktion-.. . 
+ ~0 hit'i . 

l):lflW:TniiS -..yn;•ptk cwerln;ul 
lo:·i..·~" tar ~t:l to ~ht:: g1o und. 
+ .10 hth Stur.n~d 10 rOll Pd.., 

Ch~.-·~t ra~ l ;; a-:.l~er -40 to .111 
;ICI~nm_ + 10 tm ..... 

rargct i:O. my:-.tl: Jiou:--.ly 
unc~m ... (."iou .... ;.md \.fnwakabie for 

three:. round :-. 

s~v..:rc c ramp' ~ ~~ all JOint ... 
+--to hit:-. . Fr)l' {lpt:Ll[C" :.tl .6f). 

Target caJUH'I bn:;1the T:lr~t·t t ;l!h. int t: ra;~ in~ fi t fnr 
unJe"\ he ~.:oncc!Hr<Ht.:\ :1• d 11 10 fllll l lt.h. nH.:Il dn:: , of 
.. (}. Foe rcdU\."i.:'d !Cl :'if•c.:; -;." '\tl;nJ -.Jinn 

a.:.·rion 

hx: 1~ pt:mliLI:ntJ:--· h]imkU fnl' {: t>lllplo:>li.' h · p:! raiyn:~d 

and ;u -'JII Ill ;1!1 ;~uinn ·. rctlt.Ktlllo llltl'-'. b:.J• tl fum.:lii,.lfl " . 

:-t>quiri n ~. -.i:-·ht Fn:: ..:••n only t~r~>\~l in r;1g~ 

:-\m)~ pM;dyz:ed . . 50 ro all 
;u . .:l1om. +20 hir-.. 

T cugx t lo~c.::\ contml o f ~: ntl re 
lowr::- l:l-1-..d v ·55 to all actiotls. 
·2~ hi ts. 

Cht::--t :t!;htt:n:-; J lld target cannot 
brc<:the . F1X' al- 55 for six 
round~ . the n ~I irs into 
I II,Cflr\ 'it' i(l~J ~ Jle~ (. 

Both feet feel a~ if tlu:y 'rc 
mJs:-. ing.- 20 tc mtl\:ing 
mJ.neu'-'e!"'> . .. 10 hit!> 

Boih 1arg..:- 1 ·~ a:·m:-. fJIIa~lccp. 
-40 ;o all .iction-; t- 15 hils 

T .. 
I 
i Target" " ... kln ]?(come~ super-
i sc n:-.itl'~'C'. Xl ali h)!'> rc.;.-civt.:d . 
: We<~r~n~ clnthr..o; i• agony Foe j, 
1 ., -60. 

Target ha.s major o;.ei:wre and 
is totally he-l ple s~ for S 
IVUIItl-!'1, 50 :.til i.J.I...'IiUW.. 

+35 hils. 

Digeo;ti\1~ \yste-m fail<.;_ Foe 
die"> in 1 t!ay~ . --t-10 hits. 

Target' , ~ense of balance i ~ 

pe rmanently rt:vt:ned. t-"ot: i-. at 

-BO 10 all action:-.. Massive 
eonfu!oi\im. 

Hand.;; ti~~.ten into painful fi\tS Target~ sen\e of balance( up/down) Kidnt:y rai lure. h:."lt: !oilOwly d lt: \ 
wlule :.~m: .. fldil ahouL -45 Ill all i:-; re'"·ersed for 1wo da)':-i.- 75 to all in one day. +30 hits. 

ac : ~on..; _ +~0 -~~~-~---~-------J ___ action" . -+25 hit~ . . ----~-----··-··---·-·-
Targe-1 \em ire- volumary muscle 
...;y\~~m l~11ls. He plops quivering 
!0 the ground, w ondering \\I hal 
has happened 

F(,.e '-'uffcr..., from doubk vision 
All attaC"k and 'ikill roll" are 
haJo.. L'd 

Entire head tall'\ :1.~\eep. -75 10 

all actions. +20 hi b . Stunned 
8 rounds. 

Target lose.'\ <.:Ontrnl o t" ent ire 
upper body. -90 to all actiOn!-~ . 

t-JO hit~. Stunned no parry 

tO rds. 

Taqw1·" {~fllir~ bn-dy St"le" numb Target·~ ncrv0 l:'i ~) stem light" up 
-100 1!1 1 J.;.;li~m~. +,10 h1b. No pain. · l ike ~ (; hri:--.tma~ trt:t:: . 1001~. of 

no ~.am . rem aining: hi I '-' rem ovt•d due 10 

pain :~ml shock. 

\--1c::mpry :I :"H1 .,kills t:omplete ly Entt re c,:i n:ulawry :--.y o;.~~:~m faih. 
..:ra~cd. l<IT t!Ct ;.;ompiclcly f01£CI"> Foe: be!-' ins turni ng odd shade"> o l 

wh11 he i..: or wh:I! he can do and blue :-. and greer" Foe die-" in 1wo 

w:.mtlt'r"- nlf in a ililt.e round<>. 

E.~treme adrenal rushes; fo~s 

heart bur~ts afler 3 rounds of 
+50 activ iry . 

Target's lungs collap...,e 
Uncon'\cinu" i n 3 round~; dea.th 

in I 0. -60 to a ll acrion~. 
+40 h ll~. 

Ht"an: failurt-. Target dit-s 111 

5 p~in fu l round!'.. -100 w all 
iiCi io n'>. +SO hih 

FoJ:: · ~ ~nlin: ncrvou!'. '\y:--.tem 
:--.hon~ O Ul. FIX dit:., iii"IC"I ri ve 
round" nl" mindle ... ~ . ~crc-~tmin~ 

agony. 



 

08 12.5 SHRAPNEL CRITICAL STRIKE TABLE 

01-05 

)6-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21-35 

16-45 

'6-50 

)1-55 

56-60 

)1-65 

A 
A 4JHU1fl0 st.ot no extra hils Your 
(,IUA juSt ,_anllnt'fl SOI I'f 

Just and: fer • ! hit 

·3 hi! 

Fee ma'l not altack next rn ~. 
r4 1'11tS 

Yuu ;~a~r-: ll'lll•olli\le ne..-t ,nc .4 nits 

Blow 10 loot foe recc•o,;cs 1 n.1 per 
1.'ld unless iilrmoted. , s hits. 

GLar.CIOQ shots l u back ul foe 's 
neck. Foe must Pdrrt nel!t rnd 
at ·30 , [,hilS 

T~~o'O str•kes to roe·s ccllaf area 
He IS knocked back pauying 
a1 ·20 nexl rnd. Foe receives 
2 !'11tsnnd ano -6 ruts. 

Two shots to toe's ley.lf arrrn.11ed, 
• 4 Ms. !I net -10 hits Foe i~ 
stuMeCI tor next 3 rnos 

8 
vou s1oo1 otl a piece ot ron 
equi1•n~''' .Oh•IS 

You h:we initiati'le r1e~ md as foe 
n•ec~s for dama~c . • 4 nits 

i c 
I H11 toe s weapon. t.lestnrtltUJ it and 
I orcaktng one ot rce·s lingers . • 2 hits. 

I 
! Foe stunned 11e~:t rnd. t3 h:ts 

I 

Hltloe·s Srd€ irt poor:y aimed l ire. 
,.g nits. You !..ave the rnitiati·,..e. 

I D 
!I Foe IS stao;Jerec JY •to~o~ r ell:.r~. Ht! h> 

stunm:r1 1rcxt flrtL .. Q hrts. 

Foe. ira;m:sse<l witn your ~il or lire. rs 
stunned lor 2 rnds . • 7 hils. 

Solid lrittu ::ohovloer blade. roe is stunMd 
lor 4 rnrts and is uoaole to carry 

: tor 2 rods. He takes 2 hitslwd .-9 hits. 

I Slash foe s Side He mliSt~p~,~~ ~e~t ~ t si; ... ~~ ~~ In~ s;des Ca~Se fzre 10 pmry Foe takeS3-s·,d·e St~;~~H·e-~~SI~nneo··,o· 
+ 11 hils. A.cld 10 to your ue.:t act1on 

md tS tuls f lor 2 rnds t9 h.t!. 6 rn(ls and Oleeds. lakr nQ 4 hils/rnd. 

r Foe must parry ~e~ r~<l·-;r-:-4o a-;- YOr~Sh3 iier -;;le ;i loo's • IIJ~ Foe IS Foe. hh' il{hiP and a,~;g i)Qi't:SideS"H"e-;s 
tne metar rs 100 close lor comfort. r slunned lor 2 rn65, takes 2 rutsllnd. stunned and una!>le 13 parry for 4 rnd's 
t6 nr!s 1 t~uu 1s knocr.:cd on t'lis oack. • 11 M s I is at -45, and takes 2 nits/rnd. • 131nts 

1··-- - --- ---· -----r-:-- ·· --- -· · 
Slrikcs to cal~ and hand give •l ~ns 1 Stoke toes knee a no call. Foe receNes i roe dourJ/e-.; o..-er vr.lh hils 10 me sn1n, 
Foe 15 at · Ill. I 4 nrtstrnd aild toe is il: -40. t 12 M s. i ltugh. and groin. He reterw-es 

StrrKc JCj trw; ~ck and upper arrn 
foe !S stunfled and r,nable to pauy 
to: 2 !nels. Foe ret el' ... e:s 2 llits.'rnel 
amltB Hils 

: Foe f"llt io sr4le and vppe:r arm. 
i • 10 nrts. he is stunned for 3 mds 
; and raKes 5 hils/rnd 

Two strikes to the thigh ancf one to 
lhe lorearm saCICien toe. Foe rece1ves 
411itslrnd anc:t .11 ~rts Foe is 
stunned J rnds and unable to par ' / · 
He 1s at -30 . 

t 
5 hilshnO'. ~s prom: ror 4 mu:.; and 

· perrnaoernty sterile. t I 5 ML 

I su ,~e ac<oss •oo's. ba·,;.·;,;;-.jt,;;.;·.;;;;:;-- · stnk~ !olo,~.,·b;;,:k "'""ty'c foes 1oos 
I - ouch He tall.es 2 1lil~·r rrrJ ano IS 1 He 15 oown {al -1:10 to au dChOfll and 

stunned 'Or 3 rnds. t-13 M~ 
1 

!aku'M) ~ lritsirm.: 

; 
I 

Foe staggers and parries for 3 rnds 1 Major wounds to too s cnest. He and Is 
a Mer recet~ing m1rror wounds to the I stunned and uMb!e ro p~:~ny lm 3 rnas 
~~! t~~~~~om . Foe rccetves 3 Ms.'rnd j Ke takes 511itsirnd. ~ 19 hils. 

· -Foesiunned lor 5 rnos by slnkES.Io ·~·;""f-y-.;;1:;;;-.,,,. loe·slh;Ur; ; no stl<ll lcr" 
: call and th~gn of OoU1 regs. He is down I h;p jornt. He ~s 1n a week 1on~ :;l)ma 

aM ~~~i nQ r. hits/md ano is a1 -50. I taking 5 flits:rruJ. t22' trir::. 
· 116 h!!s. 

1 

. .. Hlt atOOQ ;;;;,;,~· r·Oe·r e:e\ve·s ·------·-"BTOWS 'iiiafl.j'fOi-earm alld op~osiie·--r-~·d.OPsPOSSess~·ol;·s ·ahe.- u·~ln(J ----~-FOO'iOSes ·hano ar.d arM IS ~evere:'f 
2 trrts/rrul . foe 15 sUJnroec:l nut rnd. ~lloultle! . Arm~ les5 l han use!e5s I struck 111 ttre iu ms. f ott tail.es t 17 1• -;l~ 1 llldii'Jit:ll. HI! ~s un<~t>lt: 10 WHY tor 5 rrros 
• 10 M s Foe receh'es 4 nits/rnc:l aM 12 rills. ~ sturmed S rnos, -25 on ac110ns. an..: ~ and is stUI•nec 101 2C rnos Aece1vtS 

~ Dlecds Recekes 6 ~·lts/rnd GNe up. , 6 mlSirllll. t24 Ms. 
,, . -

Strikes to Sl1ou•oer/co/lar area. Elbow shattere~ 'Nith IOfe • .urr len 

E 
"oc UIIIIJtt..>s , . fear. t 7 n·:s 

Vou tl<Jvr.: n•t iat:vc tor 11'1e text 3 mr.ls 
: + 10 flits 

Foe hu~ •!.r le'.) wcapcu <llld IS unable 10 parrY. 
when llt! 1s stuune11 11!!):1 rr1ds. , 1; Ms 

G•etL.fliJ head strikes slur. toe101 3 mil~. 
He takes ?. l1ilS/mrJ. • J:) hits. Aod 25 !(J 
ne..:t attac.k. 

~ St:veralr1bs srmtter 11 okl:nc:mg blow~ 
! Foe tdkts 2 1its:rn:l <'l•Hl rs SI L•fl'l~ 
• fer 2 md~ 'A'rtlluo panv. , 15 nit!. 

• Ann ano ;eg stuke rl .~rmo:cd. toc takes 
• t 12 1ul~. II ncl he \3kCS + t l llih a:ld is 
I ~!cedHIQ at 4 h:::W"r••d. is i'll ,40 (!flO '.SI!.inned 

i.'u~ -lO.rn<l . _ 

I Multrcle back blows senti loe f~{111Q 10 leet. 
1 Ur\dOie to parry. toe IS stunned lor t2 1M S 
! He takts 6 hits.lr nd ttnll is e&t ·10. ; 1 Y Ms, 

Foe knncke(l IJJck with d rcst str rk.es Aona 
damaQe <a uses 20 htts.'rnd. Lur1y 
lt~cerations w•ll suffocate toe m 4 1nds 
He is vnmc. meanwnlle. -t21 Ms 

. - -- ~ ... _ .. - -.... . .. . 
Both ttlighs and groin ver~ se ... erdy 
slash~(!. Fue lakes 10 M snnd. li down 

· auo stur1 1led to: 20 :n<ls. ·23 trits 
[ mbar ~ Jssi•rfJ 

YoU celi-.,cr ·,;g·l~· WllJIItl::o tu ioe·s arms anti 
snot..l(lers. L•mcs ate usetess.. Foe •s :11 -60. 
:.iHJnneo ano una~!e to par~_,. tor 5 rncs 
+;i5 1uts 

Foe Is stunt~so I'll 5 rnds and arm . dangliJ10. foe :otewes 6 tuts:cno 66 is vseless Activ11y al-30 and foe i as foe sees this and passes out 
rect~\les 4 Ms per md t 5S hils. t20 hits. 

i Vou Cu1 toe down .at the kne~. Fat! is 
1mmobtlized ano at ·100. Heceives 
10 fliiS/u lo ;JI\U fot: is stunned 
!Of 12 rnos 

; :he side of lutfs lleon.l !.>pnngs 3 leaks 
! Too La~e to call a JMumtJer. ne s dead 
i Vor1 00<\'. 

Vov exoose ioe·s chest cav·rt dPJ!rutHiale 
tor pre mea analom~ c:ourse. He., dead. 
t 15 to your neX! actton. 

- ···- - --- SSow ~0 ~~k. ut;Pe; ·c-~eo;i·~·~~o· · - Neck; d .. a~-;n·;~k~ ca~;-- - · · M-;;it,p~-~j,·,ke;a~ ttle ~Pe~ ~~- --+-5~~~~ smasoed. foe spms back · · -M;sdes-;nd t~do~~~-ir~r~e·s arm aM reo 

)7 -70 :~~n4 ~:.nf~~:~~: :'~~~~- :~~~~~~ ~~~"~~ ~~~SF~s Foe IS stunned tor 8 rnds and cannot 10 feet. He is st~u•e<t and unable to parry are torn beyl)fld recognrliOn. He takes 
parry lor 4 rr.os. Recei\les 2 hitS/rnCI tor 1 rnds. Arm Is useless. Fecel\les 12 hrts/rnd and is down lor 20 rnc:ls. 

r1-75 

76-80 

J1-85 

J6-90 

11-95 

~6-99 

100 

+17MS. and • 20 hits. 6 hi1s!rnd. • 26 hits. •28 nils. 
-· -- - .,--------·---~~-· -· ·· 

Tendons m Doth leQS ;ue slashed. Foe's leg ridtJleO. He is at ·50 wrlh : lt..'Q muscles amJ tenooos slashed trt Hits in the stun, kneE, hip. and SJOO, oown 
Foe is at -50 and JS taklniJ 4 M S/ 4 t'litSirt"ld and a1so stunned stnkes to calf and thigtl. Foe stur~''e<l foe in a cor1V1Jisive t.c~p, He 1s down tor 
rnd. He Is aul tl)l 2 mds an !I lor 5 rfl.ds + 17 Ms. and unable to parry tm a rnos. taKes · 24 rnds and at ·90. He takes 6 hllsJrnd. 
siUnned lot> m01e Tee ba~ 1 5 hilstrnd. ano 1s al ·75. ·25 ~ils. ; •27 ~ils. 

roe·; ieitS·l~~·~,;~-;;~~-~·,; ·-~ -··--rr~:Sieh-a~~~-iakeS_n_'"-::":-ip:-le---·--11-B::I-ow-s-:,-o :-bo-,,n-,a_r_rn_s -.,...,.\d Ch~;lb~~a~ · - ·--s·i-rik~-d;~t;oYs Joe's weapon an !I neat!;. 

per1or~tted. FOt'! is ar ·40. stunned ! iacerations Rece~"·es 3 hils/rnd several indi~enous bones. roe 1s sep;H;'ll~~ Iris <Hrn hum rr is tratJ. foe ·S rn 
ano unable to panr lor 6 mds. I ar:.c. operates at -40. Foe is stJnned 1 stunned lor 12 rnds. 1a~es B tlits::r.d. : shock anj prone takin·~ E t1its1rnd. 
Foe lakes 3 hitSIJ'ldand tta hits. : next rntl aniJ canAGI parry. + 18 tuts. ! and IS r.na~le to parry. t21 n.ts : ·3D tlils. 

Foe ~r.Jmmeted in lte src:W and t 1p 
lrr.mobnltC tl urrtrl ;ti(~ed He lakes 
61utSJmd ana ·2D 1'1its 

Hit toe's trJCk aM uf)fier 1~ He is 
blOOdY and knoc~ed 10 tee t .Jvrdy 
Foe unable to l)a' f)' tof S rnd~. 
6 tlils Pfr rnd. and t 1 B tnts 

j Str ike:; f{) !t1e :;iOe ;.md 1 ~. fcoe. 
I eJ1per1ent es S Hits/md lor blfe4li119 
! Stunneo arrd unable to parry lor 
! 5 I ntiS :)f'forl! p;ISSifHJ OIJllatn 

! shoc.Jt ~2·. Ms. 

: Strikes blow awtr-j ear and prerce thp 
; Foe at-3C. cam101 parry for 2 rnds, 
~ stunned lor 6 rnds. ancJ ta):es 
! 8 tuts.trnd • 27 hrls 

-·-
foe loses one !ar, and nose IS 
lacerat!Y.I. HeafltlQ at ·SO. Stunned 
tor 10 rMs 1! armo1cd Of out 
3 hotHs ,t not. Fot receives 
~ nitsnnd ana •23 hits. 

Malicious blow to lot:·~ face He 
I uses no~ clrr=t:klrorrto ana J DJfl o1 
t'lis s~ull. r·oo Is .u curr'IJ tJfllri 
ft:-viiiOO ~eceiv~s 4 hr!S/rnd arHJ 
·l~ httS 

i Impacts lo middle ano 'JOper lack. 
. an1 back of head. If una.Jmore'd. foe 
· dies; ot~re.·w1se. he is St'Jnned lc. 

10 rnds, Tato;es B ruts pet rnd and 
•25Ms 

Foe brt:lalil cd in 5lriil:t!S ro !It~ :.id~ 
ctlecll., ueck. arrd bHWl. f oe 111\!s 
in 2 1JIIlllt: rnr.J5. AdU 1010 )ll..ur n..:.cl 
<.~ttil c;.; . t .3S flrts 

St:veral sice trn(l btu.:k wot.n:ls C<JU:it: 
lc.:e 10 parry •1'1 a stunr1ed s~a:e for l l'lt! 
ne..:t 13 rnos Foe iak.es 9 M s/rnc and 

! . 7ft r:rt!; 

Foe kuocked dowrt Strikes Kill an 
unarmored foe. Otherwrse. he is 
stunnea. unable to parry lcr 12 rnos. 
•etef'iimJ 9 hits/ru(l. •30 h1ts 

Foe rnak.es an e,(t:eflent \ICntilator wrlh 
IICICs :ri tire leQ. \ioi€lt:. arH.I chest. 
He e:..J;III~S If. I r~.:l. +J2 !It~~ 

fnr. kno.::~cd IJ,"'CK 15 1et-lll'."rUroul <Ill 
~· rn. (llltl wrtll uastrus ur :tre rmcX 
He is ua:al·;h·O a)' J b:!Jk~:r• sp1n1: <tnd 
tt im:. ·.fl B r : ul~;. •:15 Id s 

[ Severe Dl;.,ws to tc~·s sicc ana aboo:-ne:l. 
. fr.rt: is s~ullllt!tl ani,.! L;:l.:tl>:e H1 f)<t:ry 
! tor 5 rnds. H~ is ta~~.irl(; 10 hlls/rno J I'O ~ ~. 
j :ll !:i~ . :t; h!lS . 

! 
I . - · ... I Sent spinnrno. foe •s s:uck 1n tile SPIIle. 
! the ki<lneys. and he loses a hand Tflts 
j ooe rs hrstory m one rno t 33 hits. 

Several str1kes ta-.e Ollt ttle h·er SPleefl 
: and iuteS1irtes Puor 5too f!Qflls lor cne 
: n1essy rnd t~en jro~:; ' 3.- h t !lo 

A ci;~~;sir: ~.:;Jr ll~M! o~ rm;muSIIrt:lllr.O 
: ~ur gcr y. You n~movc :r DH!tfltJr:• ol \'ll<ll 
' vjy<ol '> 1' ::1t :,.()1)1'~'. h.li.! I') '-'Il l .urJ r.J1 1~~ 

in :1 r111!~; . • :1~ lui:; 

Foe klses both legs 10 your raLirru a!iSault 
He iS rn ShOCk.. taking 1 ~ ni:~lrnd. al'l.l wili 
die artywa·f in 6 rods. t 30 tlits. 

I:Jone Sl)hrrtered !arm cr.~ ~110ultle1 !·J the 
otner Ao<Jrt•onal thigh wound. f{Je ~~ pronl:! 
tal<ino 14 '1115/rnd and eQulpn'lent i5 
ocslru~·ed. •32 Ms 

Witrcs:; IO~CI l: l1;rryc:, ·~m. "~' yn.r \!!V!!I lll!i 

. ~plllC. 11Jild. Jilt: ii)f.f.ritlt" !tiC SIGe Ol :titS 

. fi• ~Oifl. t·•t: 1.111 ... 11'. , j h !ilt.f. J.liJrhJiilf.,'ltlS'.: 

I J-'.ierr-bowehng s.:re;trtr of ll' t!IJI vunwrels 
, loe·s lc;J. aodcmefl. ar:o cl'lest. He lapses 
: rr1:o 111.C1~nscrousness Oelore eying rn 4 
; (rds ·3S hils 

1 SJ;II'a l sltol iM uc.es a O•lJII t' tlo\"JSI Arteries 
·n cnest all(f arm also s.evtre:i. f oe is 
;l~ ',ll'f/!:(.: dlld :tr~ Ill 3 lnCS, o40 t"o:tS . 

! 

(\ Slca:li strt!;l l11 l',~ljfs the sucker Ill Ot 31r'. 
ll~t:.k.IIU<IIt , <10d1111 ~1~ . ,Ultll)lllm. VtiUr 
.lllll'~ 'Nitllil1 50 ~~~·I :t (lll I 1{1 10 Hlt..~ f 11(!f t 

;rtt:~cks You ;~ It! or,:t r;l .unrmrruuorl 

'ire is destroyM Morc 1mportan:ly. 
the head is mcssil~· separat~d f,om 
t~e shoulders. s·,e. 

P:Jm sut:kr::r i::o w1t11Uul the iO'I'I'Iff r.alf 
or h1S bDdy ana ha.s a hole where ,..,s 
eie was IO jOOI 11 Wi!S (lUiCk 

Foe takes stfi~es to the chest, anc face. 
LUilQS 1111 will'l Dlood, makiny :;. rcathlll~ 

d.llil:ult Poor tool exl)ires in 3 ~ness~· 

rn<ls 

Foe Min me r1car1 arw Drain lo• ;, ~ ~1:mut 1 Fo~: :J;rrsts mto ;1 ~:o:)[J~ l)ulo Y JC.._ 
C·em.se. Good snot. Add t 20 to your ntX't 

. ~lltJCK 



 

01-05 

1 46-50 

66 

12.6 STARVATION/DEHYDRATION CRITICAL STRIKE TABLE l01J 

A B c D E 
Empty fee ling 

1 
Stomach growls. I Hunger pangs. -5 to all activities. -5 to all actions. 

inside. ! 
i I 

. ·-1 --· - ·-- ·- ·-1-·- ·- - -- -- --·-- --r-· -·----- .. -
Hungry, but okay. I Occasional cramps. Mild weakness results Slightly weakened, -5 to 1 -5. Exhaustion points 

m -5 to all acttons. all acuons. I reduced by 5%. 

Weakened, -=5~o ;til l~paired."--~~ all 
activities. ' activities. 

--+slightly impaired, -5 ~-- . -5.-E;hausti~p-~ints . - + -lO~ Ex~u~;ion poi-nts 

__ !_all activ:ties. ·--· reduced by 5%. I reduced by 10%. 

1

-5. Exhaustion points -- -10. Exhaustion poi~ --r-!s~hausti~~;t~~~- ·--

reduced by S%. . reduced by 10%. ! reduced by 20%. 

j ·--.. ·-·T· _____ ... __ __ .... 

Stomach growls. • -5 to all actions. 
j Disoriented. 

--t·_:\ _E_x-hausti;~-in-ts-· -ho. Exhaustio~ poi;:;-~s ~ i5~Exhat~ti~n poi~ -h-s. Exhaustio~-Poi~ts-
-i rec-lu-cc_d b~~~~ _r_duced by lOo/~. - - - -- r:~~e~h~20%. r~uced by~5o/c. 

-5 to all actions. 
Disoriented. 

-5. Exhaustion 
points redu<:ed by 
5%. 

-10. Exhaustion 
points reduced by 
10%. 

- I 0. Exhaustion 
points reduced by 
15%. 

-15. Exhaustion 

, - I 0. Exhaustion points 
reduced hy 1 O'if.. 

, - 15. Exhau~tion points 
reduced by 20%. 

· 15. Exhaustion points 
i reduced by 25%. 

1 -15. Exhaustion points 
1 reduced by 20%. 

- i- ·- ·- -
1 -15. Exhaustion poims 
: reduced by 25%. 

.t-. ·--- --
' -20. Exhaustion: -30%. 
j Unsteady. 

-I :i. Exhau>rion points 
reduced by 25%. I

' -20. Exhau~tion : -30%. 

Starving. 

-- ·-- ___ .. - - ·-· .).._ ...... -.. ---- - ·- ·-
·20. Exhaustion: -30%. I -20. Exhaustion: -40%. 

---~haky . . -- ·-- ·--~Re:w~~- ------
-20. Exhau~tion: -40%. 

1

. -20. Temp Co reduced 

. So terribly tired. by I. Exhausr: -50%. 

T-20. Ex-1;;;-;;s t;;:;n: -~30%. f-20. Exhau;tion-:-·4Qc,i;~ --=-2(i:ThmpCo-~duc~d~·20~Temp St ;:;;duc;.i 
points reduced by ! Weakening. 1 No energv. by I. Exhaust: -50%. by l. Exhaust: -60%. 

20%. __ - - ... -- -r .t- _ -- ·-+- ·-- -- ·-· ~1-- ----· -··-· - · .. 
. 15. Exhaustion -20. Exhaustion: -40%. ' -20. Temp Co reduced -20. Temp St reduced -25. Temp Co reduced 
points reduced by 1 Listless. I by I. Exhaust: -50% . : by I. Exh~ust: -60%. I by l. Exhaust: -70%. 
25%. 

Collap~e f;o~ ..... j 'J:;;(i d~n-. lnc~-pacit.;,;d l Faint. Out for JOr~~~-. : Out I ~our: Deli~ious --rcoii:pse ... Co~a j-;;r- 1 day, . 

weakness. Down I 13 roumb. · thereatter. I ~en death. 

3 rds. -h 1 I 
-20. Exhaustion: ~--~20.-T--;rnpc~·r,duced - -20. Te~p St reduced b~ -25. Te~p Co reduced by 1-25.·Temp S~~~j C~. 
-30%. Wobbly. ; by I. Exhaust: -50%. I'· Exhaust: -60%. i I. Exhaust: -70%. I reduced by J. Exh:-80%. 

i I 
-20. Exhaustion: · -: -~20. l:;;;~P St ;;uuc~d-by -, ~25. Temp Co rerlucedby !-=-25. Temp Stand Co --~--30. T~mp St, c;;-~u --
·40%. Unsteady. ' I. Exhau,t : -liOC/o. I. Exhaust: -70%. I .reduced by I. Exh:-80%. reduced by I. Exh:-90%. 

i - ----· ··- ·- ........ _.J ----·-- --l- -- - --·t-· -· - · ·- -
-20. Exhaustion: 1 -25. Temp Co reduced by-~ -25. Temp Stand Co 1 -30. Temp St, Co, Qu -35. Temp St, Co. Qu 

76-80 -50%. Feel faint. ~ 1. Exhaust: · 70%. I reduced by I . Exh: -80%. i reduced by I . Exh:-90Jcduced by 2. Exh:-95% . 

• 

-- --20. -:-fernp St-- . ~5. Te mp S;-;;;-d Co -~ -30. Temp St, Co:~ ·-:--~-35. Temp St. Co, Qu -~ -40. T~mp St. Co, Q·u--

81·85 r~duced hy 1. i reduced by I . Exh:-80%. reduced by l . Exh:-90%. reduced by 2. Exh:-95%. reduced by 3. Exh:-95%. 
Exhaust: -60%. 1 

• ' ' ,I:---- ~25. TempCo . T 3o: Temp S~o. Qu- T35. TempS!, co:Qu . ·+ 35. Temp St. Co. Qu ---t-50. Tcn;pSr. C~Qu -

~~~-90 reduced by I. reduced by I. Exh:-90%. I reduced by 2. Exh:-95%. 1 reduc"d by 2. Exh:-95%. i reduced by 4. Exh:-95%. 

t---- ~~~:a;~~;
7

~)t~:~d -+-.35. Temp s~c~ Q-u- ·-, --35. Temp szc;.-Q·u- : -50. Temp St, Co.Qu -1-\ -60. Temp St, Co, Qu --

1-95 Co reduced by 1. ! reduced by 2. Exh:-95%. redu. ced by 2 .. Exh :-95%.. I reduced by. 4. Ex.h:-95%. . reduc .. ed by 5. Exh:-98%. 
Exh·-RO%. 

f
----30. T~mp si~c-;;, i-35. TempS~ Co. Qu- 1-50. Temp St. Co, o;;- h. Temp.S t, c~.Qu . FT~mp St. c~. Qu . 

6-99 Qu redu. ced by 1. ' reduced by 2. Exh:-95%. I reduced by 4. Exh:-95%. i. reduced. by 5. Exh:-98%. reduced by 6. Exh: 100%. 
Exh:-90%. ! j I 

--- -- - Fai~-; fronJhu~~~r. -ru~c~~~i~us 6-60 rounds. I Unconscious 3-30 min. -,. U~co;;-;;~ious 4-24 hours. l u-;;conscio-;;;~~&an- -
100 out2- 12 rounds. I Starving. Delirious for 1-6 hours Unless revtved, death I fru lure. Death 111 1-6 

I 
1 

occurs. hours. Pathetic. 



 

01-05 

06-10 

11-15 

16-20 

21-35 

You might have a chance agam Foe shrugs ot attack. 
next round. 

No extra damaoe. 

Weak strike gives • 1 hit 

Foe stunned next round. 

Foe somewhat dazed. He is 
stunned next round and rs at 
-10 lor 2 rounds. 

+ 1 hit. 

Foe operates at -1 0 tor 
3 rounds. 

Foe is stunned and must parry 
at -20 next round.+ 1 hrt. 

Weak impact sees foe stunned 
tor tne next 2 rounds. but t1ttle 
else. 

Foe rs lucky. this time •2 hits 

Foe stunned for 1 round. Big deal. Foe stunned lor 1 round. and is at 
-20 for 2 rounds thereaMer. 

Stun foe 2 rounds and he is at 
-20 for 4 rounds 

Moderately discouraging attack 
stuns toe 3 rounds 

Forceful imp~ct stuns foe 
4 rounds. during which he must 
parOJ at -1 o. 

Attack leaves foe stunned 
for 3 rounds. 

Foe is stunned 5 rounds and loses 
the use of an arm for 24 rounds. 
+4 hits. 

Blast paralyzes foe tram waist down' 
for 7 rounds. If stand1ng, he tails 'I 

over and takes S hits. 

Foe stunned 1 round. 

Blow leaves foe stunned and 
to parf'} lor 3 rounos. Add+ 10 to 
your next attack 

Matrgnan1 damage stuns toe 
for 5 rounos and outs him 
at -tO for 2 days 

foe loses the use of his legs 
for 3 days. He is stunned 
tor 8 rounds. +6 hits. 

Foe stunned and loses control of 
neck muscles lor 12 rounds. 
Head flops about at random 

----------------1----------
Stun foe for 2 rounds. foe stunned for 3 rounds and 

36-45 I must parry at -20 next round 
Glancing strike spins foe. He is 
stunned and unable to parf'} 
tor 5 rounds. 

Foe stunned tor 8 tong rounds 
Add t 20 to your next two attacks 
against thts opponent. II 

-~i:~:i~~~~~ 1~6Hr~u~~:~~i~at all 
sure of what's going on. 

46-50 

51-55 

Mrld blow stuns foe for 2 
1 

Unspectacular strike stuns toe 
rounds and all maneuvers are ; for 4 rounds. 

--- - ;---cc--c---+-·C'C·-- - ·----.. - ... 
Foe st~nned 6 rounds Lingenng Attack leaves foe stunned and 
disorientation puts hrm at -tO for unable to parry for 9 rounds 

at ·fOfor 4 rounds. 
I 

1 hour +3 hits +6 ~rts. 

. , ,_, __ ,_,, ___ ~·-- ____ , __ ,_, ___ ,,_,_, ....... 

Foe stunned for 2 rounds and Foe knc eked to his knees and 1' Stunnrng blast causes minor 
must parry at -20. stu nne• 5 rounds. He is at ,!, cellular disruption. Foe stunned 

Foe gasps lor air. He is stunned 
10 rounds wr11e parf'}Hig at -20. 

-30 to :1aneu;·ers next round. and at -30 tor 7 rounds. 
I --+-,:-·····.. ..... .. .... ·I _, ___ ............. .. 

Your anack stuns foe 1 Foe sll 1ned 6 rounds. •3 hils I Foe stunned for 8 rounds and IS Foe left rncapacitated by attack. 

61-65 

66 

67-70 

71-75 

76-80 

81-85 

86-90 

91-95 

for 3 rounds. Add + 10 \0 I . at -20 lor t2 rounds. He is out for 11 rounds 

~~:~~;~,j~j~~~~::-~i·1:~~ :~~\ao~';~:~~i!izes - ~~-~-~~~:~~i~;'d~;~:~:~~~~-~~~~f~~~~~:~,~~~~:r~~o~~~sa~~,~~~:~ 
He IS ;tunned next round. bl1nded and unable to parf'} and unable to parry for 1? ro<r llOS 

' 1 tor 9 rounds. •5 hits +7 hots . 

lt!Cky st11ke shocks fne Hers 
stunned for \0 rounds and 1s 
unable to parf'} for 5 +7 hits. 

.. . -------- -·.. ! 
lmpr::l throws foe hack 
3 me;ers. He 15 stunned and 
unat:e to parr1 tor\ 5 rounds 
, \0 .1its. 

forr.ef11l an.1ek drops foe for 
20 rounds. He IS 1nert and qu1le 
helpless. + 13 hits. 

foe drops weapon Foe lazed He drops his Scrambling burst leaves toe 
He is stunned lor 5 rounds. har I-held equipment ano drooling . He is stunned and 

i sta. IS glassy-eyed for 8 rounds unable to parf'} for 10 rounds. 

~
:No _'c_ti_vi~--·------------~A--pa_t_he_tt_c_s_'g-ht_. __ 

Foe unbalanced by your anac Foo. knocked over and stunned Blast knocks toe down. He is 
stunned for 6 rounds and may 1 fo 9 rounds. Numb legs stunned and parries at -50 
not maneuver for 3. +I hit. 1 pt ,vent htm from standing for 11 rounds. Add+ 15 to 

Sh~cking bt~st sp,ns·i~e ----t~! ;::l~o~-;~;:ay•~:i:ove ~~~s;ve~:o~~:~~ntong~;:- -- · 
He is stunned lor 7 rounds ! cr 10 rounds. Unlucky, isn't he He is stunned 12 rounds and is 
and orientation rolls are at · at ·40 tor 15 rounds. 
-30 for I 0 rounds 

Foe knocked down. He is 
stunned for 8 rounds and may 
not parry for 3. , 'l hrts 

Foe stunned and unable to 
parf'} for 9 rounds. Add+ 15 to 
your next attack. 

Foe stunned for 11 rounds and 
may not parf'} lor 3. Add + 10 to 
your gext action 

, Staggerrng blast. Foe stunned and 
· unable tr; parry for 3 rounds. then ; 

falls prone for an additional · 
10 rounds. +6 hils. 

Foe knocked cnto his back and Cruel blow stuns foe 14 rounds. ! 
is 1mmobrlrzec for 12 rounds. He is at -20 for 5 hours I 

~(·~ sncws rigid dl1d ta ll~ l.IVef 

break,ng an arrn in i11e ~rocess. 

He IS out lor 24 rounds and at 
-40 for 2 days therca«er. .1 8 hits 

Foe collapses rnto a )tgglrng. mushy 
heap aner scanenng his equrpment 
He is out for 13 rounds. 

Strike spins foe. He is stunned and 
at -40 to onentat1on attempts 
for 14 rounds. 

Strike leaves 1eurons mrsfiring lor 
quite some time Foe is stunned 
15 rounds an.j is at -50 for 
20 hours. Sad . but true 

Blast leaves one side of toe's body 
paralyzed lor 16 rnos. He 1s at · 70 

Foe drops, motionless. lor 
17 rounds, though he retains all of 
hiS senses. +9 hits. 

Euas1 di sDr~~nis-;oe:-He is ---- -~m-pact trazZieS-10e~·brai·n·_-He· ·-·--·-conttiS-in-ob iJ-st!eaV€SfOe-cross:-[ FOe-Wishes h-e·weresa-me\~here···-
stunned for 10 rounds and is stunned for 15 rounds and is eyed. He IS stunned 18 rounds ! else. Hers stunned and unable to 
at -25 for one hour. at ·20 tor one day. ana perceives at -50 fort day. ! parry tor 18 brutal rounds. 

1------+-=-st--unnino blast knockstoe-- Foe rocked by slnke. He falls . --Fcie"i<ii'O'Ci<eii"iirone for"24riiuniisT 'FoeTSiett a babbling idiotiol' -
back 3 meters. He falls and rs prone for 20 rounds, aM takes , and then slrps into a 10 day · 3 days after tne anack He rs QUite 96-99 

100 

out lor 15 rounds. +4 h1ts I hit per round. coma. incapable of defending himself 

Impact sends foe into spasms. 
He is stunned lor 20 rounds 
and is at -40 lor 3 hours Foe 
has whiplash. 

Foe knocked out lor 24 rounos 
and IS at -50 IJr 6 hours alter 
he comes around. 

Brutal anack leaves toe stunned 
and unable lo parf'} tor 30 
rounds. He is I her at ·40 fer 
25 hours . ... e hits. 

Direct hitlca·;e, luc totally 
spazed·oul. He IS stunned and 
unaote to parry lor 50 rou nds 
+ 15 !1i \S 

i 
' Blast stuns foe lor 20 rounds and 

is unable to pa rrv for 10. Add •20 to 
your next attack agarnst Ill is 
o~ponem 

Foe cazeo lor 24 rounds. He is 
incapable of \akrng any aciran. 
Poor loot. 

Foe 1.111s. ser.d,ng nrmscll •lito a 
coma lor 20 days When t1e comes 
to, ne w;ll be at -30 ~o r an ortnlitinn,tl• 
20 days. t 25 hots 

Foe tails on top cf nrs Ol'ln 
equ1pmer :. causrng random 
malfunct,ons. He rs out for 
36 rounds 

Control of arms and legs is lost 
temporarily. Foe drops prone 
for 40 rounds 

Foe is stunned for 45 rounds and i 
at ·50 tor 2 days. 

Foe sent into coma for 30 days, 
:ncapable of subconscious activ,ty. 
•20 hits. 

Blow sends foe reel ing. He 
6 meters away. not to regarn 
consciousness lor 30 days. 

Sadly, foe dies next round due to 
11ass~ve nerve fai ltue 

I 



 

' ' 
' I I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

1------+----- - - , i +2hi:: ---------1 +Jhus +10 Joyourne<t slrike --+- - ---

+2 hats Lo~ miuauve ne-.t ~ts Mmor s1de ~1nkc: Lose +5 h1ts Mmor ~1de ~tnlcc Minor side :s.1rikt:. +~hits . Minor side .~;rrike. 
11-15 md : tnallallvc I m d. • Unbalanced, m usl parry I md. ' Unbalanced. Stunned I md. Must Unbalanced. Stunned 1 md. MuM 

1--- - - ··- t-- - · ---- -- I - --- --- - +I hits/md. ~rry I md.+l hilS/mo. parry 1 md. +I hit/':'_d~ _ __ . . 

+~ htts Lo~ tnlltrtt1vc ne~-5 hns. Mmor side smkc. 
1 

+8 hits. Minor ~ade strike. I +8 hits. Minor side strike. _§. +15 hits. Minor sic.!c strike. 

I at - 30 Must parry I md • parry I rnd + I hit>/md. parry I md. +I hi t/md. 
16-20 md Musr pany I rnd , Unbalanced, must parry I m~ Unbalanced. S tunned I md. 1 Unbalanct:d Stunned I md. Must Unbalanced. Stunned 1 md. Mu!lt 

•6 hus Unbala nced. 1;,:~ +~ hots. Lobalanced Stun~cd : 9 hits Monor che<t stroke J .w-;;;:~~~~~~~~k-e-- I +L'5 hits. Mt.~or sid~ strik~:· 
ir1i1iative 2 rnds. Must parry I md. Must parry I md. . Unbalanced. S tunned no parry . Unbalan, cd. Stunned nn parry I anct d . Stunned no parry 

I md. - - - _ __ ~ hil/md. I md. +~ h itS/md. __ ·- -md ~ ~~~m~--~ , ~~:"'.~~-- ~-- --

+8 hns. Lo wer leg strike . t +9 hits. Lower leg str ike. +10 h1ts. Lower leg ~mk.e. ! + 12 hits. Minor gr01n \:rik.e. I + 12 hits. Minor ltg strike. Leg i!>. 
Unbalanced. losC!'rl ininarive 2 : Unbalanced. Stunned I md. . Unbalanced and knocked down ! llnbabncc::d. Stun11ed-' m ds. sh.attered. de, troyinsz. leg. mu.o;c-1~'-

21-35 

36-45 mds. SrLJ nned I md. + I hill ~· Must parry 1 md. +4 hit/md:_tto on.e koce. Stunn~d 2 rnds. · no parry 2 mdr.. -+-::! hit.;Jrnd. tendonr, , canilage. Kno..:kcd dowr. 
md. Moves at - 10. Moves at -·10. +3 hus/md. Mo\les at - 10. 

1 
and back. 10'. -3) to acuv•ty 

1-----i'------ ---- - - - - - - - ' --- · ·-- ·-·- --· -- ·-- ·-- --
+H hits. Mmor ffi~ek ~trike . : + 10 hib. Mino r bac k srrike. · + 12 hits. Ylinor back strike . + l 0 hirs. Minor back •a rikc. j1 

-t-20 hils. Major back 'i l nk~-
UnbalanccJ. loo;c-. initiati"·c J \ L:nbalaoce~. Smnne~ no parry ., Srunncd 2 mds. Mu\t parry I rnd Stunned 2 md :-.. Mu't pany I rnd. , Knocked down ~ md-. Stunned 
md~. Stunned I rnd +I hits/ 1 md. +I 1111/md. - 10 l o +I hit:-o/ rnd. !0 10 21.:ti...-ity. 1 +-2 hils/md -1 5 lo :tetiv ily. [ 2 mds. Musr parry 2 md~ . 
md. Move~ at lfJ. j aclivity. +2 hit.Vrnd and at -~0 . 

46-50 

+10 ~irs .\1i t;:-,~~'" <lr o::-~ • 12 hi ts, Monor chest str;k.-.~-hi» Minor c hest-:: • .-.-- ! :;;;-;.;~~ Mojor che" <trike. A 1 •21l ~i~:. ~~Jo;-~;.-"';~~-Our -
t:nhalanced. Stunned I rnd . I Unbalanced and knocked do .... ·n. r Unbalanced and knock.t:d OOck lung ct>lht;J~e-,. +2 tu ts/md . - 20 Lo . cold for 2 rmh. Stunned no parry 
Mu:-.1 parry I rod. + I hirs/rnd. l Stunned 2 mds. +2 hits/met - ! 5 fc~t. do"'r\ 1 mds. Stunned 2 l acciviry 5 md~. +:-. lui"'/md. -:?.~ 10 achvn~ 51-55 
Move<;. at - 10. ! I~ to ac tivity. _ m t.Js. +2 hns/md. - IS to acti\·i1v. ! 1 

- -++-1-IJ ... h.its. ~1·i·;·;~:)~--;~igh ·s::-~---~-- + I,_O_h_u_s.-M-i·~~-r-th-ig_h_s_t;ik~:--r:-;2 hirs. Min~;-th-ig_h_s-trik;-~-: ;~~h~~~:\1io: le; :trike:·;~~ne~T~;~ hit<. ~jo; ~;:; ,.,;;.; ~)on . 

56-60 Knocked_down .Stunn"d I \ Sp~u~ arnund.SlUnned I m d. ! Knockeddo:vn2 m d'\. Stunned i I rnd,nn_r_arry I mci . +~ IHt \J'md . - : cold3 rnd~. Stunm:d no parry6 
md. -+-I lut\}md \-1ovc~ at 10. _ ! +2 hll~~- Moves at·~- i--3 m ds. •_2 ~us/md. __ M~?5- ~ JO tu a~~~~~~-· ---~-- __ l ~~~~ +6 ~-ll'\/md . -J~ ~~-i~~ 

-+ 12 hit!'. Minor fcarearm )+ Hl hits. Minor foream1 strike. 'I +12 hits. Minor forearm strike . -+- 10 h its. Minor forearm strike. -+-20 hits. Major forearm strike. 
strike. Unb<~ lanccd . .Stunned I Forearm shattered. hand IS Fotea.nn ShitUen~d . arm is u~de~s . I Furearm ~haltered. arm 1s useles!'. Foreann joint j, dt" "'iroytd. Knocked 
I rnd. 10 to a.il ac tion,_ . u!<-.eless. Stunned no parry l m d. Stunned no parry 1 md_ J Stunned ~ mds, no pdrry I md~. dow11 . out 3 md:<.. arm t:<. u~lcss. 

_ +2 hits/rnd. -10 ~o activity. j ~..:_h its/m~. - 20 to acri~i_t_Y· __ i +3 hi~~/m~~ --40 1~ ;}~~~~:~_"- ' · ~ -~tunncd 4 ~d'---==~ a~ I ~ctiC:,~'.-_ 
-+-20 hit!~ . ~1ajor -.houldcr r + 15 hits. Major ann strike. I +25 hits. Major leg !.trike. Knee I +30 hiL ... Major head r.;uj_kc. If f:-J +40 hit~. Major che~t strikt. Dropo;, 
strike. Nun· we.1p1.)n ~houlder Weapon arm is shattered, j oint!>. ' IS shattered, joims de~troyed. le~ j is no t wearing a ht: lm. d1cs: · and d ie~ in 6 agonizing mc1s. 

61-65 

66 broktn. am• is u .. eles~. . · dc~rn>)ec1, arm is useles~. : is useless. Out cold 5 m~t~. 1 otherw ise. J ut cold .:. hour~. , .\1as ~ive darnaJit'. ro 1or.m and 
S'IUnned nu parry I rnd. i cuoned no parry 5 mds. ! +2 hitslrnd. - 35 to activuy. · +2 h•t~/md --'~to a<.:tivir;.- . mtemal organ,. -+7 hit~/md. -45 to 
-+) hits/rud 2S ro all a~..:t •ons. +4 hots/md. -25 10 activity. j activily. 

t--- - - 1-- ·- -·· --- - · . ·-····- -- ·---•---- -- _L_ .. ---· - - - ·- ·- -·- -··- --~ 
I 

67-70 

71-75 

76-80 

+ 7 h1ts. Minor <" Ollar Onne 
)trlkc. Unbalan1.:c-d. Stunned 
3 rnd~. 10 ro all ac.:t1oni. 

' -+-10 hit -;. Mmor hack strike. 1 -+-12 hilS. Minor back ~arfkc. 

l'Old 2 mds. Stunned 7 (Od, +4 Knockt!d out ror I day -+ 7 hJt~md I Stunned 3 nds, no parr) I md. 

1 +I hit~/md.-I O ioacuvit)·

-[- -- - ·- - · 

J +l 5 hit~. Mn~or h;1ck strike. Out I +2 S hll'i MaJOr c!lest !'IInke 

. hits/rnd. 25 h.l ac1i~o·•ty -45 to act•Vll} ---+- ·- -- --
J S!Unned 4 mds. no parry 2 md'. 
I -+-3 hits/md. - 15 to activity. 

·-,-- · ----- ---· 
+ 10 hit~. Mmor calf slrikc. ; -t 15 hit~. Minor leg :-.lrike +20 hit-.. \-injor che!-.1 ~mke. Blood 

' Knocked out ~ md:\. Stunned no I ve~~ooC is pop. Bleed l o de:uh in 
parry 5 Ultk -t-~ hit .. / rtJd_ -\0 ro R i~~tive m d 'i. • 7 hits/md -45 to 

.~\lir::__ __ • __ __ ____ ..:... acu~o·,ty. ----·~-- ·- __ __ __ 

+ 10 hits. 1\ tinor leg stnkt:. 
lower leg.. unha!am:c<l. 1 Stunned 4 rnds. no parry 3 rnd~. [ Knocked down 2 md-.. Stunntd 
knocked down tn one knee . J +:? hit,~;/nu.J. -25 10 acu vity. i 5 mrls, no pany & mcJs. 

Stunned I md. - I 0 ~il !tctjoll~- J ---- ··- - - - -~! hits,lrn~. - 25 to aCiivity. 

+ 10 hit-.. Torn tendon-. in 

I 
+1 1 hits. Torn tcndmJ., and • 10 hits. Minor arm ~trike . Non : +-1 5 hits. Minor chest str ike. : ..f.20 h it~. MaiDr che~t stnke. I! -+25 hils . . Major gram strike. Pain 
muscle:-~ '" bit·ep"'. Stunned 2 I weapon arm has broke-n bones : Collar bone is broken. ann i~ Knocked oui 5 mrl. ... Stunned no "'taggen and dropli foe. blood fills 
mds. nu parry ncKI rnd. + I and to rn tendons and muscle~. I useles~ SIUnned J mds ! parry 12 rrx!s. +fl hito;/md. J5 10 1or"o cav1ty. Oe:.~th co~' tn 6 ...-ery 
hirs/nld. I 0 10 all ac.:uons. . S tunned J rnds. -20 w act ivity +3 hits/md. - 25 tu activity. I activil 'l' . · p;unrul rnd~. + 10 hit .. /md. 

r---·- -4 ~-- ---- · - --- · - - - · ·---- ·r-· - - - ·· -- - -· ._L_ . -~·--··-;-
+ 12 hits. Rrokcn ribs and tom \ + 12 hitli. Bro ken riOs and tom j -+ 15 hits . Broken leg and 10m -t-20 hits. Broken "Pine and torn I + 30 hils. Shattered collar bone a1ld 

81-85 

91-95 

96-99 

can1lage SIUnned 4 rnd -.;._ .. 3 i c~tnilagc. Stunned 6 mJ s. -t-4 j tendons . mus~:les and cartilag.e. tendon~. mu~cles and canililge. ~houlder. Neck ~naps . death occu" 
hus/rnd - 10 10 :.~II act ions. ~ h1t~/md. - 20 to ac ti\lity. Stunned 6 md~;.. no parry 10 7 ' Pi!ralyzcd fr-.>m the nt:d down. +4 - in 10+ 1 LllO md1-. rrom :\u tTocation . 

..-10 to your next ... trik(' 
1 

.. ----· ·- - - · __ _ j_~'" ·_ +4 hi ts/-~d . - 25 to aclivity.~ h_its/md. f-~~~ ~:_:cry unh~~~~-- . j 44 hits/rn~ 

i +-20 hits. Major calf !>.lrikt. i +25 hits. Major groin strike. +30 h11.,. M<~jor abdomen -.tn ke. i +35 hits. Major head ~ trike. A rain 

-+-20 hil\ . . \1ajor hip oarikr 
Knocked do""'n ~ wr.J-.. 
Stunned 2 rnd,. -~~ w all 
acuons. 

! Broken hone~ and torn Jendon~. Rroken bones and torn tendons . rnter.l.a1 nrgan' :J:'C tumerlto pulp. i fu nctions Ct:;J.'~C. el;CCpt brc::nhinp; 
Knocked down. Stunned no :.~nd muo;cles. Stonncd no p;1rry K --1-0 to aCII'-'ily for 11 tnd~. ; and htan lx:ilt (l re:.~r ao; " comaJ. Foe 
parry 5 mds. - 25 10 a~..:ti vity. ' mds. t4 hit-.;frnd. - 30 to ac:tivity, · then d ie :;.. J wnuld be bencr off de ild. 

· -+25 hits. M:JOr hip !'lrik.c:. + .~~ hit .... · Maj~r -~:d ~trike.--~ -~3~ h:-Lim~' arc ~ lkll tcn:~-~-- ! -+40 ~~~~;~j-~::;;. -~tri~~:~~~-· -· 
Shattered hip. Stunnrd 5 rnth. _ Shanen:d "kull. bone fr-ag:rnent~ . Ann~ and leg~ tlail ahour f'-'' I !>plit into four t:qual pans. each 
then oul cold fnr 1 hour. -+-2 i de-Mroy brain. +6 hitVmd. Oit:~ in : 3 mds. Treat a ' ir par;1\yzcd from going it 'I own o;~parat e w:1y. f t )C' i.., 
h itoJrnd. -~5 to acllv\ly. , 4 inacti~·e md~. ned down. -~-6 luh/rnd. 1 dead (all four pan,,. ·~5 hits/md. 

--- ---- - - - ·- - - ··---- _ _ _ .. ------ - --·- - --.1 ----------
+20 hit..,_ Major hcilt.J q rike If +25 hit' . r..-1aJCir head ~trike. -+-.m hip; MaJor che~;t -.trlkc. +40 hit!>.. C hc:-.t :.~nd hack mu'-Cic!>. : -+50 hit"'. Major head strilc.~. Bram 
foe not wearing hdmel. S•de of foe' \ face is shattered , He:: art overheats and shut\ down. are Jiquif ic-d. c ht:sl t:avity plunge~ I name~ out o r e\l .. tence. flcm1cs 
knoc.:kcd out for J month d l~-. in 3 in~clive md~. -+-2 hit-1/ Die:-. in 2 mas. -+2 hit~rnd. - .t\ 10 down to hip~. dco;! roymg all , • ..,prout out of.rac1al opt<nin~!>.. Foe: is 
(com~); othcrwl~- out 1 day. md. -2~ to al.'l ivtly. <l(.'tivity internal o r[!_an .. . die !> 111 I md. gone fo rever 

+JO h it ~. M;ajor head stn ke . 
Rrain is IUrned to mush. Foe i~ 
dead. 

-+-30 hils. Major ht:ad "!rik.e. Eyes 
tum to jelly. ears quiver. llead is 
fill ed w11h a loud hum. Brain 
ceao;c.., to fu nclionc;_ 

1 +50 hit!i-. Major hc~'\d ~mike. Brit in 
: ooze<; out fac;al upeningr... body 
j take'i two involuntary steps back 
J and then drop.~; very dead. 

t +60 hits. Major body strike. Bod~- l' 

!
literally rippe. d into thou"-aods of 
part.\ . Foe is made into a pool n r 

, bloody jelly. Ve~ ~ad. 



 

I 
Skill Bonuses Skill Bonuses 

Skill Sial$ 
Primary Skills 

Cost Rank Skill Level Stat__ ~_p~ci_!Ll.:::OI:::.ai'---+;S"'-ki,U~--- - - -- - Slats Cast R~!!k Skill Level Stat fujecial Total1 
Sw1mrning Ag 3 - -- -------- --_ - --- ·---, 

~ Weapon Skills - SVSVAo_ or S'JAg;Ag -;;- St/Ag-- - g~20 20. 2o. 20, 20 = I 

~ - ---- -- ~ ' 

Adr.Mv .. Balance Pr/SD 6 
Adr Mv., Landing Pr/SO 6 
Adr.Mv , Leaping Pr/SD 6 
Adr.Mv., Speed Pr/SD 6 
Adr.Mv. , Strength Pr/SD 6 
Adrenal Defense none 20 
Ambush none 9 
Body Develop. Co 8 
Channeling In 7 
Climbing Ag 6 
Di reeled Spells Ag 2/5 
Disarm r raps ln/Ag 7 
Perception (Gen.) ln/Re 3 _ 2 
Lmguistics none 21. 

- ··-•r-~-
none 21 ' 

---- none 2/' 

- ---- none 21' 
MA Strikes SVSVAg g 
MA Sw. & TIL Ag/Ag/St g 
Mn. in Armor, SL Ag 9/' 
Mn. in Armor. Rl Ag 9r 
Mn. in Armor, Ch Ag 10/ . 

Mn. in Armor, PI Ag 20/ . 

Pick locks lniReJAg 8 
Riding EmiAg 3 
Runes Em/In 114 _ 3 
Spell List Acquis. varies w 
Stalk & Hide Ag/SO 5 
Staves & Wands Em/In 1/4 _ 3 

Character Law Secondary Skills 
Acrobatics AgiQu 3 
Acting Pr/ApiEm 216 
Animal Healing Em/Re 2/6 
Caving SD/Re 3 
Contortions Ag/SD 5 
Cookery ln/Re 216 
Dance Ag/ ln 2/6 
Diving SDIAg 3 
Falsification SOIRe 3 
First Aid SO/Em 2/6 
Fletching Ag/SO 2/6 
foraging In/Me 2/6 
frenzy EmiSD 5 
Gambling MeiPr 2/6 
Herding Em/Pr 2/6 
Leather-working Ag/Re 3 
Mathematics Re/Me 2/6 3 

~-·· 

Meditation Pr!SO 1/5 
Music Ag;Em 2/6 

Rolemaster Companion Secondary Skills 
Academic 
Administration Re/Pr 2/5 _3 
Advanced Math Re/Me 3/7 _ 3 
Alchemy Re/Me 2/4 _ 3 
Anthropology In/Em 215 _ 3 
Architecture Re/Em 2/5 3 
Astronomy Em/Re 317 _ 3 
Basic Mathematics Re/Me 2/6 _3 
Biochemistry ln/Re 5 - 3 
Boat Pilot Me/Ag 2/6 _3 
Demon/Devil Lore Me/Re 1/2 3 
Drafting Re/Me 2/4 _3 
Dragon Lore Me/Re 113 3 -
Engineering ln/Re 2/6 _ 3 

- ~ ~ ~~;~:-~~~~:~----~- ~--- -- ~:;~t~ti~a~:w ~- - --~ 
, I Shockwaves 11 ___ _ ,., 
.-, ·I Essence Hand 1J Essence's Perceptions :"1 _ _ 
,, ; Rune Mastery n Spell Wall '"1 
n • ' l esser lllus1ons _, Detecting Ways '"1 
n Unbarring Ways 11 Physical Enhancementn _ _ _ 
11 Elemental Shields ;; Delving Ways '1 

,., . Invisible Ways "1 living Change .., 
ll •

1

· Spirit Mastery '1 Spell Reins :'1 

::n lofty Bridge .., Spe!l Enl1ancement '1 

'JIJ ! Gate Mastery '1 D1spell1ng Ways '1 

g II Rapid Ways ~ _sh_i_eld-~~~~-ery _ _ ~ _ _ 

_ m 
1 

a ________ 1-, _ _ 
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·Public Speaking 
Rope Mastery 
Rowing 
Sailing 
Seduction 
Signaling 
Singing 
Skiing 
Smithing 
Spell Mastery 
Star-Gazing 
Stone Crafts 
Subduing 
Tracking 
Trading 
Trap-Building 
Trickery 
Tumbling 
Weather-Watching 
Wood Crafts 

Faerie Lore 
Fauna Lore 
Flora Lore 
Heraldry 
Herb l ore 
Lock l ore 
Mapping 
Mechanition 
Metal Lore 
Military Drg. 
Mining 
Navigation 
Planetology 
Phii./Relig. Doct. 

Em/Pr/Ap 
Me/Ag 
SVSD 
Em/In 
EmiPr/Ap 
Me/SO 
Pr/ln 
Ag/SD 
SVAg 
varies 
In/Me 
SD/Ag 
Ag/Ou 
ln/Re 
Re/Me 
Re/Ern 
Pr/Ou 
AgiSO 
lniEm 
Ag/Em 

Me/Re 
Me/Re 
Me/Re 
Re/Me 
Me/Re 
Me/Re 
Re/Me 
Ag/Re 
Me/Re 
Pr/Re 
Re/ln 
Relln 
Em/Re 
Melln/Re 

216 
3 
3 
3 

215 
1/5 
216 
3 
3 

2/6 
2/6 
3 
6 
3 

315 
316 
3 
3 

1/4 
3 

1/2 
2/5 
2/5 
3/5 
2/6 
214 
3 

2/6 
1/4 
3/6 
3 

2/6 
4 

112 
317 

_3 
_ 3 

_2 

_3 

_ 3 
_ 3 
_ 3 

3 
3 
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Physics Me/Re _ 3 
Poison Lore Me/Re 2/6 _ 3 FoRCE\1.-\(a·: SKILL SHEET #l 112 

I 



 

Skill 
Slats 

.------Bonuses---..., 
Lever Stat Special Total Cosl Rank Skill Skill Slats 

SkU! 
Cost Rank 

.-----Bonuses---..... 

Lancing 
Missile Artillery 
Reverse Stroke 
Stunned Maneuv. 
Tumbling Attack 
Tumbling Evas1on 

Weapon Combo 
ado 

Concentration 

Me/Re 
Me/Em 
Re/ln 
Me/Re 
ln/Re 
Me/Re 
varies 

Em/Pr 
Em/Pr 
Em/Pr 
Ag/Qu 
Em/Re 

SVAg!Ou 
Co 
Ag 
Ag 
Ag/SD 
Ou 
Ag/SO 

.1e/ ln 
Ag 
Ag 
Ag 
Ou/Ag 
St!Ag 
ln/Ag 
Ag/Re 
so 
AgiSt 
Ag/Ou 
St 
Ou/Ag 

1/4 
2 

2/4 
1/4 
2/4 
2/5 
4/7 

2/5 
4 
4 
3 
3 

6 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 

18 
6 
9 
3 

15 
18 
3/6 
20 
5 
5 
3 
v 
6 

r. Mv. Quick Draw Pr/SD 4 
ody Damage St. SO/Em 3/5 
ontrol L yean. so 114 

Dowsing Em 113 
editalion 
Cleansing SO/Ern 214 
Death SD/Pr 1/5 
Healing SO/Em 2/4 
K1 SD/Pr 3/5 
Sleep SO/in 1/4 
Trance Pr/SD 1!3 

nemonics Me/SO 1/4 
Spacial Loc. Aw. In 2/5 
Udty 
'lent Kill Ag 6 

/Rem. Poison Ag/ln 216 
Evaluation 

praisal Re/Me 3/7 
ln/Re 4 
ln/Re 2/5 
ln/Re 2/4 
ln/Re 4 

ln/Re 3/5 
Ag/SD 216 
Re 3 

2/6 
?i4 
2/6 
3/7 
3 

2/4 

_3 _oo 
_3 :rl 

3 _m 
_3 _CXJ 
_3 _en 
___ 3 _00 
_ 3 .=n 

00 
_ :::1 

0 
0 ,., 

Skinning 
Tactical Games 
Gymnastic 
Juggling 
Jumping 
Pole Vaulting 
Stilt Walking 
Tightrope Walk. 
Linguistic 
Lip Reading 
Mimicry 
Poetic I mprov. 
Propaganda 
Tare Telling 
Ventriloquism 
Magical 
Circle Lore 
Divination 

Ag/ln 
Re/Me 

Ag/ln 
St/Ag 
SVAg 
SVAg 
Ag/SD 

ln/Re 
In/SO 
ln/Re 
In/Em 
Pr 
SO/In 

3 
1/4 

3 
4 
5 
4 
3 

214 
2/6 
2/6 
1/4 
2/6 
3/6 

1/4 
2/4 

_::I 
0 
''1 
lJ 
0 
0 
0 

Magical Language 

Me/Re 
In/Em 
none 
none 
none 
Re/Me 
Em 
varies 
varies 
Me/Re 

1/' 
1/' 
1r 

Magical Rituals 1/4 
_, Power Perception 1/3 
::1 I Power Pt. Dev. 
:J Power Projection 
·' Symbol Lore 

_ :"1 ,. Targetmg Skill 
_ ':J Transcend Armor 
_:to Ward1ng Lore 
_ ::J I Medical 

-, Omgnost1cs 
_ :'l 

1 

Drug Tolerance 
_:::"1 Hypnos1s 

.:J M1dw1fery 

.:J ,. Second Aid 
Surgery 

::l Perception 
_ :::0 Detect Traps 
_ i"J·:J Direction Sense 

.::n Lie Perception 
Loc. Secret Open. 

::1:1 Poison Percep 
_ :Jo I Read Tracks 

Cl!"'l Sense Amb/ Ass. 
_ _ D::J Sense Reality Wp. 
_ :-l:J I Surveillance 
_ CI:J Time Sense 
_ _ ii CJ Social 

.:TJ Diplomacy 
Duping 

0 Interrogation 
:n Leadership 

Subterfuge 
_CD Begging 

,, Bribery 
!i:J Camouflage 
o:n Disguise 
0 Hide Item 

,:Jj _., 
_.-u 

Mimery 
Pick Pockets 
SetTraps 
Survival 
Hostile Environ. 

en Region lore 
::n Scrounge 
,::J::J Streetw1se 
CJ 
:n 

In 

varies 
Mei Re 

ln/Re 
Co/SO 
Pr/SD 

2 
214 
1/4 
215 
6 

2/4 

2/6 
3/6 
2/4 

Em/Me/In 4 
SO/Em/In 317 
SO/Em/In 6 

In 
ln/Re 2/4 
ln/Re 215 
ln/Re 3!6 
ln/Re 3 
ln/Re 3i6 
ln/Re 3 
In/Em 1/3 
In/SO 2/6 
In/Me 1/4 

Prlln 214 
Pr 315 
Ag/Re 3 
Pr/Re 214 

Pr/Em/Ap 2/6 
Pr/Re/Ap 2/6 
Re/ln 5 
Pr/SD 3!6 
Re/ln 5 
Ag/SD 316 
Ag/ ln 3 
Re/Ag 7 

Ag/SD 3 
Re/Me 2/6 
ln/Re 216 
Pr/ ln 3 

Skill Level Stat S aclal Total 

_3 
_ 3 
_3 
_ 3 
_3 
_ 3 

3 
3 
3 -

_ 3 
_3 
_3 
_3 

- 2 
2 

__ 2 
_2 

2 
2 
2 -
2 --

_2 
2 -

_CI 
_00 

_o 
_a 
_a 
_CI 
_a 

_oo 
_m 
_oo 
_:::n 

00 
_oo 

_CD 
Ll:J 

_m 
_:::n 
_ oo 
_:n 
_00 
~a 

_:n 
:n 
co 
."J 

_m 

en 
_ m 
_:::n 

0 
_00 

0 

__ CI 

_:n 
_ m 
_:-n 

CJ() 

m 
_ m 
_oo 
_en 
_m 

m 
00 

_o 
_m 
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m 
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Stats 
1ar y Skills 
1 , Balance Pr/SO 
1. , Landmg Pr/SO 
: . Leap1ng Pr/SD 
; , Speed PriSD 
; , Strength Pr/SD 
11 Defense none 
;n none 
Jevelop. Co 
~ ling In 
19 Ag 
il Spells Ag 
1 Traps ln/Ag 
tion (Gen.) ln/Re 
;tics none 

none 
none 
none 

trikes SVSVAg 
.v. & Th. Ag/Ag/St 
Armor. SL Ag 
Armor. RL Ag 
Armor, Ch Ag 

Cost 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

20 
9 
8 

2/5 
7 
5 
7 
2 

21" 
21" 
2i" 
21" 
9 
9 
9 
9 
10 

Armor, PI Ag 11 
oeks ln/Re/Ag 7 

Skill 
Rank Ski ll 

Em/Ag 3 1 
Em/In 2/5 _ 3 

ist Acquis. varies 1/" 
Hide Ag/SD 5 
& Wands Em/In 215 _ 3 
ting Ag 3 

acter Law Secondary Skills 
lies Ag/Ou 3 

Pr/Ap/Em 215 
Healing Em/Ae 2/6 

SO/Re 5 
10ns Ag/SO 5 

ln/Re 2/5 
Ag/ln 2/6 
SDIAg 3 

l lion SO/Re 3 
j SO/Em 3/6 _2 
IQ Ag/SD 2/6 
-~ In/Me 2/5 _1 

Em/SO 4 
1g Me/Pr 2/5 
1 Em/Pr 216 
·WOrking Ag/Re 3 
1atics Re/Me 2/6 
jon Pr/SO 114 

A /Em 2/6 

naster Compa nion Secondary Skills 
nit 
stration Re/Pr 2/5 _ 2 
ed Math Re/Me 317 _ 2 

v Re/Me 1/4 _ 2 
IOiogy In/Em 2/5 2 -
:lure Re/Em 2/5 2 
uny Em/Re 3/6 2 
larhemat1cs Re/Me 2/6 2 -
nistl)' ln/Re 6 2 -
iOI Me/Ag 2/6 - 2 
iQevil Lore Me/Re 1/3 _ 2 
l Re/Me 215 2 -
Lore Me/Re 2/4 _ 2 

: ring ln/Re 2/6 2 -

_.., _.., 
!J 

n .., 
:1 
:1 

_::1 
_"Ji'J _, 

"J 
__ n 

:J 
_00 
_oo 
_ ::n 
- :r::J ,., 
_ :J 
_ :n 

- · _ ::n 
_ nn _ n, 
_11 
_0 
_O:J 

r:n 
_ 0 
_ 00 

0 

, 
_ :xJ - ......, 
_ :J 
_ :I 
_ :x:J 

Jn 
_ ::I _, 
- ::JCJ 
_0 
_ 00 
_ o 
_ O::J 
_ O:J 
_o 
_ O:J .,.., 

::r.J 

_ :."l."J 
_ :J.'J 
_ :l."J 
_00 

OCJ 
_ r:n 
__ m 
_ :x:l 

r:n _ [")_, 
_ nn 
_ m 
_ a:J 
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Skill Bonuses ----
Skill . Slats Cost Rank Skill Level Stat Special Total 
Weapon Sk1lls - SVSVAg or StiAg/Ag or SVAg - 6. 9. 20. 20. 20. 20 

I 

Talismans 
Chill of Night 
Soul Death 
Barrier Law 
ligt1t's Way 

, Detection Mastery 

1 
·Sound's Way 

· I Weather Ways 
Blood Law 
Nerve Law 
Muscle Law 

1 Creations 

I 
Lore 
Delving 

: Cloaking 
, Anticipations 
! Detections 
. i Self Healing 
i 1 M1 nd Mastery 
; Solid Mampulat1on 
. Gas Manipulation 
Telekinesis 
Mind's Door 

Public Speaking 
Rope Mastery 
Rowutg 
Sailing 
Seduction 
Signaling 
Singmg 
Skiing 
Smithing 
Spell Mastery 
Star·Gazmg 
Stone Crafts 
Subduing 
TracKing 
Trading 
Trap-Building 
Tnckery 
Tumbling 
Wea1her·Watching 
Wood Crafts 

faerie Lore 
Fauna Lore 
Flora Lore 
Heraldry 
Herb Lore 
Lock Lore 
Mapping 
Mechanition 
Metal Lore 
Military Org. 
Mining 
Navigation 
Planetology 
Phii/Relig. Doct. 
Physics 
Poison Lore 

, , , 
.., 
.., , 
.! 

n .., 
::1 .., 
.:1 , , , 
:J 

'J :, 
:J , 
:J 
n 
n 

, , 
Em/Pr/Ap 
Me/Ag 
SVSD 
Em/In 
Em/Pr/Ap 
Me/SO 
Pr/ln 
Ag/SD 
SVAg 
varies 
In/Me 
SD/Ag 
Ag/Ou 
ln/Re 
Re/Me 
Re/Em 
Pr/Qu 
Ag/SD 
In/Ern 
Ag/Em 

Me/Re 
Me/Re 
Me/Re 
Re/Me 
Me/Re 
Me/Re 
Re/Me 
Ag/Re 
Me/Re 
Pr/Re 
Re/tn 
Re/ln 
Em/Re 
Me/ln/Re 
Me/Re 
Me/Re 

Animate Dead 
Summon Dead 
Poison Mastery 
Purifications 
Nature's Law 
Sp~ll Defense 
Concussion's Ways 
Lofty Movements 
Organ Law 
Bone L~w 
Calm Spirits 
Locat1ng Ways 
Symbolic Ways 
Damage Resistance 
Bri llt~nce 

Attack AVOidance 
iiiJ SIOOS 

Spell Resistance 
Sense Mastery 
L1quid Manipulation 
Shifting 
Movement 
Speed 

215 
2/6 
3 
3 

216 
2/6 
216 
3/7 
3 

215 
2/5 
3 
6 
3 

2/6 
3/5 
3 
3 

2/6 _2 
4 

214 2 
214 _ 2 
2/4 _ 2 
3!5 _2 
1/2 2 
216 _ 2 
4 _2 

2/6 2 
2/4 _ 2 
2/6 _ 2 
2/5 - 2 
2/6 2 

4 2 
1/2 2 
317 _ 2 
1/3 - 2 

.., 

.., 

.., 

.., ., ., 
.., 
.., ,, ., , , ., ,, 
:, 
.., ., 
:-, , 
:J ., 
:'J , 
~ :, 

, 
.., , 

.,, 
,-,..., 
.., 
.., ,.., .. , 
::"}:1 

:1:1 .., 
~.,, .,, , 
j ' ,, ,, ,, , , ,.., 
"") 

..,, 
:l"") 
I'")'J ,, .., 
m 

_ ;"'11 
C'J ,, 
ilJ 
:·-..-, 
~;-, ,, 
.., 
:11 :, .., 
n, 



 

L ·.·. 
I 

~ Skill 
Skill Stats Cost Rank Skill 

; 
Racial History MetRe 1/4 

Me/Re 1/4 
Sanity Heal. Lore Me/Em 2/5 
Siege Engineer Re/ln 1/4 
Stone Lore Me/Re 214 
Tactics ln/Re 1/4 
Trading Lore Me/Re 216 

I Xeno-Lores varies 417 

~ 
Animal 
Animal Handling Em/Pr 2 
Animal Trainmg Em!Pr 215 
Beast Master Em/Pr 5 

~ 
Driving Ag/Qu 3 
Loading EmiRe 3 
Athletic 

level 
_2 

- 2 
_2 
_ 2 
_2 
_2 

- 2 

- 2 

- 1 

- 1 
1 
1 

_1 

I Athletic Games St/Ag/Qu 7 

~ 
Distance Runmng Co 3 
Rying/Giiding Ag 3 
Rappellmg Ag 
Skating Ag!SO 3/7 

I Sprint1ng Ou 3 
Surfing Ag/SD 3/7 
Combat 

' 
Brawling Relln 18 

I Disarm, Armed Ag 6 
Disarm, Unarmed Ag 9 
Grappling Hook Ag 2/6 
lai Ou/Ag 15 
Lancing St!Ag 18 
Missile Ar1illery ln/Ag 315 
Reverse Stroke Ag/Re 20 
Stunned Maneuv. so 5 
Tumbling Attack Ag/St 5 
Tumbling Evasion Ag/Qu 3 
2 Weapon Combo St 
Yado Ou;Ag 5 

~"'~"'"''" dr Mv Ou1ck Draw Pr/SD 3 
ody Damage St SOlEm 215 
ontrol L yean SO 2/4 f'"' Em 

2/5 
ed1tation 
Cleansing SDIErn 214 
Death SO/Pr 1/2 

'~lmg so, Em 3!7 
SD/Pr 2!5 

Sleep SO/In 1!4 
Trance Pr/SO 2!4 

Mnemonics Me/SO 1/4 

t''L"AW. In 215 
a~ty 

ent Kill Ag 5 
e/Rem. Poison Ag/ln 114 

!'""'" praisal Re/Me 2 
rnor Evaluation lni Re 3 
etal Evaluation ln/Re 2 

e Evaluation ln/Re 3 
P. Evaluation ln!Re 3 

nerat 
~~vertising ln/Re 3/6 

tting Ag/SO 215 
rnickry Re 3 

· •1iculture In/Em 216 
Painting ln/Ag 2/4 

~ ""'"'"'"' "'''"' 2/6 
Instruments #2Aq/Me 317 

. Instruments. #3Ag/Me 3 

Bonuses 
Stat Special Total Skill Slats Cost 

_.J::) Sculpting 
.:n Skinning 

_::t::t Tactical Games 

ln/Ag 
Ag/ln 
Re/Me 

2/5 
1/4 
216 _-:J::J Gymnastic 

::J:J Juggling 
::J:J Jumping 

_::l::J Pale Vaulting 
_ ::::1:1 Stilt Walking 

Tightrope Walk. 

Aglln 
St!Ag 
St/Ag 
St!Ag 
Ag/SD 

2/5 
4 
s 
5 
3 _o 

_:::n 
_o 

::J 
__ o 

,:J 

::1 
Cl 
::J 

Linguistic 
Lip Reading 
Mimicry 
Poetic lmprov. 
Propaganda 
Tale Telling 
Ventriloquism 
Magical 
Circle Lore 
Divination 

ln/Re 
In/SO 
ln/Re 
In/Em 
Pr 
SD/In 

214 
214 
2/6 
3/6 
2/6 
3/7 

_::t:J Magical Language 

Me/Re 
In/Em 
none 
none 
none 
Re/Me 
Em 
vanes 
varies 
Me/Re 
In 
varies 
MetRe 

2/S 
1/5 
11" 
11" 
1/ "' 

1/3 
1/4 

3 

_:I 

- "10 I Magical Rit~ 
::1 Power Perception 
:J Power Pt. Dev 
Cl Power Projection 

_ :n Symbol Lore 
0 Targeting Skill 

-- :J Transcend Armor 
_n:J Warding Lore 

::1 Medical 
0 / Diagnostics _o . Drug Tolerance 

- .. 0 Hypnos1s 

ln/Re 
Co/SD 
Pr/SO 

215 
215 
315 
9 

2/5 

214 
3/6 
1/3 ,, Midwifery 

_ o Second Aid 
Em/Me/ In 214 

Surgery 
:-r Perception 
O"J Detect Traps 

_::n Direction Sense 
m Lie Perception 

Loc. Secret Open. 
Q:J Poison Percep. 
"JO Read Tracks 

_en j Sense Amb./Ass. 
__ ::1::1 Sense Real1ty Wp. 
__ C10 Surveillance 

::n Time Sense 
00 Social 

_ _ .::JO Diplomacy 
Duping 

::1 Interrogation 
n::J Leadership 

Subterfuge 
Begging 
Bribery 
Camouflage 
Disguise 

o I Hide Item 
M1mery 

.:10 Pick Pockets 
:n Set Traps 

_ 00 Survival 
_ ."JO Hostile Environ. 

n ::J Region Lore 
:::n Scrounge 
00 Streetw1se 

_o 

SO/Em/In 5 
SO/Em/In 5 

In 3 
ln/Re 2/4 
ln/Re 2/4 
ln/Re 3/6 
ln/Re 1!5 
ln/Re 318 
ln/Re 3 
In/Em 2!5 
ln/SD 2!6 
In/Me 1i3 

Pr/ln 215 
Pr 215 
Ag/Re 2/5 
Pr/Re 2/6 

Pr/Em/Ap 2/6 
Pr/Re/Ap 2/6 
Re/ln 6 
Pr/SD 2/7 
Re/ln 6 
Ag/SD 317 
Ag/ln 3 
Re/Ag 7 

Ag/SD 
Re/Me 216 
ln/Re 216 
Pr/ ln 2/5 

s•ill .----- Bonuses---~ 
Rank Skill level Stat Special Total 

_3 
_3 
_3 
_ 3 
_3 
_ 3 

_ 3 
_3 
_3 
_3 
_ 3 
_3 
_ 3 
_ 3 
_3 
_3 
_ 3 
_ 3 
_3 

_2 
_ 2 
_2 
_2 
_2 
_ 2 

_t 
_ 1 

1 

_:l, 
_0:7 
_en 

_'TT ,, 
_::1 
_u 

::1 

,-r~ 

_:Tl 
-· ,:J:t 
~. •-o 

en 
__ "Yl 

_:-:n 
_ ::n 

::')) 

_:lj 
_""l':J 
_ :l:l 

,, :J 
':J 
T 1 

-- :u 
'1() 

:J ,, 
_:'J(J 

::n 
_m 

t"l':'l 
_ ,J 

::1 

, 
en 
.... , 
:J:J 

_TI 
n:~ 

.J 
r:n 
Cl"1 

_ O::J 

_m 
:J::J 
0 

_ __ 00 

0 
n:J 
:J 
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Skill Skill Bonuses 
-..,..-.....-~='----"=_:.=:._=,!!_.!:!:.~~~...!!.l:=~~~-4!s~j!l Slats Cost Rank Skill Level Stat Special ToJ!!L__ 

Sw1mming Ag 3 . . _ n 
Slats Cos I Rank Skill 

ry Skills 
Balance Pr/SD 6 
landing Pr/SD 6 
Leaping Pr/SD 6 
Speed Pr/SD 6 
Strength Pr/SD 6 
Jefense none 20 

none 9 
1elop. Co 8 
lg In 7 

Ag 6 
Spells Ag 3J6 
raps ln/Ag 7 
Ill (Gen.) ln!Ae 3 
:s none 2t• 

none 21. 

none 2/" 
none 2/" 

1es SVSIJAg 9 
& Th. Ag/Ag/SI 9 
mor, SL Ag 9/" 
mor. RL Ag 9/" 
mor. Ch Ag tor 
mor. PI Ag 111" 
:s ln/Re/Ag 8 

Em/Ag 3 
Em/In 1/4 

Acquis. varies 1r 
1de Ag/SD 5 
Wands Em/In 1/4 

:ter Law Secondary Skills 
Ag/Qu 3 
Pr/Ap/Em 2/6 

~aling Em/Re 216 
SD/Re 3 

ns Ag/SO 5 
ln/Re 216 
Agtln 216 
SO/Ag 3 

Jn SD/Re 3 
SO/Em 2/6 
Ag/SD 2/6 
In/Me 2/6 
Em/SO 5 
Me/Pr 2/6 
Em/Pr 2/6 

'Orking Ag/Re 3 
ics Re/Me 2/6 

Pr/SO 1/5 
Ag/Em 2/6 

__ 1 

_ 1 

_ 3 

_ 3 

3 

2 -
2 -

1ster Companion Secondary Skills 

a lion Re/Pr 2/5 2 -
Math Re!Me 3(7 - 2 

Re!Me 2/4 - 2 
ogy In/Em 2/5 - 2 
tre Re/Em 2/5 2 

Em/Re 3(7 - 2 
hematics Re/Me 2/6 - 2 
>try ln/Re 5 _ 2 

Me/Ag 2/6 - 2 
evil lore Me/Re t/2 - 2 

Re/Me 2/4 2 
)re Me/Re 1/3 - 2 
ng ln/Re 2/6 _2 

_ o 
__ fl 

_ (j 

_o 
_Cl 
_ n 
_ n 
__ n 
_ o 
_ o 
_ :::n 
_ :J 
_ (j 

_00 
_oo 
_ rn 
_:l:l 
_ n 
_o 
_ ::::0 
_ :J(J 

_:JO 
_ '::JO 
_o 

II 
_ O::J 
_0:1 

n 
::1:1 

_ , 
_ m 
_m 
_ n 
_ o 
_ 00 
_ 00 I, 
_::J 
_ oo 

0 
_:TI 
_::J 
_ :J(j 

_ :to _ , 
_m 
_:T'J 
_ n::-~ 

_ .:JCJ 
_ CD 
_:rJ 
_ :rJ 
_:JCI 
_:JCJ 
_ .::J(j 

_0 
_ :JO 
_ :JO 
_ ::JO 
_ m 
_ :rJ 
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]Weapon Skills·- St1St1Ag or StJAg/Ag or Sl/Ag - 8. 15, 20, 20. 20, 20 

i Spell Bane 
Spell Hand 
Wizards tall 
Essence Hand 
Rune Mastery 

Lesser Illusions 
Unbarring Ways 
Elemental Shields 

, Invisible Ways 
Splfit Mastery 
Lohy BridQe 

' Gate Mastery 
Rapid Ways 

Public Speaking 
Rope Mastery 
Rowing 
Sailing 
Seduction 
Signaling 
Singing 
Skiing 
Smithing 
Spell Mastery 
Star-Gazing 
Slone Crafts 
Subduing 
Tracking 
Trading 
Trap-Building 
Trickery 
Tumbling 
Weather-Watching 
Wood Crafts 

Faerie Lore 
Fauna Lore 
Flora Lore 
Heraldry 
Herb Lore 
Lock Lore 
Mapping 
Mechanition 
Metal Lore 
Military Org. 
Mining 
Nav1gation 
Planetology 
Phii./Relig. Ooct. 
Physics 
Poison Lore 

-- -- ----·----
0 

0 

:J 
:J _ _ 

:J __ 

LJ 

0 

n 
n 
[") 

n , 
0 
rJ 
0 ,, 

Em/Pr;Ap 2/6 
Me/Ag 3 
SVSO 3 
Em/In 3 
Em/Pr/Ap 2/5 
Me/SO 1/5 
Pr/ln 2/6 
Ag/SD 3 
SUAg 3 
varies 2/5 
In/Me 2/6 
SD/Ag 3 
Ag/Qu 6 
ln/Re 3 
Re/Me 3/5 
Re/Em 3/6 
Pr/Qu 3 
Ag/SD 3 
In/Em 1/4 
Ag/Em 3 

Me/Re 1/2 
Me/Re 215 
Me/Re 215 
Re/Me 3/5 
Me/Re 2/6 
Me/Re 2/4 
Re/Me 3 
Ag/Re 2/6 
MetRe 1/4 
Pr/Re 316 
Rei In 3 
Refln 2/6 
Em/Ae 4 
Me/ln!Re 1/2 
Me/Re 3(7 
Me/Re 216 

Spell Guard 
Spell Mani~ulalions 

Spell Dampening 

Essence's Perceptions 
Spell Wall 
Detecting Ways 
Physical Enhancement 
Delving Ways 
L1v1ng Change 
Spell Reins 
Spell Enhancement 
Dispelling Ways 
S1ield Master{ 

----
- --- -·----

_3 
_ 2 

_ 2 

_ 2 
_ 2 
_ 2 
_ 2 

2 
2 -
2 -

_2 
_ 2 
_ 2 

2 
2 

- 2 
_ 2 
_ 2 
_2 

n 
0 

0 
0 
0 
"l 

:1 , , 
_, 

_ :1 , 
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11 , ,, ,, , 
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I 

Skill 

i i 
Rank Skill level 

Tactical Games 
Gymnastic 
Juggling Ag/ln 3 u Jumping St!Ag 4 _o Pole Vaullmg SVAg 5 _a varies _2 D::J Stilt Walking St/Ag 4 

!) Tightrope Walk. AgiSD 3 
.:J 

Em/Pr .215 _m linguistic Em/Pr 4 , Lip Reading ln/Re 2/4 Em/Pr 4 
Ll Mimicry ln/SD 2/6 Ag/Ou 3 a Poetic lrnprov l1l!Re 2/6 EmiRe 3 
0 Propaganda In/Em 1/4 

Tale Telling Pr 216 St/Ag/Qu 6 
Ll I Ventriloquism SO/In 3/6 Co 3 ., Magical Ag 3 ,, 

1 

Circle Lore Me/Re 1/4 3 Ag 6 n Divination In/Em 2/4 _3 Ag/SO 3 
LJ 

1 

~ag1cal Langu~e none 1/' 
- 3 Qu 3 

:1 none 11• 3 Ag/SD 3 
0 none 11' _ 3 I ~gi;;l Rituals- Re/Me 1/4 3 Rei ln 18 , Power Perception Em 1/3 3 Ag 6 
CJ Power P!. Dev varies 2 3 ,, Ag 9 , 

Power Projec!lon varies 214 3 ::n 
Ag 3 

~, Symbol I ore Me/Rc 1/4 3 __ en Ou/Ag 15 
.:J Targeting Skill In 215 

--3 - - ':J::J 
SVAg 18 

::J Transcend Armor varies 6 3 , ln/Ag 316 
-- ::JCJ Warding Lore MetRe 214 3 :-1:-:'1 

Ag/Re 20 
::J Medical so 5 
.:J o,agnostic;s ln/Re 2/6 

- - ct:J 
AgiSt 5 

;) Drug Tole rance Co/SO 3/6 _m Ag/Qu 3 
:1 Hypnosis Pr/SD 214 co 

sr u Midwifery Em/Me/In 4 
_::J 

Qu/Ag 6 , Second Aid SD/Em/ln 317 
00 Surgery SO/Em/In 6 
:1 

4 
::J Perception 3;5 __ ,::J:-:1 Detect Traps In 3 

:J 
1/4 

"l:J Directton Sense ln/Re 2/4 _no 
Em 1/3 ,..,,:, Lie Perception ln/Re 2/5 

lD Lac. Secret Open. ln/Re 3/6 m SD!Em 214 .:n Poison Per:ep. ln/Re 3 u SD/Pr 1/5 
:\_j Read Tracks ln/Re 3/6 

- 1 o:. SD!Em 214 
CJ:J Sens9 Amb/ Ass tn/Re 3 1 ~ 

SO/Pr 315 
_TJ Sense Reality Wp In/Em 1/3 n--. SOlin 114 u, Surveillance In/SO 216 

OCJ 
Pr/SO 1/3 

:J:J Time Sense ln1Me 1/4 .::n Me/SD 1/4 
("J::J Social In 215 
:-1) Diplomacy Pr/ln 2/4 en Duping Pr 315 

00 
Ag 6 

:J Interrogation Ag/Re 3 n Ag/ln 2/6 
_Ll:1 Leadership Pr/Re 2/4 ,,., 

Subterfuge Re/Me 3/7 
O::J Begg ing Pr/Em/Ap 2i6 

OLJ 
ln/Re 4 

- ·- CJ Bribery Prlrle/Ap 2/6 
TI 

ln/Re 215 
(1') Camouflage He/In 5 

LJ 
ln!Re 2/4 :,CJ DisgUise Pr/SD 3/6 

.10 
ln/Re 4 __ 0 Htde Item Re/ln 5 

:J Mimery Ag/SD 3/5 
::JLl 

ln/Re 3/5 
J.:1 Pick Pockets Ag/ln 3 ,., Ag/SD 2/6 _ oo Set Traps Re/Ag 

::J 
Re 3 n Survival In/Em 2/6 n.., Hostile Environ. Ag/SD 

.:J 2/4 
:In Region Lore Re/Me 2/6 ::::1:::1 216 ::n Scroung~ lniRe 216 en 3!7 
l::JCJ Streetwise Prl ln 3 ::J 3 _ _ 0 

2!4 .::n 



 

14JO RMCV OJPTliONS CHJECKlliST 
This checklist is an extension to the RM Options Checklist in 

RMCIV.It only presents the new optional material found in I<MCV. 
Key- Core = Core Rules; A "" Highly Rccommcndcd; 13 = 

Recommended; B" = Rccorntncndcd but adds complexity; C "' Its 
up to you. not for cv<.'ryonc; C' =lis up 10 you. adds a whole lot of 
complexity; !I = Re,omrncndcd if all ur most; RMC/1 skills an.: 
used; H = For High-pow.:red campaign be careful. 

2.0 PROFESSIONS 
2.1-2.3. 4-6 n Fon:emagc :-J Malcficant !'1 Wizard 

3.0 OPTIONAL ARMS "LAWS" 
3.1, 7 Attack Theme Weapons Skills ................ .. ............... C:J 

Option I Each skill n » t doubled ..... .. .. C'l 
Opt10n 2 Rapid sk1ll cost increased SO% . ................... . ... 8"1 
Option 3 1/2 skill mnks when fi"t encountered .... . ....... C:'J 
Option 4 ;\ddi1ion;li lntinln~ period required . C, 
Opllon 5 Dcvdopnwnt po int expenditure rcq llricd .. C 'l 
Option 6 One wee k practiCe re4uircd .. .... C:-1 
Option 7 Option' 5 and 6 w mbincd . .. ............ CO 

3.2, 8 Multiple Attack Proficiency ................ ......... ..... .. ... c c:J 
Option I 
Optlt>n 2 

Bonus divided hy numhcr ,,r allacb ,... .. . C'l 
Bun us di..,·i th.:LI as lk~ired .. . ...... C:, 
Additional ranks reyuired for po le "rm' . ... C'l 
Sweep bonus for long weapons . ........ . ..... CO 
112 half proficiency while hasted. .. ...... CO 

3.3. I 0 Parrying for Advantage ........ ..... .. .......... .. ........ .......... C::J 
Option t Bonus reduced 1/3to 1/2 0 11 PFA chart......... .......... .. .. ...... C1 
Option 2 RR granted"'· martial art ist' s level...................... .. ......... CO 

3.4, 11 Two-Weapon Katas ................................. .. ...... .. ........ BO 
Oplion I Oil minimum uf YO no4U1rcd ... . ..... .. Bn 
Option 2 Skill w ith two-WC<IJ)()fl combo rcyuircd . .. . B''l 

3.5, 12 Thrown ProJectiles ............................... ............. .. . BO 

4.0 OPTIONAL SPELL "LAWS" 
4.1, 13 

4.2, 15 

4.3, 17 

4.4. 18 

Spell Research ................................... ...... ............... BC::J 
Level-Block Power Point System ............................. HO 
Temporal Displacement ............................................ HO 

Options for Extra Base Lists 
Option I Trcaled as extra hase lists .................. .... . 
Option 2 GM decides on 5 or 6 base lists 
Option J Player chooses 4 base lists .... .... 
Option 4 Remaining base lists arc o pen or d osed .. 

4.5. 18 Options for Similar Bonus Items 
Option I O nly h1ghcst bonus applies. 
Option 2 Highest hnnus plus 1/ 2 sum of rc mainmg bonllscs 
Option :1 Full benefit uf all bonuses ...... 
Opuun 4 Spe ll bonuses scpar:.He from ilen-. honuses ... 
Option 5 Spell bonuses treated as ite m bonuses 

... C:t 

... KJ 

... CO 
..... BO 

. .. ... C:J 
.C:i 

....... BO 
.... .. ... en 

.... CI1 

4 6. 18 Options for Spell Adders 
Opt1un I Upper limit on le vel by types ... . .. ...... ........... ...... CO 
O ption 2 "Recharge" time limitations ........................................ ... C'O 
Option 3 Limit on levels of spells cast with adder .... .. .................. .... ...... CO 

5.0 OPTIONAL SKILLS/ST A TS "LAWS" 
5.1, 19 New Skills ................................................................ CO 
0 Brawling :i Scrying 0 Spec. Knowledge Lures 
0 Find W~akncss :-J Spdl Ambush 0 F'ow<r M•n1pulution 
0 Reseurch n Spell Artistry 0 Temporal Oisplacme nt 

5.2, 21 Stati~tic Based Skill Development ...... ............ .. ........ HO 
5.3, 22 Character-Specific Skill Cost System .. ... .. ............. HHO 

.'1 
..... n 
. .... n 

... .i"l 

Option I 
Option 2 
Uption :1 
Option 4 

Extrt.t divisions a.~signc<.Jiater. 
Fi• ed numhcr of 1/2 <kill s . 
Extra diviSions rcyuircd l(>r 1/ 2 costs . 
Div isions per catego ry intcrchangeabk . 

5.4,24 

5.5.24 

5.6. 25 
5 7, 26 

S X, 27 

:\kdical Skills Tabk .... .. . 
\lk dical Recovc·t-y Table 

Trauung Time . 

OptiOII I 
Option 2 
Option .\ 
Option 4 
OptionS 
Optio n 6 
Option 7 

Skill Spcciali za ti o11 .. 
l.cv.,;l Bonus Opti n tt'> 

Thn.:: L' kv:..·J honu~c., only . 
c~ )fL' hOflll \ 1,.:\ pJ u-; J ~l'n~.:ra l. I "IK' i.: il'~t.: 

One general, f iv ... · \pcu fi ~· ... . . 
O ne g.t.:w.: I a l. l'iJ::.h l ... p..:ufic . ..... . . 

B\Uluscs can bt:- movn l 
Bo nuses tlt..~ pcnd o n r~tnk ., tk'.' tJUpl·d . 
Core rul~s bon us~.· ..., e .u.·mplcJ .. 

6.0 OPTIONAL CAMPAIGN •'LA WS" 

.. C:l 

.. C 1 
Ill' I 

Ill 

. ,(, ,., 
.. . .C1 

('1 

... .. ... C: 1 
... ... C1 

. ... ('1 

6.1, 28 New Equipment ....... .. ........... ... .. .. .. . ......... CO 

6.2. 30 Matmals lntt:grity .. . .. ....... ....... .. .. .... .. ..... .. ........... .. BC.J 

7.0 SPELL LISTS 
7. 1. 34-)7 
1'1 Fo rce J.ow 
."1 Gravity La w 

7.2 , lK-40 
D Chill of Night 

7 .3.41·45 

Fon.:emag~~ Rllsl: L i~ ts ~E· 
:, Fn rc.:e !\•laster I Shod .. waves 
:"1 Mag1wt i1.' Law 

MaldiL·Clnl Hi!sC l.iSis I M ·C I 
!'l S<>ul Dcoth "1 T:di" n:llts 

W izard B.se Lists (E) 

0 Spell Hand 
(] Spell Manipulation 

::J Spell Ban~ i'l Spe ll U:unpt.'fll " !' 
0 Spell Guard 1'1 W izardstatl 

Alchem ist Base LIS" I.E) 7.4, 46-52 
0 Org<1ni~m Skills :'1 Pc.-imcte r Wardings 1! Charm<raft 

:i Structu re Warumgs 

7 " · 54·56 

i'J Pal ingmcsis 

Dru id Bast: Lists (C) 
n Bt.: JSI 'sWays i, lnSL'l'l Mastery 11 l'l ~'l lln.: S w l UI UHI S 

0 W c;llhcr Ma.stc ry 

7.6, 57-60 Miscclla11co lls S pe ll l.ISb 

::J Conveyance (Seer Base ) "1 Cr~slal Lilw (Crystal M:t)\C Base l 
CJ Spirit Manifestations (Shaman Be~sc) 

0 Corrosion Mastery (Ev il Magic iiln Base ) 

7 .7 . 61-63 Spell LisiS fo r Prot'cssiQnal G uilds 
'J Fishe rman' ' W ay 1'1 Pirate\ W:.y ~, Glass \1 aSJcry 
n Su rgeon's G uide 

7 8, 64-69 
0 Com bat Link 
n Time Law 

7.9, 70·84 
0 Amplifications 
n Cottjuratif)flS 
1'1 Earthfoc us 

S pec ial Lists 
n Eleme nt' s M aste r 
0 Time's Master 

Arcane Li :-:ls 
."1 Aura Magie 

, Mana-Mold in:; 
:"1 Space-Time 

'1 Spiritwrack 
, Nod...: Mastery 
."1 Fo rce fit.· kls 
·"1 \-lana t'm n..:nt:-. "1 Light· ~ Cr(:atiuns 

::J Subdual W ays 

1"1 Crystal VisH11ts 
'"l ~txk Fulll..:t ion:-.. 
'l Spt:l l \ -lastt.•ry 
, Spell Slt~tping :-, Lpht.: lll\.~1 :11 Fnhauccml.! nl 

8.0 CREATURES & RACES 
Ll lruk tA ram) :"1 l.imrian (Aram ) 
'::I Type II C haos Demon 0 Type Ill Chaos Dcnw n 
'J Type V Chaos Demon :J Type VI Cha<>s Demon 
0 ~!any-eyed Bish i'l Urlut W izard 

TABLES 
Lightning Ball Attack Table . 
Time Hall Attac k Tahlc 
T ime Hull Alluck Table ...... 
Dart Anack Tahle .. 
!lrawting/Untrainetl Allac k Tabk .. 
Disintegration C rilical Stnkc Table . . 
[S>cncc Crit1c.ll Strike Tahlc . 
Nc uro C n tic;li Slnkc T able 

:1 T ype I Chaos Demon 
:1 Type IV Chaos Demon 
, Orosc 
::J U rloc Warnor 

.......... HO 
... en 
.en 

.. ... ... D'l 

.. ...... [j:J 
.en 

10.1. 100 
10.2 . LOI 
JO.'l, !OJ 
11.1 , 102 
11.2. 10 3 
12.2. LOS 
12.3, 106 
124. 107 
12.5. IOK 
12.6 . 10 '1 
12.7 . 110 
1 2.~ . Il l 

Shrapnd C ril ical Strike Table ..... 
Starvatim>[Dchydmt!o ll Cnt. Strike Tahk 
Stun Critil'al Strike T ahk 

. ... en 
...... ... C:1 

.. ... ..... l''l 

. ..... ... Ct'l 
.. . .. C:'l 

. ..... .. . C1 V ihra t io n Cl l tic::~ l Strike Tah ir.:-· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 



 

I 

II 
li 

~ 
~ 
I 

A 

Acid Ann or ....... ...... ............ .......... .......... 00 
Acid Ball . .. ............ ....... .. .. .. .. ........... 60 
Acid Bolt ... .. ..... ...... .. .... ... .................. 60 
Acid Wall . .. ............. ......... ............ .... ...... 6(1 

Alarum S tair .. ..................... ....... .. ..... .... .. .. 45 
Alkar.. .............. . .............................. ........ 71 
Alter N.:gativc ...... ... .... ....... 79 
Alter Positiv.: .. ........... ............ .. ........ .. ......... 79 
Alle r We ight... .. ... ... ... 36 
Amplifications ...................... ...................... 70 

Amplify!.. .. .. . .. ..... ................... 84 
Amplify ll .. ........ 84 
Amplify Ill .. . .. ....... .... .............. 84 
Amplify True . .. .... ....... ....... 84 
Analyt.c Crv,t:~l 'vl:tt rix .. .. .... 75 
Analytc 'vlanifc-r Spirit ... . 59 
Anchor .. . ... 47 

Anesthe'"' .... 63 
Animal Manik,te~llon .. 5~ 

Animal Talis""'" "· .. . 40 
Arcglow ......... HI ~ 

I 
Armor.. .... . .. .... ....... 34. 67 
Armor Cut I .. .. .. ..... ...... . ............ 35 
Armor Cut II ....... .. ................ . ... 35 i 

i 

~ 
I 

Armor Cut Ill 
Armor Cut 1 V ........ . 
Armor Cut Tru~ ...... .. 

................... .. ... .. ....... 35 
.. 35 
.35 

Audible Spirit \ ·lan•fc,tation .... ..... .. .. 5'1 
.. 71 Aura Blaze .. 

Aura Blaze ll ... .. : .. 7 1 
Aura Blaze Ill .. .. ......... .... ...... ... 7 I 
Aura Blazc IV . .. ... ........ ........ ..... 7 1 
Aura Blazc Trut~ ....................... 7 1 
Aura Magic ................................................ 7 1 
Aura Shroud II . .. .... .. .... .... .. ........ 7 I 
Aura Shroud True... . .. .. ...... .... ... ..... 7 1 
Aura Sight 1 ... ................. .... .. . ... 7 1 
Aura Sight II .. . ... ......... . . .. ...... ... 7 1 
Aura Sight Ill . ... 71 
Aura Sight Tru,, . . .. .. ........ ... 7 1 

I. Aura Spread I .. . .. .... ....... . ....................... 7 I 
Aura Spread II .. .... ...... ....... .. ......... .. ... 7 I 
Aura Spread !II .. .. .. ...................... 7 1 

, Aura Spread IV .. ... 7 1 

I Aura Spread True .. .. 7 1 
Aura Store I .. .... .. ...... ..... .. .. .. . 7 1 
Aura Store II.. .... .. .. 7 I 

Aura Store True .. . .. .. 7 1 
Avoid Shallo ws . .. ........ 6 1 
Avoid Weathe r 6 I. 6 2 I 

I Ball Shaping .. ... 
Bane Talisman 

B 

.... 82 
... .... 40 

; Ban· h 1 .. I IS .. .... ........ ....... .. . .. . .... .. ..... 73 

I 

I 

Banish ll ............... ................................. ...... 73 Cancel Element ................... ............. ........... 67 
Banish Il l .. .. .......... .. ............... ...................... 73 Catatonia ........................ ..... ........... ............. 39 
Banish IV .......... ................ ... .... ................... 73 Cat 's Paw .... ................... ...................... .. ..... 54 
Banish Soul ............ ..................................... 39 Center Stone ................ ............. ......... .. .. ... ... 50 
Banish True ... .. .. .................... ..... ................. 73 Chain Lightning .... ............................. . ..... . 81 
Ranish V ............ .. ..................................... 73 Chamboh ............ .......... ..... .. ...... ........... ....... 8~ 
Banish VI .. .. ............................... ................ . 73 Chameleon Skin .......... .. ... ... ..... .. .. .. ............. 5-t 
Banish VII ........ ............. ................. ............. 73 Channeling Charm ........ ............................. .47 
Bar Window ................................................ 6il Channeling Talisman ................... .. ....... ...... 40 
Barri~r IO' R .. .. .............. ...................... ........ 37 Charge Armor ..................... ........... ............. 81 
Rarrier 20 'R .......................................... .... .. 37 Charm IV ........... ............ ................ .... ........ .47 
Barrie r I ................. .... .............. .. ......... .. .. ..... 80 Charm T rue .................. .. ............. ...... .... .. .... 4 7 
Barrie r 11 ..... .................................. .... .... ..... .. 80 Charm VI ....... .......................... .. ................ .47 
Barrie r True ... .. .. .... .... ...... .... ... .. ..... ......... .... . 37 Charm Vlll ....... .. ....... .... ........... .... .... ...... .... . 47 
Bat Sense .................. ................. ..... ............ 54 Charm X...... ....... .... .. ... .. ............... . .. ..... 47 
Balik Link .. ......... .... .. .... .... .. .... ..... ............. . 64 Charm XII .......... .............. .. .. ... .. .... ..... .. .47 
Hear Skin ................... ....... , .. ........................ 54 Charm X IV .... ......... ... ....... .. .. ... ... .. ... ... ........ . 47 
l:karhug ..... ............ .. ................. ........... ........ 54 Charm XVI ................ ...... .. ..... ................... 47 
f:lcast Munifestation .. ................. .... .............. 59 Charm XVlll .. ....... .... .... . ....................... .47 
Heast'~ Ways .............................................. 54 Charmcraft ................................................ 46 
Be:ht<laff .. ............ ..... ...... .... ..... ................. .. 45 Chill of Night ............................................. 38 
Hind I ......................................................... 72 C ircle Forcewave .......... .... ..... ...... ........ .... ... 35 
Bind II .. .... .................. .......................... .. ... 72 Circle of Lightning ................... .... ... ............ 81 
Bind Ill . .. .. .. .. ..... ......... ... ..... ....................... 72 Circle Shockwave ...... ..... ......... .. .... 35 
Bind IV. . .. ....................................... . ... . 72 Clean Catch ...... ................. ....... .. .. .... ....... ... 6 I 
Bind True . .. .......... .. ...... .. ......... ... .. .......... .... 72 Clear Skies .. ....... ........... .. ........ .. .. . 56 
Bind V . .. ......................................... 72 Clear/Call Fog.. ............ .......... . . .. .. .. 62 
Bind VI ... .. .......... .. .. ....... ..... ........ ............... . 72 C loak Signature................. .. .. .. .. .. ... 70 
Rind VII .. .. .......... ................... .............. ... ... 72 C losure................................ .. .. ...... 63 
Black Swann ......................................... ...... 54 C loud of Annihilation ...... .... ..... ......... ........ 60 
Blacks .. ................. ......... ...... ...... .. ... ............. 65 Cloud of Corrosion .................... ...... ............ 60 
Bles~ing . ... .... .. ........................ ...... .. .... ....... 61 C loud of Destruction ............. ........ .. .. .......... 60 
Blood Cloak .............. .... ... .. ...... .... ...... .. .... ... 79 Clo ud of Doom ............ ................ ............... 60 
Blo od 10 ........ ....... ...... ......... ................ ........ 63 Cocoon ................... ................ .. ............ ..... .. 63 
Blood Stop .. ... .... .. ...... ........... .. ...... ....... ........ 63 Color Spray ................................ .. ............ .. X I 
Roar S trength ....... ... ............ .. ...................... 54 Combat Link .............................................. M 
Boat Rcpoir .... ....... ........ ......... ..... ............ .... 62 Command!.. ..... .......... .. .......... ... 73 
float Repair T rue ........... .................... .......... 61 Command II ........................ .. .. .. . 73 
flody Awareness .. .................. .. ................... 57 Command Ill ... ........... ............................ ... 73 
Body Warning .... ................ ................. .. ... .. . 57 Command IV .................... ............ . .... 73 
Bo lt Channels .. .......................... ... .... .... .. .. ... 82 Command True .......... ................................. 73 
Bolt C urving ...... ..... ... ...... ... ...... .... ....... ..... ... 82 Command V .. .................................. .... ... ..... 73 
Bonding ...................... .. ........ ......... .. ..... ...... 64 Command VI ...................... ............ .. ........... 73 
Rrcak ........ .. .. ... ........... ........ 37 Command VII ......... .. .... ....... ..... ................ 73 

c Conceal Ward I .......... ........................... .. ... 5 1 
Cou~eal Ward II ................... .. ......... .. .. . 5 I 

Call Breeze .... .. .......... ........ ............... 56 
Concentration .... .......................... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 4 3 

Cone ...................... .. ................ .. ...... .......... .. 82 
Call Catch l ................ ...... ................... ....... 61 
Call Catch II ..... ...... ............ .............. .. ... ..... . 61 
Call Catch !'rue ........................................... 61 
Call I .ightning ... ........................... ............... 56 
Call Lightning 11 ...................... .................... 56 
Call Lightning Ill ......... ............. .. .. ..... .... ..... 56 
Call Mist ...... .. ... ..... .. ........... .... .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .... 56 
Call Precipitation ..... .. ..... .. .. ...... .. .............. 56 
Call Stonm .. .. .......... ....... .. .... ...... ...... .......... 56 
Calm Se a ..... .. ................ .... .... .... .. ................ 62 

Conjurations .............................................. 73 
Conjure I ..... .. ................ ...... .... ...... ............ 73 
Conjure II ................... .......... .. ....... .............. 73 
Conjure Ill .... .......................... .......... ........ .. . 73 
Conjure IV ................................... .. ........ ... ... 73 
Conjure True ........... ........... .. .. ............... ... .. . 73 
Conjure V .......... .... .. ............. ... ..... .... .... ..... 73 
Conjure VI ............. .. ......... .. ................... ...... 73 
Conj ure VII .................... ..... .......... ......... ..... 73 
Contingency Manifestation . ..... .......... ... .. .. . 59 

i I I :: ' • • • ' . . - ' . . . . . . .. 
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ntrol I ........................... .... ............... .41, 76 Decipher Charm .. ................... .... ... .............. 4 7 
ntrol II ............................................. .41. 76 Decrease Radius ! ....................................... .43 

ntrol III ................................................... 41 Decrease Radius II ................ ...... ................ 43 

n trol Sea Life .................................... ...... 62 Decrease Radius Ill .................................... .43 

ntrol Temperature ................................... 56 Deep Anchor I .. .. .... ...... ... ....... .... ..... .... ....... .4 7 

ntrol True .......... ............................. .41, 76 Deep Anchor II ........................................... .47 

ntrol Wind........... . ............................... 56 Deep Hues ................. .. ... .... ... ..... .. .... .......... .48 

nvey Defenses ........................................ 57 Deer Speed II ...... .................. ........ ... ...... .... 54 

nvey Spellcasring .................................... 57 Deer Speed Ill ....................................... ...... 54 

n\·eyance ................................................ 57 Deer Speed IV ...... ............ .. ... ..... .... .... ......... 54 
nveyancc ! ............................................... 57 Deer Speed True ................ ............ .............. 54 

n veyance I! ............................................. 57 Defens ive Aura I ......................................... 71 

nveyance III .............................. .............. 57 Defensive Aura II.. . ......... ....... 71 

n veyance IV .............................. ............. . 57 
nveyance V ...................... . ....... .. ............ 57 

Defens ive Aura Ill .......... .. .......................... 7 1 
Defensive Aura IV .... ... .... ......... ..... ...... .... , 71 

Jrdinarion I.............. . ....................... . 64 Defens ive Aura Y ................. ....... .... .... ........ 71 

)rd inarion II ............. .............. ................ 64 Delay .... .. ......................... ... ........ ......... ....... 71 

Jrd inarion Til.......... . ........................ 64 Delay I .............. ... ............ ............ ...... .... .. .. . 41 

rrosion Mastery .................................... 60 Delay II ........................ ..... ................. . .41, 71 

~.1te Acid I ......... ...................................... 60 Delay Ill .............................................. .41, 7 1 

:ate Acid II .......... ................. .................. 60 Delay True ............ ....... ....... ... ....... ... .. ......... . 4l 

:ate Acid liT ............ .............................. 60 Demagnetize ........ ...... . ... 37 

:are A~id IV ............ ............................... 60 Demon Resuscitation ................... .... ... ... ... . 53 

:ate Acid Y .............................................. 60 Demon Talisman ................ .... .. .. .. ..... . ....... 40 
:ate Gems .............. ....................... .......... 58 )etec t Charm .............. .. .. .... ...... .... ..... ........ .47 

!ate Minerals .......... . . .. . ~)\ )erect Crystal ...... .. ......... .......... ..... ............. 75 

)Ssfire ................. ................. ............. ...... 82 · )etect Defense .... ... ........ ........................... 77 

JSh ..................................... ..................... 36 • .>etect Deviations ... ....... .......... .. .... ..... ......... 70 

iS tal Construction ............... ............ ....... 58 Jetect Earth jar .. . . . .... .. ......... ... ... . ......... 76 

iS tal Fortress ....................... .................... 58 letect Essential Salts ............. ..... ................ 53 

ystal Law ............................................... 58 
1stal Room .............................................. 58 

·.lctcct Force ............ ........ ........... ...... ........ .. 34 
Detect Force field .................... .... .... ..... ........ 80 

1stal Sight I ..................... .. .............. .. ...... 75 Detect Guardian .............. ....... .............. 53. 77 
;stal Sight II ............ ..... ........................... 75 l.Jetect Magnetism .. .. ... . ........... .... .. . .. :l7 
;sral Sight III .......................... ............. 75 
;stal Sight True .................. ...... ....... ........ 75 

'lctcct Manifest Spirit .... ......... ........... ... ... ... 5<) 

,·Jetect Negative. . ...... ... ............ ..... ... 77 

IS tal Skin ... .. ........................ ............. .. 58 )etect Neutral ........ .. ...... .... .... .. . ..... 77 

IS tal Sphere ................................. ........... 58 
/Stal Store I ..... .. ...... . .... ...... ...... .. . .... '\!< 

)etect Nexus ..... .................. .... ...... 77 
Detect Positive ............. ... ..... .... ...... 77 

;stal Store II ........................................... 58 Detect Psyche...... .. ...... . .... 57 

/Sial Store True ......................... .............. 58 Detect Seal ....... ......................... ...... .. ... ...... 77 

/Stal Summons ......... ...... .... .......... .. ... ...... 75 Detect Soul .. ... ....... ...... ..... .. .. .... .. ... ..... .. ..... 39 

;stal Trap. . ......... ... .. .. ..... ............. ....... 75 Detect Tattoo ......... .. ........ ..... ...... ..... ... .. ... ... . 4~ 

ystal Vision ............................................ 75 
rstal Voi~e ..................... ......... 75 

Detect Window .............. . ... . 6X 

Diagnosis ....... ... .... . .. ....... .... .. .. ... ..... .. ... .. .... 63 

ystal Wall ...... . .. ............... .... .. 58 Disintegrate ............... .... . ..... .. .. .... .. .. ... 35 
Dismiss Storms . .... ... .. .. ......... 5(, 

D Dispel Manifestatio n.. . . .. 5<) 

ncing Lights............. ...... ... .. ................ . ~!! 

rk Temptation ......... ......... .. ................... . 39 
adly Focus I ..................... ................ ..... 58 
adly Focus Il .......... .. ........ ............... .. .... 58 
adly Focus True .... .............. ...... 5 K 
·ath Ball .. ...... ... S2 
:ath Bolt ........... ..... ...... .. ..... ................... 82 
·ath Stroke . . ....... ..... ....... . .... . S l 

Dispel Manikstat1on True .. 5<) 

Dispel'>e ... .. . .... ...... .. ... ...... ...... ..... . 7'! 
Displace..... . ......... .. .. ... ...... ... ... . 71 
Displace II ... ............. . . 7 1 
Displace [JI .. . ... . ..... .. .. .. . .... ... .. 71 
Disrupt ion.... .. ... .... .. ... . . . ......... ... . ....... 44 
Dragon Skin ... . 54 
Dragonwing .. ... .. ......... ...... ..... .. ... .... .... ........ 54 
Dream I ....... .. .. ... ... . ....... \K 

:ath Tali::.man ................ ............. 40 Dream II ............ ......... .. ........ ... .. ........... ... .. . 3li 

Dream 111 ........................ . . ....... ..... ..... ~~ 
Dual Consc iousness ... .. . .......... ..... .... . 57 
Dual Conveyance . . ... 57 

E 

Eaglcwing ... .. .................. .. .... ... .... ...... ........ 5~ 
Earthblade ........ .. ... ....... . 
Earthblood Cascade 
Earth blood Deprivatio .. . 
Earth blood Elemental .................. . 

....... .,_,, ~~ 

7~ 

... ~~ 

... 7X 
Earth blood Nourishment .. 711 
Earth blood Savant ...... .... ... .......... ... .... ..... ... 711 
Earth blood Vacuum . ,.. n 
Earth focus···~···· ................................... 77 ~ 7~ 

Earth node Cnmpa" ... . . 
Electric Armor. 
Elemental Ball .. 
Elemental Holt 
Elemental Ward l 

Elemental Ward II ... 
Elemental Ward 111 ......... ... ..... .. 

. 77 

............. S I 
.67 

.............. 67 
............. 11 

............. . )I 

............. 51 
Elemental Ward•ng. Trul' . . ...... . 51 
Elements Master ........................................ 67 
Element's Master ... . .... 6o 
Encasement Field I ........ .... . .. . ..... ~0 
Encasement Field 11 ...... ... .. ... . ....... ..... . ... .. ~0 
Encasement Field lll ...... .. .... ........ .. ....... ...... SO 
Encasement Field IV ... ... .... .......... .. ............. 80 
Encasement Field True ................. ... ............ 110 
Encasement Field V . . ....... ....... 110 
Enchant Crystal ..... .. .. ... .... ......... .. ......... ....... 75 
Enhancement ... ....... ... . ........ .......... ..... .411 
Enplane .. ...... . ........................ ............... \ 6 
Ephemeral Enham·enll'nl ......................... ~4 
Fpherneral I ..... . ... ...... ~.j 

F.phemeral 11...... .. S.J 
Ephemeral Ill .. . ........ .. ~.; 
Erase Signature 70 

Erasc Tall Dll . . ..... . . ..... . .. .. . ..... . -IK 
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